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jet from Europe, a choice Lot of 
Leathers, comprising
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YATES STREET.

WR ARE NOW ISSUING

AL TICKETS
AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:

lek, or 21 Meals - - $6 
seks, or 84 Meals, $22 60

ie Tickets will be found extremely 
lient and advantageous to Reai- 
>f the City and Visitors, as

• “Hold Good” for an 
Indefinite Period.
daily menus are varied and jaem- 

tsive and'the FOOD is of the VERY 
"and Well Cooked.
Special Private Tables for Lad$£ ^
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NOTICE.

MINION HOUSE,
CORNER OF SIXTH AND MINNA CTCm

cl South of Market street, SAN FRANCISCO.

lNLINFSS, QUIETNESS AND RESPECTA- 
lity guaranteed.
SPECIAL RATES FOR CANADIANS.

P. J. DALY, Manager.
the purchasing and Shipping of
the Dominion. Jyw 8mdw-Will see to 
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THROUGH TO THE TOWN OF VAN HORNE 
■on the railway line. Semi in’s,Stewart’s and 
Wilson's ranches

looking inviting 
Hamblin’s house the second crossing pro
posed for the bridge is pointed out 
road to this would have an easy grade to 
the water, with plenty of feed for stock on 
the hills on both sides. We climb up and 
down hill, until we reach Rocky Point, 
opposite Pennie’s ranch, where mail mat
ter i* placed in the way box. Up and 
down we go until we are on a very 
high bench land. This is one level plain 

6,1 sands of acres in extent, and loos*£> 
thdbÿ-;. ;* should be highly cultivated, bwt 
there jjjtOot a gfeep thing to be seen, sage 
and Afrormwoocf everywhere. Part of this 
is ab Indian reservation. Water for irri
gating could be easily obtained several 
miles back, and there is no reason why 
this large tract should not be converted 
from its barrenness to one of the most 
productive agricultural sections in the 
country. By a long steep road we get 

-dowtr-tra another extefisîve treat of land, 
and from this to still another and thence 
by a steep winding road to the bridge

Eastern Canada Hail.RAHBLINO NOTES.What Some People Say. A RUSSO-AHERICAN FIGHT.THE PETRIFIED GIANT.
(Per Northern Pacifie Railway.)

Montreal, Aug. 6.—The traffic re
ceipts on the Canadian Pacific for the 
ten days ending July 21, were $125,- 
000 more than for the same period last 
year. The Grand Trunk receipts last 
week show a decrease of $38,200.

A returned volunteer named Bell 
has been arrested for embezzle ment/ 
Some time previous to the rebellion 
his employers discovered him to be an 
en bvtzler, and hr fled to the States. 
Retùri^B^^ x^Jÿrgiven and re-em 
ployed o» oéudttio# that be

are passed, the grain 
At Engineer

That over 25,000 pounds of spurious 
butter are made in Philadelphia each day.

That there is said to be but one person 
to every square mile of territory in Oan-

How an American Got Away 
With a Russian Prig.

He Is Seized for Undervalua
tion by the Cnstoms.

Steamboat, Rail, Caynse and 
Stage.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21/*L886.
How the Working of the Act la 

Negatived by the Dishones
ty of the Administration.

Issued eveiy Friday homing in time for the mail The
London, Aug. 6.—There was a little 

Russo-Amerioan warfare in the Grand 
hotel last night. Unlike the Anglo-Russian 
affair it was unattended by serious diplo- 
maiic parley mgs, but it was begun and 
ended in one brief battle, from which 
America emerged victorious. A young 
sprig of Muscovite nobility, who is an at
taché of the Russian embassy in London, 
was dining in the ordinary of the Grand 
with a noisy party of friends, all of whom 
wsre rather overmated with wine. Just 
Opposite them was seated a quiet, middle- 
aged American gentleman, who was also 
dining with friends. The Russians began 
a tirade of abuse against the English, 
whom they called braggarts and cowards, 
and boasted that they would soon give 
them another lesson like that of Penjdeh. 
Then, discovering from a remark made by 
the quiet gentleman at the other side of 
the table, that he was an American, they 
diverted their attack to the American 
people, calling them a nation of parvenus, 
a pack of canaille, 
was carried on in very loud tones and in 
French. The American made a remark 
o his companion in French to warn the 

Russians that he fully understood what they 
were saying, but the warning was unheed
ed and the torrents of vulgar abuse flowed 
on, the swaggering young attaché being 
the most blatant and audacious in hia in
solence. The American rose without a 
Wdrd, seized an empty decanter by the 
neck and smote the budding diplomat on 
the head with a whack that resounded 
through the dining hall. The Russian 
jumped to his feet and began fumbling for 
his revolver, but the American proceeded 
to hurl plates and glasses at him with such 
fearful rapidity and such skillful aim that 
the Russian was glad to retreat. One or 
two of his comrades seemed inclined to 
stand their ground, but thqysaw that the 
American’s ammunition was by no Ipeans 
exhausted and they ml fled. The whole 
body of guests in the 4ioiBg-**°om, most 
of whom were Englishmen, lustily cheered 
the American, who calmly resumed hie 
interrupted dinner and conversation. It 
i* said that the young diplomat to-day 
formally complained of the assault to 
Baron de Staël, and asked the ambassa
dor to take official 
dress. The veteran ambassador is report
ed to have advised the attaché to become 
more proficient in the manly art of self- 
defence before stirring up any more cas
ual and placid-looking Americans.

BY D. W. HIOOINS. The reputed fossilized giant, said to 
be found at Happy Valley and sold to 
Captain A. E. McCallum, late of the 
Ninety first regiment, Princess Louise’s 
Own Highlanders, seems to be causing as 
much trouble as though it was possessed 
of animation. Captiau McCallum called 
at this office last evening with the infor
mation that it had been seized by the outf ,̂ 
toms officials, it having been reported as 
entered under value The circumstances 
of the case, as reported by the buyer of 
the figure, are these: On inspecting it "Be
kh*6

A Trip Through Cache Creek 
and Bonaparte Valleys.

That the crown jewels in the cathedral 
at Moscow are said to be worth $12,000,- 
000.

THE COlONtgT BUILDING, GOVERNMENT ST. 
Tewms—Invaniably in Advanob.

THE DAILY COLONIST—Per Year, (Postage Free
ta any part of Canada).....................................$10
Parte of a year at the «me rate 
Per Week (if delivered)..

TRANSIENT ADVEKTIS 
pareil:—First i 
coeeecutive 
inserted every day 
No advertisement 

SPECIAL NOTICES among the local items orjread 
lag matter, 20 cents per liae each Insertion or El 60 
per Roe per month. If inserted in column “Whpt 
Rome People Say,” 80 cents per line each insertion or 
$2 per line per month. No Special Notice Inserted 
or lees than $8.

(Special Correspondence of The Colonist.)
Farwbll, B. C., Aug. 9th.

No person who has traveled along the 
•ourse of the 0. P. R. can fail to realize 
that the prohibition of the sale of Uqiux 
within the 30 miles limit, as prescribed 
by the Lt,w has pi miserable failure.

ign«A£* the sbpate was to keep in 
check, the many form» of vice, that like 
carrion hover in the paths of all great labor 
works, it has between the Scylla and 
Charybdis of contending civil authorities, 
and dishonest administration

That the chief value of Florida lemons 
is the rind, which is used for making ex-

Before^re leave Clinton a mention must 
be made of the opposite views held by the 
people of that village and difttiet in ref- 

That they have twenty eight baseball^ erence to y>e Chinese, to those which 
dubs and twenty brass bands in Salt Lake, have eyer been advocated in Victoria, 

‘city. Wt^fiiput 'Ithy solicitation on ops pert,
opinions were freely expressed by nearly 
m that

..........to'Renta.
Per line solid dod- 

te, each subsequent 
Advertisements not 

per line each insertion, 
for less than $1.60.

thING— 
nsertion 10 cen 

insertion 6 cents.

inserted

Des
nm.de good

his shortage; He soon fell $1,500 be
hind, and again left for-tlie States. Re
turning again on the opening of the re
bellion, he joined the 65th, and got 
safely away to the Northwest. His 
presence in the city was not discover
ed until to-day.

A cable despatch says that Hon. 
Mr. Ohapleau, Secretary of State, has 
consulted Dr. Guy at, a celebrated ex
pert in Paris, who is confident of cur
ing him.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—A private tele
gram from St. Andrews, N. B., says 
that Sir Leonard Tilley’s physicians 
have ordered absolute rest for him as 
the only means of restoration to health, 
and the orders are being carried out to 
the letter. He is not even allowed to 
receive telegrams. ,

Toronto, Aug. 7.—The Internation
al cricket match ended this afternoea.

That American» projected, built, and 
bow control the street railroads of Mos- 

to the conclusion,with many others, T0W» Ru®»!*-
it was a production of nature, and That a large drove of wild dogs is one 

purchased it for the sum of J&300. Vari- of the features of the mountains near AL 
ous items in the papers led the police to tona, Pa.
believe that the case was one of swindling, That the Gloucester, Mass., census 
and at the custom-house it was learned fluds one woman who has twenty-one 
that a box of limestone had been entered children, 
from the Idaho by aman named Porter,and 
the appraiser viewing it, the sum of $1 
was paid as duty on the limestone as such.
The police consulted with Captain MoCal- 
lum, and desired him to prosecute Dubois, 
the vendor, for fraud. This the captain 
refused to do, saying that he did not be
lieve he was swindled, and if he was, that 
was hie business—he was content. The 
police then induced the customs authori
ties to seize the giant for undervaluation, 
which was done yesterday afternoon, and 
the broad arrow placed on the box.

This Capt. McCallum thinks a most 
arbitrary proceeding. If the figure is an 
artificial production, then it is valueless 
other than as a piece of stone and the 
duty paid is correct; if it is an antiouity, 
a work of nature, then it is entitled to 
free entry. In either case the captain is 
of opinion that as a stranger, he has been 
treated to a great deal of unnecessary an
noyance. If, as the police aver, it is a 
fraud, the mere fact of the purchaser be
ing foolish enough to pay $1500 for it does 
not heighten its intrinsic value one dollar 
and would not entitle the customs to col
lect on a proportionate amount.

The vendor and his associates in the 
find have furnished Capt. McCallum an 
affidavit to the effect that they had no 
previous knowledge of the image up to 
the time they struck on it in the virgin 
soil and primeval forest of Happy Yalley.
Should it develop that otherwise is the 
fact, then there is a clear case for prose 
cution for obtaining money by fraud.

The purchaser still has faith that the 
giant is a fossil, having had extensive 
experience in such matters, and purchased 
it #or the purpose of forwarding it to the 
British museum. If it is a fraud then it 
is one of the most cleverly executed that 
has ever been done.

#TTHOUT THE TRADE OF CHINESE 

In the upper country the numerous fine 
Tanches now luxuriant with crops must 
have been abandoned many years ago. 
The Chinese are the purchasers of the 
greater portion of the hogs : 
generally contribute to tie 
the farmer and merchant. They are the 
only miners now on the bànks at the 
Fraser, and we were informed by Mi. 
Bell, of Nelson & Bell, that he weekly 
took in some three or four hwsdrèd dol
lars in dust. The express business to 
Cariboo would be unprofitable without 
their trade and would long ago have had 
to be discontinued. The upper country 
people claim that they mine where a 
white mah would not, and ia this way do 
not detract from his means of gaining 
wealth, while adding generally to the 
trade of the interior. They are altogeth
er employed as cooks in the various places 
of refreshment, and also, to a certain ex
tent, as farm hands. The above are the 
views held by ranchers and merchants in 
the Yale and Lillooet districts.

Another matter upon which the writer 
questioned and was interrogated about 
was the popularity of the present attor
ney-general,

BECOME A BYE WORD IN THE LAND. 
Generally Speaking a stranger visiting 
British Columbia, indeed the whole, of 
Canada, is rather favorably impressed with 
the reverence observed for the law on all 
sides, and the fact that our people are 
generally law-abiding, makes it the 
more remarkable that they should tolerate 
the state of affairs which this rotten ad
ministration reveals. I don’t attempt to 
enter into any defence of the law, though 
I confess I am not altogether favorable 
to it. It was passed, however, by the 
parliament of empire, by the legislators 
electors of the people, and it is therefore 
the duty of all good citizens, whether they 
approve of the law or otherwise, to accept 
it. Vox pupuli vox Dien. At present 
the administration of the law is entailing 
a serious burden on the community, while

aedis-ADVERTISING, 
ti aguish ed from everything of » transient charac
ter—Shat ie to say, advertising referring to regular 
Mercantile and Manufacturing Business, Government 
and Land Notices—fsibHubed at the following .rates

REGULAR COMMERCIAL

*nd
business of

That jelly “speckled” with strawberries 
is the favorite dish for suppers after 
dances in England.

That the value of the cologne water 
importations into the United States last 
year was $23,134.40.

That English capitalists own 21,000,000 
acres of grazing land in the west, to
gether with the stock thereon.

That the schoolteachers of the United 
States draw wages to the amount of $60,- 
OQO.OOO-y early—an average of $400 each.

That Scotch shepherd dogs are now em
ployed at the Cape of Good Hope in herd
ing ostriches, a work which they perform 
with great sagacity.

That the principle of the stereoscope 
was known to Euclid, described by Galen 
1,500 years ago, and more fully in 1599 
A. D., in the works of Baptist Porta.

Not more than one week—80 cents.
More than one week and not more than one-ftsfe. 

eight—40 cents.
More than one fortnight and not more ttan one

No advertisement under this classification 
ed for less than $2.60, and accepted only fo
day insertion.

Liberal Allowance on yearly contracts.
" “Calling attention" to an advertisement, 20 cents 
per Une each insertion.

E5R. Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.

Advertisement* unaccompanied by specific instruc
tions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expiraticti of 
specified period will be charged se if continued for 
full term.

DEADMAN’S CREEK.

This is a mountain stream and is mined 
successfully by the Chinese about eight 
miles up from the bridge where is also a 
stock run of the stage company. It ia 
situated between high hills and from the 
ravine we have to age in climb by a tortu
ous road to the high bench lands once 
more, and not very long afterward we ob
tain a view of tv e beautiful sheet of water 
known as Lake Kamloops. Still descend
ing, we arrive at the old town of 

savona’s ferry

etc. The conversation

insert-

<&

thenow devoid of business, the railway line 
having concentrated the chief portion 
on the opposite shore of the lake. Her 
Majesty’s toail is left at the post office, 
and we are again on the move, down hill, 
and over the government bridge, span
ning the bright clear water of the Thomp
son here rushing rapidly, the festive sal
mon disporting occasionally in the air to 
relieve the monotony of the water ex
istence. A couple of miles from the bridge 
we pull up at our destination the express 
and stage office, and go over to the hotel 
to refresh ourselves, feeling dirty from our 
long ride, and hungry from our protracted 
fast.

Total score—United States, 105; Cana
da, 144. The Governor-General visited 
the grounds and lunched with the play
ers, wbo were introduced to him.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Two years ago Prof. 
E. Stone Wiggins foretold that this would 
be a cold wet summer, and claims that 
the other weather prophets founded their 
announcements on his. He thought there 
would be a frost last night, and expects 
to see frost this month, succeeded by a 
warm fine September.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Mr. A. McKenzie 
Forbes, who has long held a prominent 
position here aa agent for the Queen’s 
Insurance Company, died this morning 
from the bursting ol a blood vessel in thé 
region of the brain on Monday last. De
ceased remained unconscious until his 
death. He was at business on Saturday 
last. His wife and family was absent at 
Cacouna
Scotland, and came out here iu 1847 to 
establish the company which he has pre
sided over since. He was greatly eeteemed 
and the utmost sympathy is felt for his 
wife and family. Deceased had only at
tained 62 years of age.

A young man named Chas. May, 23 
years old, who lived with his mother here 
and was studying for a lawyer, is thought 
to have committed suicide. He became 
insane because a young lady to whom he 
was engaged threw him over and married 
another lover. He has been twice COO

MB WEEKLY COLONIST — Postage tree to anj
part of the Dominies.................................|2 60
Six Months...
Three Months.

EVIL IT ATTEMPTS TO REMEDY 
is just as great as it would have been 
without the passage of the law. It has 
been my lot to watch the working of the 
law, and the action of the Dominion police 
to quite a considerable extent on this 

lroad work, and I venture to express 
the opinion, which I do with all solemni
ty and with the knowledge that hundreds 
of ÿour readers will bear me out that it 
would be impossible to find a more dis
reputable exhibition than ia the supposed 
administration of this law by the authori
ties appointed. Though the penalties 
against the importation and sale of whis - 
keys are excessively heavy, though the 
channels through which liquors may be 
brought are few and can easily be 
watched, the whisky finds its way without 
any difficulty into the numerous camps 
along the road.

...$1 60 

... 76
□ cents a line, 
advertisement

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten 
solid nonpareil, each insertion. No
Inserted tor less than$2

That vegetarianism is making rapid 
One restaurant 

1,500 poor 
at six cents a

strides in England 
keeper says he has supplied 
women with vegetables at 
pound.

That a census of the occupations of 
Washington citizens show that the princi
pal branches of industry there are holding 
office and keeping boarding-house.

That the Connecticut river, once a navi
gable stream for a considerable, is said to 
be drying up because of the destruction of 
the forests along its watershed.

That there are now 110,000 miles of 
submarine cable stretching under the 
ocean, although it is leas than thirty years 
since the first ocean cable was successfully 
laid.

HON. A. B. B. DAVIE.
Although a couple of correspondents in 
an evening paper, who are more intimate
ly known in the upper country than here, 
had prophesied defeat for Mr. Davie, the 
general opinion in Lillooet district was 
that he was more popular than ever, and 
would be returned by a much larger ma
jority than before. While not a resident 
of the district, the feeling was unanimous 
that the attorney-general had been faith
ful to hia constituents, and they were per
fectly satisfied with his course. The con
struction of the various branch roads have 
proved of great benefit to the ranchers, 
affording a means of bringing their pro
duce to market never before available. A 
number of gentlemen are mentioned as 
probable candidates at the next election, 
and it ia very probable that

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

m iueriho the weekly colorist,
T» WIVES DELIVERY, YOU SHOULD ENCLOSE

ffl.vrss.TrT.tï,.,r,2;.i".p.e«£ï
Bills. Be papes» leave this office un
less ms soBceeiPTioN has been first
F AID, ANN NO NOTICE IS TAKF.N OF ANY 
•ton THAT IS NOT ACOOMPANIED BY THE (To be Continued.)

action to secure re-BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AMD DEATHS

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, wbo 
■ay desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dolla* ud Fifty Ckntb in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

From the Orient.

Heavy rains during June inundated the 
neighborhsod of Daaka and a portion of 
the city. Nearly 4000 lives were lost, 
and property to the amount «f nearly 
$2,000,000 was destroyed. Great suffer
ing exists io the flooded country.

All hope* of getting the City of Tokio 
off the rocks at Sagami have at last been 
abandoned, and it has been decided to 
wreck the vessel. The ship appears to 
have swayed vertically upon her fore part, 
which was pinned to the rocks, as if.npon 
a hinge, with the result that each swell, 
lifting the greater portion of the hull sev
eral feet upward, dropped the whole with 
great force*a$ > —-*
Viewed from

Deceased was a native ofIT 18 OPENLY SOLD
under the very eyes of the police. No 
attempt at concealment is made; no at
tempt ia made to check it. Occasionally, 
it is true, a stray barrel of the “precious 
beverridge” is captured and taken to the 
police barracks, but whether it is poured 
out onto the ground and thus destroyed, 
as the law requires, or kept for the nour
ishment of the languishing occupants of 
these quarters, I cannot tell. It is quite 

fact that some men, as though 
they were favored with some special dis
pensation, can get liquor through the for
bidden grounds, right under the eyes of fined in a lunatic asylttu, but finally was 
the police and in. broad daylight, while brought home a» hia general health gave 
others not so favored are pounced upon way. On Monday last he escaped from 
and subjected to the martyrdom of the the house and no tidings have since been 
law. The natural inference drawn from heard of him. He threatened frequently

to commit suicide, and was once prevented 
from jumping into the river.

A respectable young man named James 
Cole, belonging to the city, deliberately 
took off his coat last evening on the side
walk opposite St. Lawrence hall, rolled it 
up and placed it for a pillow. He then 
threw his watch out on the street, and 
when asked by thp porter of the hall what 
he did that for he handed his interroga
tor a roll of bank bills and told him to 
keep them as he was about to retire. The 
crazy man then stretched himself on thé 
sidewalk. A policeman hailed a cab and 
conveyed his prisoner to the station, 
where he was detained all night and given 
up to his friends this morning.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pa
cific railway for the week ending 31st July, 
amounted to $301,000, an excess of $124,- 
000 as compared with the same period 
last year.

The Grand Trunk railway traffic receipts 
for the week ending the let inet. were 
$269,822, a decrease of $38,000 as com
pared with 1884.

A project to build a railway from the 
centre of the city to the top of Mount 
Royal and around its base ia on the tapis

AN AFRICAN SLAVE PEN.THE WEEKLY COLONIST. That a bird fancier in New York say» 
that not leas than 69,000 canneries are 
sold every year, realizing at least $100,- 
000. The trade in other birds brings the 
gross sales up to $250,000.

That a New Orleans negro minister sees 
indications of decay and even dotage in 
the white race. He warns the “young 
and vigorous” negro race not to amalgate 
with the rapidly degenerating Caucasians.

NOTICE. Stanley’s Description of the 
First Stages of Bondage.

FOUR OR FIVE WILL CONTEST 

for the honors of Lillooet district in the 
local legislature.

At 3:30 Sunday morning the energetic 
agent of the express and stage company, 
Mr. Coatee, rapped on the door and in
formed us that we had better prepare for 
our ritie. Although sometimes excess
ively warm during the day, the atmos
phere of Clinton in the evening ie delie- 

.ioualy cdol, and one sleeps with geest 
comfort. Our early disturbance from a 
comfortable bed to a very chilly morning 
air was by no means agreeable, and in our 
light summer suit we shivered while the 
agent with lantern in hand waa harness
ing the horses 
when everything was in readiness, the 
four horses attached, two of which had 
only been taken wild from the range in 
the Okanagan country a few days before. 
With another passenger we mount to the

Albernl Valley.A Sfsoial Edition fob Sooth Saanich, 
Lame, Metohosiw, Sooke, Comox and
BTMEl D 1ST RIOTS NOT BEACHED BY FBI- 
BAY’S MAIL IS PBINTED LVERY TUESDAY

Rev. Donald Fraser, pastor of the Pan
dora street Presbyterian church, recently 
made a trip to the Alberni settlement. 
The rev. gentleman went in by way of 
Barclay Sound, and made quite an ex 
tended tour among the settlers, who num
ber 80, the greater part of whom have 
settled there during the past year. The 
farms aiffc scattered along the Somass riv
er, in the neighborhood of Sproat’s lake, 
and continue up the valley for a long dis
tance. Crops during the past season 
have not turned out so well as anticipat
ed, on account of the lack of rain, but 
settlers as a general thing are satisfied, 
and intend making the valley the most 
prosperous and productive on the island. 
So far as known there are locations suf
ficient for over a hundred more families 
The land at present taken up ia alder 
bottom with stretches of prairie, some of 
the farms having fine frontage to the

The So mass river above the falls ia very 
rapid and would furnish excellent water 
power for mills. Fish and game are most 
plentifulin the near neighborhood, the 
streams and lakes teeming with fine trout, 
while grouse and deer are numerous, and 
bears also in plenty.

The old mill company own about 1000 
acres on the east side of the Alberni oa 
nal, neat its head, and are now talking of 
surveying this into town lots and dispos
ing of them to the best advantage. It 
would prove a moat excellent town site.

About 200 Indians are located on their 
reservations, one tribe on either side of 
the river. They are very industrious, 
and are now chiefly absent picking hops 
in the Puyallup valley, W. T. While 
preferring Christianity they still retain 
their old superstitions. The body of an 
Indian girl had been taken across the 
river in a canoe a few days previous for 
burial. The canoe was left on the river 
bank to decay, all the Indians refusing to 
touch it.

A good trail is made on one side of the 
river, and Mr. Mollet bad just blazed out 
the route for another on the opposite 
side, which would reach from the head of 
the canal to the pld dam at Sproat’s lake.

During the staÿ at Alberni, Rev. Mr. 
Fraser held religious services every 
ing in the house of J Mollet, Esq., J.P., 
which were well attended and enjoyed by 
the settlers.

The return journey was made on foot 
overland to Qualicum. At this point a 
stay for the night was made, putting up 
at Qualicum Tom’s hotel. This enter
prising Indian has erected a large barn
like structure on the reservation. The 
floor is covered with rushes, while along 
the sides is a framework of poles, split 
cedar boards and feather beds. A first- 
class meal is furnished for 60 cents. If 
the sleeper happens to be wakeful he can 
watch the stars twinkling through the 
hundreds of cracks in the roof of the ho
tel de Qualicum, and study astronomy. 
Torit is a most obliging and Attentive boat 
and evidently takes great pride in looking 
after the wants of his white guests. He 
alio canoes them to the steamer in the 
morning, which is unable to make a land
ing at Qualicum.

Efforts to idealize slavery into beauty 
have not altogether ceased. In his “Congo 
Land” Henry M. Stanley describes a 
slave-pen. It is not pleasant reading, but 
is a literal description of the first stages 
of bondage, and a good antidote fqr any 
sentimentality on the Subject. Stanley

There are rows upon rows of dark nak
edness, relieved here sud there by the 
white dresses of the captors. There are 
lines or groups of naked forms upright, 
standing, or moving about listlessly; 
naked bodies are stretched under the 
sheds in all positions; naked legs innu
merable are seeu in the perspective of 
prostrate sleepers; there are countless 
naked children, many mere infants, forms 
of boyhood and girlhood, and occasionally 
a drove of absolutely naked old 
bending under a weight of fuel or cassava 
tubers or bananas, who are driven through 
the moving groups by two or three mus
keteers. On paying more attention to 
details I observe that mostly all are fet
tered—youths with iron rings around 
their necks, through which a chain, like 
one of our boat-anchor chains, is rove, 
securing the captives by twenties.

The children over ten are secured by 
three copper rings, each ringed leg 
brought together by the central ring, which 
accounts for the apparent listlessnesa of 
movement I observed on first coming in 
presence of the curious scene. The moth
ers are secured by shorter chains, around 
whom their respective progeny of infants 
are grouped, hiding the cruel iron links 
that fall in loops or festoons over their 
mammas’ breasts. There is not one adult 
man-captive among them. Little per
haps, as my face betrayed my feelings, 
other pictures would crowd upon the im
agination; and after realizing the extent 
and depth of the misery presented to me, 
I walked about as in a kind of dream, 
wherein I saw through the darkness of 
the night the stealthy forms of the murd 
erers creeping toward the doomed town, 
its inmates all asleep, and no sounds issu
ing from the gloom but the drowsy hum 
of chirping cicadas or distant frogs—when 
suddenly flashes the light of brandish- 
torches; the sleeping town is involved in 
flames, while volleys of musketry lay low 
the frightened and astonished people,

MORHIMC AND DISPkTOHED THROUGH THE a notorious
BBTOFF4BE.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. The Hop Kee Failure.
rest force" as it subsided and receded.

the net side, the ship pre
sents no appearance of damage, and the 
spar deck js described as being perfectly

engine-room dry the engine pumps, with 
those taken down to Sagami, might have 
been available in taking the vessel off, 
but now bulkheads and engine shafting 
have been destroyed, the whole bottom of 
the ship in the neighborhood of the en
gine-room appears to be crushed in, and 
nothing 
With th
is no chance of getting the ship off.

The total amount of silk shipped from 
Japan during the past 
bales, being a falling of

The failure of the firm i f Hop Kee A 
Co., San Francisco, which was chronicled 

despatches of yesterday will affect
^ky Attention of subscribers is directed 

to the announcement iu another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper is now 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 columns of solid reading matter. While 
making this announcement we are also 
enabled to state that the subscription 
rates are reduced to the following scale:
For One year...............
For six months...........
For three months..

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be free. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
stamps or cash.

the different branches of that house in the 
province. The suspension of the firm was 
caused through the neglect of the princi
pals here to liquidate notes accruing due. 
O ie thousand dollars at the right moment 
would have prevented the disaster. This 
however was not sent, and the note not 
being met, an attachment was made, and 
all other creditors followed suit. The 
largest creditor is J. Getz, well-known in 
San Francisco, who the other day obtain
ed judgment in the court here for the full 
amount of the notes held by him, $43, 
000. As a sequel to this the goods of the 
firm in their five branches in this prov
ince are being generally advertized to be 
disposed of by. legal process to liquidate 
the claim. An effort will be made to re
strain the judgment so that a settlement 
can be arrived at between the two broth 
era—Chuck Fan and Ohu Fan—which is 
at present impossible. Chuck Fan is sole 
partner in the Hop Kee house, which is 
the main stem of the business, Kwong 
Lee & Co. and the five interior stores be
ing branches. In these Ohu Fan claims 
a partnership, whereas in the San Fran
cisco house he merely draws a percentage 
of the profits for hie management of the 
business.

The unfortunate suit here would eui 
dently seem to have brought ruin to the 
whole business, and if it continues in its 
present crippled and chaotic state, there 
is the prospect that creditors and lawyers 
will have the firm’s reputed wealth, and 
they in their old age be reduced to pov-

Had it been possible to keep the this remarkable obtuseness to some and 
equally remarkable severity with others 
on the part of the police leads all reason
able people to the conclusion that there is 
AN “UNWRITTEN” AS WELL AS A WRITTEN

It was a quarter to four

law governing the matter; and while the 
authorities are paid by the state to exe
cute the latter, they can and do make 
very considerable gain by a painstaking 
and watchful attention to the former. I 
have seen all this sort of thing at such 
towns as Donald, on the first crossing of 
the Columbia; at Farwell, on the second 
crossing; at the Beaver, and in fact at all 
the stations between the latter point and 
Shuswap, and I am more convinced the 
more I see of it that the administration 
of the law by no means redounds to the 
credit of the administrators. Iu one of 
these towns there waa, when I visited it, 
about 45 saloons out of about 75 houses. 
Whisky was openly sold, apparently with

remains but to wreck the vessel
e appliances now in Japan thereTOP SEAT OF THE STAGE, women,........$2.50

........1.60
to balance the freight that is on the boot 
and inside. A good start is made, and 
we trot down street, over the open plain, 
climb the hill, our driver speaking sooth
ingly to the horses and urging the new 
wheelers on. They are at first very fright
ened in the harness, and do not 
understand what is required of them; 
however, the leaders work hard, and there

to the wheelers but to trot to the occupation of Port Hamilton,

year was 25,400 
bales, being a falling off of 4500 bales as 
compared with the previous year.

The American Charge d’ Affaires at 
Seoul, Corea, in reply to a question, is 
reported to have said that the proceedings 
of the British government with respect

75

is no recourse
along, doing a little sometimes without not a shadow of reason or justice, and 
being aware of it, and no doubt longing that there is no precedent for suoh an ac- 
to be back again to their wild freedom on tion in the history of international re— 
the Okanagan hills. The driver’s great lstions.
coat is wrapped around us, but we are Information ht*s been received that on 
still miserably oold, and at last climb the arrival of the Union Company's steam- 
down to the inside of the coach, curl up ship Sagami Maru at Iehibama, Sendai, 
on a pile of grain bags and the seat, and with 160 convicts on board, a mutiny 
forget everything iu a nap. We pass broke out among the prisoners, and order 
Dougherty’s ranch, and in a little while WM not restored until one of the wardens 
after pull up at the shot down two of the ringleaders.

It is said to be the intention of the au
thorities to construct some 800 Krupp 
guns at the Osaka arsenal.

According to a recent return of thy 
Public Works Department, the yield of 
of gold, silver and copper mines in 1884 
decreased as compared with 1883, but thé 
yield of coal doubled the quantity in the 
previous year.

Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonist, August 15.

Personal.

the
ENTIRE APPROBATION OF THE POLICE. 

Indeed, in one town it was authoritatively 
stated that an official of the force owns 
and runs one of these saloons, and thus 
makes a double profit out of the very 
thing which he has been specially appoint
ed to stop. It is high time that the atten
tion of the outside public were called to 
the state of things existing. If whisky 
is to be sold openly, let it be sold, by all 
means; but if there is to be prohibition, 
some measures should surely be taken to 
carry it into effect. They say “it is easy 
to drive a coach and four through any act 
of parliament,” but the sight is certainly 
not entertaining to a nation when the 
coach is driven, as in this instance, by the 
very authorities who are paid to pre
vent it,"*

Mr. W. Temple man, of the Times edi
torial staff, was a passenger by the Olym
pian yesterday having gone to Portland 
to meet his wife.

Mr. M. B. Atkinson, commission mer
chant, goes south to-day on the Queen, 
and. will pay an extended visit with
frieedaeast.

W. H. Adams and W. A. Burns, Port
land; D. B. Wilton, W. Dunn and J. D. 
PeitoB, San Francisco, and Geo. L. 
Jones, Port Townsend, are at the Driard.

O. H. Holcomb, Port Townsend, and 
Miss M. Furstene&u are registered at the 
Orient»!. a

D. Park, Chatham, Ont., is registered 
at the Occidental.

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—Col. Taylor is ex
pected to arrive in the city in a few days 
to enter upon the duties of the new In
fantry school to be established here. It 
hss been decided to utilize Fort Osborne 
*for the school, and it is intended to reno
vate the huts which have become very 
much dilapidated since their occupation 
by general, now Lord Wolseley, in order 
to properly accommodate the 100 cadets 
intended to be instructed here. Fifty 
horses will be kept for the use of the 
school, st the corps is to be mounted in
fantry. Capt. Norman and the detach
ment of police now here will be trans
ferred west. -

A private dispatch just received from 
Duluth announces the death of a Winni
peg man, name unknown, from suicide, 
having jumped overboard from one of the 
steamers of the Lake Superior line. In
vestigation reveals the name as being 
John H. Matthews, who had just 
through the whole campaign of the 
rebellion.

124-milb house,

kept by Mr. Mandorf, where a change of 
horses is to be made. It ie not 6 o’clock, 
but there is a warm fire in the stove in 
the bar, and preparations are going on 
for breakfast, which we are soon informed 
is ready. Our appetites have been whetted 
by the morning air of the mountains, and 
we sit down prepared to do justice to the 
meal. It is a pleasant surprise, being the 
best breakfast we have partaken of in the 
province. Boiled chicken, new-laid eggs, 
rich cream and delicious coffee, biscuit 
and butter, hot cakes and pies, making a 
most satisfactory meal. Our horses are 
ready, and we again mount to the elevated 
seat, feeling in better humor to enjoy the 
drive and scenery. The sun has just 
peeped over the hills, and lit up the 
mountain sides and the valleys with their 
waving fields of grain; the air is warmer, 
and our spirits heighten as we dash along 
the road. There is a charm about the 
lonely and lovely scene that keeps os ti
ent, drinking in the beauties with inward 
pleasure. Fairly good time is made, the 
driver being new and not knowing the 
road, while a couple of wild horses are 
•gain in the traces. We stop every once 
in a while at

Hartne.

In the matter of the delimitation of the 
A moor frontier, the Russians are repent
ing their tactics in the case of the Oabul 
commission, refusing to send their com
missioner on various pretexts. China is 
prepared to mske the boundary as she 
sees fit if Russia continues this policy.

The ship Speke Hall, foundered recent
ly in the gulf of Aden in a cyclone, and 
the chief mate was the only person saved. 
He was picked up by the steamer Peiho.

In consequence of large arrears of pay 
about 3000 Chinese troops at Hi rebelled 
and madia an attack on the city. They 
were driven off, but returned in good 
order, and much trouble is feared.

Chang Cheng, late commander of the 
ill-fated fleet of warships at the bombard
ment of Pagoda anchorage, is now (July 
2nd) imprisoned in the board of punish- 

Ltnto-BOIM ON POSTS m8P‘*> Neatsio, .waiting the autumn
, ,, , . , , assists to undergo his ; death sentence.

in easy reach of the dr,re#, where mail Chang wa. a pupil under Captain. Swain- 
matter is deposited for transmission and 
delivery. Cargyle’s hotel is stopped at for 
a couple of minutes for the mail, and we 

Shortly after

The ship Portia was towed to Cape 
Flattery yesterday by the Alexander, 
bound for Portland to load wheat.

The ship Albula, Capt. "Passmore, will 
be towed to sea to-day.

The Queen of the Pacific, Capt. Alex
ander, sails at noon to-day for San 
Francisco.

Thanks to the Egyptian Troops
Supreme Court.

sending many through a short minute 
agony to that soundless sleep from which 
there will be no waking.

London. Aug. 12.—In the house of 
lords this afternoon the Marquis of Salis
bury in moving a vote of thanks to the 
army and navy for their recent services in 
Egypt paid a strong tribute to Wolseley 
and General Graham, and other officers 
and soldiers and marines who took part in 
the Khartoum expedition, for the valor, 
perseverance and high spirit they dis
played in the arduous work of the desert 
campaign. The prime minister praised in 
unmeasured terms the valor and devotion 
of General Gordon, and of Generals Earle 
and Stewart and of other officers and 
who lost their lives during the Soudan 
war, and fittingly expressed condolence 
with their relatives and friends. Baron 
Carrington, moderate liberal, warmly 
seconded the motion, which was adopted. 
It waa noteworthy that not a single lib
eral leader was present in the house of 
lords during the above proceedings. 
Their absence was much remarked, and 
waa considered as a demonstration against 
the motion.

Sir Michael Hicka Beach, chancellor of 
the exchequer, made a similar motion in 
the commons.

(Before Mr. Justice Wolkem).

Application was made on behalf of John 
Gilmore and Paul G. Gilley against Geo. 
Fenaom, for an injunction against the 
continuance of a dam constructed by the 
defendant across the outlet to Nicola lake, 
which the plaintiffs alleged caused the 
water of the lake to flood their land. The 
application was directed to stand over un
til hearing of the suit.

Mr. Theodore Davie for the plaintiffs, 
and Mr.*A TC. B. Davie, for the defen
dant.

(Wore Sir M* B. begbie, C. J.)
MsKooght vs. Dyer and others.-—Ap

plication on behalf of the plaintiff to con- 
fires the report of Mr. G. Morris Haller, 
the official referee resident at Seattle ap
pointed by the court to adjust the ac
counts between the parties, and who had 
awarded $2,090.15 in favor of plaintiff. 
Application laid over until to-day at 11 
a. m.

The experience of the manufacturers of 
the “Myrtle Navy” tobacco ia a valuable 
lesson in political economy. Previous to 
their commencing that brand, the tobacco 
made of the finest Virginia leaf was al
ways held at fancy prices, and put up in 
some fancy style of manufacture. It was 
thought that only the rich could buy suoh 
tobacco, and at the old prices none but 
the rich coulfl buy it. The makers of the 
“Myrtle Navy" resolved to strip the man
ufacture of the tobscêo of all its fancy 
costa and put their profit at so low a rate 
that bo competitor ooutd possibly under-' 
sell them with the same quality of article. 
From the very first until now their rate 
of profit has been a uniform percentage 
upon the coat, It is their enormous sales 
which make their low rate of profit a sat
isfactory one in the aggregate, and also 
gives them their firm hold upon the mar
ket. Their success is an excellent lesson 
for manufacturers to study over.

Baseball.—The Portlands have played 
fourteen games this season aa follows. 
Three with the Vancouvers, four with the 
Seattlea, three with the Stare, one each 
with the Victorias, Tacumaa, Oregon 
Citya and Dotieta. Of the fourteen games 
played they have lost but two, one with 
the Vancouvers and one with the Vic
torias. ________

Police Court.—Several oases of par 
ties allowing thistles to grow bn thÿir 
property in defiance of the bylaw were 
read in the police court yesterday and ad
journed. Jas. Macdonald, alias the “San 
Francisco Kid,” on a charge of vagrancy, 
did not appear, and a fine of $60 of four 
months was entered against him.

Indecent Literature.

There can be no doubt whatever as to 
the right line for the customs department 
to pursue regarding the importation and 
sale of the pamphlets containing the 
“revelations” of the Pall Mall Gazette. 
The duty is to seize and destroy all such 
mischievous rubbish, and punish, crimi
nally, if possible, the importers and sell
ers of it. The men who deal in this sort 
of literature are simply purveyors of pes
tilence. They have no rights that any 
customs officer or any policeman is bound 
to respect regarding the importation and 
sale of indecent literature.

Whatever excuse there may have been 
for the publication and sale of this par
ticular form of poison in London by the 
Pall Mall Gazette, there is no excuse at 
all for the importation and sale of it here. 
There it is perhaps a necessary sort of 

Here it is plague-matter, with
out any necessity at all, and it should be 
destroyed. The collector of customs in 
Toronto once acted in a very vigorous 

of this kind. We trust

A Family <$narrel.

London, Aug. 5.—It is an open 
secret that the Duke of Argyll and the 
Marquis of Lome are at daggers drawn, 
and it ia said that the recent bouleverse
ment of the latter’s political opinions 
into the pit of Radicalism is the out
come of filial opposition. In the recent 
number of the Scottish Review he at
tacks the Church of Scotland in the 
most vigorous manner, and demands 
disestablishment. He has also announc
ed his conversion to other items of the 
Radical creed, and seems anxious to 
enter into rivalry with Right Hon. Mr. 
Chamberlain. The conversion is especi
ally disagreeable at the present time to 
the Duke who is trying to bring about 
a coalition between the Whigs and old 
school Tories.

son and Tracy of the British navy. He 
was a clever, able fellow, and it is a great 
pity that his life should be sacrificed in 
this ruthless and barbarous way.

It is stated that the Russians have 
erected two batteries, three barracks, five 
stores and two landing wharves on the 
island of Quelpart, without waiting for 
the consent of the Corean government.

The Nichi Nichi Shim bun states that 
the King of Corea has dispatched a mes
senger to the Russian government on a 
mission the nature of which has not been 
divulged even to the highest officers of 
the Oorean administration.

A steamer which arrived at Chefoo on 
July 6th reports having seen a large 
squadron of Chinese war vessels off Shan
tung promontory, steering towards Corea 
at full speed. It is rumored that they 
were going to occupy some port on the 
Corean coast in order to assert China’s 
suzerainty over the country, and that they 
reckon on the Russian fleet remaining at 
Vladlvostock during the unfinished nego
tiations between Great Britain and Rus
sia to effect their purpose of practically 
questioning Russia’s protectorate over 
Corea without opposition from her war

It is said that China is massing troops 
on the Russo Corean frontier 
this be the case and China prove in earn 
est there will be stirring events at hand 
that may involve a state of war between 
China and Russia before the end of the 
present year.

again resume our journey, 
we strike the commencement of “Sand- 
ford’s ditch.” The owner possessed a 
ranch near the Thompson, below Cache 
creek, and in order to get water on it had 
plans prepared for a ditch from Hat creek 
to the ranch, the engineer claiming that 
it was feasible. This ditch crosses and 
recrossee the road, at times along the hill
side, over gullies, where it is boxed, and 
reaches to some distance beyond Cache 
creek, where it crosses the Cariboo road 
and is lost sight of around the hill. Nine 
or ten thousand dollars were spent on 
this lengthy irrigating waterway, but, un
fortunately for the projector, he could not 
make the

A Kindly Act.—The other day an old 
klootcbman was walking along Govern
ment street, with a paper-bag filled with 
apples. She was rather unsteady in her 
gait, and may have been imbibing too 
much of the muddling firewater. In front 
of Kurtz’ cigar store, by some means, she 
let go her hold upon the bag which broke 
and distributed her apples over the side
walk. These she attempted to regain, 
her peculiar movements affording great 
amusement to the onlookers. Not being 
well-balanced in her person she was sud
denly precipitated head-long into the 
apples, at the aide of the pavement, when 
the guffaws of the hack men and idlers 
could be heard a block off. While the 
klootohman was

Serious Accipbnt.—While the steamer 
Western Slope was at Burrard Inlet on 
Friday morning the chief engineer, Mr. 
J effect had occasion to fix

nuisance

some portion 
of the machinery while it was in motion. 
In doing so his left hand was caught be- 
twem the crank pin and the frame, break
ing the bones and crushing the hand out 
of shape. The wound waa temporarily 
dressed and on the steamer’s arrival at 
Victoria the sufferer proceeded to the 
offioe of Drs. McSwain & Dearden who 
adjusted the broken bones and stitched 
the wounds. There is good prospect that 
the hand will be saved, and become near
ly as good as ever, though at first it looked 
^gongh it would have to be amputated.

laEATRE Scenery. — Yesterday Mr. 
Porter put the finishing touches on the 
fourth canvas for the Victoria theatre. 
This is a garden scene, and is a masterly 
effoit, the residence in the rear, the ap
proach, the trees, the shrubs and flow
ers surrounding it, making the whole most 
natural and pleasing in its effect. When 
the proper.light is thrown on the picture 
will be a very pleasant one. When the 
series for the theatre is completed, Vic
toria will possess the handsomest stage 
■canery on the continent.

The Minister Bank Failure. manner m a case 
he will do the like again, and he will find 
the voice of the city and the country just 
as strong in hie favor now as it was then. 
There need be no mistake about the pro
per course of action 
ature to the fire, and the importers of it 
to the gaol if possible—that should be 
the motto of the customs department in 
this matter.—Toronto Mail.

Dublin, Aug. 5. —The disastrous 
failure of the Munster Bank has had a 
surprising reflex effect upon even, the 
most substantial institutions in the 
country. At a directors’ meeting of the 
great Provincial Bank of Ireland to
day, it was reported that there bad 
been a reduction of deposits during the 
past month of no less than $1,000,000. 
All this is directly traceable to the 
scare over the Munster failure and it 
has caused a very uneasy feeling among 
the directors, who fear that the pub
licity now given to the shrinkage in 
deposits will cause a disastrous run 
upon the bank.

The indecent liter
A Walking Skeleton.

Mr. E. Springer, of Meohanicsburg, 
“ I was afflicted with lung

WATER RUN UF HILL, 
and the water never reached the ranch. 
Despite its failure, it gives the evidence 
that the rancher waa a man of push and 
energy, and there is always sympathy for 
him and the wish that he had succeeded 
in hie great undertaking.

Rains have been very plentiful through 
the district and a couple of days previous 
there was very heavy showers. This was 
evident from the state of the road,and just 
before we reach the first bridge over the 
Bonaparte at Cache Creek, the road is 
furrowed through, there having been a 
cloud-burst far above and the water rush
ing down has cut a passage for itaelf to 
the river. A foot of water waa on the 
bridge the day of the rain, and it is now 
thickly covered with mud.

At Cache creek our horses are again 
changed, express and mail matter put on 
board, and a fresh start is made, this time

Pa., writes 
fever and abscess on lungs, and reduced 

Got a free bottle of
in this position a young 

lady, well known in the city, appeared on 
the scene, and seeing the poor woman in 
distress, she assisted her to regain her 
feet, and then stooping down she gather
ed the apples one by one and placed them 
iu her apron. This accomplished, without 
a thought of the many rude eyes that 
were watching her, she passed unconcern
edly On her way. However undeserving 
the recipient may have been of the kind
ness, theré was a nobleness of spirit and 
display of moral courage in the act that 
caused all who witnessed it to admire the 
young lady and to feel that she possessed 
in a great degree what they lacked—hu
manity.

to a walkinf skeleton 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, which did roe so much good that I 
bpught a dollar bottle. After using three 
bottles, found myself once more a man, 

pletely restored to health, with a 
hearty appetite, and a gain in flesh of 48 
pounds.” Call st Langley & Co.’s drug 
store and get a free trial bottle of this 
certain cure for all Lung Diseases. Large 
bottles, $1

Bncklen’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuti, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box For sale by A. J. Langley A Co.d&w

Syrup of Fi*s.

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley & Co. Sample bottles free and 
large bottles at 76 cetits and $1 25.
It is the most pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy,known,to cleanse the system; 
to act on the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Colds and Fevers, to cure Const!-u — 
petion, Indigestion and kindred ills, dwlo for

Should 3dwThe Revival —“Procrastination was 
the subject of last evening’s address. The 
evangesiat made an earnest and eloquent 
appeal from Acts 24-26 
for this time; when I have a convenient 

I will call for thee.” To-night

Young, old aad middle-aged, all ex- 
the wonderful beneficial effectsCuriosities, Ancient or Modern, 

bought, sold or exchanged. Indian totem 
poles, figures, masks, bowls, tools, Indian 
dress, &c , in carved stone, wood, ivory, 
bone, Ac. Mineral specimens, old coins, 
shells or Indian relics of any kind. Cor
respond with Nathan Joseph & Co., 641 
Clsy street, San Francisco, 6mdw*

penence
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Young children 
suffering from sore eyes, sore ears, scald- 
head, or with any scrofulous or syphilitic 
taint, may be made healthy and strong

“Go thy way

there will be a special address for the 
young ladies and young married women. 
An urgent invitation is extended to every 
one to attend.

Thistles.—About a dozen 
are out for citizens to appear in court for 
having failed to cut thistles growing on 
their property.

Assigned.—J. Whitfield, general deal
er, Nanaimo, has assigned to A. Cowan, 
commission merchant. Liabilities about 
$8,000.

summonses
Customs Mid Legal Blanks 

Of every desorption for sale st Th» Co/- 
Quiet office. dwby its use.
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DELAYED DISPATCHES.SEieklg Colonist. Brillah Trade Depression.

EUROPE.
London, Aug. 17.—The Pall Mall 

Gazette’s recent revelations of London 
vice have been dramatized at Vienna. 
The play is in five acts and is entitled, 
“Protect Our Daughters.”

A marriage has been definitely ar
ranged between Sir Charles Dilke and 
the widow of Rev. Mark Pattison.

Dublin, Aug. 17.—Lord and Lady 
Carnarvon started to-day on a tour 
through Ireland. Their first stop was 
at Galway, where a large crowd had 
assembled to meet the new Viceroy. 
The people received the visitors re
spectfully but without any cheering. 
The Lord Lieutenant received address
es here from the Laborers’ Society, the 
Harbor Commission, the Town Com
missioners, and the citizens of Galway. 
In replying to the addresses he said 
that the government desired to do its 
utmost for the prosperity of Ireland. 
He was gratified to see the efforts of 
the citizens of Galway to develop the 
resources of their port, which, he said, 
was two hours nearer to America than 
any other important town in Ireland. 
He hoped to see in his own time the 
ancient prosperity of Galway revived. 
He regretted the universal deprssion 
in labor, which, he said, was. owing to 
foreign competition, and urged labor 
era to study the interest of their em
ployee He hoped that Irish fisheries 
and other industries would be develop 
ed, and in conclusion expressed his 
conviction that the times would soon 
mend. His remarks were received with 
cheera After visiting various points 
of interest throughout the city the party 
left on the man of war Valorous for 
Limerick.

London, Aug. 17.—General Pallova 
has been named to command the Itali
an expedition to the Soudan. Lord 
Salisbury is not inclined to accept the 
overtures of Signor De Pretis in rela 
tion to an Italian occupation of the 
Soudan.

Dublin, Aug. 17.—Rioting has been 
renewed at Lough and several arrests 
have been made. The police of Dun
gannon were refused the use of the 
cars by the Orangemen, and were com
pelled to walk from Dungannon to the 
scene of the disturbance.

London, Aug. 17.--Mail advices 
from China confirm the report that a 
treaty has been concluded between 
Russia and Corea. The terms of the 
treaty are advantageous to Russia.

To thr Editor:—The paragraph in to
day’s Colonist is open to criticism. In 
the first place, Lora Salisbury did not in
timate to the deputation of sugar refiners 
that he lacked power to impose more du
ties; but, rather, that if he could see his 
way to enact retaliatory measures with ad
vantage he might do so.

The proposition that England should 
levy duties on articles imported from 
countries which charge duty on similar 
goods exported by England, applies to a 
ease not contemplated by political econo
mists, unless as a temporary and excep
tional occurrence. No country, as a per
manent branch of trade, exports any 
merchandise to another country from 
which it habitually imports similar goods. 
Such a state of things would be allied to 
what Americans call swapping jack-knives 
—an unprofitable business. But instances 
do occur when something of the kind 
happens temporarily—as where machinery 
of superior construction is introduced 
from America and sold in England, the 
effect being that English makers are led to 
adopt the improvements of the imported 
article, and with the advantage of cheaper 
labor ultimately stop importation.

It is hardly likely that, even avowed 
protectionists would advocate legislation 
to meet such cases. In fact, no prominent 
British politician now talks of a return to 
protective duties generally’, but merely as 
a retaliatory measure,1 to induce foreign 
governments to adopt a policy which they 
themselves, presumably, consider erron
eous. But when we hear of “British 
trade depression,” it should be remem
bered that the manufacturing portions of 
the United States have suffered equally, 
and France to a still greater degree, not
withstanding almost prohibitory tariffs. 
In all these three countries there has 
been a dearth of employment and shrink
age of wages; but owing to free trade 
food and all commodities have been cheap 
in England, and the sufferings of the 
poor have been to some extent mitigated.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21. 1888.

BIEL. fSSfto a
0oaThe Canadian papers are discussing the 

provable fate of Riel. An appeal on 
points reserved during the trial will be 
heard at Winnipeg on the 3d September; 
but scarcely a hope is entertained by his 
friends that the conviction will be set 
aside. If the appeal should fail there 
will then remain the recommendation ^o 
mercy which the jury attached to the ver
dict of guilty. On what ground the re
commendation is based we have been un
able to ascertain. If a traitor ever richly 
earned the halter Riel is that traitor; and 
to “strain the quality of mercy” in his 
case would be to commit a grave error 
from the effects of which the government 
could were recover. If Riel should be re
spited then no man, white, red or breed, 
who was concerned in the outbreak,should 
be executed. The massacres of Duck and 
Frog lakes would be unavenged, and Big 
Bear, Miserable Man, Hoie-in-the-Blan
ket, Poundmaker and other murderous 
chiefs with equally euphonious names 
must be allowed to escape. Indeed, the 

with much greater
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government might 
show of justice permit Riel’s tools to go 
scot free than to allow Riel 
himself to live. A heavy pres
sure is being brought to bear on the 
Dominion government to save Riel’s neck. 
The pressure is mostly from Quebec, 
where Riel, from one cause or another, 
has a good many sympathizers. It is 
earc estly hoped that the pressure will 
prove of no avail and that the government 
will firmly and resolutely refuse to give 
way. Riel deserved death fifteen years 
ago. He was pardoned then and has 
lived to be directly responsible for the 
recent tragic occurrences in the north
west. Had there been no Riel there 
would have been no rebellion. It is not 

pposed that, should his life be 
Riel will again have an oppor-

Of
Trial 0

Course required of “Rithet” according to law.
_____ Course steered by “Enterprise" according to evidence.
_____Course steered by “Rithet" according to evidence.

all vesse 
w the rig

:1s must pass on their left; or in 
ight hand shore, In accordance

which a______________  Mid-channel course,
other words, mus 
with the law.

O Point at which boats met and collision occurred.

he use of the words “narrow channels" 
precludes the idea that wide channels 
intended to be included. Negligence de
pends largely upon the circumstance of 
place. If this channel had been in a 
harbor where steamers were constantly 
passing due caution would have required 
Captain Insley to keep well to starboard, 
but it would not be negligence if he 'al
lows 360 yards of sea room, 
at sea, with the chances of 
lion for meeting a vessel at that particu
lar point. The master would not be re
quired to forego his lunch and remain on 
the look out for a vessel so improbable to 
be met at that dangerous point. The 
quartermaster did not make an error in 
steering—“the wheel was hard-a-port,” 
etc.—and it would not be negligence to 
leave an uncertificated man in charge, un
less it be shown that he has committed 

Most steamers are steered

The Rithet-E nier prise Accident

spared,
tunity of repeating his wickedness; but 
the moral effect of clemency in his case 
would exert an unfavorable influence upon 
the minds of future evil-disposed persons 
and be the cause of other and, perhaps, 
more serious outbreaks. Riel must be 
hung as a scarecrow, if not as rebel.

To the Editor:—According to the 
evidence introduced before the coroner 
(and it was substantially the same 
the commissioners) the above diagram 
shows the correct course pursued by the 
respective steamers. When the Rithet 
blew, Capt. Rudlin had to look across the 
land at Cadboro point to see the Rithet.
There was a strong flood tide flowing in 
directions designated by an arrow on the 
diagram. The Enterprise having to clear 
Cadboro point could not safely port her 
helm until she reached a (see diagram), 
but at that moment the rip tide flowing 
easterly out of Cadboro bay struck her on 
her starboard bow, causing her to sheer 
towards Chatham Island. She was op
posed by the tide while passing from a to
b, and this was when «he appeared to be (imdur the direc-
crcmg the bowe of the R.thet When 7 M mMt=r). The mate of the 
»he reached b her atern alao had passed “ „e.r enough to have
into the easterly current, and being; op- ^ , ord„„ DeCe„.ry, but
posed in common with the bow, she at « done so, because he had
rbo”?>hthe coferiu^ It nothing to do with the 
seems that at the very moment the Enter- »o attend to the ^owageof freigh ,
prise put her helm hard aport (at a) her et=. The only error P^le wa. the «1- 
bow wa. in the ea.terly ajd her atern in -to ™‘^“dThat'.““vet 

^^^"ter^lX-t witness» teatihed ih.t if the Enterpri.e

the meeting of the currents. About the * ,fP, er ®ourso ., , iûerû^
time the Rithet whi.tled, the shore of h° Rl‘b«t «he would have cleared the 
Cadboro bay was a mile or more to port. Barnwell »»w the Enterprme cro,a-

3 ■ k a____ c <r„„ mg his bows, ar.d knew she could haveShe was pursuing her due course for New £ Rithet if .he had ao coutin-
Westm,niter, leaving ample «.room to ^ Wh(m <he „torted Mr0„, he had a
^dtn:;tLndt'one7pe"trCrrtr,ri,ea: tight to think .he would oontinue, unie» 
that exact point, and why ahould the he .. required to know that the apparent 
Rithet go four or five miles out of her attempt to cross the bow. waa due to the 
way. If .he followed such a rule .11 the of tde tlde' A"d lt*eem’‘° me 
way to New Westminster it would make (h"> >• lh«P°mt ”here he whtde ,m,tt"r 
the journey 20.mile. further, and accord- hl°«es‘ H= navigating according to 
ingly increase the expenae of navigation “ B<>vernment chart, and the oppoa.ng 
to that place. The commis,loners refer to are not design, ed on he chart,
Chap 29, Art. 2! Act 43 Vic a. foJW : Kfïïïï «1»
“that in narrow channels every steamship „ ,, , . m.., , ,, , . „ t currents: aud hence he is not required to“shall, when it is safe and practicable, , .«-keep to that aide of the fairway or mid- , kn°" ,h»‘ ‘hs. °f ,,b« Enterprlae
“channel which lie. on the atarboard aide »“ d““. r,P "Si, ? d . hil.^
.. , ., -, , ■ ,i * j • x- „ cident is to be attributed to a hitherto“of the said ship. And m the preceding mjkQüWn peri, of that chanDel. It must
sen nee e co y remembered that serious accidents may

occur without the fauii of any one.
nel, but 1000 yards is a Wide channel, oan ru Sahbr

It is clear that the section of the act 
referred to does not apply to the case.

A.

beforeA Card.

To thr Editor:—From the report in 
of the assaultthis morning’s Standard 

case, the public would be led to suppose 
that I had thrashed Mr. C. W. Wallace 
in a cowardly manner, and without pro
vocation.

Knowing that I had taken the law into 
my own hands, I pleaded guilty to the 
charge of assault, but out of consideration 
fortbecomplainant refrained from explain
ing the provocation which, with your per
mission, to clear myself from any false 
impressions, I will now do.

On the morning of the 16th inst., Mr. 
C. W. Wallace came to the Transfer Com
pany’s stables and demanded a horse and 
boggy that had been ordered by another 
gentleman, stating that he was going to 
accompany this gentleman on his drive. 
Perceiving that Mr. Wallace was intoxi
cated and ^earning him incapable of tak
ing charge of a horse and buggy he was 
politely refused. He then abused me in 
an impertinent manner. I tried to avoid 
him, but he persisted in following me into 
my office, abusing me. I then told him 
to leave the place and he refused. I again 
walked away from him, but he continued 
to follow. Then as an excuse to get rid 
of him I said that the man he was wait
ing for had gone. He then told me that 
I lied. I then walked towards the tele
phone to order a policeman to remove 
him. He Main followed me and said, “Mr. 
Barnard, I wish to repeat that you lie.” I 
then struck him in the eye and punched 
hie face several times. I did not strike 
him until provoked beyond further en
durance, and then I struck him from in 
front as his eye and face will testify.

Frank S. Barnard.

ten miles out
one to a mil-

BRITISH TRADE DEPRESSION.

The eonservative government, in ap
pointing a mixed commission to enquire 
into the causes of the existing trade de
pression, have acted wisely. The remarks 
of Lord Salisbury to a deputation of 
manufacturers who recently waited upon 
him to complain of the injurious effects 
of the American tariff qn certain articles 
of English production were significant. 
Lord Salisbury intimated that if the gov
ernment had power conferred on them to 
impose or remove duties the deputation 
would have no reason to complain. This 
may be accepted as foreshadowing the 
adoption of a fair trade policy by the con
servatives. What is the meaning of the 
term fair trade ? It means that whenever 
articles of English manufacture are re
quired to pay duty at a foreign port 
similar articles if entered at a Brit
ish port shall be required to pay 
the same duty that in imposed on the 
English article elsewhere. For example : 
Sewing machines, pianos, hardware, lo - 
comotives, etc., of English manufacture 
are met in American markets by a scale of 
duties that is practically prohibitive; but 
similar articles of American manufacture 
enter British markets free of duty and 
drive the British manufactured articles 
out of their own markets. The commis
sion just appointed will have laid before 
them a proposition to admit free into 
Great Britain only such articles as are ad
mitted free by other countries. This is a 
right and proper policy. England is now 
the country where the surplus productions 
of the world are dumped and sold at any 
price for cash, while the British artisan, 
having the market for his wares snatched 
away from him, must emigrate or starve. 
Statesmen of the Gladstone and Bright 
school will storm at the mere suggestion 
of interfering with their darlitig free 
trade; but new men are coming to the 
front in Great Britain and the adoption 
of an aggressive policy has become neces
sary to preserve the trade of the empire 
from ruin.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Aug. 17.—The jury iu 

the Prindle murder case were unable, af
ter four days, to agree on a verdict, and 
have been discharged.

Charles Walcott Brooks, the well known 
writer and scientist, died at Napa Springs 
yesterday of Bright’s disease.

Lead has advanced from 3 4 5c to 4jc 
per pound on the New York market. The 
advance is due to speculation, caused by 
the cholera in Spain, which cuts off a 
large portion of the supply.

John Hanley, a dry goods dealer in this 
city, failed to-day, with liabilities of 
$28,000. Murphy, Grant & Co. are cred
itors to the amount of $9000.
Bros, are the assignees.

Auditor Strothers’ annual statement, 
showing the value of the property of San 
Francisco, has been prepared. The value 
of real estate is $118,353 678; of improve
ments on real estate, $53,062,247; value 
of personal property other than money, 
$49,541,624; value of money, $6,651,- 
298; total value of all property of the 
city after equalization by supervisors, 
$227,609,348.

across the bows of

Hiller

We, the undersigned, sole witnesses of 
the occurrence, beg to corroborate Mr. 
Barnard’s statement, which is true in 
every particular. A. Henderson.

H. Rydall.

ARIZ >NA.
Fort Reno, Aug 17—News has been 

received of a desperate tight between a 
number of cowboys, occurring at the 
ranch of Frank Murray, thirty-five miles 
southwest of here, in the Chickasaw Na
tion. A party of twenty-five cowboys 
rode up to the. ranch and fired about one 
hundred shots at the boys inside the 
ranch cabin, with whom they had a quar
rel over some burned stock. The boys 
inside being well armed, returned the fire 
with deadly effect, killing Dick Oovart 
and seriously wounding Dick Jones and 
Bob Woods of the attacking party. . This 
makes four who have been killed over the 
trouble at this ranch since April. Covart, 
who was killed, and also Jones and Woods, 
have been notorious characters in the ter-

A Reply.

Victoria, August 20, 1885.
To the Editor:—Mr. Barnard's let

ter, appearing in your issue of y es ter 
day's date, is as cowardly as the personal 
attack made upon me. He had an oppor
tunity of meeting me face to face in open 
court, but instead of doing so he turned 
tail and pleaded guilty “to an unprovoked 
and unjustifiable assault," and I was in
formed by my lawyer and the presiding
magistrate that after his so pleading I . ,
could not make a statement, which if that the Russians had occupied the is

land of Quelpoert, at the entrance to 
the Yellow sea and south of the Corean 
peninsula, and some forty miles to the 
northeast of Port Hamilton, recently 
reported occupied by England. Russi
an troops are erecting formidable forts 
on the island and otherwise adding to 
its defensive arrangements. The news 
caused little or no excitement in offici
al circles here, as Quelpoert has not a 
single harbor and its coasts are exposed 
to the full blasts of the monsoon, and 
being high and rocky, are exceedingly 
dangerous to navigation.

The villages and gardens in the en
virons of Herat are being demolished 
so as to prevent their use for covering 
the movements of Russian troops in 
case of hostilities. England will pay 

was appointed sec- for the property destroyed.
Meshed, Aug. 11.—A Persian con

tractor from Merv stales that two Ptr-

August 20, 1885.

Eastern Canada Hail.ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.

Active Warlike Preparations 
by Both Powers.

London, Aug. 12.—A despatch re
ceived this afternoon from Shanghai 
confirms the recent report to the effect

(Per Northern Pacific Railway.)

Maidland, Aug. 11.—A fire broke out 
yesterday morning at 7 o’clock, in the 
roof of Messrs. Chew & Week’s grist mill. 
The top storey was completely destroyed, 
with the machinery contained- therein. 
The machinery, etc , in the other storeys 

removed while the firemen confined

SAUCY CHILE.

Now comes to the front the little South 
American republic of Chile and through 
her army and navy officers begins to 
“cheek” the great republic of the United 
States. The Chilians have just about 
squared accounts with a sister republic, 
Peru, whom they have humbled to the 
dust and robbed without stint or mercy 
after destroying or capturing its army and 
navy and principal towns, and are now 
casting about for new worlds to conquer. 
The bare idea that Chile should imagine 
herself a match for the United States, or 
that she could for a single day withstand 
the shock of an encounter with that great 
power, is sufficient to provoke a smile of 
contemptuous pity. But leading Ameri- 

i out that the boasting of 
not without reason. Th 

say that the Esmerelda, an ironclad of the 
Chilian navy, could in a few hours destroy 
the fortifications of San Francisco and lay 
that important city under tribute to her 
80 ton guns. In the long run, they say, 
the United States would triumph by sheer 
weight of numbers and money, but a 
single Chilian ironclad is more than a 
match for the whole American navy as at 
present constituted. This is a serious 
matter. A war with Chile, which Blaine, 
when secretary of state, did his best to 
bring about, would prove disastrous for 
the Pacific States and in case of the out
break of hostilities Victoria might awaken 

bright morning and find a Chilian 
fleet, which had just ravaged Washington 
Territory and California, knocking at her 
door for supplies that are not contraband 
of war. Why the Americans should have 
so inefficient a navy that even so weak a 
power as a South American republic can 
boast with a good deal of mirth of superi
ority, is a matter that astonishes the Am
ericans as much as it does the world.

made would have refuted all the asser
tions in his letter and placed the true ver
sion before the court and the public. This 
statement on my part he most skilfully 
avoided being made by pleading guilty 
and so closing my mouth. Your readers 
will hardly credit Mr. Barnard’s state
ment when be says he submitted to a fine 
“out of consideration for me” when he 
knew himself to be as much in the right 
as he now wishes them to believe by his 
letter.

the fire to the top storey alone.
Monoton, N. B., Aug. 11.—Thomas 

White, foreman of the plumbing depart
ment of the Intercolonial Railway was 
found dead in the Petitcodiae River at 
Moncton last week. His life was insured 
for $2,000, and he left some money but so 
far as known he is without relations.

SOUTHERN STATES.
New Orleans, August 17.—Mr Emile 

Le Drotte was engaged in casting balls 
for his rifle at his residence to-day. His 
wife was assisting him, and he requested 
her to put the bullets in his pouch horn. 
By mistake she placed the hot bullets in 
the powder horn, and a tremendous ex
plosion followed. This instantly killed 
three of the children, and severely wound
ed Mrs. Le Drotte and the two other 

It is thought that Mrs. Le

Kingston, Aug. 11.—A man of sixty 
named Thomas Parker hung himself to 
the ladder in the barn of his son-in-law

The Grand Trunk new station will cost
$10,000.

Paris green was placed by some one in 
the pasture of P. W. Day, killing five 
cows and imperilling the lives of several

Four thousand dollars have been appro
priated for deepening the shoal in the har
bor. The stone will be taken to Toronto 
and Cobourg for the filling in of the piers.

Phosphate mining is booming. Large 
quantities are being shipped to Philadel
phia. One lot, as an experiment, has 
been shipped to England.

Toronto, Aug. 11. —At the meeting of 
the Toronto board of works yesterday 
afternoon, Mr. P. D. Conger, coal mer
chant, was stricken down with heart dis
ease and died in a few minutes.

A coroner’s inquest was held at Mer- 
riton yesterday on the death of Engineer 
Cox, and a verdict returned by the jury 
declaring that the deceased should have 
whistled when he found the air brakes 
not working, and that spring locks should 
be placed on all swing bridges.

Two men were heavily fined at the 
Toronto police court yesterday for assault
ing a Chinaman.

Kingston, Aug. 11.—The cattle that 
were poisoned with Paris green at 
Collins bay belonged to Peter Day. 
Nine of them ate the stuff, which 
was placed iu the pasture, and up 
to the present seven have died, in
cluding a Durham bull and two valuable 
Shorthorn cows. Fortunately the poison
ing was done on Saturday night, sô that 
the milk on Sunday was not sent to the 
factory; if it had been the cheese would 
have been rendered dangerous also. A 
few miles from Day’s farm Eger ton Rees 
had two fine oows fatally poisoned. The 
farmers are excited, and if the guilty 
wretch is discovered he may get roughly 
treated.

Yours truly,
Chas. W. Wallace.

papers point 
Chilians is n< School Board Heeling.ey

A meeting of the city school trustees 
took place yesterday afternoon at the city 
hall. Present—Chairman Harris, Trus
tees Braden, Heisterman, McMicking and 
Higgins.

Trustee Heisterman 
retary pro tern.

It was moved by Trustee Higgins that, 
as the Johnson street school has an aver
age attendance of ninety scholars, and as^ 
that was altogether too many pupils for 
one teacher, an efficient assistant be ap
pointed.

Mr. Heisterman remarked that he had 
seen Mr. Pope, who informed him that 
an allowance of $25 per month would be 
made for three months for an assistant.

Trustee Braden coincided with Mr. 
Higgins’ motion, and said that Miss Jack- 
son had four classes, which was altogether 
too much for any one teacher too look af
ter. He would nominate Mr. Wright for 
the position, at a salary of $25 per month 
for three months.

Trustee Higgins seconded the nomina
tion, and Mr. Wright was elected.

Trustee Braden called attention to the 
overcrowded state of James’ Bay school, 
where there is an average attendance of 
seventy, and thought that an allowance 
should be made for an assistant teacher 
(or that school also.

Trustee Heisterman moved that cer
tain sidewalks leading to the city schools

children.
Drotte will not recover. The furniture of 
the house was shattered and the house 
wrecked. The walls on two sides of the
room were blown out.

IRELAND.
Dublin, Aug. 17.—The Dublin munici

pal council to-day resolved to present 
Dr. Walsh with an adr rasa of welcome as 

of the late Cardinal McCabe in 
the archbishopric of Dublin. Some p 
inent members objected to this, and Mr 
Timothy Sullivan, home rule member of 
parliament for Westmeath, explained that 
the proposed memorial was intended to 
be an act of rejoicing over the overthrow 
of a base and vile intrigue, carried out at 
the Vatican by M. Errington, to defeat 
the will of the Irish people to have Dr. 
Walsh succeed Cardinal McCabe, because 
he was a home ruler. Mr. Sullivan said 
the demonstration was not intended in 
any way to oast disrespect on the Protest-

sians in the Russian service, accom
panied by several Afghans, have gone 
to Herat to confer with Ayoub Khan’s 
partisans and to report upoif the state 
of the country. Komaroff frequently 
passes to and fro between Penjdeh and 
Merv. Active military preparations 
continue.

Calcutta, Aug. 12.—Lord Dufferin 
is actively engaged in strengthening 
the friendship of the Indian chiefs. He 
will give a grand durbar in November. 
All the dignitaries of Central Asia are 
expected to attend.

Paris, August 12.—The Republique 
Française maintains that an Anglo- 
Cliiueae alliance, offensive and defen
sive, against Russia has been perfected. 
That journal contends that if England 
concludes a similar alliance with Tur
key war with Russia will be imminent

successor

THE GATLING., Dublin, Aug. 17.—Rioting has been 
renewed at Lough, and several arrests 
have been made. The police of Dungan
non were refused the use of cars by the 
Orangemen, and were compelled to walk 
from Dungannon to the scene of the dis
turbance.

After all, it is doubtful if the Gatling 
gun was of 
Northwest

much servies in the 
An instrument

so very 
campaign.

that would send a shower of rifle balls at 
the enemy might be considered a very 
useful article in a fight, provided that the 
balls should hit anybody. But, it is said, 
that at Batoche there was only one man 
found killed with Gatling bullets, and if 

Middleton

A VOLCANO IN NEVADA.
ENGLAND.required repairing and others required to 

be made, and that an application be made 
to the city council to have the necessary 
work done before the winter season sets 
in. Carried.

Trustee Iliggins wished to know if the
nutation of the school board had yet 

called upon the mayor and council with 
reference to obtaining a room for the pur
pose qf carrying on a night school. He 
would move that the eecrotary be request
ed to ask the council to appoint some 
Wednesday evening to interview the 
mayor and council in tlic matter. Car
ried.

Trustee Higgins brought to the notice 
of the board the application of Mr. E. A. 
Phelps to allow hie daughter to finish her 
education at the city school He consid
ered this an important application, and 
thought it better to enlarge this motion 
until a full attendance of the board met.

Trustee Braden thought that this mat
ter should receive the consideration of 
the full board,1 and believed it advisable 
to defer it till a future meeting.

Trustee Higgins was quite agreeable to 
extend hie motion until a future meeting, 
but hoped it would receive the board’s 
early consideration, as he meditated leav
ing town shortly, and, as this matter was 
an important one, he would like to cast 
his vote and see the matter settled before 
his departure.

This concluded the business, and the 
meeting adjourned.

Large.—Frank Campbell yesterday ex
hibited sunflowers fourteen inches in 
diameter, and luscious grapes from the 
garden of the Hon. T. B. Humphreys.

Sale.—Shears & Page opened an ex
tensive sale of dry goods yesterday.

London, Aug. 17.—Rev. T. DeWitt Tal- 
mage, Rev. Mr. Spurgeon and the bishop 
of Truro have sent letters to the commit
tee on the meeting to be held in Hyde 
park, under the auspices of the Pall Mall 
Gazette, expressing their sympathy with 
the objects of the meeting. General 
Booth announces that £8000 have been 
subscribed in furtherance of the Salva
tion Army's refuge scheme. He denies 
abducting the girl Eliza Armstrong.

Mr. T. 0 Connor makes an energetic 
call upon Irish voters in London to regis
ter their names for the coming election.

An Active Eruption in Progress 
Sixty Hiles from Bishop 

Creek, Cal.
the report be true that Gen. 
set up a barrel on end, and had the Gat
ling tire at it for a couple of hours at a 
range of 300 yards, expending several 
hundred rounds, with the result of only 
two or three bullet holes in it, we may 
conclude that the efficacy of this noted 
gun would lie more in its moral than in 
its material effect. Its bark would be 
worse than its bite, though if its bark 
would only frighten the enemy that might 
be sufficient. But, anyway, there are a 
great many bullets fired in battle for 
every man that is killed, so perhaps the 
Gatling does not differ much from other 
forms of artillery.

Nows reached Candelaria from Bish
op Creek yesterday that on Saturday 
a volcano had burst forth in the moun
tains sixty miles southwest of Bishop 
Creek. A party of frightened sheep- 
herders rode into the latter place yes
terday morning. They were covered 
with dust and ashes and had nurner- 

holes burned in their clothing. 
They reported that on Saturday they 

startled by an unusual rumbling

de

H. H. 8. Triumph.

The flagship has the following on board : 
Rear-Admiral Sir Michael Oulme Sey
mour; Captain, Henry Rose; Commander, 
F. E. B. Simpson : Lieutenants, F. 
Hutchinson, J. Gibbinge, A H. Anson,
S. W. A. H. Gray, F. H. Fisher, E. E. 
Grafton; Secretary, A. P. Brenan; Flag- 
Lieutenant, E. A. Garforth; Clerks to 
Secretary, C. R. Smith, G. F. Fetch; 
Staff Commander, G. A. Broad; Captain 
Marine Light Infantry, R B. Kirohoffer; 
Chaplain and Naval Instructor, Rev. S. S. 
O. Morris, E. A.; Paymaster, H. J. Ray; 
Staff Surgeon, T. Bolster; Chief En
gineer, G. Whitting; Surgeons, F. H. 
Trevan, R. J. Lawson, M. D. ; Sub- 
Lieutenant, F. J. Lea; Assistant Pay
masters, G. Whitcercff, J. G. V. Thain ; 
Engineers. J. P. Thomas, A. J. Johns; 
Assistant Engineer, G. E. Bath; Gunner, 
C. Matthews; Boatswains, W. Merchant,
T. R. Aeon, J. Smith; Carpenter, J. T. 
Berry ; Midshipmen, F. W. Mellvill, A. 
C. Sykes, W. Driffield, L Percy, 8. 
Douglas, E. Reeves, E. R. Hamilton, A. 
M. Grant, M. S. Paaley, W. S. Lambert, 
R D. Jeffreys, A. Halsey, G. M. K- 
Fair, F. G. St. John, A. A. Gordon; 
Naval Cadet, E A. Baird; Assistant 
Clerks, A. W. Denman, W. J. L. Scrivin.

CANADA.
Montreal, August 17.—Sir Francis 

Hincks is down with small-pax and is not 
expected to recover.

Toronto, Aug. 18.—E. E. Knott, a 
real estate and insurance agent and a 
director of the Central Bank of Canada 
here, has fled to New York, leaving large 
liabilities. He succeeded in borrowing 
several large sums of money before leav
ing, ^having been considered financially

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Gen. Middleton 
has been created a Knight Commander 
of the Orders of St. Michael and St. 
George for services rendered in the North
west during the rebellion.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—Sir Francis 
Hincks died to-night of smallpox. He 
was at one time minister of finance.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—The jury found 
Chief Poundmaker guilty of treason and 
felony, and Judge Richardson sentenced 
him to three years in the penitentiary.

were
noise and trembling of the ground. At 
first they mistook the noise and rum
ble for thunder, but it was quickly fol 
lowed b) a tremendous explosion, and 
on looking up they were appalled at 
seeing a mountain not far away belch
ing forth a column of flames and smoke 
several hundred feet in height. 
air was filled with firey cinders and 
hot ashes, which came down upon them 
in clouds.

The affrighted men immediately 
drove their sheep to a place of safety 
and rode to the nearest settlement with

J. B. Ferguses! A Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STATIONERS AND BOOK 
SELLERS, VICTORIA, B. C.,

Is the best piace in Victoria to obtain 
School and College Text Books, 
Account Books and Memorandums, 
Fine and Business Stationery,
The Newest Books,
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
All kinds of Office Supplies,
Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc.,

Or anything usually kept by a first-class 
Stationery House.

Young, old and middle-aged, all ex
perience the wonderful beneficial effects 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Young children 
■offering from sore eyes, sore ears, scald- 
head, or with any scrofulous or syphilitic 
taint, may be made healthy and strong 
\xj its use.

The

Several partiesthe startling news, 
have started from Candelaria and Bish
op Creek for the scene of the eruption, 
which is near the deserted town of 
Mammoth. The bright pink glow ob
servable in the southwestern horizon 
the past two nights doubtless has been 
caused by the eruption.—-Virginia
Chronicle, Aug. 10.

\

New supply of Smith’s Grammar, just 
received by T. N. Hibben & Co.*

dw

Eastern Canada Hall.

(Per Northern Pacific Railway.)

Fokdwick, Ont., Aug. 13.—Strain.’.
destroyed by tire with the 

Lo.. about |15,-
mill was

K); no insurance.
'Toronto, Aug. 14.—Rev. Father Andre 
is published a letter on the subject of 
e Northwest rebellion, vigorously

Hon. Edward BLke on his arrival at 
Murray Bay was accorded a warm greet-

Auother large mass meeting in favor of 
s commutation of Riel’s sentence has been 
held at Quebec.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—The iron manu
facturers’ trade here is improving. One 
firm in which boiler making is the princi
pal feature, has orders in hand for sixteen 
boilers.

London, Aug. 12.—Burns Arnold, of 
Putnam, fell from the top to the bottom 
"f the stairs in Oliver's hotel at Putnam- 
ville, receiving injuries from which he ex
pired a few hours afterwards.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 12 —The silver 
jubilee of the Bishops of Charlottetown 
and Chatham took place to-day at Char
lottetown. A large number of Catholic 
dignitaries were present from various parts 
of Canada. It was the grandest religious 
ceremony ever witnessed in Prince Ed
ward Island.

Willow Creek, Aug. 11.—The death 
of one of the pioneers of Bruce township 
in the person of Mr. George Patterson, 
took place on August 6th, at his residence 
on the 4th concession. Township of Bruce, 
at the advanced age of 71 years, 10 
months and 20 days.

Mr. F. Marsh, of Stillwater, Minn , 
and a brother of R. W. Keer, who 
cently committed suicide on an Inter
colonial railway train, are here for the 
purpose of re-.veiling an investigation into 
the nature <>t Kerr's death. Forth thou
sand dollars’ life insurance is involved.

Napikrvillk, Aug. 13—H. J. Her
bert’s barn was struck by lightning to
day and consumed with the contents. 
Loss, $1,500; no insurance.

Ottawa, Aug. 14—Two childrei^^. 
named Mo Vicar, living near Pekenhanrff_ 
were poisoned to-day by eating the seed* 
of poppy blossoms. One is dead and the 
other is dying.

Sir Charles Tupper arrived this 
inp. and was presented with an address of 
welcome.

Toronto, Aug. 15. —A cattle dealer 
named William Cormack, from Chesley, 
County Bruce, lost $3,000 yesterday. He 
put the money in his stocking for safety 
and boarded a train for the west, but 
when entering his berth, having forgotten 
his action, he removed his stockings. On 
examining them latei the money had dis
appeared.

Toronto, Aug. 13 —Colonel Otter will 
he transferred fcn the new infantry school 
at London and Colonel Grassett takes his 
place in the infantry school here.

A proposition was submitted some time 
ago to the minister of mili ia for a holi
day review of the troops from the prov
ince who took part in the Northwest cam
paign during the exhibition here next 
month, and an answer was received this 

ning that the minister would do all in
his power to have the request complied 
with, but he could not as yet guarantee 
that the review would take place.

London, Ont., Aug. 13 —Information 
has been received here of a peculiar acci
dent in the township of Delaware. A 
young lady named Faulds jumped out of 
a buggy, breaking her leg, and then fell 
forward on the broken bone, which pene
trated the abdomen, causing her death.

Nanaimo News.

(Free Press.)
At Chemainua on Sunday, Mr. H. Croft, 

gave a grand dinner to the employés of 
Croft & Angus’ mill, in honor of his re 
cent marriage.

Rev. Cation Dwyer, Episcopal minis
ter, has been appointed to the charge of 
Chemainus and Salt Spring Island and 
held his first service at Chèmainus on
Sunday.

1 no oridge on the main road near Mrs. 
Fuller's farm waa destroyed on Sunday by 
the extensive bush fires raging in that 
neighborhood. The railway contractors 
are keeping men watching the several 
bridges and treaties in the neighborhood 

I of the fires.
All the grading and trestle work be

tween Nanaimo and Chemainus was com
pleted yesterday, and it is expected that 
the rails will be laid to Chemainua river 
by the end of the present week.

Dr. Walkem during his rec< nt visit along 
the line to Chemainus, had no less than 
three accidents to attend to. Mr. King, 
clerk for Bell, Larkin & Patterson, in 
stepping out of a boat at Chemainus, fell 
on the beach cutting his face severely by 
striking against the rocks. A workman 
near Chemainus was badly injured by be
ing struck by a falling tree, and at Camp 
No. 2, a tracklayer had his toes breken by 
a piece of rail.

Mr. Tendron, one of the directors of 
the Vancouver Coal Company, left by the 
steamer Amelia yesterday morning on his 
return to London, England. Mr. Ten
dron has expressed himself as highly 
pleased with Nanaimo and its surround
ings, and as a souvenir of his visit do
nated $60 towards the building fund of 
Onward Lodge of Good Tamplars. His 
personal inspection of the extensive works 
and estate of the company will be of great 
advantage to his co-directors in deliberat
ing on the business of the Vancouver Coal 
Company on the Pacific slope.

Badges Fur all Societies, police, fire
men, &c. ;, also, presentation prizes er 
charms in gold, silver or metal, sold at 
society prices at the agents of the Univer
sal Badge Manufacturing Co. Nathan 
Joseph & Co., 641 Clay St., San Fran 
cisco, California. Workmen, K of P. 
and most any other solid gold badges, 
Price $1 each, sent by mail or C. O. D.

6md w*

For Comux.—D. W. McNeil, govern
ment guide, will leave for Comox valley 
on Wednesday next. Intending settlers 
should govern themselves accordingly.

Change.—The Western Slope will re- 
lace the Yosemite on Monday morning 

on the New Westminster route.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
_ P0RT^FWTORIA, BRITISH COLOMBIA.

 ̂"entered"
Aug. 14—Str Olympian, Ft Townsend 
Aug. IS—Str Geo. E Starr, Pt Townsend 

Str Yosemite, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Oueen ot the Pacific,

Aug. 17—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt To 
Str G. W. Elder, San 

Aug. 18—Str Olympian, Pt Toi 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
„ Yosemite, New Weetminst 

Aug. 19—Str Geo K Starr, Pt Townsend 
. n OA |tr Empire, San Francisco 

Aufl. 20—Str Olympian Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Yosemite, Re w W astro i 
Str El.ta Anderson, Pt Ton 
Str Lottie, Roche Harbor 
Str Teaser, New We*'minster

Pt Tuwneend

Fiancieoo
wneend

wnsend

CLEAR Kj.
Aug. 14—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Aug. 16—btr Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str ’ osemite. New Westminster 
Str Queen of the Pacific, San Francisco 

Aug. 17—Str « eo. K. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str G. W. Elder. Pt Townsend 

Aug. 18—str Olympian, Pt Townsend
Str Yosemite, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 

Aug. 19—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
. ~~ Empire Pt Townsend

Aug.20 Str Yosemite, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Elisa Anderson, Pt Townsend 
Str Lottie. Roche Harbor 
8tr Teaser, New Westmim

BIRTHS.
At 82 Maokay street, Montreal, on August 4th, Mrs, 

J. H Liddell, of a daughter.

DEATHS.
city, on the 20th inst., Edward R. Phelps, 
of New Bedford, Mae-achusctts, U. S. A., 

dford and Philadelphia pa-aged 64 years. I Ne 
pen please copy.]

In thie city, on the 
wife of Josephus Cat« 
aged 86 years.

19th host , 
es, a native of Ottawa, Canada,

In this city, on the 18th Inst., Philip Pimbury, 
third son of tue late Samuel Coe bo urne Pimbury, of 
Bagpath Houee, Stroud, Gloucestershire, Eng., aged
68 years.

In this city on the 17th inst, (suddenly, <4 heart 
Eunice Elisabeth, the beloved wife of Edgar 

Syracuse, New York, aged %

the beloved

Marvin, a native of

f

THE GIANTS OF PATAGONIA.
THE KING OF THE DUMPS.

Hae Tales of Sailors Turn Out To Be
Ai Irish Sovereign Who Rules th Peaee 

a Host of Italian Subjects.
[New York Sun.]

ago a large portion of the Tenth 
South Brooklyn was known as 

“ the Meadows. ” The land was barely 
higher than the level of the bay. and was 
at times overflowed for a mile. Now it is 
grid ironed by streets and avenues, and 
the few remnants of the old ponds and 
hollows are being rapidly filled in by the

True, After All.
[Science.]

The tales of their gigantic stature, so 
often told and as frequently denied, are 
thoroughly investigated in this memoir, 
and with a result mat will be interesting 
to anthropologists.

Careful measurements have been made 
in recent times, by different observers, of 
many individuals in various parts of Pata
gonia. The result is that the mean stat
ure of adults (of both sexes, it would ap
pear) is found to be 1.78 meters, or five 
feet ten inches English. “This mean, ” re
marks the author, “may seem rather low; 
but if we compare it with that of France, 
which is only 1.65 metres (about five 
feet five inches , and if we consider that 
for all humankind the statistics give only 
1.70 meters (rather less than five fee 
inches), we shall perceive that this figure 
represents in reality a very lofty stature, 
and makes the Patagonians the tallest race 
of men now existing. ” Men of six feet 
French (six feet three and a half inches 
English) are common among them; and 
occasionally one is found who reaches 
two meters, or six feet six and a half 
inches.

This, however, is not all. The Pata
gonian, in the upper part of the body, is 
of a huge build. His trunk and head are 
large, his chest broad, his arms long and 
muscular. On horseback, he seems far 
above the ordinary size of man. When 
he dismounts, however, it is seen that his 
legs are disproportionately short and slen
der. they frequently bend outward. His 
walk is heavy ami lumbering. These are 
the well-known peculiarities which are 
found in the Tartars, and in all races of 
men who spend most of their time, like 
the Patagonians, on horseback. But it is 
only a little over two centuries since the 
horse was introduced into this region.

The natives who were first seen chased 
the swift 
immense

Years

man, the excavator, and 
the street-cleaner. These dumps are 
frequented by rag-pickers, who ran 
sack every load taken there. For 
merely Irish, now nearly all are Italians. 
With them every morning is an old Irish 
man, who, rain or shine, appears with a 
dilapidated horse and a still more dilapi 
dated wagon, and remains until dusk or 
until his wagon is loaded with the flotsam 
and jetsam of the streets. He is known 
as “Mike, the King of the Dumps. ” His 
ragged Italian vassals and customers speak 
of him as “II Signor Irishamar na. ”

When the reporter approached he was 
chaffering with an Italian over a piece of 
lead pipe the latter had unearthed in the 
dump. A few coins were handed over, 
and the metal was pitched into the an 
cient wagon. “There's nothing like hu
man nature, ” said Mike. “Thim Eyetal- 
ians are all thieves, and that's how I 
make my money out of them. That fel
low has got his bag full of fifty or sixty 
pounds of paper and rags, and now he 
finds that chunk of pipe If it was you 

we’d have some friend 
carry it home for us. But not 
much will the Eyet&lian. 
wouldn't trust his own brother, and so he 
sells it to me for 15 cents. He didn t 
know what he was selling. It was lead 
pipe, but it was lined with solid block tin. 
i’ll get about 80 cents for it Them Eye 
talians sometimes find gold and silver, 
but that they never sell to me. Every 
thing else they da One day one of them 
came to me with a watch chain he had 
hooked out 'Lead, no silver?’ he said. 
I looked at it, and it looked very queer. 
I thought it was pewter, but it was too 
heavy. But I answered at a guess and 

kind of lead.' He 
ar, but I got it for a

He

guanaco and ostrich over their 
plains on foot Such activity 

required long, straight and muscular legs. 
It is not too much to suppose that the 
total change in their habits of life which 
has occurred since they became a nation 
of horsemen, has detracted at least two 
inches from their stature. Adding these 
lost inches to their present height, we re
cover the giants who astonished the com
panions of Magellan, and vindicate the 
narratives which later writers Lave dis 
credited. We gain also a notable evidence 
of the influence of natural causes in modi 
fying the physical characteristics of men.

‘No
wanted a hal 
quarter. I didn’t know what the stuff 
was, and on my way 
stopped in at a jeweler’s 
them. They said it was a French metal 
called platinum, and was worth $50. I 
have been laying for the same stuff ever 
since, but ha e never run across it a sec 
ond time

“ What do I buy mostly? Metals, iron, 
steel, lead, tin, bra-s, pewter, solder, to
mato-cans, wire, and the like. Then I 
buy rags and paper and all sorts of odds 
and ends. One time 1 bought a small 
bronze statue of Luther. I got it for 30 
cents, and when I had cleaned it up I 
sold it for $8. The paper and cotton go 

mills; cloth, worn out clothes, 
rags t£ the hat manufactur

ers; tomato-cans, tin clippings, and every
thing with tin in it to a man who has a 
furnace in Jersey some here. He melts 
out all the tin and sells it, and then he 
casts what is left into sash weights and 
other cheap castings For zinc, bronze,

good, 
f doll

home that day 
store and asked

Central Park's Smart Monkey.
[“Uncle Bill’s" New York Letter.]

Believers in Darwinism should see a 
that was lately born ina baby monkey

this city, and a chimpanzee in Central 
park. The infant is the first of its species 
to be born in this country. It was in a 
cage when I saw it, distinguished from 
the others by a red curtain, which con 
cealed it from ordin 
mother eat in a corner 
her offspring 
was told that she had not put it down for 
an instant since its b'rth. I have never 
seen stranger evidences of maternal love 
than those manifested by this half-human 
looking beast But the c himpanzee in 
the park is still more interesting. He 
bears a wonderfully close resemblance to 
a human being. Se was sitting at dinner 
when I entered the building in which he 
lives, and the first sight of him 
ling. He might have been taken for a 
cousin to a man. He gravely unfolded his 
napkin, placed it across his knees, and 
proceeded to use knife, fork and spoon in 
a manner that would not have disgraced a 
well-bred person.

“He s not well to day, ” said the keeper 
as he handed a finger-bowl to Tommy, 
and stood by while he washed his hands, 
or claws, wiping them carefully on the 
napkin. “Let me see your tongue. 
Tommy.n

The monkey, who seemed to under
stand perfectly what was said to him, 
stuck out bis tongue for inspection, and 
at the same time rubbed his stomach, with 
a look up at his keeper and an expressive 
grimace, which told eloquently the seat 
of the disorder.

“I guess you'd better go
rner and lie down; pull th 

you, ” said the man.
The grotesque little being obeyed, and 

was soon asleep.
“ Poor little chap, * the man explained, 

“he’s been delicate and has come near

hcaltli

view. The 
the cage with 

clasped to her breast, and I
o7 to the paper 

and woolen

copper, and pewter there’s always a good 
demand, and they bring tirst-hite prices.

“ There are lots of new trades to day 
which use up things that formerly 
no good to any one. Kubl-er, bone, ivory, 

tiier, horn, celluoid, cane and umbrella 
heads, and old bottles, all pay for the 
picking. Of uourse they don t pay much. 
Perhaps they average $1 a dqy, but that's 
big money for an old 1 yetalian woman, 
who lives on 50 cents a week. Them Eye 
talians will do anything. They're worse 
than pig-tailed Chinamen. But I don’t 
growl much. In the old days, when 
there was no one on the dump but Irish, 
I made only & couple of dollars a day, 
and I was young and active. NvW the 
Eyetalians have driven everybody out of 
the business, and it is a very cold day 
when I don’t make a $5 note.

was start-
lea

Jolting a* a Cure for Dyspepsia.
[New York Mail and Express.]

A druggist on Broadway said that the 
stage coaches were the healthiest riding 
vehicles in existence, none excepted. 
“Why, all the ladies who rode daily in 
them were in excellent health, as a gen 
eral rule. Some who were my customers 
and bought a great deal of medicine to 
assist digestion "before they bega 
on the lumbering omnibuses, never suf
fered from that complaint afterward 
Actually, I believe riding in those cos hes 
cured me of dyspepsia. For ten years I 

daily in

over in the 
e blanket over

n to ridetwo or three times. He knows his 
poor, and is careful what be does 
He understands everything he 

hears, and I really believe he could be 
taught anything that a child can k<*rn. ”

is

rode down to my store almost 
them. When I started I had a bad "< ase 
of dyspepsia. In a year I felt consider
ably better, and in three years I w&s’en 
tirely well I attribute my recovery to 
the coaches. The exertion of getting in, 
and then the forward lunge to put the 
i hange in the box, then, perhaps, to re
turn to the rear again and get a seat, and 
while on the way to fall over a half dozen 
laps—these were minor affairs compared 
to the jolting, jumping seat

“Finally I became a coach-riding fiend. 
I became used to the jolts and bumps, 
and never felt so contented as when i 
could knock over several passengers in 
my attempt to sit down. I became an ex
pert, and could tell others who were vet
eran coachers and reckless of résulta It 
is a good feeling to have a sure sign of 
health. I can ride in a car now. but it is 
monotonous and tame and utterly without 
exertion. These cars running down 
Broadway mean indigestion and dys 
pepsia, for they will have no spasmodic 
jolts at each block to dash a man p foot 
or two from his seat But I am a drug
gist and have got the medicine, so I can’t 
complain. ”

The Triple Somersault.
[New York Cor. Inter Ocean.]

A former circus performer is a patient 
at the Home for Incurables. His ailment 
is spinal, and it has brought on consump 
tion. The original cause was a hurt re
ceived while trying to turn a triple somer 
aault. Doubtless you have heitrd a ri 
master grandiloquently announce, at 
close of the spring-board leaping in a cir 
eus performance, while the orchestra was 
hushed, and the boys in the front benches 
breathed hard, that Signor So-and so 
would accomplish the unrivaled feat of 
turning three complete somersaults in the 
air twixt spring board and ma tress. Then 
the gymnast aid something that seemed 
to realize the promise. But it was an 
illusion. Hie body really made only two 
revolutions Experts differ in opinio 
to whether the 
accomplished, 
resulting from attempts, i he difficulty 
lies in an inability, to alight on the feet 
after so many turns.

“ I thought I could do it, ” said Henry 
Northup, the man dying in the hos

pital, “as I was a powerful athlete and 
very clever on my legs,
rigged up a springboard in the
yard of my reisdence, and plucked up 
the courage to practice. Twice I turned 
triple somersaults fairly and squarely, but 
the third time I came down heavily on 
the back of my neck. I was laid up for 
a month, and on attempting to resume 
work found that there was something 
wrong with my spine. I have steadily 
grown worse, and there’s 
six months left of ma "

Chinese Childhood.
|Glasgow Hera'd.]

The most important event in the early 
days of a Chinese baby is the occasion on 
which his first month of life is celebrated, 
if the baby is a boy, and particularly 
first born, all the relatives and connec
tions from far and near are invited to 
come to a grand feast in hono of the 
happy day. No one is expecte to ar 
rive empty handed. The great e cent of 
the day is the shaving of the child's head. 
Chinese nurses are amazed to find that 
l nglish boys and girls, whose mothers 
neglect this important duty, can still 
boast of flowing locks when 
childhood aie passed.

Chinese parents are afraid to give 
children the fine, high-sounding i 
their love suggests, lest the evil spirits, of 
whom they stand in constant fear, should 
come to understand how pre ious they are 
and cause some ca’amity to overtake them. 
And so you constantly meet with children 
answering to the names of Little Stupid, 
Vagabond Flea, Dirt or Spring Dog—the 
idea being that when the spints hea 
littles ones called by such uncomplimenta
ry names they will imagine that the par 
enls care very little for them, and will not 
take the trouble to molest them.

the years of

i their 
names

r the

A Remarkable Indian Saint.
|Times of India.]

A Bengal saint, who advertises remark
able cures, is living inside a “ puccar 
grave, six feet deep, which is covered 
over with masonry, keeping only a two 

hole through which to serve him 
with his daily food, consisting of an 
orange, or pomagranate juice with one 
almond daily. In this state he will re
main for fifty-one consecutive days, and 
through the hole a string has been passed 
into the grave, one end of it being tied 
to a bell suspended on a bamboo post to 
enable him to give an alarm in 
danger or mishap. He also uses it to re
spond to calls inquiring after his health 
signifying thereby that he is all right.

After he entered, the opening was 
blocked up, barring the hole, and then 
leveling the place with earth, some greens 
were sown, which, being regularly wat
ered, thrive nicely. He took rose water 
with him in lieu of plain water to wash 

feet before saying his 
-order came to his ad

tlfe

case of

genuine feat has ever l>een 
There are recorded deaths

K
his face, hands and 
prayers. A money
dress from Bombay, which, be'.ng rolled 

dropped into the grave through 
the hola It was shortly after passed 
back, duly signed by the holy man.

I

"Loading" F ah for the goalee.
[Lewiston, (Me.) Journal.]

One day, when a member of our party 
had landed an unusually large fish, our 
guide suggested that we put a lot of .ead 
inside of him. “Load him so he'll weigh 
down. ” said ha “That’s the way all of 
’em da " The owner of the fish spurned 
this proposition. An amusing happen 
ing occurred when the big fish was dis
played on the piazza and duly weighed 
betore the congregation. A gray-haired 
sportsman coolly felt of the fish's belly to 
see if there might t>e anything inside of 
him that did not belong 
less confidence in big fish 
had before this little scene.

not mure than

Funny Stage Incident.
[The Lute.]

A ludicrous incident lately took place 
during a performance of “Der Freischutz " 
at the Munich (. ourt theatra Casper has 
to prove the infallibility of the magic 
bullets to Max by shooting an eagle off
hand. Something, ho 
with the gun on the ni 
although Caspar “pull 
did not go off.

there. 1 have 
stories than I m question , for 

twice, his piece 
t . , Herr Liehr, who was

playing the part, was quite equal to the 
emergen v, and exclaimed extempore 
“See! I have brought him down all the 
same, ” as the property bird fell fiump on 
the stage \ ogl, however, the Max of 
the occasion, rejo ned with the proper 
words of his part; “Caspar, what did 
you load with? Have you any more bul 
lets of that sort?" whereupon & shout of 
Homeric laughter burst from the audi
ence, and continued, peal after peal, for 

f ,a° unconscionable time that the 
official in charge of the stage 
ordered the curtain to be lowered upon a 
hurly-burly of merriment without prece
dent in the precincts of the Hoftheatre.

Osage Orange Timber.
(Chicago Times.|

The osage orange is said to be the most 
durable timber that grows in America and 
the shrinkages and swellings caused by 
heat and moisture so slight as to be im
perceptible. Wagons made of this ma 

rv durable, the wheels, it is 
for fifty years without paint

terial are ve 
said, lasting 
•r shelter.

a new Cure for uyspepe. a.
The Boston Medical and Surgical Jour

nal relates that a man suffering from in
digestion tried various kinds of exercise 
to no purpose; but being at last prevailed 
upon to allow himself to be tossed in a 
blanket every other morning for a fort
night he recovered himself. The Medical 
Times says there used to be a report “that 
old John Jacob Astor, when too feeble to 
stir around, was regularly subjected to 
this treatment ”

at last

flow to Walk for Keereleo.
[New York Star.]

If walking alone is adopted as the 
means to counteract the effect of too 
much sitting, then care should be taken 
that system enters into the walk. A 
slow desultory sort of walk is of no 
earthly use; it simply tires one without 
any beneficial result. The walking should 
be brisk, with the head up and the cheat 
thrown forward. The breathing should 
be regular and as free as the swing of the 
limbs. The distance is optional of 
course, but two miles ought to be no 
task for the man who wants to improve 
his health. The distance can be increased
“ S! dtint” befflM 10 fWl

Naughty Little Harry.
[Harper's Bazar. ]

Five-year-old Harry—Mother, aa-av 
m^t-h-e-r, can tl go out and play?
♦ Mother emphasia)-fve already 
told you three times you could not. Don’t 
ut me again.

Naughty Harry-Well, I bet you’ll be 
sorry for not letting me, for the very first 

get I'll eat something that disa-
gmee with ma
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-* BBL.AÏED DHPiTCHEf.

■ad» Mall.
WfcarSwü^PwElwS^^™ SSi^niel»» BtChtlllwtiack.

: »— , - —- ::
Thit somewhat astonishing is fhelaot Chilliwhack, August ll.-sThis mow- Soto* fluSFUgWin response to so inrite
at the formerly notorious Victoria Olaf- Ni the Methodat church at OhilUwha* tion from this association the fier. A. P.

Un Woodhull is married It. LoeitoiriBÎ >*« J«LuëHltoOb)Aa fsatire gathering OrV*, 8 D , evangelist of New York,

Jttzssttassi'Sïiried to the daughter of Lord Selborne, BT Hemtaw, of Maple Bay, to Miss Weils, placing himself to the hands of the de- misrepresentation in connection with the ^.is^nected byimaretage with LdrtF W "Sedf iBSEE^Ï^W ^ ^ ^ “

That before a man settles down h» ope had been decorated by floral festobns, commenced* end..hare since been con- The case was tried before a special jury, 
should settle op. wmtha and bouquets, whiph, combined thmeddetijr, both1 afteroom and esening. Mr. J. R. Hett and Mr. Then. Davie sp-

s-u- a-aSSseitiss: '"sriifcfttfss;
WiSr. **--^ssusasyye <seS£fr&‘sa.M6 ^sx=a«.ii5ft
in his office for the first time he- is apt to this settlement, vas evidenced by the bring the city more under the influence of Merchant, sought to recover the sum of 
get the yeller fever. many friends of all classes and denomi- the. <>orort, -Ssyf a small beginnings. (6000 from Ool. Dupont, who ie agov-

Thata shipis called “she” besause it nations who came together to do her evetàig^Ltill-weeding room ef the aaso- ernment official, who had of late year» 
always has the last word. The ship is honor and to offer their congratulations., cudien'Wbesl ,thd**.»ngeli»t opened with sought to better hie fortunes by land spec- 
bound to answer its helm every time. Before the commencement of the marriage, ipprepriatbTtoffijfcactioal sermon on “The ulationa. Mr. Dupont and his co-advsn- 

That a book from the pen of John L. “r*ioe. "hioh was conducted by Be». J. frcedomoftMdSipel,'! the interest has turers had embarked in a large scheme, 
Sullivan ought to make a hit. It won»’ ggSS» 9e* grown, ragiSig *^enid« ahd inomasing. that of purchasing the Hastings Saw MiU
certainly be taken up very frequently. *Ut mihleter, on The place, Of^ïmeeticg was changed Go. site, of which he Mr. Dupont had

That girls with big hands make tile °f bu Congregation, came forward tp the school room of .the First Proeby- one-fifth interest. The proposal that Mr.uJTiL'st^lglo^^ •!? AigjSaUlfffr ,*Wt*"*. «-on. it wrofonuti Dupontumd. to Mr. Saywrodwrothroti*
is true of men at the poker-taMe. _*& !!** »° appropria» aeoessary to throw openthe church itwlf, latter should advam» thenmouat for the

™ .....T«W,.V.___________ A «!”«*• to. Miss WeHs, recognizing her and. that has been continually taxed to whole interest, Mr. Say ward being given
That the.flour mission—To make good services as organist of the ohurch, and its utmost capacity to accomodate the one-half of the same. The total 

bread. It does not always fulfifi its mis- presented her with æelegant gold.wateh .mopl£^:Tri»,«ary,wld«nt that in these amount to be shouldered was the 
Sion, however, any more than the rest of. andnhnia, thewat^bearintf Mi engravfd Kty gmàierir^thM» prevaOa a feel- sum of fifty-five thousand dollars, a sum 

aw. a , ; a J ' •%"***.' ^ àng^f.inteiM^raei bwBile there ie Mr. Dupont was not able to carry and
That the people of San Luis Poteei, able^torms on behalf of hi. dtoghtoe, *a entijrs :abroaeatei'-rtere sensationalism one that Mr. Say ward would have to 

Mexioo, make war on the gmssboppers by vha»k»«"lhe ponmgabobdot thiaproaf or emotieeatexeihewmt, yet the speaker shoulder altogether. The change of ter- 
shooting firew*ks off The method sueof the* kind rejffil.; Thebndegrwm a oemembde dêe iddeeet attention of hie minim from Port MSody to Goal 
ceede-admirably m driving off the pests, beat man was Mr?Dhris. Spencer, of Twr heater», as he nrtiB»ot*on them the vital Harbor was a fact known only

msftamaaus -- - - -
three times without looking like a scam- cousip of . th* bride.- 3$«bri 
crew in distress. -

BtcklsjEolomal was foPd settled and îfikÔÜ^ââ 
-the defendant if Hablj for any would be
’‘•steuSSti . ___.ik £ CALIFORNIA.

• hr£Ü5 JtaspNzvzzjudgmsot; andjhat the eounter-okglf day Urn following directors «rfelrotod:

“ - swrnscx ME&as srtsja:
Marrfn. of directors were elected : Lloyd Tevis,

president; John J. Valentine, vlee-preei- 
dent and general manager; James Heron, 
seoreUry; H. B. Partons, assistant secre
tary. The annual report showed a satis
factory condition of affairs.

Mr. Dupont wai toetrimd informing Mr. 
Sayward that unless payments agreed up
on were made the sum of <6000 already

j*t£E
gave him y notification, stating that he 
had received $4000 for Coal Harbor lands 
and asking that Mr. Sayward furnish the 
$3000 to make up thé payment, and stat
ing that a serious loss was entailed on de 
fendant by their sale; Mr. Sayward re
plied that on consultation with friends 
they had decided not to go any further 
with the payments on the Hastings saw- 

purchase. It was on Mr. Dupont's 
representation that witness had entered 
the speculation; was informed by Mr. 
Dupont that a lease of the Hastings Mill 
Oo., would be renewed for ten years by 
the government; this in subsequent inter
views he said had been done.

Cross-examined by Mr.À.E. B.Davie—• 
It was after thé agreement of Mr. Dupont 
had been given him that this last stator 
ment was made; the exact language of 

Dupont cannot scarcely recall; it was 
that negotiations were in progress through 
Mr. Boss by Mr. Van Horne for the ter
minus to be located at Coal Harbor; he 
stated that there waa no doubt in his 
mind that the negotiation by which the 
company were to acquire the land at cost 
price would be confirmed; the agreement 
waa not «4 that time consummated; he 
expressed Jiimself in that way both as to 
the terminus being taken to Coal Harbor 
and half the land taken over; there waa 
no statement that this waa a fact, but that 
Mr. Boas

Supreme tJoart. ss x

(Bsfors Sir XL B. BmUs, 0. J.)

Mohbàv, Aug. 1Ÿ.

T. BE. C. A.;W=< Ci Pacific Railway.)

, Aug. 13.—Strame’s 
royed by tire with the 
ber. Loss about $15,-

4.—Rev. Father Andre 
the subject of 

ellion, vigorously

H.;ke on his arrival at 
accorded a warm greet- 
'of the district, 
lass meeting in favor of 
Riel’s sentence has been

FRIDAY, AUGUST ti, 188A

MTO PUI8CBIBER8 AND INTENOMG 
SOBoCHIBEflS.

THE WEEKLYI» vonTO

LEAVE
HAS

While Mrs. E. Marvin and her son were 
taking lunch at their residence yesterday 
afternoon at two o'c$M$r tlm son had oc- 
oasion lo go to another room for,a couple 
of minâtes. On ratorning he found Mrs. 
Marvin's bead restmg; on the table. Her

HUB, AM HO NOTICE IS TAKEN OF ANY 
01D11 THAT It NOT AOIKD OV THE

mill
BtiTTHS, MARRIAGES AND DCATMt;. 12.—The iron

improving. One 
sr making is the princi
ers in hand for sixteen

12.—Bums Arnold, of 
the top to the bottom 

iver's hotel at Putnam- 
uries from which he ex
afterwards.
, Aug. 12 —The silver 
hops of Charlottetown 

place to-day at Char
ge number of Catholic 
esent from various parts 
s the grandest religious 
witnessed in Prince Ed-

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
any desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Cobnut, most enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar and Fmr Cum in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills Or coin, t ensure insertion.

EASTERN states
New York, Aug. 13. —Officials of both 

the Northern Pacific end the Chicago, 
Rook Island and Pacific deny this morn- 
-tog's reports from Chicago tint controll
ing interest in the former road hes been 
aeourod by the letter. Second vine-pteei- 
dont James B. Williams, of the Northern 

said, in response to an inquiry;
“I don't care to aay anything about it 

one way or the other.”
Being aaked to affirm or deny it, he 

■aid;
“I suppose we would know if 

chase of that kindfhad taken place. My 
impress ion is that the story ia made out 
of whole cloth.H

A prominent Wall street railroad

“This report has created intense ex
citement in railroad circle!, bat it is not 
generally credited, I think it more than 
probable that the Grand Trunk is trying

* *°rt of countermarch against their great 
rival, the Canadian Pacific. Although 
the Gratid Trunk itself is but a poor pay
ing concern, it has command of unlimited 
money in London.”

fFSmEBs
Veen subject to heart.'dieaeeefor; many 
years, end it wek Horn, this muse that 
death resulted. The deceased wee in the 
fall enjoyment -of health up to the 
thee ef her sadden : death. She 

.* ««»Uve of.-Byréow#,.N. Y., end 
iT“k“r th®.53rd : her ro, having
lived for the greeter portion of thet ti 
in this city. The Nreeveff husband end 
family here the heartfelt syospelhy of ell 
in their eed end neSkpeeted bereevement 

The fuptrel will, take place to-morrow 
afternoon from th*'; family reeidenoe, 
SoMh Park street, at foorekdàok, to 
OMfiet ohurch cathedral, and from thence 
to the Ron Bay cemetery.

m
THE WEEKLY COLOHIST.

NOTICE. Mr.
.A ImuL Eemee roe Sooth Saanich, 

LAHB, ■OTOHOOIH, 800KE, Co BOX AMD
OTHHi *----------------------------------*--------—
OAT'S is eenrrre evebv TUESOAP

AMD DISPATCHeO THBOUCH THE a pur-esTerriOE.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST., Aug 11.—The death 
leers of Bruce township 
Mr. George Patterson. 

uatOtli, at his residence 
ion. Township of Bruce, 

age of 71 years, 10

, of Stillwater, Minn , 
f R. W. Keer, who ru- 
1 suicide on an Inter
train, are here for the 
ing an investigation into 
rr s death. Forth thou- 
insurance is involved.
Aug. 13 —H. J. Her- 
etruck by lightning to

ld with the contents, 
insurance.

14—Two childrei^-. 
living near PekenhatHL^ . 
-day by eating the seedT 
b. One is dead and the

J >-•
The attention of aubscriberà is directed 

to the announcement in another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper is now 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
^g^oIroUdydingm^ ~

enabled to state tiiat the snbecription 
rates are reduced to the following scale:

..............12.60

........... 1.60

............... 76

m

to oarry out this for theto a very few and "Mr. Dupont being 
one took Advantage of it. Me hpd stated 
to Mr, 8»ward tint the terminus was to

company, and that, it would be entiled on

the rslhray were to &oome owners of 
half the whole purchase; Dupont was san- 
goine that this would he; done; discovered 
that misrepresentation had been used 
when I heard that Van Horne had not 
token over the property; saw it in the pa- 
pera; recollect meeting Mr. Dupont at the 
foot of Bastion street about the 10th of 
August; he then stated that somebody had 
spoken about purchasing the land and 
mill; did not recollect that on that date 
the O.PJL positively would not take the 
property; he' did not complain to Mr. 
Dupont of the deception, as it was too 
late, hie money was parted with.

The attorney - general cited two cases to 
His Lordship as specially bearing on this 
ease, and the court adjourned for 
hour.

4U Personal.ys.
m •

V
ngor by the^tne is Ad; «Üihat Mr.Van Horae

there here been dnmeroue oases of Skyward oo ool tided to"go into’the soheme 
genèine ctiLVeritdû, though the eotual of purchasing the land aad -paid Mr. Du- 
extent of the W4tk tfone probably time pont the earn of «2000. Mr. Dapontmd 

oeyet reveal; , eo speoaletors bad stated also that the
Loot night e ado tew waa eapeeUly for government had agreed to continue the 

_ ^ young Udiee*eed thw nlaweaa well rep- lease for ten years. It would be shown
Tenyrmsce at Esquimait. resented. ..The iermon preached mm that no such thing wpe agreed to by the 
_ , ,,------- . . . _ • Luke 10 *2; wka very practical, and lie- government. The agreement of Ool.^^iSriow et the rover- fa thTo^

day last, when a most erjoyaWe evening a! chorohee to-day, Df. Groves wUl eon half inters,!. After the first payment
was spent bra lerge namWef the rroi- dart meetihg» w ftilUws: to a m„ open Mr. Dnpoot met Mr. Sayward and stated
denta of Eequimalt and diatnot and_ a air aarvioe ai Ri>t of . Johnson street, to that a change had been made in the pay- 
number of offloera and men from H. .M. irhiohiu m* ep^nalbr invited; U aja, in monta; inetead of the first being «10,000,
war" ships in the haihor J. H lanes, tost Proebytknan ohareh; 4 p m., a Bi- it waa changed to «20,000, and Mr. Bay-
E*q., prwdent, presided, and m bla Efe ripdmgwMethodist ohuroh; 7 p.m., nri waa induced to give the eeoood Hon. A. E. B. Davie continued his ex-
^pentogepseoh e^ke of the floanthing prenehingin Temneraaro ball. «3000 making font on the payments, amination of Mr. Sayward, who stated
Had R Jig : -rr.'1*' ^ - . ' „ The other principal payment, wen elated that about the 10th of August he waa in-
hoped it would continue ao. “ Which They Bad a ■■all to have been deferred. Mr. Sayward formed that Mr. Dupont had been ammo

O**».” then went ap north, not knowing that Ceeafnl in rolling the
other peymenu were becoming due, and .not atata positively ae to date; he met 
one becoming ro, Mr. Dupont called at Mr. Dupoot at Davies' auction-room, dur- 
Mr. Sayward'. office and induced the ing the sale of Granville lots; he had 
book-keeper to pay another «2000 making rome convemation with him about Haat- 
in all «8000. On Mr. Say ward’s return log’s mill property, but did not recollect 
he found out the state of the cue, end the exact nature of it; did not take any 
analog that it waa a dangerous scheme end steps to repudiate the arrangements; a 
Mr. Dupont's agreement not being anted period of six weeks elapsed bafore he sn
ap to he Bought to retire from further deavored to repudiate the deception; did 
wyments and a correspondence passed not know anything about sales of this 
let ween the plaintiff And defendant on property; wee not aware that Mr. Dupont 

the question.. Counsel reed letter» in and hi. associai#, were as much disap 
. which Mr. Say ward-stated that he would pointed about the sale of this property aa 
1 make no further advance», end on the he was; they all expected to roll the 0. 
next payment of «7000 would only pay P. B. a half interest m the property; on 
«600, which would plaoe both on an equal 23d of September, 1884, an interview 
'noting. Other correspondence that had took piece between himself and Mr. Du- 
pawed waa also read by ooun.el. pont, but he oonld not any the exact pur- 
' Since this agreement Goal Harbor lands port of it; did not know if he said any 
'.bed become to a great extent unsalable, thing about the company taking over the 

property for which «600 an-aere was paid property; he considered it e hazardous 
Wro now offered at one-tenth, end very adventure when it wee not taken over by 
lew buyers at that The O. P. R would the syndicate; at that time he did not ao- 
uot come down to Goal Harbor unless the euro Mr. Dupont of deeeptioo; Mr. Pow- 
mill syndicate would give them half the era was associated with witness in -this 
property, which would actually make it transaction; he visited Mr. Dupont in De
cent one half m -re. The temporary camber laet, when he naked him to make a 
collapse of the Goal Harbor scheme wee roulement of this affair, he wee then 
known to all. Mr. Dupont now not only agreeable to have it settled, either in 
refused to pay back the «6000, «3006 of notes or laud; do not know that I made 
which waa advanwd to him, but made any complaint of deception at that time; 
the lndicrwM counter claim of «60,000 for did not knew bow Mr. Dupont dispensed 
damages on aoojunt of Mr 8»y ward’s re- the «8000; he was not influenced by the 
fusing to enter into such a scheme as this drop in the price of land', and 
one turned eut'to be. Mr. Dupont mid he even aware of it kt the time; it 
had lost large soma on land eokl to meet oarred to him that matters had been mis- 
payment». This was Goal Harbor proper- represented to him shortly after Mr. Van 
ty, and it was a Gud-aehd to the Horne left; couldn’t aay that he discussed 
seller to have sold it at all, ae he the probabilities of the speculation likely 
oonld not now get a tithe of the being a good one.
amount then received for it. It could be Re examined by Mr. T. Davie-The 
rosily aeon that Mr. Dupoot had no mon- agreement'»! taking over half the land 
V “*f “*°4 W JW» - «heme, and waa not signed and sealed, but Mr. Du- 
that he left it to the laat togo to Mr. pont stated that the agreement waa aa 
Sayward and «core the payment of the complete ae oonld be without being oon- 
money which the latter now sought to re- «ummated;*when witness esiled upon Mr. 
001rer* Dupont in December he wanted some se-

William P. Sayward, awoiti, stated that canty for money he had 
he was a lumber dealer and manufacturer wished him to make some reasonable 
in Victoria; knew Mr. Dupont aa collector proposition as to a settlement, 
of revenue for the dominion government; Wm. Power, .worn, testified thet he
wro acquainted with Mr. Dupont for in Victoria un 31st July, 1884; he 

i yearn pterion, to the trenroohon; became Mr. Sayward’» associate at that 
. vJ?ap?SL°*U<H? on lnm on the 21it of time; on 30th September he remembered 

of JulT, 1884, and wd he had . ipecola- oaUing at Mr. Dupont’» office; he asked 
tion which he waked him to takean inter- Mr. Dupont whet .boat the leerol he re- 
rot in; it was one, he said, that L would phed, we have got the lea»; Mr. Dupont 
never ragret, as there wa. a large profit in stated that the legislature had no right to 
tt;oalled up at hi. office at hla request to; interfere with the leroe; the lease waa 
talk over the matter; he thea stated that granted by the government; Mr. Dupont 
Dr. PoweU had pwcharod toe Hrottog’. then remarked that Mr. Sayward would 
miU property, m which Mr. Dupont held r^rot not advancing the money then 
a fifth interest, and tiiat negotiations aSed for; Mr. Say ward had not advanced 
•«» then going on for the purchase more money because arrangements were 
ot . ,helf„ bL ‘he railway syndicate, not carried put as represented to him; the 
and that Mr. Van Horne wro coining out basis of the agreement had been changed 
ing out in July, and in his opinion it by Dr. Powell and Mr. Dupont; Mr. Say- 
to settle the matter; that he wro com- werd-heving found out that the syndicate 
would be confirmed; » payment waa due never intended to take an interest in this 
that day for «10,000; on Mr. Van Horde s property; Mr. Rower waa a resident of 
arrival he was to take over for the syndi- feurrard Inlet at that time, end cited 
cats one-half the property at cost price, several roue of depreciation in value of 
the total of which was «276,000; the property there; til 
amount of money, ro ter ro Dupont wro the "mill that he w 
concerned, would probably net amount to 
«13,000; after Van Horne arrived there 

old he no trouble in rolling remainder 
property to meet the payment»; he 
that he had seen a latter from Mr.

Sen Francisco, wax a
Elder.

Messrs. L. Stenberg, Port Gamble; F. 
M. Moore, A. McDenald and R. Conway, 
of New York; J.Rogers, J. Burleigh and 
W. Donaldson, of San Franoiaco, arrived 
yesterday and are staying at the Ameri-

B- 8. Payton, Boston; D. F. 
Grope, Seattle; J. R. Kennedy and B. 
Morrison, San Francisco; J. CT M. Aus
tin and Dr. Paton, Scotland; J. Weil, 

and Mrs. J, Mofeillsn, of San Fran
cisco, are registered at the briard.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wtih,’JMkrter and

gflS5!r*'l*‘*KWhW.“
Locker and 0. G asks, of Ohioo, Cal ; Mr 
and Mrs. G.B. EngHsh, of (Mifortlia,are 
booked at the Occidental.

'MtakaMppflps —„
bridal party, attended by a numerous 
oompahy of invited guests, then returned ; 
to the residence of the bride’s father, 
where a sumptuous wedding breakfaet-wi* 
spread, to which ample justioe wro dene- 
The wedding preronta were numerous end 
oostly.—Columbian.

iog to tine rohistory.
That the wires have been down almost 

continuously for severs! days; they should 
invent s pole that would keep up in hot 
weather.
. That General Middleton is ooming to 
British Columbia.

That Point Ellioe bridge will he opened 
on Thursday.

That Bret Harte, according to a Boston 
paper, never wrote e poor story.

That Oscar Wilde wonders what makes 
his baby have such an anaesthetic month.

That Mrs. Garfield is, «üd to hsve a 
greet aversion to newspaper men. For e 
long time no secular papers Were allowed 
in her house.

Thet the condition of Gen. PutQOm’s 
grove in Brooklyn, Conn., is said to be e 
disgrace to the state. Weeds end teres 
of every kind grow over it unrestrained.

That the engagement is announced in 
New York of Grace Setigman, daughter 
of Wm Seligman, the well known banker 
of that city, to He$ri Michel, editor of 
Le Tempe, Paris .

That the Bishop of Murcia, according 
to Spanish papers, has sold his Malaga 
estate and devoted the proceeds, amount
ing to 80,000 pesos, to the relief of suffer
ers from cholera in hie diocese.

That Princess Beatrice, being a great 
walker, has had large provision made in 
her trousseau in the matter of boota ànd 
shoes, some stout enough to appall a few 
of our fine ladies, but all of them finished 
with exquisite neatness.

That a contemporary exhausts two en
tire. columns to tell “how plays are pro 
duoed,” and the writer doesn't aay a word 
about fixing over or stealing 1

That a well known New Y«*rk tailor re
cently attempted to kill his wife, mid sub
sequently committed suicidé. This is 
evidently not a case of the survival of the 
“fittest.”

That when a man’s friends are pushing 
him for office, if you watch carefully you 
will find said friends swinging on the toil- 
board of their friend's oar of progress.

That fencing is the new erase among 
young ladies. Well, if they will occupy 
the fence occasionally it will give the gate 
a rest, and the whole business will wear 
out tosothir. - •- ’Ti

That\ “a bow, properly labeled, was 
among the bridal presents received at a 
wedding; in Sullivan county, N. Y.,” says 
an exchange. “This is a cow” waa the 
label probably.

CANADA.
Montrsal, Aug. 13.—Mr. Frank, a 

leading lawyer of Nebraska, is expected 
here in a few days to 
in cases involving the right to an estate 
in Iowa and Nebraska valued at half a 
million dollars. Stephen DesNoyes, of 
this city, emigrated to the Western States 
some years ago with his wife and a boy 
aged five. His son, npw a young man, 
became dissatisfied with a farmer’s life 
and went to New Mexico. DesNoyes 
died leaving no will, and hie next of kin 
applied for and received letters of admin
istration. Another relative, however, who 
in the event of young DesNoyes’ death or 
the illegality of his heirship, would be en
titled to alTilia property, commenced suit, 
setting forth that the young man known 
as DesNoyes was not"the son of deceased; 
that while a baby m the cradle another 
child was subatituted for DesNoyes by a Q
woman who was a near neighbor and who 
had adopted the rightful son, and that af
ter some years the boy who was stolen 
died and was buried in the east, while the i
child who was put in the place of the true 
■on grew up without the DesNoyes fami - 
ly ever noticing the difference, as the 
children's age and complexion were the 
same. It is said that witnesses here have 
come forward and confessed the crime.

For one year.............. 3For six months..........
For three months..........

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be frbb. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
stamps or cash.

M

Mr.
Ipper arrived this even- 
leuted with an address of

15. —A cattle dealer 
purmack, from Cbesley, 
pt 83,000 yesterday. He 
I his stocking for safety 
train for the west, but 
h berth, having forgotten 
poved his stockings. On 
latei the* money had dis-

:

Local and Provincial News.
AFTBB RECESS.From Ou Daily Colonist, August 16.

Personal.

Mr. Samuels, proprietor of the West 
Shore, has gone to Ottawa on business 
connected with the 0-P.R. edition of his 
journal.

Miss Higgins was a passenger by the 
outgoing steamer for San Francisco.

Oept. Geo. E. Starr, Mrs. Starr and 
two children sailed yesterday for 8an 
Francisco.

Mr. D. W. Higgins, of The Colonist, 
and Miss M. Higgins attended the grand 
ball at Tacoma last evening.

Mr. MeNanght, solicitor for the N. P. 
R, accompanied by Mrs. McN&ught, ar
rived yesterday by the Geo. E. Start on a 
short vbit.

Messrs. W. E. Stevens and W. B 
Jones, of Seattle; J. H. Spaldone, Port
land; G. G. Giramell, St. Paul; G. T. 
Haley and sister, New York; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fix, Astoria, Or., were yesterday 
registered at the Driard.

Messrs. H. Cook, Madison, Wis ; J 
Lidy wick, Tacoma: E 0. Cheadly and 0. 
McIntyre, New Wéstminster; J. B. Me 
Kay, Yale, and 8. Elliott, of Seattle, ar
rived yesterday and are staying at the 
Oriental.

Messrs. W. Stanley, H Taylor, Alex, 
and Mrs. McPherson, of Portland; John 
Campbell, Detroit; G, K Bunder, St. 
Loan; J. Kennedy, St. Catherines, and 
C. Cowan, Cofriohan, were yesterday 
booked at the Occidental.

Blae Hlbbon Club.

On Satroda, erkniig the following 
named friends of temparsnoa oontxibuted 
to the usual weekly

PaOOBAHMl.
Maun. Remington, Bush and Lae gare 

en excellent quartette, whieh received a 
hearty encore; Mr. Gbitty rendered a 
■ong which very much amused the audi
ence; Mr. Chamber» gare a recitation en 
the trip of the warship Satellite fetch
ing the torpedo boatar whieh wro exeel- 
leot and received a hearty encore; Mr.

mill, but he could
13.—Colonel Otter will 

the new infantry school 
plonel Grassett takes his 
[try school here, 
has submitted some time 
iter of mili ia for a holi- 
|e troops from the prov- 
rt in the Northwest cam- 
e exhibition here next 
pswer was received this 
| minister would do all in 
he the request complied 
Id not as yet guarantee 
ruuld take place.
I Aug. 13 —Information 
B here of a peculiar acci- 
knehip of Delaware. A 
Id Faulds jumped out of 
Ig her leg, and then fell 
Iroken bone, which pene- 
hen. causing her death.

n Up sod Jam Ey are two of. the 
sports of Chinatown, and often, indulge 

ji« the lrociuating game of chance. On 
Friday ereawg-tkey tried their fortune insâiipw
lottery tiakrta plaoed on the window». 
Jam By (Ok the beet of the game, and he 
apAÇiudJpd»* hard words oo the re
sult. Jam came oat Co the street end 
Gin followed, - wheek they continued to 
talk hat end «loud, add a large crowd 
lathered Blows ward come to, and Gin

XA-iy Ætteïï.- is*
and, Gi» Cp.ttukAta .eye and nCee badly 
Uiaahed ro e reeOlt. He then thought 
runnù» wro the brot wuy to fight, and, 
amid the laughter of-tita Chinese crowd, 
-he dodged down atrdet end up an alley, 
•1 way» convenient ou Cormorant street, 
where Jam By lost him, and so the fray

Gi
After

the opening exercises interesting s^tlrvssés

tioolarly to the important testimony borne 
by General Middleton during the oam- 
palgn in the Northwest 
abetinenee. Mr. A. J. McLell.u spoke 
strongly of the influenée of woman in 
this noble work. Mr. Eriuee oootribnted 
an Irish song. Mias Bohol! gave a recita
tion in a very artistic manner, end wro 
heartily encored. The blue jackets from 
the Comtenoe sang a glee so meely that 
the audience reqeeetkd them to eing 
other. Mr. Bodwell, of the Satrttite, 
rang ‘ ‘Grandfather’» Qhair,” the glee club 
joining in the ohorne. The ohoir ren
dered several pieces, Misa Andrew, pre
tiding at the piano.

Cooking also gave an excellent long and 
received loud applause; Mr. Blkwetoe'* 
recitation of “Mart Queen of Boota,” 
wee loudly applauded; Mr PatijoU gave 
a Very oomic song, and .kept the audieuoe 

a roar; Mr Delaio.e gave a reading 
entitled “Rat Trap Zeph,” wh.oh wee very 
good and reoeived beany obeera; Mine B 
lone» played a piano a..lo, which reoeived

favor of total

..i§b

«
TURKEY.

ConstAUTmoPia, Aug. 14.—The popn- 
laoe of Krementchop, a Kumian city on 
the Dnieper, m Pattern, to-day attacked' 
the Turkish rmideuta of the town and at
tempted to drive them out. The military ' i 
restored order with mush difficulty. Dur
ing the nota gnat number of persona 
were wounded. Thirty of the native 
leaden have been arrested. This has 
angered the- people, and it is feared they 
will in revenge .gain rise against tin 
Turks and the authoritiee. 'îg

GERMANY.
BgHMK, August I4.rr-Tbe Kranx Zei- 

tnng uyx: The moment ha» come to end 
intrigues olJlfr JohnRik, British

Sr ^ k“°” IIIPFSIB
end perhap» a decisive trot in Etat Africa. 
Bogland most remember that Sir John 
Kirk’s attitude may prevent s satisfactory 
understanding.

in

■loud applause and an encore'
Mr. Mean, after » abort intermission, 

gave a aong entitled ‘ Bradshaw's Guide,” 
which was very laughable and waa.en
cored; a glee, by Messrs Sweo, Qvn. 
Bodeuham, Johnston and Lymieti-r,. R. 
N., was done in capital style and received 
loud applause; Mies Oesefurd gave a reci
tation which wee repeatedly cheered; Mr. 
Ford gave a song, which was loudly ap 
plauded; Mr. Levin gave a pianoforte 
solo, which receiveo a hearty enoore; 
Mias Inoia have, a long, whith-Jraa well 
rendered ana received.

The proceedings then terminated by 
singing “God.Sava the Queen.”

.inio News.
Police' Court.

Tree Press.)
on Sunday, Mr. H. Croft, 
[timer to the employés of 
. mill, in honor of his re

Dwyer, Episcopal minis- 
kpointed to the charge of 

Salt Spring Island and 
fervice at Chêmainus on

i the main road near Mrs. 
ks destroyed on Sunday by 
push fires raging in that 
The railway contractors 

in watching the several 
Sties in the neighborhood

ing and trestle work be
an d Chemainus was corn

s'’, and it is expected that 
p laid 
ae present week, 
luring his rec. nt visit along 
main us, had no less than 
to attend to. Mr. King, 
Larkin & Patterson, in 

I a boat at Chemainus, fell 
itting his face severely by 
i the rocks. A workman 
I waa badly injured by be
falling tree, and at Camp 

lyer had his toes bruken by

, one of the directors of 
Coal Company, left by the 
i yesterday morning on his 
Ion, England. Mr. Ten- 
reased himself as highly 
[anaimo and its surround- 
souvenir of his visit do- 
rds the building fund of 
i of Good Tamplars. Hie 
tion of the extensive works 
)e company will be of great 
is co-directors in deliberat- 
nees of the Vancouver Coal 
ie Pacific slope.

all Societies, police, fire- 
io, presentation prizes er 
, silver or metal, sold at 
it the agents of the Univer- 
mufacturing Co. Nathan 
641 Clay St., San Fran 
lia. Workmen, K. of P. 
’ other solid gold badges, 
sent by m&il or C. O. D.

6md w*

(Bsfcrs Mayor Rithrt.)

Mah Ting, on a ohaegeôl trying to ob- 
tain money on false pretenses, was re
manded until the return of Mr. Johnson.

Ah font, Ah Queue and Ah Sue hwdto 
«newer a charge of fighting on Fiegard
street, and were fined «lO or two weaka in 
the cooler.

The eue of Ohro. Seeley end Wm. 
Losrry, for being in unlawful possessioa 
of goods, wro enlarged until to-day to ad
mit of further evidence.

D. Bowen, oharged with aeeaultiog L. 
H. Mutate, wro remanded outil to-day.

The aero of Henry Burn», far Being in 
unlawful possession of, a, watch, eras laid 
over until to-day.

Thoa. Clark denied being under the in
fluence, and his base wro adjourned for 
further evidettro.

israr.iS'uS.irwss:
s-r.KÆSi’nirt

itanoe» operating against ita existence, 
internal and extern», will here to asm- 
comb, end its business ip this country

Miss Storey, who has been ill for the 
put ten days with severeAore throat, will 
roaome charge of the James Bay school 
to^*owmorning,shehavingoompleta-

Mr. W. H. Armstrong, division super
intendent of the 0. P. R., has sufficient- 

~ ly rooovered from bis illness to again at
tend to hie duties.

wro not
flretoo-for. Municipal Police Court.

(Batova B. Johnson, &q., J>. K.)

SaruBDAT, Aug. 14.
Several owes for mfraotion of the 

tbiatle bylaw were tried yesterday: W H_ 
Reay, of North Saanich, waa fined «7 
costs; Geo. Stephens contributed «6 costa 
to the city exchequer.

In the suite against J. Wiltianu, Ah 
Ling, J. J. Russell, F. Burges» sod Mrs. 
Francis, the summon»» were withdrawn 
upon payment of costa.

Henry Borns oharged with being in 
oniawful pueaeesion of a stolen watch, had 
hiaoaro enlarged until Monday ao that tie: 
might obtain counsel.

AUSTRIA.
VlIgKA, August 14—It is rumored that . 

the emperor and empress of Russia, after 
the meeting at K remisier!, will go to 
Ymniden to visit the duke of Cumber
land, and it ia likely that ttiey will meet 
the princess of Wales there.

FRANCE
Pams, Aw. 14.—A dispatch 

received in this city from St. Petersburg, 
stating tint Russia has sent England pro
posals for the eettiement of the disputes 
concerning Zulfkar pro» end positions 
commanding it. The dispatch adds that 
it ie certain England will accept the pro
posals.

Nanaimo News.

(Free Frees.) x
The Iroquois Indian who hewed the 

timber for the first houses in Nanaimo 
died at the Nanaimo camp a few dliys 
•go.

We are informed that Mr. J. W. Trnteh, 
dominion agent, has received instructions 
to expend $600 m clearing the Oowiohan 
river of obstructions.

Dutch Harry was brought from Cow- 
ichan yesterday, having been fined by Mr.
^U^icn^outof^n^.^ nJoto t? *“

toiti1mdPêLVne-“d UkM*“K>nth ef°Æ,^fy-

.bïi-S’i-Kaziv aseejgg-r-"”
lishman’s river and Qnaliecm the Brea are T». G.. 
ao severe u to oornpei the mail carrier tomake the trip on foS! In the neighbor- ^ ^ ft*
hood of Oyster Harbor e very large fire b 2^So^to!î*oMr*S.^dtataîîî
regmg red th, rrod i. blocked with fallen ^rentr*to‘.

For some time prot Mr. Frrek Davbhas conducted a barber-shop on Victoria felling to .O. - •
Creecent, opposite the Piovinobl hotel Me ^Ta» Wrero-H-Th^lHendenee of fine
During that time he not only shaved hie ul> «twïement. end wiU be appended on the island has dedicwUrod the tele- 
customer., but laid the foundation to ■?* ***2 ^ ™«a hr about n«fte,u mile, on
"shave hb creditors.’’ On Wednesday 00,m-io« »"** *- with thequ«rr e«*aide of OhamainBA ’^Qu Friday the
morning the letter roheme wro oonaumatad ÿ lueeyureted^OTer the sppronoro» wire was gronudea-JK^Kjar places, and
by Frank Davb leaving with hb family S3atre °°mP*uy- Mr;.B»mi» yealerday only name içp tar a oo^Uof
and baggage on the steamship Barnard j jtaîiu! SSÎTv* °f S* Pl^ honra in the afternoon, when the fire

rewS3S55.«.S ,,, „..
^r, ïS'i.'ï:." s P™ «—-n. ». w» rsï&ssassr'sd

« w o . but on looking tbroogh the window rows N’ °°'. "“/ementa for re announced in open écart et the offioes of muMlsi hepropoeedtome to advreoe the
Mr. Wm. Sutherland, brother of the reflection of their own countenance» in e”01”00 to Portland and return en the the marine department to-morrow morn- peyment of the tnetallmenta for him red late Matthias Sutherland, recently killed the «marTlookN, güL “eft Kw on 20th from Victoria, the fere being fixed ing et 11 o’ohik. tie would allow me one-half of hb one-

by the falling of a tree at Eagle Pa»., b the wall HU ind!bt!e“e« i. nM hSA •» lor th« trip. TtoTAmity ■ i fifth Interest; at that time there
up from Dotoheeter, below London, Ont-, but b very generally dbtributad in smrti baw-«*ll elnb will aooompany the exeur- Mqbtoaûxk’s tiatix,—The-farming pro- peymentof *10,000, and a short time 
red b arranging to take the body of bU amount. ouirmuteo m small ,ion ,or lh„ pürpoM 0) oenteatiog the petty of the Hon. R. G. 0. Northoota, afterwards there w*. a rooond payment of
brother to hi. old home for interment. —------—--------- oh.mpiorohip witTthe Portland olob. Scwîdtiàn, wro yrotreto» byMr. WaX); th» payment» amounted alto-
He came by the N. P. Railway ànd in- From Cemox. Tbe ete6mer Olympian will convey the Geo. Byrnes, under power granted by to $66,OOff—which periods he told
tends returning the same way. ____ party to Tacoma, and extra train arrange mortgage.- The property was purchased »• they came due; this was the amount

1-wTSES sSEEEES vgfflk** SpHtE-E
iKi -zrn&mmagedone. Atone place a large rock feU A .elr.“ °f penwort the$wcng Lee Haiti?- fnenda whOm’Mr. Saywiard had apoken to

nP°n *he track in front of the engine. wi» imradmte^ b^,inthèim^r^«J^Î 1,0R «^bitioo m Meeara. Kurtr A Go.’, =“-------------- to reference to the matter, aud who aho
We oaVt say that Kamloops haa made 0# thrir daiM^ “ P * ,m4o,< f»10*» “PI of the resolution. A Cbhbsb Bibb of».—One of the went into the rome transaction, ehonld be

all the progTOM of late that could be de- v, j. y,, intention of the orovlociJ ... of '««aoienoe prorod byothe American marohre* prince» of Cormorant street de- examined In evidence, ro it would . 
aired. However, the hospital will soon «mrtent td extend the roll f^omO, ofViotooa and an aebeunt of parted yesterday for Flowery King- thet Mr. Sayward’» memory in the oaro waa
be finiriied, and the new rourt house pnt the memorial aerrioe in Ohriat Obnroh dom, having Bi Mf.iend intond» remet. Ooanrol quotad -Tsylor onEvi-
under way; the neat retidence of Mr. J. Oathedml on tbedeath ot General Gikot. hereafter _to ^iju thC^antight of hb donee" in support of this
L. Smith is now occupied ; the Ooemopo- lar„e ’ of ian(f®“£.bie The engrossing is by tbe-hand of W natfvo puplo of >tenings prior His Lordship ruled this

SfSkœrrwa^S sssssrsrssjaîusssaRi çjtegftSiîSsES '“Zzzz™-u,
3s£z}H ofeiDMg“mheM JoHweOB^r^ZlThare are

done. y arota ViLrtL now 96 »-“>« »» the roll of Johnson about a dexen ethro non^U. 8oog. were wro îrawn up and signe/; him ^ain
8 ï toê d.™ Z M, I . lata ,treet w‘rd school,, number which no indulged in thrt awrot kaW-ÿaw that the on th. 24th, when be stated the term, of

j l’j • . one teacher could hope of successfully Chinese are famous for, ttie proceedings payment bad been changed, and the first
i e ,,on Denman îetsod, who had just teaching. In consideration of thb the winding up After midnight by the singing payment was increased to «20,000, red
wito e ,.rv^tiXl.«!I.TÆ^ government have authorirod of “He’s a Jolly GooI Vellow” M payment deterred for thirty days; a roe

Wkilf-.°h“.P,T «he school board to employ a junior Gaotooero dialeot. ondobeqn. for «2000 wro given; a receipt
tre*V .The tire tot» t«aAhOT-»t ■ a wtiary of «26 per month to ~ ‘ ijT--------T-  . was taken for this, written and signed by

roui?d theh bobt?^f hîî,rf uebt Mbs Jackson. Thé trustee, will Ibbbb Jom*. 8a«ob LADB.-Thrro Mr. Dupont; about the middle of August
swimr and ittik» Pi?8 *^ meet in à day or two and make the ap- mîy °*^ Am^the nvariait witness went north; on return discovered

neighbor mibi^iod oot’him out'with
rovminXle8ti,ro4hïnZ JhM thesaOc^did not knoeSÇ
rovere^ mjenta that b re i»11»1*1» °°-; etroM, Ohinatown. Tb# row evidently back, redrew vrith diamay the bo*t goteg money rince the speculation had become 
mox for treetmertored when last heard ofgambling and a conpW ojUto ro*. retreatiro, one of a ham^dou. kici, red would ex-

sawSKlmg SEBgSr TmÈÊ&mm masr&&B&
nataly èjaemed hm ankle while jumping -----L_-------- -- remained tdi one c# thair number went witaen would withdraw all interest; the
he0rortdrommMic^ thl*^Z6nS,e ^f0re ThB Smoke arising from the buah fires to the Boyel City for a friend, who oonld letter wro written on 23rd September;

he m vbiLd^Mi- ^““8 ‘he Fraeer river ye.tard.y was very jronije the eaib.- He tame with Mother Mr. Van Home had been in the province
to* hte. ^ 4ens°i insomuch that thé Yosenlfter wke Wend, who wae a joker, .ad with a line in the meantime; no arrangement, that

Cowie.^ who took him to hid house and eompellto to atop for, three hours be-, '“toned the plessur^bhiii to a sosg. The witoaaa was aware of wu made with Van
for tween Ladner’, landing slid New YVeS- «ere rotoquhed-to see Utat th. Horea; it wro in oomequence of this that

which Mr. McNeil feels very grateful. minator. • , «■« «»M wonlfiluotimove;,ft appeared to he the letter wro written! considered that
A^B^ffTTOreW-reretuntpre- Snore.-The Ctiifcrni. îhd^ie l^a^to f^hre

s^’mSïîwï':, sfewaa»4haff-« ■SEsattssfa** safest «s... ----
conple of townahipg. of magnificent land —-------- —■ i «hh their sailer beta- returned to thé
13 miles from Port Angela., which b by ' Traxtremer Amelia yesterday brought city, arriving waning, quite

Wh° ^“avTtioîZ'red*^^1” °f

Doring Bu^glarleo.

A number of burglaries were commit
ted and attempted on Friday night. 
Every once.in a while these robberies oc
cur in the city, but so far the thieves 
have not been captured. The first occur
red early in the evening between 7 and 8, 
the botcher store of J. Parker being en
tered from the rear by means of a win
dow. Four dollars and a half, chiefly in 
short bits, was the extent of the money 
taken. Several cheques were unmolest-

to Chemainus river

OOû«T>»reia ths. ease of Mo»

SSS5SSB
52S’*.îF5sà,'‘2:awarded and coata Hb S
also gave ae order in favor of the plaintiff 
for poauasion of the statut Jam sa Ms- 
Naught.

Bvr.
advanced or hethe chief

ot
i the ro
il Haller. has beenHKiurtse. ■gBL p I 

The Geo. W. Elder, Oapti Ackley, or-

^^?^^œterD00n,
The ship Newntaa1 Hall, Oapt- Slater, 

will he towed to sea to-day by the Alex
ander. She takes with her 1,600,000 

for Melbourne, Australia, 
probaMythe brgjert cargo ttiat haa war 
been taken by me teasel from Butrard 
Inlet. She also carries four passengers, 
booked from Victoria,

The Pilot left at twelve o’clock yester
day to tow the bark Mart Glover to Port 
Townsend. She drifted Into the harbor.

Ship Btobt Kerr, frilm Panama, ar
rived in Royal Roads on Saturday night., 
Capt. Richardson died on the 10th of

tome
Marlme Mr.

ed.
The next plaoe, vbited also in the ear

ly evening, wu Hayward's undertaking 
rooms. Entrance wro obtained from the 
rear, hat the thieves evidently got scared 
at the appearance of ro many coffins. 
Whether they row ghosts lurking around 
or oorproa staring them in the face, b not 
known; they departed without securing 
any cash.

An attempt was made to enter A. Of- 
rrer’s grocery store between 12 and 1 
o’clock. The thieves with a jimmy tried to force open the door, but it waa too 

idle . . strongly fastened, and they gave the job
• n I :r ;Bp,

■; i .o • f Waller’» confectionery store was aao- 
:«il «. oroafully entered from the rear, aud «4 or 

«6 taken from the till.
■ :: The police were vigdronaly hunting the

thieve# during yesterday, but up to a late 
boor last night they had not been suo'- 
ceeaful in obtaining trace of them.

Alex- ..., M», MoaB gBAKwrsAAX, M. P., haa 
preroetad to the oity iwt dbtriot schools 
a complete rot for each Mhaol of a man of 
the geological rervey, *«road map red 
map Of the nprihwwt'fcmtoriro. The

undoubtedly prove of great aarvioe in the

feet of lumber How to Keep Cool.

Don’t Vork as hard as usual during 
the middle of the day if it can be es
caped.

Don’t eat as much ae usual. Ik is not 
necessary, and a tittle fasting in hot 
weather always pays.

Don’t drink extremely cold ice 
water. It is always better to eat the 
ice or let it melt in the month.

Don’t Lave any fires going in the 
house unless absolutely necessary. Use 
cold food and do without hot drinks.

Don’t wear vour clothes tight It 
impedes the already depressed circula
tion and is a great source of discom
fort

August, and whs buried at sea.

Took a, Tdwblb.—While a careless 
horseman waa rounding the corner of 
Fort and Broad,, street» yesterday, hb 
horse Mumbled in' a hole red feU, pitch
ing its rider Into a heap. 'Heescaped un
hurt, however, and horse red rider being 
picked np, proceeded on their way.

ere' wro no market for 
aware of at present 

Ororo-exemined by Hon. A, B. B. 
Davie—In point of fact Mr. Sayward 
would not advance any more money 
time of his interview with Mr. Dupont, 

*and he referred him to his letter for 
reasons; he did not recollect Mr. Dupont 
reading a letter from Hon. W. Smithe re
ferring to that property.

Mr. E. Grow Baker, sworn, testified he 
was a resident in.; this city from May to 
July, 1884; he made a purchase of some 
property from Mr. A. W. Boas, which he 
afterwards found out belonged to Messrs. 
Sayward, Dupont and otners; the cash 
paid in this purchase was $1,600; he made 

and Mr. Dupoul returned 
huh a cheque for his second payment.

Cross-examined by Hod. A. B. B. 
Davie—He made preliminary agreement

pout to be interested m the matter.
Mr. Màurioe Mole, sworn, testified that 

he purchased land at Goal Harbor in the 
commencement of July, 1883; he paid 
$300 for one lot; this was purchased from 
Mr. Oppenheimer; properties had there 
decreased in value since Mr. Van Horne 
left, which was about Aug. 10th, 1884; 
hie propertv was unsaleable to day; he was 
not engaged in the selling of land.

Mr. Davie questioned Mr. W. Power as 
tb the decline of value in real estate in 
the neighborhood of Goal Harbor. He 
understood from real estate agents that 
it was very hard to sell property ; it was 
lower on the 23d of September than on 
21st of July, 1884, and had declined ever 
since.

Cross-examined by Hou. A. E. B. 
Davie—He was present at a sale of Hast
ings town lots on 1st October, 1884; prices 
he thought averaged about $66 per lot, 
but be was only present at the actual sale 
of two lots; property sold to Mr. Moss at 
$300 waa recently offered at $60.

Hon. A. B. B. Davie submitted that no 
esse of misrepresentation had been shown. 
There was not a tittle of evidence to show 
that Mr. Dupont had said anything untrue 
end thought that his client was entitled to 
a. non-suit.

His lordship thought that so far from# 
the case being proved, the evidence so far 
adduced was against the plaintiff.

Mr." Davie submitted that Mr. Dopont 
should show evidence of the promises and 
assurances that he had made. He should 
be able to prove that he had good grounds 
for his fair promises, and what he con
sidered a good investment. The court 
might decide otherwise.

Mis lordship thought there 
to go to a jury.

Mr. T. Davie 
another question of the $3,000 which was 
advanced as a loan.

His lordship thought the jury might be 
discharged as the case to be heard to-day

wo at the

Don’t eat any meat or butter, if you 
can do without them. They are heating 
and anyone is better without them this 
weather.

. Don’t fail at meals to give prefer
ence to fruits add acids, which are 
more agreeable now to the stomach 
fchah.snything else that can be offered.

Don’t neglect any chance to get out 
of the city to the country or seaside 
even for half a day. Such an excur
sion will often bridge % peraon over an 
entire heated term.

Don't walk any faster than is neces
sary, Strain a point and ride as much 
as possible, as every street car fare 
such weather as this is a great saving 
of physical wear and tear.

Don’t drink any strong stimulants, 
as the simplest and plainest beverages, 
such as lemonade, milk, or iced coffee, 
do more for the tired energies at such 
a time than the best brandy.

Don’t worry and fret. Try and put 
off the unpleasant things with which 
you have to deal until cooler weather, 
and make up your mind not to get mad 
at anything.

Don't neglect your feet Bathe them 
night and morning, pay more attention 
than usual to corns, and wear the old
est and roomiest shoes you have. No 
dne can keep cool with tight shoes on 
their feet

Don’t miss any opportunity 
offered to bathe or go in the water. If 
nothing else can be done dip the hands 
in a basin of water and rub them all 
over the person on arising and before 
retiring.

Don’t wear a stiff hat Compromise 
on something light or soft—straw, if 
possible—and ventilated above to let 
out the hot air. F.requeut shampooing 
and wetting the top of the head is one 
effective means of keeping cool.

Music Hath Charms.—The Indian 
camp at the foot of Oourtewy street is pos
sessed of an orgajnetie* and the members 
of the tribe am almost continuously 
treated to selections front the favorite 
operas, etc., by -the yard, the dusky 
aborigine who ia in charge of the instru
ment seeming never to tire in hie musical
twk, -- ■ - ■
Royal je'Jiave been fa-

voted by Messrs. T, N. Hibben & Go.
retort,Tt£ Uto Wl1 ehi"1,>‘ro?*d

[—D. W. McNeil, govern- 
Fill leave fur Comox valley 
next. Intending settlers 
themselves accordingly.

rhe Western Slope will re
unite on Monday morning 
estmineter route.
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The number «“rtegtotTy goUen ‘u^and 
no doubt will be largely disposed of.

rise :
-

Captain Harman hex bien busy for 
several days, removing the sunken piles 
from underneath the Point Ellies bridge. 
The whole workf will taka; a couple of 
weeks. The wood at th* bottom is in a 
good state of preservation, almost as 
sound as when first planed there.

prove

as immaterial 1

!Electric Light.—Complaints are nu-
_______that daring the past week the
electric light has not been in operation 
until a late hour. Last night ten o’clock 

passed before it shed its brilliant rays 
long before that the city was in a 

state of total darkness.

merons !■Pian, Pt Townsend 
^E. Starr, Pt Townsend
•mite. New Westminster 

i of the Pacific, San Fra 
E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
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he Harbor 
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hadAntwerp Exhibition.

The undermentioned provincial exhibi
tors at the Antwerp exhibition are clipped 
from the Belgian News of 25th nit. ;

W. H. Chittenden, Victoria, Indian 
goods.

Henry Saunders, Victoria, preserved 
goods.

MatUias Owen, Victoria, dried herring
spawn.

Joseph Spratt, Victoria, fish guano, 
William Dal by, Victoria, tan bark.
Was. Jensen, Victoria, fire escape. 
Windsor Canning Oo., Aberdeen, R. 0., 

canned goods.

Chronic —D. Cameron, who was fined 
for being drank yesterday morning, was 
again run in for the same offence last 
night. ^

DahoxbouSu—While Wm. Jensen
and Mrs. JenseA were proceeding up Port 
street on Saturday evening, in front of 
the.new building ootner Btoatl street Mr. 
Jensen stepped on a loose board and was 
thrown flat on his face on tike sidewalk, 
hia leg being equghi between the boards. 
He fortuhatity escaped with a severe 
shaking and a tew bruises. Mrs. Jensen 
was also injured, so much that she is still 
confined to the house. The accidents are 
the result of the, careless way in which 
contractors for building are in the habit 
of allowing material to lie around. The 
provisions of the building bylaw should 
be moi» carefully followed and the pub- 
tic's safety not endangered.

mi that is
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BIRTHS.
reet, Montreal, on August 4th, Mrs, 
daughter. from was slow!

DEATHS.
the 20 th iaaÀEdward R. Phelpe, 
r Bedford, SlaB-achusett», U. S. A., 

B dfoijb and Philadelphia p*-
îeîthbL

Leo al.—The case of Sayward vs. Du
pont which ia an action for recovery of 
$6000 for alleged misrepresentation in 
connection with the sale of an interest in 
the Hastings Saw Mill property at Bur- 
rard Inlet ia set for Irial by special jury 
for to-morrow at.ll a. m, Mr. Hett and 
Theodore Davie are counsel ior the plain 
tiff; and the attorney general and Mr" 
Kicka*ds, Q. 0., for the defendant. '

Cates, a b6Sv
t , L&viu», the beloved 

e of Ottawa, Canada, BadgisXou au SociETlle, police, fire
men, <to-i ti». presentation prizes er 
charma in geld, mirer or metal, sold at 
society prias at the agent» of the Unieer- 
sat Badge Menufaotaring Oo. Nathan 
Joseph & Co., 641 Olay _8t, San Frao 
cisco, California. Workmen, K. of P. 
and mat any other solid gold badge», 
Pria *1 each, rent by mail or 0. O. D.

on Wiv 18th tait., Philip Pimbury, 
late Samuel Coebourne Pimburyk of 
Stroud, Gloucestershire, Eng., aged was no case

*m the 17th inst., («uddenly, ol heart 
[Diiabetb, the beloved wife of Edgar 
re of Syracuse, New York, agad $ Tax smoke end fog of yeeterday inter

fered considerably with navigation, all 
steamers being com**hat detained. The 
Geo. W. Elder arrived at five pun. and 
left again at 830 for the Sound.

submitted that there wuabout the 13th of August; they then pro
posed to take the mill, put in 34 acres of 
timber land of their own and form a saw
mill company of «260,000; told them L 
dld not went any stock in it; [letter from

Thb Pacific Chop House last night had 
-the Amateur Brass Band playing in front 
of their restaurant to induce trade.
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Worse a#d worse.SLAP DOCTOàs.,] A NEW MEXICAN 6AND8TORM.

Cloud Dtvoon

OPTIMISM.DELAYED DISPATCHES ’ »■ 44AX AUSTIN STOUT. COLLISION OFF TUB LAND’S
UK,onist. i

£ T. Lanigaa In Town Topi»] 
The world Isold,
And lore grows cold.
And hearts are «old 
For gold,

A little Brownish- FRIDAI
the Entire

[Birsre Harrison fa* Harper’s Magazine.]
The air was still as death, and there was 

not a pal* of wind nor a rag of cloud 
in the whole horizon. I observed, 
however, that the sky had un
dergone a curious change There was 
no diminution of the blazing sunlight but 
the deep blue bad been 
strange white glai 
tag, and the hea 
than diminished. We saddled hastily, 
and were soon threading our way through 
the broiling labrritfth of sand-hills,and out 
on to the broad mesa again.

HOW IT 18 THAT STATISTICS SHOW 
AN INCREASE OF CRIME.

ENGLAND.
New York, Aug. 16.—A London 

câble says: An ingenious mode of 
smuggling was discoverèd by the ous- 

Tbe following account of a collision off toms officers at Hull. While some sup- 
the 0°™“h e°2* “. ,r0” ‘he Ply posed heavy beams of timber were be-
ES? .?«? Su -loadrf from a ship by mean, of

lar to the recent collision at Cadboro a crane, one beam struck the quay wit 
point, only in the former case the loss of such force as to split it open eufficient- 
Üfe was much greater: ly to show that it had been hollowed

Farther details gleaned yesterday chief- out and the space 6Hed with tobacco 
ly emphasise the extremely sudden nature anc) cigars. A customs officer being on 
of the «taatrophe which occurred in tbs hand at the moment immediately placed

.tesmer Cheerful by H. M. S. Heel, with °»r8°- ** w“ found Abat all the tam-
tile loss of eleven of her passengers and bers on board the ship contained similar
crew. The weather is described as being articles. So neatly was the work of con-
foggy, though not densely so. Both ves- cealment done that, bad it not been
sels seem to have been navigated with con- for the accident in swinging the beams
siderable tare, and the fog whistle of each on the crane the goods would have ea-

four capod the watchful eyes of the govern- 
o'clock, Sub Lieutenant Nicholson taking ment detectives, and aiv immense sum. 
charge, and within twelve minutes after- would have been realized bjf the sale 
wards the collision had occurred, and the of the contraband articles, as several 
Cheerful wes lying at the bottom of the tons of the stuff were cônetjfned to a
•ea. The Cheerful at four o'clock was firro i„ Leeds. The customs’, officers t,™ ,
stlhering S. N .jrhilrt ^otOTpedq ,hjp now believe that large mnmtities of to- Now that the project of uniting Eng-
r^ïnû.nifv Morphine' reîta* rttBer bacco and cigars baveTeen6 Smuggled land and France by means o$« tunnelfe

ihtoEngW hytheÆ^ and

utes past four the lookout on board the aref-engaged m netillhWht foh i beams propo3tton (, to connect Donaghadee.
Heola sighted the merchant ateamer in the of timber recently landed St several Ireland, with Port Patrick, Scotland. The
fog some 400 or 800 yards distent. The other ports. ' ' distance is twenty-one and e fourth mil*.
Heels at the time was going at nine knots o * -------- *, Donaghadee is within twenty-two miles

lues were im- vm? anrrnaw I et SsUMt and Port Patrick hie ) a

ExtraorAteary Hennery era Nè
gre which fa valuable to kla. .

A CURIOUS SUPERSTITION AMONG 
WASHINGTON NBQR0E&

- raiDAY, ÂPQP8T n, IMA A Passenger steamer Sank by 
H.S.S. Hecla.

TO f»UI
RUSSIAN POLITICAL INTRIQUES 

IN ENGLAND. They «ay.
pleasure 
t paisse bn

mm Act* Not Formerly Classed as Criminal 
Now Illegal—Increase of Facilities

Told of the Colored Dwellers 1» the“fc.’Æbtomrtoa
In Fnshlorfe golden gardwi 

The brighteet butterfly.
Meanwhile, down-town, her hr abend, 

From dawning until dark,
In his done and oob webbed office* 

Out-to i his busiest clerk.

Old Mow, who Bella eggs and chick-' 
ena on, the streets of Austin for a living, 
ia as honest an bid negro as ever lived, 
tnit hé ha» got the habit- of chatting 

embassy is witching the program of familiarly with his customers, hence 
political events. Ihe^entire diplomat» he frequently makes mistakes in oonnt- 
rteff and the ^i-offioml Bumtinmt, -• ^ the 1 they bay. He carries
W&^almro? ciïiïtZiïiïfc «» ware, around in a small cart drawn 

the suooess of the liberals. Theylave by a diminutive donkey, 
certainly taken their cue, if indeed they in front of the residence of Mrs. 
have not received their orders, from M. uel Burton. The old lady herself came 
de Giera, whose remark about building oat to the gate to make the purchases, 
a golden bridge (or Mr. Gladstone he- «Have you got any egg, this mom-
th. “TÉ2? ta in8’ Uoole Mow1” ■he “bed-
rop^î^ MÎTlS. oouree, "Te^ indeed,I brn. Jem got in ten
purely selfish, and ere in fact highly un- dozen from de Gentry, 
complimentary to him. They remember «Are they freehr 
that when he wee in power hie enptaeness «I guantees ’em. I knows dey am 
and isolation from European alliances fresh jess de same as ef I had lain’em 
enabled Basais to capture Penjdeh end mT8e»f “ 
creep dose to Herd. The tories’ aeeee- ™ 
eion to power end the Saliabury-Biemarek 
dtlianee have for the present checked their 
advance; but they.raaeon that if. the 
liberals am. restored to power, the acme 
tectiaa which'Geaeral Komaroff employed 
so easily an# suooemfuUy last spring 
would enable him to capture Herat ena 
threeten Cebal or Candahar. Of oouree 
time Hubbub intriguants ob

Capital—Horror of tha Black ManA cable despatch of the 10th instant 
states that a peoulier end unique feature 
of the approaching election campaign is 
the keen interest with which the Boestan

rwsMjeeuTor 
Bills. Eo paw
LESS TME EH 
PUB, AMO 1 
seers tha
user.

for Detection—The “Knterprlee"tag sunlight but 
superseded by a 

l&re that was nearly blind 
t had increased

for Medical Collage»
of the Modern Newspaper.

NO 
T ISIChloago Tlmea.1

mmm

ta the phosphorescent gleam of the rolling -i s , could sell cigare and tobacco aa he may.
breakers, or see hosts of uncanny entriu y wc looked, however, we gradua lv now sell cloth aod potatoes, but now it ù
trooping along the white see btach ta the lecMM awBre that far down the va.:c> a crime to deal in them without a license

Tha'^iraneratltious tw^three of the hills had entirely dis or to sell them if they are not
charming region. The superstitious DDear^ &nH stranger s*L that more of accompanied with a revenue stamp.
Wuhlngton negro regards the radical J^^ere bring eaten up under our very Then there were no convictions

W*1 A little brownish black cloud, no for selling intoxicating liquor* to 
the dissecting roOTtt of » medial bigger than one’s hand, was the monster minors or habitual drunkards, but now
Î? S that was thus devouring the landscape, such convictions are very common
togt ire MUed after being .captured by ty, hastily secured th^ animals in the Teachers are now punished for “coirect- 

.'i lfiS rnnrit shelter of The rocks, aS* came hack to ing” children in school. New crimes are
^TÎ.T«tonÜriî aU U.« -ritih^d'dSSv '«ok- The cloud bad already spread quite created by statute every time the national 
beuave nearly all the •»«» ™«a anrtng D]gjn nnd valley, and was ap congress or a slate législature meets. 1 he

ISSril,îe^e'ïïh^^kïd Pvoechlng with frightful rapidity. It was number of nominal criminals is increased 
28Î taïhtTbVtta Ml more than flvetailes away, -ria^we t by adding new crimes to the calendar 

SShle -riln aSîfïSd to, thé Along toward us. with constantly a drier. The faculties for detecting crimes and
terrtble SK M^één^mitaeut Mltod attagroeed. a bellyiog, portentoua black for arresting cmninals are much better 

The Eagle cmespoMentaritoa wlll ofjust, that sent long waiving fing- and more numerous than they were even
gesenger to one-or the cepart- m£«u,ndi.sf a'few years ago. The microscope has

greatly aided the arrest and con
viction of criminals by furnishing 

“'"ness of nearly every per- 
nging to the acknowledged 
class. In every considerable 

town the police department have a large 
and well-arranged “rogues’ gallery. ” As 
new pictures are taken, duplicates are sent 
to every city in the country. The V' 
trated papers have made the 
more noted criminals familiar to almost 
eyery person. The daily papers give very 
accurate descriptions of the men who 
make their escape after the commission of 
a crime. Not only the railroad car and 
the steamboat but the telegraph and tele
phone are employed in the arrest of per
sons implicated in the commission of 
crime. The governor of nearly every 
state has been authorized to offer, at his 
discretion, large rewards for the arrest and 
detention of persons presumed to be guilty 
of crime.

The public detective force has been ex
tended and greatly improved during the 
past thirty years. During the same period 
the private detective system has been ex
tended, till now it is the terror of crimin
als. Escape from justice by tight has 
been rendered almost impossible, whereas 
it was very easy before the era of steam 
and electricity. The criminal courts have 
come to look upon flight as confession. In 
nearly every section of the country the 
elevated moral sentiment of the community 
demands the arrest of parties implicated 
in crimes at any cost They are accord
ingly followed over the continent and 
brought back from countries beyond the 
seas. With no more crimes committed, 
we should expect to find a much larger 
number of persons confined In prisons.

When a large portion of the country 
was sparsely settled and the means of con
veying information were poor, thousands 
of crimes were committed that were 
never reported to the 
sons committing them 
cultv in making their 
not likply to be
Their names never appeared to swell the 
list of offenders confined in penitentiaries. 
Newspapers then displayed little “enter
prise" in collecting criminal n—- T* — 
very difficult and expensive 
The newspaper, in the proper sense 
word, is a very modern institution. It had 
its rise with the introduction of the means 
for tile rapid transmission of intelligence. 
It gives an account of more Crimea and of 
more charities than the old-time paper 
did The science of statistics is well as 
the art of making newspapers has made 
its greatest progress during the last thirty 
years. It becomes earier evert year to 
show by statistics that the worm to grow
ing wicked and society !» becoming mort 
demoralized.

De pfatEph1 vig
[PSri» Letter.)

Every Parisian to as familiar, with De 
Lessepr features as with Hugo’s, and 
never fails to treat both with the pro- 
foundest respect on every possible oc
casion One of the frequent sights to be 
met with ta a promenade through the 
Bote de Boulogne is that of the canal 
manipulator in chief and his numerous 
progeny riding on ponies along the beauti
ful avenues of that fashionable retreat 
When I saw him on the occasion already 
referred to 1 ooold detect the elasticity of 
youth In his step, as well as in his gest
ures. His features, nevertheless, bore the 
unmistakable marks and ravages of time 
In fact, I must state that I 
have rarely met a face, and more 
particularly a brow, with which the 
plowshare of age had dealt so rudely, 
The wrinkles deep and rugged though 
they appear, were not, however, in tns 
eyes of any intent observer, signs of de 
erepitude or decay; he is rather like the 
old and gnarled oak tree, full of strength 
and vigor, defying alike the blasts of win
ter and the snows of age.

On one occasion, not very long ago, 
when one of his admirers was alluding in 
his presence to his extraordinary career 
as an engineer. De Leeseps exclaimed: 
“Ah, bah! don’t talk of tt—’tto nothing 
to my career as a gourmet, an after din
ner orator, or a toper. Pm fond of 
figures and facts," he added, “and I'll 
prove to you the claims I have to tarns 
in that respect I have up to the present 
assisted at—approximately speaking— 
8,000 banquets, have returned 2,600 votes 
of thanks, and bars seen altogether up
ward of 500,000 champagne bottles un
corked i- my greater honor and glory 1"

For the world le old. 
And lore grows cold. 
And hearts are sold 
For gold—

MET HE, Mi

may desire to inee 
Death in The Coloni 
Two Dollab AMD Ft 
order, bills or coin.

He i Wall a day!
were not soBut my lady to presence ever 

Brightens tbs busy place;
When he paasM in nis writing

The gayest of the gay,
The Uss of her Ups keeps for him— 

The lore of her heart all day.

THE Wloo

A Speoisl Ed 
Lake, Metoho 
OTMea Distdm
DA VS DUUL IS 
MORRIHC ADD 
DSTSPMU.

Is the world, then old! 
Does love grow otfldf 
And are hearts sold 
For gold

yX ^

Alwayf
PBSVX

“I’ll take nine dozen. You can just 
oount them into, tbiz bazket.” .

“AH right,, tuato," be counts, “one, 
two, tree, Arak; five," *ir, seben, eight, 
nine, ten.. Yoe entirely on dem bein’

“Yea, Untie Moee, he is a olerk in a 
beak at Galveston.” SlV •

Connection of Ireland with Scotland.

THE WEI
;

The attention! 
to the announce! 
The weekly edil 
permanently enj 

^ A4 columns of 
making this am 
enabled to staa 
rates are reduce! 
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etickln’ plaster an* when dey ketch you 
dey slap de plaster ober your monf so you 
can't holler, den dey ties yon end de nez* 
thing youae in a wagon trabbelin' 1er do 
medical college like a coon 'scaping from 
a pack ob hungry hounds. iJere's no 
tailin’ how menny hard worbin', dunes' 
cnllud men baa bin killed by dem 
derin' slap doctors. - 

This feeling has been so wrought up 
among the Ignorant blacks that It Is un
safe for a physician to visit certain sec
tions of the city. An Incident of recent 

will illustrate the extent of the

der faces.
the letter vessel appeared to sight the 
government ship at about the sera time, 
and, simultaneously with the Heola star
boarding her helm, the Cheerful ported 
hers. The natural reeult of these two 
movements wes to change the relative po
sitions of the two vessels to one of right 
angles, the Cheerful coming across the 
bows of the Heola, which ran into her

«Wall, I deolar.’ How de time scoots striking her on the port side
, a » i u Bad both vessels ported or starboardedaway! An you say she has childrens! the probsblit, i. the disaster would have

Why, how ole am de gait She must be ^en and which aide, if either,
jeaa about—” i* to blame, will form the subject of an

“Thirty-three.” investigation by a court-martial or board
“Am dat sot (counting) Firtv-free, of trade inquiry. All accounts agree that 

firty-loah, firty-five, firty’-six, firty-seb- the Cheerful went down .itlrin three or' 
en.firty^ight.firty.ine, fony^ forty- ^
one, forty-two, forty-free. Hit am so colUlioB| kept the two ve^ in eontset 
singler, dat you has grandchildrena „ long u possible, thereby enabling 
Yon don’t look more den forty yeahs many of the passengers and crew of the 
old yerseffi” merchant steamer to clamber up over the

Nonsense, old man, I see you want bows of the torpedo ship. Too much 
to flatter me. When a person gets to P””l given the officer, .nd
w. fit. ” men of the Heola for the energy they die-ba fitr-Biree ytara old— played in saving Ufa, and it is greatly to

«Flty-freel I jess don «Winter bleeve [heir oredit thet tbey iocoe«led in saving 
bit fifty.-free, fifty-foab, fifty-five, fifty- M i^rge a number as thirty-eight, when it 
six—I wqnt yon to pay tenshun when is remembered that the Cheerful found- 
I counts the eggs, so dar’ll be no mis- end so rapidly. Oo board the Liverpool 
take—fifty nine, sixty, sixty one, sixty- steamer great confusion prevailed,-and 
two, sixty-free, tixty foah whew Dot
am a warm day. Die am de time ob rew)Broes of . metoh.nt ship to save the 
yeah when I feels lee getting ole my- ljTMof the p^wngen Md crew. The 
aelt I ain’t long for die world. Yon fini matti eat away the boats, but very 
comes from an ole family. When your little more could be done in the time, 
fodder died he was aebenty years ole-1 Moat of those who were unable to clamber 

“Seventy-two.” up tba bo.s of the H«U jumr»d

t ‘;D8,,Lt:tb8ebenbZt,efiTreta a-tto^Vta. t^tu^t:
ty-free, sebenty-foah, aebenty-five, sob- t ■ of t^e ooUi^ou, succeeded, with 
enty-siz, eebenty-aeben, aebenty-eight, others, in getting into one of the Oheer- 
sebenty nine—and your madder! She ful’s hosts, but it was swamped by becotn- 
was one of de noblest lookin’ ladies Î tag overloaded. The disastrous ocour- 
ebber seed. You reminds me of her eo rence illustrates the immense power for 
much. The libbed to mpe’ a hundred. I destructive purposes wes*.
. „ , î . naf,(nm'n„ pon of war, the ram. On board the Heelsb’leevea she was done pas a centurion qq sioteut shook was axperieuced by the 
when she died. contact of the two vessels, and in the eu-

“Noy Uncle Moee, she was only 96 glne roolBt indeed, the goUiaion, was hard- 
when ahhdjed.” ly perceptible, and but for the order to

«Den she was ho chicken when she sup the engines and go full Speed astern, 
died. I know dat - nintv-eix, ninty-aeb- followed by a slight tremor of the ve»«el, 
en, ninta-eight, ninty nine, one bun- those ou duty there would not has. known ^OnVwo" froe^foxh, five, rix,

eben, eight—dar 106 nice fresh egga, port dockyard, Mr. J. Angear, acoom- 
eaa nine dozen, and here am one moan panied by Mr. Cook, asaistant eooatreet- 

egfc in oaae I have discounted mveet or, visited the Heels in the Sound and 
Old Moee wen on hie way rejoicing, examined the nature-and extent of the 

A few days afterward Mrs. Burton damage sustained by her. As a reault of 
mud to her husband: "I am afraid we their examination they found that the 

l ». ..... T prow was seriously damaged from eight will have to discharge Matilda. I am above to eight feet below the water 
satisfied she steals the milk and eggs. lme for s distance of efght feet in from 
I »m positive about the ègga, for I the edge, sod was also bent from the star- 
bought them the day before yesterday, board from three to four feet. A navel 
end now about half of them are gone, court of inquiry, presided over by Rear-

Lû^mtrlnd^ere LSM.fccount them myself, and collision, and will forward their report to
nine dozen. the admiralty, who, it is expected, will

direct a court martial to be held.

then, almost before we ooold seek shelter, 
the storm was upon us with a shriek and 
a blast like the breath from a cannon.

In an instant everything 
I peered through my half- 
could not see a sage-brush which I bad 
noticed the moment before only a few 
feet distant The air was full of the 
dull roar of the battling winds. We co dd 
barely hear the sound of our voices when 
we shouted. Everything had been wiped 
away from the face of the earth, and a 
blur of gray dust was all that remained. 
I could barely distinguish those nearest 
me through this strange mist The worst 
of It lasted for about half an hour. 1 
should think, but the air was still full 
of duet when we arrived home about two 
hours liter. Such Is a New Mexican 
sandstorm. We found all our household 
goods covered with a mat of from half an 
inch to an inch of an impalpable powder, 
which had sifted in through every crack 
and cranny. Nothing haa escaped.

'directly help the liberate by discrediting 
the tories. This they are industriously 
doing by a variety of shrewd devices 
tending to create the impression that the 
tories are secretly and treacherously 
«ring with Russia in pursuit of partisan 
not patriotic ends. The chief engineer of 
this intrigue is M. Goepsdin Leaser, the 
wily special commissioner from Russia on 
the Afghan boundary question. One of 
hie principal lieutenants is a well-known 
literary lady, whose bright and goeaipiy 
letters are welcomed in all the society 
papers, and his chief mouthpiece in Lon
don is the Pall Mall Gazette. In an in
terview this afternoon M. Lesser almost 
admitted the existence of this intrigue, 
when cornered as to the authorship of 
certain articles in the Svet and other 
Russian papers which had been widely 
copied here. He went so far as to ex
press himself perfectly satisfied with the 
progress and prospects of the parliament
ary campaign, and said he believed not 
only that the return of the liberals to 
power was as certain as any future event 
ooold be, but that the mass of the British 
people were thoroughly apathetic as to 
the Russian advances in the middle pf

tting a salary already, eighteen 
Minting), nineteen, twenty, twénty- 
e, twentyHwo, twenty-free, twenty- 

fioah, twenty-five, and how's your gal 
oo tirin’ on! She was moe’ growed up de 
tea time I seed her.”

“She is married and living in Dal-

rate soundings between the two potato to
sheiks are going into Sualrim «tad offer- watorto be ÏS80 feet ***!•jTpreporitioa to 

igPsttbmitoion to the British common-, to locate the tunnel 1,000 feet Mow 
dër water mark. A company has already

fit
broken out at Kbartcum; that the toga 1,000 feet deep and a («Ata dlarne- 
vreaenry baa been Backed, and that Bl ^^^h^^^Port^atricL to 
Mahdi a successor and other officials found to be favorable, there appears to be 
have been killed. • a good prospect lor the construction of

the tunnel
The tunnel If constructed, would revo

lutionize the passenger traffic between 
American ports and titoee of Great 
Britain. It would damage Queenstown 
and Liverpool, but be of immense ad
vantage to places In the north of Ireland 
and Scotland. It would undoubtedly 
cause the improvement of the harbor at 
Lough Foyle, opposite Movtlle, and lead 
to the construction of a great city. Steam
ers bound from American ports to Glas
gow would stop at Lough Foyle for the 
purpose of landtag peesengere going to 
London or other towns in hngtimd. 
Lough Foyle would be distant from Lon
don 460 miles, which la twenty miles lees 
than the present journey from Queens
town to London by the way of Holyhead. 
Eleven hour»' time would be saved In 
making the journey, and the «offering of 
seasickness prevented.

Kordofan. The result fee état manyfife
son beta 
criminalwes obscured, 

cloeed lids, a dlow-
dick-

Isa.” man
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TÜBKEY.
Constantinople, Aug, 16.—Mr. 

Heap, the United States consul, has 
sent to the porto another protest, 
couched in stronger terms than throe 
of the first protest, against the expul- 
eeon of Americans from Jerusalem, on 
the ground of their brent Jews.
Heap points out the eipdleions 
violation of treaty stipulations and are 
liable to cause serious difficulty. He 
has also referred the matter to the gov
ernment at Washington.

AFGHANISTAN.
London, Aug. 16.—A Simla de

spatch Bays: 3000 men , are employed 
on the defenses here, and there are 
12,000 troops at this place. Col. Ridge
way’s task ia a difficult one, owing to 
the proximity of Russians and the jeal
ousy existing among the ameer’s offici
als. Russia is intriguing to subvert the 
allegiance of the ameer aod to create a 
party favorable to her Jolley.

occurrence 
feeling referred to. A colored man who 
was lying in a hovel in Brown s alley, 
suffering from a complication of dis
order»,’ aggravated by the attention» he 
had received from a negro herb or voudoo 
doctor, was finally compelled to summon 
a reputable white physician. The latter 
visited the rick man and informed him 
that In order to sure his life hi would 
have to endure an operation which called 
for some cutting with instrumenta Tha 
negro acquiesced, and the medical man 
summoned several brother physicians to 
witness the operation and assist him If
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tTheodore Btontm’s Letter. 1
Even some Frenchmen will confess that

Hugolstry is at times carried too lar, 
thefoUowtng instance:

Vacquerte has said In verse: “The 
towers of Notre Came were the H of his 
name;" and again, -The two glorious 
names commente, oh, mystery I Victor like 
Virgil and Hugo like Homer. ” M G 
Pene says: “When the giant Ant us 
touched his mother earth his strength 
returned, and he was ready for 

The giant Hugo, 
heavens, 

young and in 
editors of 1 a

When the time to perform the delicate 
surgical work arrived.' four physicians 
drove up to the shanty in their carrtagea, 
and entering the dingy place proceeded to 
work. The wife of the sick man wit
nessed the first cut of the lancet, and saw 
the blood fly. This terrified her and aha 
immediately went out into the alley, 
which la populated by very Ignorant ne
groes, and spread the alarming report that 
*de dap doctors are in dar cullin' up my 
pro" husband-* A large crowd soon ts- 
eembled about the plate and shouted, 
“Let dat man alone or we will mot yer. ” 
They finally made a demonstration with 
stones and dubs, and the physicians were 
compelled to beat a hasty retreat, with 

up the rear. The 
bed and the sick

Asia.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK IN THE 
STATES. Aiehlteetml Inspirations and Mad Dakins

[Atlantic Monthly.]
theHow unlike the growth of the smart 

towns of our young west, which appear 
nil to have been cast in the asms mold, or 
rather cut out by the same jig «awl There 
is notable architecture almost every
where in Mexico, feme of the humblest 
villages are ennobled by churches whose 
domes and towers would give them a 
proud distinction in the greatest cities of 
onr commonplace land

The architectural Inspirations of Mexico 
from Spain: the art haa been Wane, 

planted, not devetai ed hern. Therefore 
itshowe characteristics of the styles which 
mark Spanish architectural history. 
Gothic; however. Is sparsely represented, 
end it* influence is seldom traced, except 
In -the light, aerial strivings of tome 
purely. Renaissan «"towers. The Roman
esque and Moorish ire found n underlying 
the Heca’sance, whit* dominated Spanish 
architectural thought atthettme of the

loan forgive paint in MeafeA except in 
6» stage of tawdry freshness; for one 
rainy season and the intense sunlight of a 
few months are enough to tone tt down 
into beautiful pale washes of innumerable 
tinta the underlying hues of perhaps a 
century's chromatic applications showing 
through here and there." The church 
walls and towers were suffused with 
roseate partie and an exquisite green like 
tfiai of old bronzes.

Brsdstreet’s, on the basil of telegrams 
' from all the leading oitiee throughout the, 

United States, notes a steady improve
ment to many lines of business. In the 
chief eastern cities drygoods have been in 
•toady demand; bot at Chicago there has 
" slight increase in business.

call for ourrenoy from the 
country ia noted there, as iras to he sx- 
peoted at this time. At Cleveland and at 
Pittsburg no gain whatever is reported. 
At the tatter city there appears to be a 
alight tendency on the part of consumers 
Of pigiron to bay a little more freely, bat 
this is more than offset by continued 
apathy at other important selling pointa. 
This la the only feature in the iron market. 
Hu result has been reported from the 
meeting of eteei-tail makers, at Which it 
wan hoped to sdvknce the price of nils. 
Prices of iron aad steel ere unchanged.

he treadswhen
his true home, becomes 
vincible. " One of the 
France writes: “Victor Hugo Is for 
France what Vesuvius is for Italy. * ' 

* The death of Victor Hugo is uni
versal misfortune It Will produce a 
cassation of rivalries between peoples and 
occasion a halt in international activity. " 
Ernest Kenan declares that “fie was like 
a god who was at the same time his 
priest " The Temps inform us that at 

i the embalmment, “out of respect, the 
brain was not touched, as m tfie case of 
other great men; U was neither examined 
nor weighed. ”

IE publia The 
found
escape, and were 

pursued and captured.

E Übë littleNo
m RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, A*g. 16.—Work 
has been begun at Kreanovodek 
ship canal to connect tie Caspian sea 
with the Trans-Caspian railway.

COLERIDGE’S vMLAAftlAOE
THE SENSATION OF THE 

WBBfit.*- ’

two
operation waa not fi

died the following day. The physi
cians say, had they been allowed to finish 
the operation, the man would have re
covered.

Another rose was that of • colored 
woman who became insane on the subject 
and waa found wandering about to the 
woods hi the suburbs ot Washington by 
the police She was placed in a cell, and 
far nearly twenty-four hours howled like 
* wild beast, at intervals beseeching the 
officers to protect her from the atop doc
tors, who wanted to grind her up and 
make roster oil of her pulverized remains.

The uvenile negroes stand in mortal 
dread of the terrible doctor» and their 
month piasters, and it ii only necessary 
to yell “Stop doctor” at one of them at 
night, or even in the daytime, to throw 
him into spasms or make him outdo the 
best time ever made by a race horse. 
Lately the tricky voodoos who Infest this 
•eefiop have aside m eh money by «ell- 
tag charms to the superstitious, which they 
allege will protect the wearer from the 
wiles of the tricky night doctors. The 
principal charm for this purpose b a 
string of heeds to be worn around the 
neck. They charge g$ for the beads, and 
claim that they are made of infants' hones 
saturated In. the oil of tree toads and 
homed lizards.

on a
y.y
m

Cheek or tiuea*o importera.
[New York Tribune.]

“I always stand np for the newspaper 
profession, the fourth estate, * laid Joseph 
Howard, Jr., as I was chatting with him. 
•But it is n profession In which every 
man must stand oo his own merits. No 
man roo get np in newspaper work ex
cept on hie own efforts. * A short time 
afterward, in a group of public men, a 
general dieensdon of newsprper reporters 
came up, The scribes of Boston Were set 
doWn ee poetasters. The New York re
porters were said to he the meet painstak
ing; the Washington ran the laziest, ex
cept when some grant matter Is on, when 
they prill go for Conn without rest; and 
bygeneraT consent, Chicago reporters got

Ex-Poetinastor" General Frank Hatton 
arid: “A Chicago newspaper 
lowed me to my room without my know
ing iL I passed through Into the bath
room, to wash my beads. Hearing a 
notes, i came to the door, end there stood 
the reporter A minute Snore and he 
would have been in the bath/oom with 
me. * Senator Vest, of -IBsaonrt, «poke 
up: “Iron tell you • better one than 
that A Chicago reporter came to my 
room the lest time I wee there and came 
to without knocking. I was all undressed 
to my flannel end was getting ready to 
take a bath. I stood there in
my underclothes, j* pemfeted in
Mxfeg He told me he need to lire to 
Missouri, that he had been • drunken 
fellow there, that be had referme,', ta 
Chicago and was married and was pay- 
tag fore little home, and that as I had 
known him when he was worthies., he 
wanted me to know him when he was 

on in the world. I had some 
an indistinct recollection of him, 

and when he said he knew my views so 
well that he had ventured to outline them, 
so that I need only look over the report, 
hang me if I didn’t rove in end rit down 
in my underclothes to edit the follow's 
ropy. He had me down pretty w«H, too, ” 
Senator Gorman told the story of how he 
-had merely npdifed on the street tea 
Chicago newspaper I 
was acqoaintedTwitir
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London, Aug. 16.—The marriage of 
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge to Amy 
Augusta Jackson Lawford has created a 
tremendous social sensation. Every de
tail of tfie affair is eagerly sought for, 
and retold as often as opportunity of
fers, with such embellishments as the 
imagination pan supply. The bride, 
whom bis lordship met on board the 
steamer while returning home from tito 
American tour two yçaib ago, i$ de
scribed as being a decided brunette, 
about 30 years of age, with a graceful 
carriage, slender though perfectly mould 
ed figure, and aquiline features» Her 
fascinating and vivacious manner so 
charmed the leading iispensor of Brit
ish justice that during the voyage be 
danced almost continual attendance 
upon her. Aft®* his arrival in London, 
however, the aged lover's ardor cooled 
rdpidly, and in a short time the ther
mometer.of his affections registered a 
very low temperature.

THE MATCH MAKING MAMMA.
It was at this stage of the proceed

ings that the lady’s mother came to 
the front» She reminded his lordship 
of the fervor of his love making on 
board the steamer, and the tender and 
love-laden sentences addressed by him 
to her daughter while . under the in
fluence of her smiles were brought back 
to his recollection verbatim, together 
with the many other circumStanoes 
connected with the brief wooing which 
might have a certain degree of influence 
upon a jury. The austere jurist, whose 
very glance has often silenced the 
voices of eminent advocates, and filled 
with terror the hearts of culprits, was 
powerless to dislodge the match-making 
mother from her pdsition, and finally, 
being confronted with the alternative 
of an action for breach of promise, boz 
yielded, stipulating, however, that the 
marriage should take place secretly.
This stipulation, being « very unim 
portant detail in the estimation of the 
lady, was readily assented to. Â license

«ëtesiÿf «rÂs ïSe-„«Tti's?ïS
Jackson* * '

...

wMchli which*

m fur August end for succeeding months.
Some anxiety on this account is felt by 
*he trade, and buyers »re more disinclined 
to stock up than ever. Stocks in first and 
second heads are heavier then ever, and 
priées are very heavy. Wool is ee firm Si 
reported one week ago. Stroke are foil 
end holders firm-- There are no special 

* changes in prices. Wheat steadily re
fuses to budge despite the generally bul
lish east of the outlook. The increase in 
the visible supply, notwithstanding 
bat one-third that of the like week last 
year, the apathy of exporters, and the 
heavy stocks in tight, continue to depress 
prices. Free offerings of Russian and 
Indian in Liverpool, and a fair British 
harvest, help to maintain the situation.
The damage dona the spring wheat to the
Northwest has not been as severe as an- A ffltesmfeer •fFmrlla 
ticipated. Indian oorn is relatively 
stronger than wheat, owing to light stocka, 
a moderately active inquiry and tight re
ceipts at tife west. Crop reports are very 
favorable. The demand for wheat flour 
has improved, owing to rednoed stroke at 
tide-water. Provisions have been weak 
and lower, and hog products have been 
depressed to the lowest point for the sea- 
sou. The demand for eaab stuff has been 
fair, but heavy stocks at home and abroad, tion to infamies which had been drag- 
backed by heavy safes, produced the de- -ggd to light during the trial of Manual 
•line. At 8L Louia the cattle market is jggrie^ and mentioned among other

zs&TSLXüœ -*" sss
chief patrons. He was several times in: 
corrupted when he reached that part 
Of hit remarks, and there was an evi
dent purpose on the part of certain 
members to either lessen the force of 
the speaker, or force him to abandon 
his subject and resume his seat. Be
coming exasperated, Mr. Callan finally 
torned to his adversaries, and shaking 
hie finger shouted, "

“Don’t provoke me further! I know 
some of Madame Jeffries’ patrons, and 
if the clamor continues I shall be com
pelled to s»y things you will regret to 
hear probably more than I shall dislike 
to give utterance to them. I trust thet 
I sball not be driven to «iy nuire.”

The hones waa «tilled in » moment

' Old Age.

Where “Uncle B wins» Get. Inspiration.
[The Critic.]

Joel Chandler Harris, the southern 
humorist, is devoted to hie family, which 
consist» of his mother, his wife, four ex- 
ceedingly bright boys, and a girl and the 
flock of mocking birds that winter in his 
garden. He never goes into society or to 
the theatre. He once acted as dramatic 
critic of The Constitution, but hie misery 
at being obliged to see and criticise dull 
actors was so acute that he soon resigned 
his position. The small talk of society 
has no attraction for him. His 1 me Is
1,1 Wlien bis children are tired and sleepy 
and are put to bed. he writes at the fire 
ride where they have been - sitting It is 
Warm in winter and cool to summer, and 
never lonely; and so strong ia hie domes
tic instinct that, although he bad a room 
built especially aa a study, 
sorted Its lonely 
comforts of his home, where Ilia tender 
and kindly nature makes him loved by 
every one

man fol-

£-•
it ia
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HE “HELD T^HE UPPER 

" HAND." AN UNFORTUNATE WOMAN.

Confined for Twenty-seven
Years In »n Insane Asylum

on a Trivial Charge.

Philadelphia, Aug. 14.—Misa Ad 
rianna Brinckle haa just been released 
from the State lunatic asylum, when* 
she has been confined for twenty-seven 
years on the extraordinary charge of 
“extravagenoe and eccentricity. ” She is 
a daughter of the late Dr. Wm. Draper 
BrinekJe, a physician, who waa engaged 
in a large practice and moved in the 
highest circles of society here thirty 
years ago. Misa Brinckle waa an ac
knowledged -belle, a woman of great 
beauty and accomplishments, and a 
popular favorite. She was extremely 
extravagant, but an unfortunate change 
in the financial condition of her father 
made it impossible for him to pay her 
bills, as he had always done before. 
Adrianna was finable to 'overcome her 
extravagant tastes, and without know
ing anything about the law in such 
cases, ordered a piano and a set of fur
niture, which -she sold before paying 
for them. This proceeding scandalized 
the set to which the Brincklcs belong
ed, and as it was stated at the time to 

the family honor, Miss Brinckle 
waa sent to an asylum, entering the 
institution in ^uly, 1.868.

When the twelfth national confer
ence of charities and corrections met in 
Washington last June one of the dele 
gates made the following statement: 
**A beautiful young lady, used to 
wealth, is extravagant, and her father, 
reduced in circumstances, finding him
self unable to restrain her habit of 
spending, concludes that she reqi 
a custodian, and places her in a h 
tal regardless of her earnest protests. 
He dies and leaves her there. There 
she has been for nearly thirty years, 
and is now nearly sixty years of age, 
and still begging to be released^ but 
the oostodian still thinks she needs a 
custodian’s care, and she remains to 
this date, under restraint of her person
al liberity.”

This led to an investigation, and 
Miss Brinckle was visited at the state 
lunatic asylum at Harrisburg, and the 
committee reported that there was no 
evidence of insanity in her case. But 
still there was no release, and the 
fortunate woman almost abandoned 
hope. Representatives of the state com
mittee on lunacy visited her, however. 
Then an order came and she was sent 
opt a free woman

Upon her arrival in this city she 
was taken to a convalescents’ retreat 
near Glen Mille, where she is being 
tenderly cared for. Miss Brinckle is 
now a gray-haired woman of 60, in full 
possession of her faculties, and in good 
bodily health.

Melos Here Pleasant

To the taste, more acceptable to the stom
ach, and more truly beneficial in its ac
tion, the famous California liquid fruit 
remedy Syrup of Figs $• rapidly superced
ing all others. Try it. Sample bottles 
free and large bottles for sale by Lang
ley A Co., Victoria. dw3

[Detroit Free Free.]
The real colloquial acquisition of any 

foreign tongue to stated by Dr Walshe, fn 
t work on the lingutoaic faculty, to 

be extremely rara He thinks it next to 
Impossible for a man to learn his own and 
even one other language so as tp speak 
both of then) wife * proper intonation, 
Inflection, vocal ring, pronunciation, eo 
cent end fluency so well as to .be 
able to translate from either language into 
the other with correct phraseology, word 
collocation, and idiom an epigrammatic 
article on the topics ef the dey and a seri
ous disquisition on n problem of art or 

1 Apart from the mental quali
fications which muet be united in one in
dividual to enable him to readily master a 
foreign tongue, there are many of a 
physical character which evidently can be 
not very rarely overcome
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New Youx, Aag. 10.—A cable speci
al to the Sun from London says: Some 
days ago, Philip Gallon, member from 
Leith, while debating a clause in the 
criminal amendment bill, rolled ntien-
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literature.A Tory Wonderful Slab.
[Cor. San Fraodaoo Examiner.)

A wonderful fish is becoming numer
ous In Goose lake It has the power to 
fill itself with air until It heroines very 
much like a bell Of evenings about sun
down they may be seen playing on the 
surfaoe of the water. They will swell up 
by taking in the air, and the wind win 
blow them ovpr the Taira They rç «et 
ell the colors of the rainbow, and when 
•porting over the lake are a grand eight 

A hunter several weeks age sew a crane 
«wallow one of these fish when hr its nor
mal condition, but before the crane had 
got more then fifty feet up above the 
lake the fish had taken in enough air to 
explode the crane, which, at the sound 
of a report like that of a gun, i 
atoms, end the fish came lightly 
tl» wafer, no worse off for the short 

air. The fish is a greet curios- 
having bed» found, X believe, in

I
Bote of. at Anthony's Fall*.DULL TIMES.

way around the apron and tend to ruin 
the magnificent water 'power. Several 
years ago a wooden apron was built under 
the falls to protect the soft sandstone' 
ledge over which they flow and through 
which the water Was sating. Water has 
got under the wooden protection, and It 

pertain that the whole thing must 
If this happens the damage to mill- 

will reach millions of dol

man with whom he 
the result of being 

at such length ea to occupy aPuget Sound is in the midst of a very 
serious business depression. The mills, 
if not idle, are run without profit. The 
smelting works have absorbed a targe 
amount of capital without any retain. 
The foundry »t Port Townsend ie shut 
down. Building is prosecuted to a limit
ed extent at Two ms, while at Seattle the 
hammer, daw and trowel lie listless in the 
workshops. All industries end all buei- 
neeses feel the pinch acutely. The life 
end bustle so noticeable at Bound towns 
two years ago have deported with the 
floating population. Beal estate is nrao- 
tically unsaleable. Scores of men who, a 
short time ago, were regarded aa rich an 
now spoken of as- "land poor," which 

* " have oVepioaded them.

tumn.
Congratulating the Appointee.

[Chicago Tribune.JiOmaha Herald, i
e dominated advertisements of reaping 

machines give qs gorgeous pictures of 
rural life 4 epqn of thoroughbreds, 
wearing richly-pUt^d carriage h*rness,step 
jauntily along through the golden grain 
pulling a reaper, which runs so easily 
thet tha traces foe scarcely straightened. 
The lines are held by a handsome young 
man, neatly dressed, beard and hair care 
fully arranged, loose necktie about a turn
over collar, and wearing a broad-brimmed 

* . hat with a bend of ribbon encir
cling it, the ends ot which fiUtter^W 
fuily in the pleasant breeze.

The citizens, irrespective of party, 
waited on him with congratulations. The 
first one was the mayor of the city.

“Mr. Van Hoorbeker, " said hto honor, 
“allow me to congratulate you on your 
appointment "

The Hon. G. Van Hoorbeke winced, 
but shook hands cordially. Then came 
the county judge and wished Mr. Van 
Hairblack much joy, followed by the 
sheriff, the Chairman of the campaign 
committee, and the ward wfcrttafe^ho 
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A Remarkable Product.waters [Arkaneaw Traveler.)
The ends of the Kola tree, the highly- 

prized stimulant of the natives of Africa, 
appears to pros*# qualities which should 
rive them a commercial value in civilized

save
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“Gentlemen, pardon ma but I mot re
turn home. I find out that I have left 
something there that la absolutely neoes 
sary for me to hava *

“What is'it?" they shouted In chorus. 
“My own name, " he slowly and sol

emnly answered. And when the Hon 
Van HoofHcker

:
Jallan intimated he was poaaeas- 

. obtained a few days previous to 
the episode in the house, when he 
brought into the lobby of the house of 
commons a man who acted in the ca
pacity of hell porter for Madame Jef
fries, when the prosperity of that 
notorious woman was at ite height, with 
a view of securing'hia identification of 

. .. such members as frequented the house
To the Editor:-—It is now a wel wftB formerly employed.

^”tweln^nFran'ot»m‘^d“cb.^; Thaport» «ç» being introduced into 
thus compelling all mail, Canadian »nd the lobby end seeing familier faces 
American, matter for China end Eastern about him exclaimed:
Asia m general to go the entire round of «for God’s sake take me away from 
the globe, via Great Britain and Brindisi, j recognize scores of men whom
2£d£nrre££ « foX,£ Ihaveadmitted inti, Mme. Jeffries'

U Krl time to h°When asked to point them out he

a line of steamers between here and the did aa If Oallan’s recent remarks in 
Orient with success now is the time. Onr t[,e house have not received respectful 
merchants of the board of trade ire able lttention, they have at least been free 
to bring the matter under the notice of frQm ^terroptibn or audible comment,
»;h°™ta|0-.reTp”l’.ubtidD;-3d andheopeniythrrote^tounl^the

terests of the English empire in the east time he receives provocation, 
an involved the home government would 
likely grant a part of the subsidy, and 
with the mofiey paid for carriage of the 
mails a steamship, company could afford to 
nm their steamers at a time when the 
ampunt of travel aorosa the-Pacific would 
not warrant such an undertaking. Will 
not our board of trade move in the mat- 

Sigma.

Kola paste to ten thiwt as nulri

single eup taken at breakfast time.

Itaflassss the Soss.l 
[DMrott Free Prem J 

A Frog who bed long Dwelt In a Pond 
near a Peasant's Cabin was one evening 
Highly Delighted to hear the Peasant re - 
gie* to hie wife:
fnfc«^«X.r‘,Md hewBwuti'
. ?» Speech tidtied the Frog Amaz 
Wy, >nd he at once began hto Tune 
and Kept It up all night lone. At day- 
UAt the Peasant romTtiown with a cSb 
aad called ont:

“If You don't leave here Forthwith I'll 
he the Death of you!"

“What have I done? " asked the Aston- 
lebed Frog.

us Awake all night with your

> waa only Lest Evening tint you 
anted me on my Song.- 
Ie True, but IHeardd.ly brief 

flange end at long Intervals. *
Moral— It ia a dangerous thing to com-, 

ptiment the tana who makes the Opening 
Bneech at a ward eauoua. Nine times out 
of ten heTl went to go to the legislature.

on realty. Indeed, money 

only olasa.who are making anything on the 
SoonAat this time. No hope of a revival 
on this coast ia entertained until matters 
improve at the east, where there is plenty 
of money, but no confidence.

as P- ™s%htl,b« 
owners wiBn 
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plate scattered promiscuously'about, are 
Men near by, end to one side spacious 
barns, phstures In which blooded horses, 
rattle end sheep cavort about, and other 
accessories combine to form a scene of 
rare loveliness and beauty. Very fine all 
tilts, but did anybody ever see anything 
of that sort in actual ufe? -

Where ta# seorpteu «tau Hi. Polsoo.
[Nassau Lrttsr.i

When he strikes you with the end of 
his tail, like a wasp, he exudes «-venom
ous liquid, and a man might better hold 
n red-hot iron in his hand than to get a 
tenth part of this ltauid into his flood. 
It Is not necessarily fatal, particularly In' 
the Bahama»; bat It condenses the beat of 
forty (urn-ncea. In some parts of South 
America scorpion bites are frequently fa-

aarKKbiv-
South America, where dye wood» and 
other poisonous woods abound, the scor- 

^pou them, and thus work 
5g® tbemrofres a good supply of outside 
potooo, whieh, taken together with his 
naturally poisonous liquid, does Us work 
fee whoever to unfortunate enough to be 
•tug. But, In Nassau, such poisonous 
woods are few. Dad the scorpions have to 
fatten themselves respectably on pine, 
cedar aq£ mahogany.

0*ttnenr*ïd

erothe ^
. THE WBDDINCk

Two clergymen from Si. Mary’s 
phurch, Kensington, officiated at the 
ceremony. An altar was erected for the 
oçcasion in a doorway leading from the 
back parlor to a small conservatory. 
The room in whioh the marriage took 
place in only nine feet squàre, aod its 
occupants besides the clergypep, and 
the contracting parties, were Mrs. Bar
ing Lawford, the bride’s mother, Mr. 
Lawford, her brother, and Miss f.

The room was decorated 
with bric-a-brac, and its furniture was 
of antique paiterh. The bride 
silver gray satin dress,. trimmed with 
brocaded velvet of a darker shade.

Lord Coleridge’s arrangements to 
preserve secrecy in his own household 
were elaborate and successful Every 
member of his family wasignorant of 
the marriage. Lord Coleridge’s wife is 
not an A merican, as haa been report
ed, but an Englishwoman who has 
traveled extensively in America. She 
is the daughter of the late Henry Bar
ing Lawford, who was for many years 
connected with the Bengal civil service.

, A Different Reading.
[Bfaütely Hail in San Francisco Argonaut.)
I have often been amused at the dis

cussions of actors over certain ltoes in 
plays, or “pipoee of business which they 
Considered peculiarly their own. This 
•Oft of thing resulted in a fight once in a 
corridor of a Cincinnati hotel, where two 
professionals, who were very muen down 
at the heel, waxed wrothy over a line In 
“Othello. " It was that part of the dia
logue between Othello and lego, where 
the Moor says of Cassio, “La he not 
honest?" Iago says. “Honest, my lord?" 
One of the actors claimed that this second 
line should be read with veiled and crafty 
meaning—spoken, in fact, so as to throw 
a very Might discredit on Cassio e honesty, 
and vet not openly accuse him. “That's
î0».

With surprise and disgust You don’t 
•^Pta* ,a,ta would be a ourse at the end 

the line without meaning something!
B>LortP-re*2Uthta: Hom“i

ft

now returned home, and his 
wife accosted him as Van Hoofenflxer, 
he swore a mighty oath that at the next 
session of the legislature he weuld have 
his name changed from Von Hoxenfluter 
to plain Grmenhouser von Stoodle- 
stamper.

The Oriental Trade.

r Fob Ai 
nor of A1Tike General'* Crltielam.

[Chronicle "Undertones.”)
There was a commotion in^he place the 

Other day when Gen. Turnbull visited the 
“Battle of Waterloo" panorama The 
crowd did not recognize him for a little, 
as he was in plain Alta costume. When 
they did the doors were closed and the 
people fell back to give him a good view 
of the picture. They waited for the gen
eral’s criticism. He surveyed it Jar a 
long time, most critically. Twice « —V 
times he appeared about to speak, Aa the 
crowd stopped breathing Twice or three 
times the crowd were disappointed. At 
test he appeared satisfied. He turned and 
said in an impressive voice:

“I cannot.see a place on tills battle-field 
where a man would be safe!"

Lawford will proceed 
Is tan b 

Governor Si 
on the reeou 
waid its tats 
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wore n
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will
un-

tha city limitFortunate for George.
[New York Sun.]

Just then Bobby burst totally into the 
WJ and interrupted her sweet médita-

“Get ont of here, you little bratt* she 
shouted and seizing him by the arm aba 
abet him through the door.

‘Ah, no," she sighed, es she resumed 
her interrupted train of thought, “my 
loro tor George is not a sister's loro It 
ts sweeter, PUrer, higher apd holier. "

train the 
water top 
until all p
ban been

A [Ban Francisco Chronicle.]
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Correcting Her English.
[New York Baa.)

“There, " said a woman to a tramp, “is 
a nice dinner, but I shall expect you to 
saw a little wood for it "

“Certainly, madam, " politely replied 
the tramp, attacking the dinner with both 
hands, “but you will pardon me, I ti 
If I venture to correct your English. ”

“Mywhatr
“ Y our English. Some modern authori

ties claim that grammar is played out I 
know better. The word ‘saw’ is a verb 
In tills case, singular number and imper
fect tense. You cannot say. 
poet you to saw wood.' T 
you to see wood* Is correct 
indicate the

Learning Country Life. ply.
The fact that Carlyle did not escape 

dyspepsia by oatmeal has attracted general 
attention to that article of food. A French 
physician has pointed out that the Scotch, 
who eat more oatmeal than any other 
people, ara proéminent y » dyspeptic 
people to long as they remain »t ïoms 
and adhere to theta-oatmeal diet, and he 
rightly argues from this fact that oatmeal
feaxoaptioually difficult to dlgaat

Savins the Er«-
An experiment for saving the eyes dur- 

tag reading consists of printing dark blue

Daorrin 1 
for many yes 
Clark, while 
afternoon at 
He waa a at» 
is supposed t 
disease, thou 
Tha ana of |

“You seem to raise fine crop» of hey 
on this place,” observed a tourist to a 
man who was raking Up the fragrant 
staff.

8 Sunken Wealth.—Capt. Pamphlet on 
Saturday evening eras handling money to 
the extent of $380 to gold and note# on 
Point Ellioe bridge, when bjr an unfortu
nate slip it dropped into the water be
neath. It waa dark at the time. No 
effort waa made to recover it ontil Sun
day morning when Oapt. Barman in hia 
diving «Bit attempted ite recovery, bet 
owing to the disturbed state pt the water 
was unable to do so. It will probably re
main a permanent and non-paytag inveet- 
m»n‘.

said the 
off hie wighe

away with itten “Yes,” «aid the man.
«Do yon ship it to the eityt”
“Ob, no,” replied the mower;

Bee it hero in the hotel”
“Bat you have no horses,” observed 

the tourist; “what do yon nee it fort”
■ “Green ten,” responded the mower, 
as he reached for the whetstone.

mAroseim w*,.
[Chicago Herald.]

" SSHSîEB
of, end bis wife ie held in custody await
ing the result

“we A Drunken In of a[Harper’* Bazar.]
voî^^T' (“POn-Lo* Where 
you step, man!
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4i‘ï • 4 6»« ! ,35 FROM EAGLE PASS.; :." VRIÉtaM *&*m were close friends. In the coarse of » 
friendly frolic, deeper Umberfield be
came angered and sent a ballet through 
the body of bis cousin, Jonathan M. Car
penter. He then blew out hie own brains 
dying instantly, 
wound is thought to be fatal. Oventudy 
by young Umberfield is believed to have 
been the indirect

Eastern Canada Hail. DELAYED DISPATCHES.

D WORSE. ; (Per Northern Pscillo Bailway.)
Halifax, N. S;, Aug. 11.—Captain 

Henry Baker was committed for trial in 
the supreme court to-day on the charge 
of having scuttled the schooner Smiling 
Water. The mate .of Che schooner swore 
that Baker paid him $25 for boring a hole 
in the vessel’s bottom, and one of the 
crew testified to having helped to sink 
her.

ENGLAND.
* London, August 16.—Lord Chief Jus
tice Coleridge was married this afternoon 
to an American lady named Amy Augusta 
Jackson Lawford. The wedding ceremo
nies were conducted privately, and an 
especial license was granted on August 
10th so that the marriage could take place 
any time of day that the parties wished. 

The government
rial intended for the Suakem-Berber rail
way in connecting the forts at Chatham, 
Portsmouth and Plymouth, which will 
also be connected with the great railway 
lines, in order to provide ready transport
ation for troops in case of nec$ba.ty.

There is a lull in British p-lilies at 
present. Most of the ministers and lead
ing politicians are enjoying themselves in 
the country. The Marquis of Salisbury 
has gone to Hatfield to enjoy a vacation. 
Lord Randolph Churchill is visiting the 
Duke of Marlborough at Blenheim Castle. 
The duke hat definitely abandoned the 
liberal party and joined the toiies. Lord 
Iddesleigh (Northoote) has gone to Pym, 
near Exeter. The Duke of Richmond 
and Gordon, secretary of state for Scot
land, has retired to hie castle in Surrey.

London, Aug. 17.—Lord Chief Justice 
Coleridge, who was married on Saturday 
to Mias Lawfo&d, says in a letter to a 
newspaper he can’t see whÿ details of 
private life should interest the public. 
TSe father of ' ~Ooléridg«V bride was for
merly a judge in Bengal. The lady is 32 
years of age.

Salisbury, H is reported, will, Boon after

„ foreeua Mmed Edwerd. "erT toW| “d their r*°°”ry “ SfifCS toto the Soudan to secure

*‘‘«kriby tb* -h°lf 0hy>*- °L the train on the Grand Trunk line thT B^h^Arab?

Geo. Lreher obertered the eteemer Spal- two men named Geo Walsh and James . Italian «ume oontem

tfSSœtaptJïtÆ üüjgapV- - L l—
About ten days, ego astranger who ,nd daylî^ht robterira oLorriog wUh uT toMtaîleiaEên’to toraT «yTît U

came from the east was kicked oser the failing regularity. Reform in the police v -*™1 ?..___
tatnpleby a hor«, and »u m e state of foroe, which haa been demanded for year. ... Ttalv**whieh wilMeare latter

ssaa igSa-ssti sx^'ssrstsE".
as»— ssssriAsra as a-tOoeterten A Hanington, the former horaes are not expected to recover. In- ,et hope for his recovery,
late train express agent, and the Utter a veetigation dUoovered a quantity of «ait •
brother of Dr. Hanington,^ have bought ,nd pirig green in the graaa. The guilty
ont Mr. Todd, sawn miles from Bpallnm- wretoh „ot suspected.

Landing, and are carrying on an A difflonity exUting between the In- 
extensive business. disne on the Mohawk reserve, Daseronto,

__ I ____ sud their pastor, rural dean Baker, cul-
TlW«F»er DreBi Doneaeaa mins ted on Sunday by the rev. gentle

man being forcibly ejected from the 
ohuroh by the Indians, one' kicking him 
repeatedly in the operation. The dean’s 
son was also assaulted.

London, Aug. 11.—David Wilson, a 
tried man, açd Eddie Wilson, 

iphew, while fishing in the pond, 
drowned, the boat, an old and rick

ety one, having capsized.
Hamilton, Aug. 12 —The governor- 

general arrived here this evening. He 
was received at the station by a tremen
dous crowd of eitthoeieatio citizens. He 
ie the guest of Senator Mclnnes. He 
will be presented with an address to-mor
row.

That Mr. J. Uren, who is at the Bruns
wick. has a valuable patent right fur sale. 
Practical men should call upon him.

That considerable excitement haa been 
caused among the people of Fort Erie by 

. the appointment of Mr. Whelan as United 
States consul, on account of that gentle
man's connection with the Fenian raid, 
and efforts are being made to induce the 
dominion authorities to reject him.

That the friends of Cunningham and 
Burton, the convicted London dynamiters, 
are persecuting Heston, the porter, who 
testified against them.

That the word “Zulfiksr” means in the 
Arabic “Lord of the Backbone.” The 
name is peculiarly appropriate, for it is 

.evidently the power that has the most 
backbone that will ultimately possess it.

That an artesian well m Kern county, 
California, has been completed which gives 
a flow of 1,676,000 gallons in 24 hours, 
and the water rises 11$ inches above the 
pipe. The cost was only $700.

That Princess Beatrice, being a great 
walker, haa had large provision made in 
her trousrfeau in the matter of boots and 
shoes, some stout enough to appall a few 
of our fine ladies, but all of them finished 
with exquisite neatness.

That the venerable primate of English 
Roman Catholicism, Cardinal Manning, is

uses £saw9Hiîheld the other dey to advocate the de
fence uf the Themes end other riven end 
seaports with volunteer navel and torpedo

A Budget of Hewn Fro: 
Railway Town.

the: FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, USA
IT STATISTICS SHOW 
EASE OF CRIME.

Young Carpenter’s&TO POBSCIIKM AND MTEMDMfi 
SUBSCRIBERS.

■ suas» THE WEEKLY COLONIST

Os,
From e prominent business man from 

Bigle Pass who arrived down yesterday 
we glean the following ' in reference to 
events in and around Eagle Pass:

Last Friday at Donald In a barroom 
row, the bar keeper took ont hie revolver 
end shot hie assailant In the aide, passing 
through his right lung. Mr. Todd was 
sent for at Griffin Lake and returned to 
enquire into the affair.

H. F. Keefer <t Co. have opened out a 
branch store at the Spajlumcheen landing, 
with Mr. O Harvey as managef. A. 
Campbell A Co. have also opened out a 
branch store at the Spallumcheen Land
ing, and will carry a general stock of 
groceries afld liquors.

Grading ie all done up to Griffin Lake, 
3X miles beyond Eagle Paw. At Griffin 
make there is some very heavy 
rook work, which will take a month 
or els weeks to finish. The track 
ie now laid 40 miles beyond Kamloops, at 
Obaas’a Mill. It is expected that the 
next pay-day will be the last for the sub
contractors, and that the rails between 
tkh eastern and western ends will connect 

November. . '
» Pass there is still confusion 
«Or license question, the same 

existing, and considerable 
sms done. General- bosi- 

up remarkably well, 
have the use of a

Wi
of the shooting.

Camille, Iowa, /Aug. 15. — Colored 
ohuroh circles are excited here. Last Sun
day night Anna Sapp, aged 14 years, at
tended the Methodist church and during 
the excitement was baptized. This com
ing to the ears of her sunt and guardian, 
Mrs. Rose, a strong Baptist, she swore 
out a warrant against the preacher for an 
assault on her niece, consisting of pouring 
water on Anna's head against her will.. 
The preacher haa now sued out a warrant 
against Mrs. Rose for disturbing public 
worship. -----

OADBORO
BAY.Classed mm Criminal 

ranee of Facilities , 
n»e “Enterprise**
■n Newspaper.

re o
will utilize the rnate-O a The French consul at Sydney, 0. B., 

has received a letter saying that the 
French brig Deux Cousins, of St. Brieux, 
passed in mid-Atlantic a large ships boat 
containing the dead badies of three men. 
The boat had a piece of pole for a flag 
staff, to which was attached a piece of 
eanvas as a flag of distrew. She evident
ly belonged to a Norwegian vewel, as she 
had the name “Richard Lan wig” painted 
on her. There was a heavy sea running 
at the time, and it was impossible for the 
brig to secure the bodies.

Windsor, Aug. 10.—The herds of swine 
in South Essex are being decimated by 
hog cholera. The disease is resisting all 
attempts to arrest ite ravages.

Clifford, Aug. 10.—Three grain ware
houses, two belonging to W. D. William
son and one to K. Tolfcon, were burned 
Sunday evening, 
ance,$2,000.

Brantford, A«g. 10.—J 
sheriff,of the oountjrof Brant, was attack
ed witir apoplexy af breakfast, and died 
shortly after. '

Montreal, Aug/11.—-Nasavie Prévost, 
blacksmith* and his 
Martin, partook of ua

» IslMd. J 
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ports certainly do show 
m of population confined 
ind various reformatory 
leasing from decade to 
-fui rapidity. We must 
ver, that many acts are 
Iminal that were not an. 
Sion or two ago Then 
waged in almost every 
i. Now it is a crime not 
y tickets but to advertise 
ie. Then any person 

and tobacco as he may) 
1 potatoes, but now it & 
n them without a license 
»m if they 
ith a revenue stamp, 
were no convictions 
itoxfcating liquor» tol 
iai drunkards, but now 
i are very common. 
w punished for “ correct- 
ichooL New crimes are 
e every time the national 
le legislature meets. The 
>al criminals is increased 
rimes to the calendar, 
for detecting crimes and 
bninals are much better 
Qis than they were even 

The microscope has 
now ohmiM »—*.x&s:

BIRTHS, MARRIAGE. AEG DEATHS! |^^Dl«LTeTy^|
OPersons reeUhng ti e^tistenoe from Victoria, who

BwilhSSwOoiomst.^mM» enclose with each notioe 
Two Dollar akd Furr Ossein P. O. Stamps, mammy 
order, bills of eoht, t

• Chain0 o° Rook. • L"_Joof o
MEXICO.

City of Mexico, Aug. 17.—The trial 
of the students and editors charged with 
inciting the riot, now going on before the 
judge who is trying the cases, has decided 
that arrests were in accordance with law. 
Senior Char vaines, editor of the Monitor 
Republico, is still in prison, from whence 
he continues to write for his pape 
social topics. The disposition of his 
excitqs a lively interest. y

The government is taking measures to 
stop the extensive smuggling which is car
ried on along the Rio Grande frontier. 
Some apprehensions exist regarding a 
large contraband iqspbrtation of firearms 
from the United Stater.
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The attention of eubeoribeti h directed 0 re-palling 
es, however, keeps 

shitante now

wiHe the enÇonnoeœent m another column. 
The weekly edition of thie paper is now

Ooam required of “Rithti” according to taw. wife, parish of St. 
soup yester- O AN AD A.

London, Ont., Aug. 17.—Farmers in 
Malden, Essex county, are suffering heavy 
losses from the ravages of cholera among 
their swine.

?

.raakW th- annouac^ent we are M

enabled to state that the enbecription 
rates are reduced to the following scale:
For one year.............. .. .$2.
For six months............. ‘................. L

«flk For three months...
Postage to any part of the Dominion, 

the United States and the United King
dom will be feu. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
stamps or cash.

S Mat at which boat* mat and eoWtaoa oeonrwd. *
' im mmm

only yesterday and cannot come every 
day; and then she believes she has seen 
him, and goes away contented, for it is a 
wculiar feature bf her dementia that she 
lelievez whatever is told her.

That Hugh Larkin, the obmmissioner of 
statistica for Ohio, haa been investigating 
the cost of maintaining the familiea of 
mechanics in that state, and finds that it 
is lew than the cost of maintaining pria- 
oner* in the county jails, being 32.46
sente p«r «pita » !tay for the former, and Atel.Tmx o’clock yeetardey morning the 
.bout 66 wnta a day for the tatter. eonuntaeion of inquiry into the cause of

That the nearest fixed star in our solar the collision between the steamer. Enter- 
system is the brightest in the eonstelta- prise and B. P. Rithet rendered their da
tion Gentaur, one of the southenveonstel- «(.ion. The members of the oommtamoo, 
letions, and from thie it take light, trav- (tant. Lewie, marine and fishery inspeototi 
sling at the rate of about 192,000 miles o»pt. Devereanx, muter of the Sir Jesses 
per second, throe years to roaeh this earth. Doughs, and B. Vigor, steamboat in-

That the funeral of Generâl Oraot ta «motor, were promt, as were also Capta, 
estimated to have cost at leut *1,000,- Rudlin and Instay, and a few onlookers.

QsoL Lewis after citing the pro-
That choice rabies are said to be high» S^JDre7a^0*toth?7^

That life in Saratoga is a collection of 
trite, until it comes to paying one’s board 
bill. There ia nothing small about that.

That one. summer day, as two English 
students were on their way for a day’s 
fishing on the Bern, they pèaeed through 
a field where a rustic beauty, "who* rud
dy cheeks made blush the roes,” 
was thinning turnips One said to the 
other, “Let me give yon a laugh at the 
expense of this lovely nymph. Ho, there, 
my beauteous lily, boro to blush unseen, 
eome here, end I will kies yen," said the 
would-he wit. She Ipoked up with a 
sweet smile end a merry twinkle in her 
eye, and «aid, “Ne, ne, I ne’e* was see 
food o’real as to kiss a oslf.’’

That mosquito* in some perte of Flor
ida are said to be so thick that they com
pletely obscure the rays of the sun sad 
dels, trains several Coure, like .the locusts 
in Ktosas.

■Mata by furnishing 
< nearly every per
te the acknowledged 
Ia every considerable

IRUSSIA.
St. Pbtissbdbo, Aug. 17.—A portion 

of the Russian fleet will, hereafter, win
ter on the coast of Finland, because of 
'the length of time that the harbor here is 
icebound.

;
tion Os.pt. Rudlin, at the Bntarprtae, who 
we regrot to n ottos did not make any ef
fort to get book to hie vessel end passen
gers after he had Been thrown on to the 
fore deck of the R. P. Rithet by the shock 
of the eollieton, although there appeared 
to be ample time end means at his doing 
so. We, however, recommend that hit 
certificate aa master be returned to him, 

do not consider him in any way to 
blame for the accident.

We ere, air, your obedient servante, 
Hkxbbbt G sortis Lewis,

Agent Marine Dept 
John Dsvkbiaux,

Com. Sir. Sir J 
Kdwa.rd 8. Vigor,

Steamboat Inspector for B. 0.
Victoria, August 17th, 1886.
Cant- Lewis said before leaving he 

would refer to the extraordinary order 
given to the mate, McLeem, who atatad 
in evideoM that on joining the 
had been given distinctly to a 

Rudlin that he

TBB EETEBPBWE-BITHKT 
DUADTEB.t have a large 

d -rogues' gallery. ” I» 
taken, duplicates are tent 
the countr,. The 1!" a. 

made the tac« of-.
■is familiar to almost 
e daily papers give very, 
ions of the men who 
after the commission of 
ty the railroad car and} 
the telegraph and tele-'
A in the arrest of per
la the commission of

km The Commission of Im*1ry 
Render Their Verdict.

........
EASTERN STATES.

New York, Aug. 17.—It is estimated 
that 40,000 .................................

trial.
tnat w,uuu persons visited the tomb of 
Gen. Grant, Riverside Park, yesterday.as we

Louie Riel in Jail.

In Ms cell at Regina Riel has a little 
table and all the necessary writing 
materials, and thus he whiles away 
the weary hours jotting down leading 
incidents in connection with bis life. 
As his career has been somewhat vari
ed from that of ordinary beings, it will 
doubtless take him all his time to sum 
up his history between now and the 
18th of September. It is astonishing, 
too, the number of peoplè who linger 
about the barracks in order to secure 
the autograph of the rebel leader. He 
has a very nice signature for one who 
sported a private secretary. and con
sequently did not have much to do in 
the line of penmanship. His penman
ship, generally, however, greatly re
sembles that of a school-boy who makes 
fruitless attempts to outdo the headline, 
lu consequence of the “Riel autograph 
fever,” as it is termed, having broken 
out among the good people of Regina, 
the stationery dealais have had a little 
boom and now an autograph album 
cannot be bad in the capital for love 
or money. As for Riel he is always too 
happy to accomodate his friends in this 
manner, and being of a poetical nature 
be generally adds a shot verse as a 
souvenier when he has flown to a hap
pier sphere. When the sentence was 
passed he still had a firm belief that be 
would be reprieved, but gradually that 
opinion has vanished from his mind 
until now he can only see a faint ray 
of htfjie gleaming îrnm the Priv> Coun
cil When Mr, T. C. Johnstone, one of 
his counsel, informed him the other 
day that the appeal in his case was be
ing rapidly pushed forward, he said: 
“Well, I suppose it's no harm ti* be 
prepared to meet the end.” Mr. John
stone informed the Free Press corres
pondent that Messre. Fitzpatrick, Lem
ieux and himself would argue the ap
peal before the Court of Queen’s Bench 
here about the beginning of September. 
If they failed to carry out their point 
they would go in person to England 
and lay their plea before the Privy 
Council. When the court adjourned 
for recess on the last day of the trial 
Riel was observed to linger in the box. 
The guards could not induce him to go 
to lunch. His action seemed mysteri
ous, and consequently a close watch 
was kept on him. When the court-room 
was cleared he suddenly whipped a 
small bottle from bis pocket, and going 
to the jury stand he sprinkled a little 
of its contents on‘either chair, at which 
he knelt and said* a prayer. When ask
ed his reason for such strange action 
he said the bottle contained holy 
water, and he wished to purify the 
hearts of the jurors in order that they 
might return a just and impartial ver
dict—Winnipeg Free Press.

tamer of nearly every 
DAerised to offer, at his 
rewards for tfie arrest and 
tone presumed to be guilty

Local and Provincial News. Douglas.From tita DaUy Colonist, August 18.
Personal.
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>m justice by tight has 
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ly before the era of steam 
The criminal courts have 
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list of parties implicated 
f cost. They are accord- 
over the continent and, 

rom countries beyond the 
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let to find a much larger 
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Bed and the means of coit
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I committed that were 
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,-g criminal news It was 
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IRELAND.
Dublin, August 15.—In a speech at 

Longford to-day Davitt said be was quite 
in accord with Parnell, and fiould assist 
the latter’s candidates in the canvass for 
the coming election.

Dublin, Aug. 17.—Lord and Lady 
Carnarvon started to-day on their tour 
through Ireland. Their first stop 
Galway, where a large crowd had assem
bled to meet the new viceroy. People re
ceived the visitors respectfully but with
out any cheering. Lord lieutenant re
ceived addressee here from the laborers’ 
society, harbor commission, town commis
sion and citizens of Galway. In replying 
to addresses he said the government de
sired to do its utmost for the prosperity 
of Ireland. He was gratified to see eflbits 
of the citizens of Galway to develop 
resources of their port, which he said was 
two hours nearer America than any other 
important town in Ireland. He Imped to * 

in his own lifetime the ancient pros
perity of Galway revived. He regretted 
ihe universal depression in the labor mar
ket, which he said was owing to foreign 
competition, and urged laborers to study 
the interest of their employers. He hoped 
that the Irish fisheries and other indus
tries w .«aid be developed. In conclusion 
he expressed his conviction that times 
would soon mend. His remarks were re
ceived with cheers.

“Colonel” Jack Crawford, the scout, is 
writing _poetrym New York city.

Mr. J. F. Hawkee, of Soda Creek, was 
in New York on the 7th instant.

L. F. Hines, Wn». W. Mcrimmon, wife 
and child, and Mrs. W. W. Goodwin and 
daughter are registered at the Driard.

O. F. Casper, Seattle; J. V. Ghown, 
San Franoieoo; A. L. Wefcherald, Massi- 
loo, Ohio, are at the Driard.

H. H. Smith, Washington, and J. W. 
Crawford, Dixon, Ohio, of the United 
States civil service, are at the Driard.

A snd_ 0. Firth, Boston; Geo. Ford, 
mother and sister, Indiana, ' and 0. 0. 
Dewey, Wheeling, West Virginia, are 
registered at the Driard.

Mr. Wm. Tem pieman, of the Times, 
arrived by the Olympian yesterday, ao- 
oomjjanied by his wife, whom he met in

000.

It is vessel he
at fellows: ,

We examined in ell thirty-three wit- 
including the masters of both vee-

““Tte thi.6£ddent, which happened on 
1 clear day, was «need through eery 
fault* navigation on the pert of the strain
er R. P. Rithet

“We consider thus Ashbury Lisle*, 
master of the eteeaepr R. P. Rithet, iethe
person who ie to be held responsible for waters; they should he certificated as 
this serious accident. pilota. Should an eraident ooeor to the

“It was proven in evidence that tan maetor of a eteemer on its trip the brat 
minute» previous to the ootlision, Oapt. would be virtually without,any one in 
Ineley went to hie tendh in the saloon, charge.
leaving the navigation of hit vessel in Oapt Rudlin explained that the way 

‘charge of a young end inexperienced man the order was giten eras that in eon verra 
named Harry Rem well, when at the time tion on joining the boat the mate had 
he bed, according to taw, e “properly cat listed be *a> unacquainted with the ra
tified mate” on board, end to whom he taod waters, and as the Nanaimo tonte was 
should bare given el arge of the uaViga- a short one Oapt. Rudlin told him that he 
tion during hie ebeanee from tbe deck. Z< would attend to the navigation 
ie more thro probable that had he done so boat wad 'be mate to the freight

s&iiir^fsfissssi2SP E » Em* afta.cjst^’ - *■
rw.iuv win Itrad’.Lv.m dura : end actually collided with the Enterprise Oapt. Dev.reeux hero stated they had
Th£d likeSMilîcLi d»*; m **" when ihe lattat wee distant only .360yroie s right lu .ppwl to tbe miois-er of marine
But.-oy »o»’>» bn, .ratthills from tbe roekt on her ttarboard beam, from the fiudiug of the emmieeion, end 

. Brora.raro.-tbuattratwm. rod tb. channel »t thi.pertioul.rp.rtu ho might lake.ot.rely different view of
That » Texas geutremu discovered his quite 1000 yards wide. This ie in direct thee.se. Until hie decision wee given 

srrsui helping himself to tbe former's »,„|,tioo of Art. 21, Act <3 Vie , chap, their eertiflraiee would remain suspended.
> riaar. ‘8am, 11« surprised !" “Sois which provides “that in narrow ehan- Oapt. Ineley thanked the » mm'

I lowed yen had dan gone out nela every steemabip shall, when it ie safe for their thorough investigation into the 
inter da country. »nd practicable, keep to that aide of the ranee, and eiprseaed the opinion that

That a Pittsburg woman, who watched fatrw.y or mi-l-uhronet which lira on the their finding was a jnet one. 
two pugilist., who were suitors, fight six- etarooerd aide of ..id ship ” Had this C*pt Devereux said that now that the 
teen rounda for her hand, wisely congloded rale bran followed by the R. P Rithet verdict w«a rendered be would state that, 
to take the fellow who got whipped. He this collision o-'uld Hot possibly have tak- in hie opinion, and also that of hie eol- 
was osier to handle. an. olaon leagues, was that Oapt Ineley wee per

That New York flattera itself that it ia “Under thaw ctroomatanoee we eon aonally not to blame in the matter; but it 
not so wicked aq, London. One reason sidrr A.titmry Insky, master of the R >u their duty to inquire into the rauee, 
for this enpetiority may be found in the F. Rithet, to be guilty of great neglect of and finding a point ol the law had been 
fact that some thousands of New Yorkers doty, arid we recommend that hie oertifi transgressed they rendered their decision 
spend meet of their time in London. eate u master he suspended for .^period aooortingly. It wu a duty from which

have bran gtad to have

by the dey and b7 *f* J°b-. mu„ Ltiv! ,nd determined efforts to eon to the minister of marine at Ottawa, who
That an axaaparatad Texas father rani ,rol thl M01tem.nt and assist the peraeo- wiU either «rapt or change tbe decision 

at the dinner-table: “You children tons „„„on the Enterprise, There mnwid to be arrived at.
up your nowa at everything on à table. D0 attempt to maintain order and anthor- Above » a rough sketch of the place 
When I was a boy I wra glad to get Uy, that at such critical times ia eo neoee- wh«e the steamers collided, which will 
enough dry bread to «*■ I **7'P*> sary for the raving of life and property, give a fair idea to the reader aa to how the 
yon are having a moeb better time of ia Xn this respect we would particularly men- unfortunate collision oraarrod. 
now yon are living with ns, am t you 1 
remaned little Tommy.

had nothing 
to do with the navigation of the 

boat, and that he was disobeying orders 
when ha entered the whwlhoo* of the

by Oapt. 
whatever Moses, .the son of Amram, he who has 

brought the children of Israel oat of 
Egypt; who broke the chains of slavery;, 
our great taw-giver was onr first great :
Moras.

Moras hen Mai man, known as Maimoni
de», who) lived in the twelfth oentnry, a 
scientificliovwtigator; a writer of philo
sophic works; a student of medicine, and 
rich in Talmudical learning; he was onr 
second great Moral

Moras Meodetaehon, born in 1739, a 
modem thinker and a puraoer of the phil
osophy of the former, who wra full of Jew
ish piety, and yet snoowded to raise the 
■rieial elevation of his Jewish brethren; he 
wra onr third great Mow..
. Mows Mootifiore, whose death 
mount, who was principally known for 
hie unbounded lore for all mankind, but 
must particularly for bit unlimited phil
anthropy townru nil ooreligiooirta; be put 
into practice the' teaching, of hi» three 
greet - prodaer«sore.- rod Waa our fourth 
greet Motaa.—ffthreto Journal.
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Rithet. This ptarad him as a mere 
dummy as far aa the navigation of the 
boat' wra concerned, though he held a ÜM

tooog 
lia neproper wrtilrate. There should be a taw 

in rafaraoee to mates in than inland

fi
the

mmMies Lillie Williams wm s passenger 
by the YoMmite from Newyesterday 

Westminster.
Theodore "Kruger, Osoyoos, and J F.

down on tbe

Halifax, Aug. 10.—Sir Chaa. Tapper 
leaves in a few days for a trip to the 
Rocky Mountains.

Qusbbc, Aug. 10— M 
and Fitzpatrick return to Winnipeg on 
the 20th inst. to plead Riel’s appeal to the 
Manitoban Court of Queen’s Bench.

Toronto, Aug; 11.—The créditera ef 
McIntyre, Still & 0o-> dry goods, Ux
bridge, met here this afternoon. The lia 
bilitiee are placed at $20,000; assets un
known. The senior partner bf the fins 
haa disappeared. The liabilities are chiefly 
in Montreal and Tbrvoto.

. Alex. Morris met with a" peinfbl 
accident to-day by falling down a flight of 
stairs. He ia believed to be seriously in
jured internally

In the Central Prison investigation to
day evidence wm given of there being 
worms in breed and meats.

After the election contest in Cardwell, 
Hun. Thomas White, the new minister of 
the interior, contemplates visiting the 
Northwest

London, Aug.* 9.—Mr. James Johnson 
Ross, for many years connected with the 
city postoffice, but recently superan
nuated, died yesterdey at hie residence on 
Lichfield street, from congestion of the 
lunge. He wm in his sixty-ninth year.

PBSecorr, Aug. 10.—A colored man 
named Gfreene wm killed by a market 
gardener also named. Greene, in Ogdens- 
burg last evening. The negro wm tres
passing in Greene’s garden, and when the 
latter told him to go he attacked him with 
a knife. The gardener lifted an axe and 
struck him in the breMt with the edge of 
the same, cutting into his heart. The 
colored man, who has spent some time m 
the state prison, fell dead.

Montes al, Aug. 6.—Mr. A. Macken
zie Forbes, chief agent in the city of the 
Queen Insurance Company, died suddenly 
at hie residence thie morning. The med
ical gentlemen are of opinion that the* 
bursting of a blood vessel in the region of 
the brain had brought on paralysis of that 
organ. The deceased gentleman was 
known as a patriarch amongst insurance 
men, having come out here ia 1847 to es- 

’ tablieh the Queen Insurance Co. in this 
city.

Mkrritton, Aug. 10.—When the 
heavy-laden Pacific Express, drawn by 
two engines, wm entering tbe G. T. R. 

* yards here, at2 p.m. to-day, it wm found 
t. that the air-brakes would not perform 

their duty, and the tram could not be 
stopped with the hand-brakes. The 
swing-bridge crossing the Welland canal, 
just beyond the depot being partly open, 
the train dMhed past the depot, and 
plunged both engines and foremost cars 
into the canal. How many injured is not 
known at this time, but one engineer Ik 
known to have been killed* and other 
train hands are badly scalded. No pas
sengers are known be be injured.

we now
Allison, Spellsmchee»,
Yosemite yesterday.

Captain Waterhouse, of the ship Pack
ard, arrived by the Y« «Semite

Mr. and Mrs Schwartz and Mise Isaacs 
by the Yosemite yesterday.

-A -'i/ Mr. - J. Hendry, of tbe Royal City 
* phnttig mil Is, is in tH* city;

B. McIntyre, station egent of the 
at Spence’s Bridge, arrived down 

weaterday on a holiday trip and is at tbe

Lemieuxof the 
t This

FRANCE.
Pahs, Aug. 16.-La lotranaipieote, 

Rochefort’, paper, will publish a letter 
which, it is alleged, will prove that Olivier 
Paine, the Frenchmen who wee reported 
to be the military adviser of El Mahdi, 
was executed at tbe instance of British 
officials in Egypt. This letter will say 
that the Britieh put a price on Paine » 
head, and that he was tracked, arrested 
and then summarily executed by orders of 
a staff officer of the English army at the 
time engaged in the war with El Mahdi.

Maussuaxs, Aug. 16.—Three hundred 
au1 seventy deaths from cholera occurred 
during the 24 hoars ending at noon to-

Ï*ABIS, Aug. 17.—Refugees fleeing from 
the cholera in Marseilles introduced the 
disease into Sieteron and other villages in 
the Alpin, provinces of France.

that the world is grow- 
•tarai

qaeer Contracta Entered fiat* 
fey 044 People. Honm

- .53R
over on the Olympian yesterday p 

from a holiday trip feu the Sound .*
Rev. A. P. G reave*, who conducted a 

successful series of evangelistic meetings 
in this city, leaves this m<«ruing for New 
Westminster to continue his labors there.

Rev. Mr. Dunn, of Langley,'and Rev.
Mr. Chisholm, of Nicola, were passengers 
by the Yosemite.

Mr. A. Campbell, of Campbell & Lem
on, Eagle Pass, came down yesterday, and 
is registered st the Driard.

Messrs. A. R McLennan and Ed. Al
len, of Cornwall, Out., arrived from tbe 
east via the all Canadian route, and are 
et the Drierd.

Mr. James Laidlaw, of the Delta end 
Dominion canneries, is in town.

The London swells are the most invet
erate bitters in the world. The time 
hangs eu heavily on their hands that In 
the excitement of uncertainly they find a 
grateful relief. A curious bet wm made 
-in one of the London clubs some years 
ago that will doubtless point a morel It 
wm that a certain member could not with 
in two hours on London bridge sell one 
hundred new goineM at a penny apiece. 
The man took hie place on the bridge with 
a small tray, on which be had the coins. 
He informed the passers-by that .they 
were genuine gold coin from the Bank of 
England, and that they were to be bad 
for a penny each. The oartmen and po- 
lieemeh laughed at him. When the time 
expired, soon is human incredulity, that 
behad sold hot two, which a maid servant 
bought to amoM her two little charges.

Another peculiar bet made in London 
wm by a well-known barrister for a large 
amount, that he would at a certain hour 
block Fleet street in the busiest part of 
the day and at the narrowest point. Half-

W„ for the next 6 day. had etrong .rattill in UtitudedS® S. .longitude l^raZXq.hiiS, ^5
r^L ora, the d<^. He ,ra 

t.tirod. rae a hStaitls w drearad like a neeromanoer, with a longSf-swwsu? teZs SatrSfUSistos
whioh wind continued mod.rata to the roJSL tSh^id to
^“mVi-vTXthr ^■T^T«,T-1Tr’,w-hieh

force aim direction, vwring nom 1. N. thst (n half-an-hour that lion

sap SaESSSSSS
«ÎLTe^d" Sr,ew,,N*'w> grew e.^Lent

. f 4 dto k o^nnr*h- <Ceer. The wagons stopped to see what 
SîSrîLhTui N ?*L üm trouble wm and these jammed the
iyL1 JJ V inAm othir* until ihe wheto ■treet was crowded
\mL lonfflWo»W end impassable. The barrister slipped
mnrlnrstn Julv »thV next two ^£2 »wey in the crowd, bet a most obstinate 
wind light southerly when the wind j«* ensued, end it wm more than au hour.ZraVtU tt.N^.hta’h ^
tmw3 fro* N. to N. B ; for the next ««y

ÎSpif «’«SIB *
drew in as. whioh oootinoed to the 16th

rtr Letter.] 
fe aa familial, with De 

— aa, with Hugos, and 
treat both with the pro- 
et on every possible oc 
[ the frequent sights to be 
i promenade through the 

is that of the canal

;

i chief and hie numerous 
; on ponies along the beantl- 
that fashionable retreat 

lm on the occMkm already 
mid detect the elasticity of 
Ip, m well gs in his geet- 
tures, nevertheless, bore the 
narks and ravages of time.

must state that I 
met a face, and more 
i brow, with which the 
ige had dealt so rudely, 
deep and rugged though 
rere not, however, in us 
tient observer, signs of de 
ieay; he is rather like the 
id oak tree, full of strength 
ring alike the blasts of win- 
>ws of age;

mSPAIN.
Madrid,Aug! 16.—There were 4819 new 

___ of cholera and 1840 deaths yester
day throughout Spain.

Madrid, Aug. 17*—In the whole of 
Spain yesterday there were 4,696 new 
cMes of cholera and 1,666 deaths.

There have been slight riots at Lagrana, 
due to the resistance of the inhabitants to 
the control of the sanitary regulations.

The governor of Granada hM been-at
tacked with cholera.

The Pire Yesterday Morning.

Yesterday morning a fire wm discov
ered in the rear of the old wooden pre
mises on Yates street occupied by Baker 
& Son as a hay storehouse, and owned by 
the Yates estate. An alarm wm bounded 
and the brigade turned out promptly with 
appliances, though it wm some time be
fore water wm playing on the fire. The 
buildings were dry and old, and they and 
the hay burned fiercely, and communi
cated the fire to the adjacent wooden 
structures. The firemen worked hard 
belt in a short time Baker & Co.’s pre
mises and the Chinese washhouse were in 

ruins.
of Delaney & Co.’s feed store 

wm on fire, as wm also the wooden build- 
inçe in rear of the Oaoitol Saloon and S. 
Lesser's. Luckily little wind was stirring 
and the fire wm confined principally to 
the building in whioh it atartqd. It origi
nated probably from a spark igniting the 
very dry root.

The lose by the fire is not a very large 
one. Messrs. Baker & Son had eight 
tone of hay and 8. Leieer two tone of 
onions consumed on which there was no 

«insurance. The Chinese wash-house wm 
also uninsured, and a quantity of custom
er's clothing wM burned. The damage to 
Delaney & Co.’s stock by fire and water is 
■light, probably $200, oq. which an insur
ance of $2000 in the Liverpool, London A 
Globa wM.beld. S. Leiser was also in- 
-sored in /the seme company by Hall A 
GoepeL / r
i\®w- fire cannot 1

Marine
PngUistlc Training.

In conversation with Prof. Young 
Dutchey he yesterday related hie method 
of training to a reporter of The Golouid. 
He arises at 6 a. m. hM a cold shower 
bath, aftgr which he ia rubbed down by 
hie trainer; then he puts on three flannel 
sweeten and takes a steady walk till 7.30, 
at whioh time he partakes of breakfast, 
consisting of porterhouse steak, soft boiled 
eggs, dry toMt, and a glass of English ale. 
At 9 o'clock be proceeds to Beacon hill 
where he alternately walks and runs ten 
miles. Upon returning to hie hotel he 
hM another bath is well robbed down 
with rough towels sod anointed with 
alcohol. Dinimr is taken at 1 o’clock, 
consisting of porterhouse steak, dry toast, 
plenty of vegetables, and a pint of Eng
lish ale. After a rest of an.hour he com- 

hie heavy work comprising the 
■winging of dubs, and dumb bells; swing 
rope exercise and Hiram Cook’s patent 
bicepter, whioh has superseded the some
what ancient punching machine ; he then 
.Ig®* «Htk Stewarts, h*. trainer, or troy; 
other admirer of the . manly art * 

annihilated. Th;

tasion, not very long ago, 
]s admirera was .Hiintwg in 
to his extraordinary career 
nr. De Lessens exclaimed: 
n’t talk ofit—'tie nothing 
as a gourmet, an after din
ar s topee I’m fond at 
Sects, " he added, "and I’ll 
the claims I have to fame 
L I have up to the present 
approximately «peaking— 
s, have returned 2,600 votes 
d have seen altogether up- 
XH) champagne bottlee on- 
greater honor and glory!”

The Bel vider», Captain Jordan, arrived 
in Rotyal roads at 3 p. m. yesterday, 30 
days (rom San Francisco, and will load 
eou at Departure Bay.

The ship Jamas Drummond, with 2600 
ton» of atral nils tor the G. P. R., 
spoken outside by the Prinee Rupert, 180

CALIFORNIA. ..a
Los - Assenas, OaL, Aug. 16.—Nine 

more victims (English boys) have turned 
up, their ages being 14 rod 16. Their 
fathers in England were indnoed to pay 
£20 entrance fra lor their aonara “papUs" 
on fruit farms in Californie at £6 per Pabis, Ang. 10 -The Vicomte Tredem 
month and to be “treated es member, of is well-known on the turf and in the fash- 
the family.” The firm’» headquarter! ie toneble world, end he is stiracting fur- 
at 41 Finsbury Pavement, London, E. 0. ther attention by carrying, s remarkably 
Their agents here gate *12»pi«e for pro- ugly scandal from court to court Owing 
viding uch boy a home. Their psarage to hu treatment of h.s wife they have been 
here, which they pay themralvra, is *66. living apart in lud.cial reparation; but a 
When a boy get» here he find» that he short time ago he called upon her regard- 
could have done it aU himralf, and that ing their chiloren and an a 
the promised situation is never forth- took place, w 
Qoming. Nearly forty oases have thus far cries for help 
been discovered.
gaged itf raUing Ohio.iow’n ttoi arise. The Vioemte Was arreetea snn
in search of cubic air taw violators, the sentenced to fifteen days impriaonmeht. 
nffimri found a Inner in the last stud of He appealed, contendiug, that it wm his

^ «is noVtaking the rare to the écart o f
Cassation. The Comtesse is one of the 
heiresses of the enormously wealthy sugar 
refiner, M. Constant Say, cousin of M. 
Leon Say. ______

"tM spoken ontaide by the Prinee r 
days yesterday from Liverpool.

The steamer Geo. W. Elder will rail 
hence for San Fnnoiaeo on Monday next 

The British bark Dnadonald cleared at 
London Angnat 16th for Victoria.

The H. B. Co.’» bark Prince Rupert, 
Captain Shaw, 160 days from London, 
arrived in Bequimalt harbor last evening 
in tow of the steamer Tarama, bringing a 
general cargo consigned to the Hudson 
Bay Co. On Monday morning i 
o'clock, daring a dense fog, the berk tree 
iu dow proximity to the shore southwest 
of Tatooeh light, where Captain Shaw an- 
chored and waa afterwards towed to port 
by the Tarama. Following is the captain’s 

. , kusmuito a;

A Paris Scandal.

lstlug the Appointee.
3iica«o Tribune.J 
k irrespective of 
with con Partr.The Igratulations.

• of the city, 
loorbeker, ” said hie honor, 
congratulate you on your

G Van Hoorbeke winced, 
nda cordially. Then came 
udge and wished Mr. Van 
ich joy, followed by the 

tirman of the campaign 
sd the ward workers, ifho 
pcosted -hma mi V« BteMbr- 
eck, Humbleback. end -ra

in ter view
wife’s

lloren and an angry int 
whioh terminated in bis 

wa.um.sar. When the servants oame
in they found the lady on the floor and ao 
cut and bruised that |he was unable to 
arise. The Vicomte Was arrested and 
sentenced to fifteen days’ imprisons»**.

at 6 m
■

Xerch 20th~LefUhe West India docke, 
and. proceeded to Gravesend; next day 
took in government powder; same dg

Am AccommedailBff Cyclone.is

ger from Kansas, “but I can speak from 
experience and tell you honestly that the 
west is a great country—a fine country. 
Never had such good luck ini my life as 
had there. Just to show you how nature 
helps a man out there who is willing to 
help himself, one day last fall I bought a 
bain of a neighbor—got it dirt cheap, too, 
because it wu so difficult to move—am 
that night a cyclone came along and Mow
ed the barn on my place, dropping it 
right where I wanted her, and never 
loosening a board.. That's what I call 
good luck.’*—Chicago Eerald.

t-r
KtiQthe ttun. Mr. Van Hair 
I so densely confused that he

A pardon me, but I must re- 
I find out that I have left 
prethatjs absolutely neoes-
if” they shouted in chôma 
[name, ” he slowly and sol
ved. And when the Hon. 
ker returned home, and his 

him as Van Hoofenflxer, 
nighty oath that at the next 
I legislature he would have 
n«;ea from Von H oxen Bute? 

iffenhouser von Stood le-

m
night, Wm David O. Marbles and h s 
divorced wife. At the close of the ser
vices Mrs. Marbles wm being assisted to 
mount her horse by a young man of the 
neighborhood who had accompanied her 
to church, when Marbles stole up behind 
his wife, placed a pistol to her head and 
blew her brains out. The mur 
mediately went home, and had hardly 
entered when the house wm surrounded 
By a mob of 
render. Thinking he was to be the vic
tim of summary vengeance, Marbles 
placed tile pistol to hw own head, fired 
and fell dead. The young couple were 

lived to- 
auplied

Yates street a
unsightly buildings and nd doeht the 
owners will replace them with substantial 
brick structures. The buildings were old 
landmarks being some of the first erected 
in Victoria.

Had a high wind prevailed at the time 
the fire must have spread to the opposite 
side of the street, where were a number of 
similar rookeries, but fortunately the ele
ments seem to have been peculiarly favor
able.

March 23d—Channel pLFkft off^tidv- Flattery foghorn; wind light from &W., 
atone; wind light, BE; next day took de- ship hardly steering; continued danse fog, 
pasture from the Ltaard. 20 mil* NE, nothing distinct at 100 yards. Ang, 17th 
with fresh breera from NW, whioh ws —6 a. m. tog lifted a little, w* reeks 
carried till 29th March to tat. 42° N, about a mile to N W.; let go starboard 
long. 16 ° W; on 30th March wind veered anchor; land in eight to N.W, and B. for, 
into NNE strong gale; NB wind wntinned » short interval at noon; Indian village 
strong till 7th April, tat. 16® N, long. Arehowa ship bearing east; Tatooeh fog- 
27® W; then* moderate NB trade horn heard; rant a man to Tatooeh to 
winds, whioh we lost on April 13th in tat. telegraph to Noah Bay for a steamer 
2®20’ N, long. 26 W; next day light SB whioh he did; fog lifting at I p.n. and 
trade; crossed the equator on April 16th continued dear; ship one mile from the 
in long. 24°5tf W; trades very light be- land all night, next morning thick again,
tween eqpator and 4» 8; thinoe fraeh SB ai» light, not sufficient to get under _____ ____ __
trades, whioh we lost in let. 23° 8 long, weigh; at 8 a. m. towboat Tarama rame
36® SO W, on April 27th; next three alongside and took ue in tow; wind light gather »°» .7«^r, when his wife dey. had moderate northerly wind,. 8. W*. heavy swell retting into th. ljd; »-«< « djvorre on the ground.
May 1st—Let. 37® 8, strong southerly it 1060 fog cleared off Nash Bay, wind ” 8l°ce ‘h*1f
gale, which tasted 34 hoars; next seven 8.W. which veered in the straits to W.N.' £« ^this wEtah
day. exp.ri.nrad strong wind NW toSW W. ; presed Race Rook, at 4.16 p. m. rod “*** ,h,ob
May 8th—Let 34® 8, long. 46 = 30’ W; oame to anchor in Eaqulmalt harbor at tad to the doable tragedy, 
strong gel» from the W, veering to 8W 650 p. m. «
under lower topsails, cross era tanning; Following vessels were spoken; 
fee* thence till the21st May, in tat. 60® April 21 -Bark Red Daw, from Pensa- 
8, lone. 62® W, wiad strong, W rale to Bueno. Ayres, tat. 7® 8, long, 
to NW; next three day» moderate 80°W. April 27d-Bark Nanmatral, 
wratariy wind»; May 24th, off Staten la- Ijndon to Rio Jroairo, tat. 32 » 8., long, 
land, entrance Straits of La Mere; wind 36® SO W. May 8—Berk Oarlotta B., 
light southerly till evening when the wind Genoa to Valparaiso, tat. 86® 8,, long, 
braked to the nortiiatd, fresh breeae; 48 ®W., 60 daye .out May 21—Bark 
paired through the straits the same night; Columbus, Liverpool to Vslparaire, 64 
next night, 10 ». m. Caps Horn bore dsya__out, let. 60® 8., long. 83® W. 
north 8 miles, wind moderate northwester- May 26—Bsrk Abana, Liter pool to Callao, 
ly; May 26th vary bard gale from W. N. 78 daye out, off Capa Horn; asms day 
W., whioh lasted 14 hours; ship laying to signalled a large bark rigged steamer 
under lower mam topsail, high cross sea steering east Jfily 14—Let Id® N._ 
and fierce eqnalla, gale moderating the long. 122 = W., spoke ship Crown of Den- 

4wxt day at noon; May 27th calms from mark, bound south. Aug. 12—Boarded 
theooe to June Sd; strong wratariy triads the Jane Drummond, Liverpool to Pott 
on June 3d; a very heavy gale from N. N. Moody, 178 days, 1st 46° SO N., long.
B,; barometer 28 70'; ship under main 139® W. ; rame day passed ship Oriental,
lower topsail and laying right down In the hound to the Straits.
squall, the heaviest gale we have expert- — ■ .—1—
eooed during the passage; wind vesting Bsrv.—Tbe Yosemite yesterday brought
H. Westerly with very fierce squalls and some 90 head of rattle for Messrs. Van
high arum aw whioh lasted 12 hours, j Volksnburgh A Bro., from the Hioota
Jane 4th, latitude 61® & longitude 83 ° ’ valley nosh of the Ira.

ished, he takes a steady walk of twohonra 
duration, has his final bath and rob down 
aad retires for the night at 8,80 p. m. 
During hie course of training he abstain, 
from the use of tobiuoo, Indulges in no 
other intoxicant than the prescribed al
lowance of ale, and has reduced hie weight 
-in tbe present instance 17 the; he 
claims to be in 6ret-olass condition, and 
expects to give a good account of himself 
st the coming exhibition.______

Municipal Police Court.'

(B4ore Mayor Rithet and A. McLean, J. P.)

NEVADA.
Vntonna Orrr, Aug. 16.—Mike Me- 

I Go wen, known as the Man Eater, being 
refused liquor at the El Dorado saloon
today, attempted to kill William Killeen, Ismail’» Return,
a barkeeper, tar firing two heavy tumblers ____
rod’broke » n^ro^ed‘ta i^The I*maU wiH I thtakj .ran be brek st 

mirror is the largest m the State, being ^°’h^t d‘ ged mtuch PUto’n'io 'tarn 
twenty feet long and tan frat high, of g,u*-„h^0'uBt t *?fik, but if I am informed 
fineet French pltae gtaee. It wee » qua g;r Evelyn Baring haa iineethrown
tor of an in=6 teickaodvasowned byA. J^StenM. lig\t on the real state of 
Hansk. McGowen thing» in Egypt. The etc ry bf the Don-jetted on a ohetge of esrauR with a deadly gol/*,cre^nPdenoe> the Borelh Bey in
weapon with intent to kill. trigues, end the slave-trade scandal ie

well worth telling, and any political 
agent has also had something to say about 
the recent mission of Tewfik Pasha’s Eug- 
lifeh secretary to England As matters 
stand at present, Nubar, Rial and Cher if 
would gladly welcome back their old mar
ier to morrow, in the hope that he would 
put an end to a condition of affairs which 
is intolerable. — London World.

An Intelligent Horse.

A horse at Fairbault, Minnesota, 
turned loose in his master’s dooryard, 
eaw a basket banging on a clothes pole, 
about seven feet from the ground. It 
contained a pet cat belonging to the 
place. The horse walked over to the 
basket, pat hie none up to investigate 
and the eat put out her paw and gave 
the intruding none a lively scratch. 
The horse turned around, looked back 
over his shoulder as though to take agm 
and measure the distance, kicked, and 
cat, basket and all shot into the air 
like a rocket. "The horse watched the 

of hie shot, then gave a low 
whinny of delight, and walked nwqv to 
feed.

who demanded his sur-

For Alaska 
nor of Alaska,! 
yesterday, soot 
B. K. Keowiet 
will proceed til 
meats ran be I

VP. Swinford, gover
ned by the Olympian 
[hied by J. G. Fuller, 
d John McKenna, and 
ska as soon as arrange- 
> to take the party. 

Governor Swinford is thoroughly posted 
on the resources of Absks and will for
ward its interests in a practical way. He 
is accompanied by mining experts, who 
will thoroughly test the resources of the

General*s Criticism.
Onicle “Undertones.’"]
I commotion in,the place the 
en Gen. Turnbull visited the 
Waterloopanorama. The 
ot recognize him for a little, 
i plain Alta costume When 
9 doors were closed and the 
ck to give him a good view 
>. They waited for the gen- 
im. He surveyed it 
let critically. Twice « ^ -'V 
lared about to s 
d breathing, 
owd were dise 
led satisfied, 
passive voice: 
ea a place on this battle-field 
Would be safe?”

Hoist With Hie Own Petard.
Tuesday, Aug. 18.

Donald Cameron, Geo. Russell and 
Tfios. Clark, for being drunk, were fined 
$6 ot one week.

Mies Duane and O. G. Wilder, for the 
cultivation of thistles, were fined $2 and 
eosta.

F. Barnard, for assaulting C. W. Wal
lace, pleaded guilty and wm fined $13 and 
$7 costs. Mr. Walls appeared for the 
ptueteution.

Dap Rowan, charged on remand with 
being drunk and committing an aasaXilt, 
pleaded guilty and was fined $20 or four
teen dfeya.

Charles Seeley and R. Lowrie, charged 
on remand with being in unlawful posses
sion of stolen goods the property of Dan 
Sullivan.

Supt. Bloomfield asked for a remand of 
three days to procure witnesses. Prison
ers were admitted to bail in the sum of 
$60 each.

Henry Barns, charged on remand with 
stealing a watch wm . discharged, there 
being insufficient evidence.

EASTERN STATES.
St. Louis. Aug. 16—The body of Preller 

was exhumed this afternoon to determine 
whether it would be #orth while to sum
mon witnesses to identify it when Max
well is put on trial. The remains, whioh 
were embalmed before burial, were found 
in an excellent state of preservation and 
looking even better than when interred. 
The probabilities are, friends of tbe ac
cessed will be brought here from the east 
and Canada to identify the body. The 
trial of Maxwell will not take place until 
October.

Louisville, Aug. 15.—The Southern 
Exposition opened to-day < with elaborate 
ceremonies. Excursion tmibs were run 
from all directions and the buildings were 
crowded.

Washington, Aug. 16 —The postoffice 
department has been informed that the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company will con
tinue to cany certain mails until the ex
piration of its contract with the New 
Zealand government, 
ferred to expires on Nov. 13th.

Port Chester, N. Y., Aug. 15.—At 
the homM of J. A Carpenter, four miles 
in the country, yesterday a tragedy oc 
curred in which two of his grand children 
were participants. The boys, of 17 or 1$,

At Funfkirchen, in Hungary, a terrible 
explosion has just occurred, in whioh the 
inventor of a new sort of dynamite hM 
fallen a victim to his own invention. The 
msn, s German named Lisch, resided with 

aged mother in an isolated house, in 
ich he wm accustomed to carry on his 

dangerous trade. He had sold tha patents 
for his new explosive in America and else
where. Just prior to tbe explosion he 
wm engaged in nailing up e box contain
ing s consignment of the material, when 
suddenly the whole blew up, unroofing 
the house and burying the inventor and 
hie mother under the falling ruins.— 
N. Y. 8\tn.

his
In the oases of J. Gets, ot S»n Fran- 

eieeo, against Loo Ohoo Fan and Loo 
Cheek Fan, in the division court both 
the defendants ware given the right to 
appear in their défende, the snap judg
ment previously obtained being set aside 
by the chief justice.

whia
speak,
Twice

Wins Supply.—It is rumored that 
residents on the “higher leviSle” - within 
the eity limits are about to apply to the 
supreme court for an injunction to res
train the corporation from supplying 
water to parties outside the city limits 
until all parties resident within the limits 
have been favored with an adequate eup-

wice or three 
ippointed. At 
He turned and

ACXXOWLBDOMaitT OT BxRVICES.— 
Merer®. J. H. Todd Sc Son ye. ter day pre
sented » letter of thank, and a check of 
*20 to the fire brigade, in recognition of 
their efforts in subduing the fire.

j
leeting Her English.
iNew York Suti.l
aid a woman to a tramp, “is 
► but I shall expect you to 
rood for it. ” 

madam, ” politely replied 
lacking the dinner with both 
you will pardon me, I trust, 
o correct your English. ”

ply.
Errata.—Through » mistake on the 

part of our reporter at the reading of the
haaairan bond, and ^"Mv^Vama^batitnt.

titaîî.,oo,neriTh?aéil rid”rpro£bîyrdbl o°c™Hn thTreportth.T>houid
taitadto roura mil probably be u trao.pored m ordet to read correctly.

Mainland Faaiom.—The Yosemite 
brought 68 head of rattle for Groove. & 
Oo., 67 head for Van Volkenberg, 1226 

of salmon for the British American 
Packing Oo., and 1060 oases salmon for 
the Richmond Canning Co.

Dropped Dead.—Ah fiue, a Chinaman 
for many yean in thé employ of Smith A 
Clark, while packidg- lumber yesterday 
afternoon at their yard, dropped dead. 
He wm a strongly built Ohinanym. Death 
is supposed to have resulted from heart 
disease, though an inquest wiU be held. 
The sum of $200.45 wm found on hie per
son. '

Hah Some modern author!- 
\ grammar is played out. I 

The word saw’ is a verb 
lingular number and inaper
çu cannot say. T shall ex- 
aw wood.’ T shall expect 
od* is correct. If you wül 
He to me I will now look •$*

The contract re-
: ...

Victoria Club —This new clubhouse 
will8hom Ends.—The berk Prince Rupert, 

Natal.—The U. 8. surveying steamer whioh arrived last night, brings the shore 
chored in Cormorant Bey last evening, ends of the Straits cable, which will be 

She ia on her way to Departure Bay to attached and the submarine Uni ptarad in
working order.

wHl be opened this evening, 
served at 6$ o’clock.

Dinner
be succès

Bio flue.—The bark Prince Rupert haa 
am board a taiga gun for tbe dockyard.oral.
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Halifax, Aug. 8.—Aubrey,
ProL R. V,. Jones, of Ao»dia College, 
drowned this morning while bathing.
' Sir Ohsries Topper leaves m a few days 

for a trip to the Rooky mountains.
Brantford, Aag. 11.—James Smith, 

sheriff of the county of Brant, was at
tacked by apoplexy at breakfast, and died 
shortly after;

Regina, Aug. 7.—Thos. Scott, recently 
arrested at Prince Albert, was brought 
here this idbrning. His offence is de
nouncing the government and its North
west pdïify.

Riel has gone to confession and receiv
ed holy communion several times within 
the past few days.

Brandon, Aug. 7.—Daring a thunder 
Storm this afternoon a horse belonging to 
W. H. Greer was struck by lightning .sndL 
instantly killed. The porter at the Grand 
Central hotel was stunned by the same 
flash.

New York, Aug. 8,^-The members of 
the Canadian Press .Association ^arrived 
here from Boston early this morning by a 
steamer of the FallRiveriioe. They were 
knet at the pier by Erast us Wiman and E.
M. Barrett, of the Canadian Club. The 
party, including the ladies, numbered 
about 80. They were driven on the ele
vated cars about the city. The high 
bridge and Générât Grant’s toipb were

whh took paffib 'toe *«aiff of 1866, has 
beeti ajSpointed 0. 8. C|wU at this port 
The appointment has srou.od greet indig
nation, and petition» are being aigned by 
^r*h« inh»bit»nta °* the town, praying

Hell.

male of beaBtttnl foreu, who watch over !* ’?*, £*“«•. “d sweet, and true n 
anddetand mortal» from all barm. Them touched my heart as never had - 
marvelous beluga are ealled “Tacwtos,” or Zw appealed to It before 
Patee, and one fi aartgned to guide, coon- “The great, soulful eyes looked .. , 
ml, comfort, and direct every human be- lastly into my own 'Youh."^

me^fter yearn of vam Aching anT4

assess»» “■?£
ahaU not hide us from each othe? Pi"

I awoke. The fire had died —
5ftsas,aras»|.

“J: The months paaaed into yeareîïî I

SU^fL^tXeS “T ■lulayes remained Implanted In my S' 
ory- Htif

oamtoyneB . __
theater for two each tien. , Que day 
Oajeme with ten picked men surround
ed the palace of the Jaguar,, and going 
' nated him, and jgai - immedi
ately proclaimed his successor in pow
er, a place he baa since held. .

While in Navajao he solicited in 
marriage the hand of a darkeyed belle
of that town; the daughter of a rich MMche8ter and I were boy,
planter. His suit refused, Oajeme -‘re- together. We fl.hed in the aame brooU 
treated in good order” and went back occupied the same desk at school, and 
to the Yaqui river, thinking that time «limbed the old New England till» In 
would ameliorate hi, spring. After- S^hi &iSïï£^WÏ5iï 

ward he made up bis mind to see the standing at the portals of early manhood, 
girl, Juana Narvaez, and he started on our patos widely diverged, 
a dark night and in disguise to visit**. ^te^M “5>ta?erV apnrenS,
On the way he was ambushed by B.J. drifted into editorial work, and finally
Castro, a brother chief, who was his n- crossed the continent It waa then that
val for the possession of this Mexican J lost «D trade.of him. I entered col-
Helen. Cajeme proved to bea success- plete2 the P™fnl Paria Single-handed he killed &HSSSSSS^ 3? »    ou8j ■

Castro and three of his men, besides crest survey. So 4t happened that after bLut among all the hurryW tw?’
wounding another, and; arrived, bleed- ye ™et again at waa never encou?.
mg from several wounds at the feetrf ^e^flOu^y"' w“o^um oui ™e day I aheulT f'nTT^i
Juana Narvaez. She fled from her hood's friendship was renewed He was *fvered In my profession, and J?*'
home in his company. Sinde that time now the editor-and publisher of a prosper- downcast by adverse fortunes that 8juÜ
Cajeme has led a fugitive life with his “d ** **** bale and hearty &£Bs*””£**Md m«> as it had in Sr
u'j Todi.r, . good fallow of my early associations. To dmam of the journey across the de».o tgreat pleasure X*nd f Xd, .T ST* ^ ^ his hospitable home I wss invited, and It I had become intensely interested^,,

the loyal offers of military rasiitanoefor 4h® P°*er o£ the Mexioan republic was the happiest, cheeriest fireside at “y,,.r.““d w“ “ excellent atoryili °
this eampaiga from toy colonies from the *»ong the mountains and marshes of which I was ever privileged to sit His At.fes.f>?‘a,1he paused,native SEE of hdfatndTtentinglnt Sonora *JejsT>n y^ hi. „/,*<" ■« t. tiquiringiy, wh8t ^

froea the oolonyof New Booth Wales, Oajemeiawell built, has herculean quaUflcationd and her assistance to him “Two years ago.- he continued >r
served with distinetjon m actions on the muscles, regular features with a savage In Ills profession, and likeness of spirit, came to San Francisco. One dav «hL.il
ooaet of the Red Sea. The death of El air imprersed upon them, and has a had brought the paiMnto a perfect hat. arrival I was standing on e
Mahdt will probably enable me to per- brnsone ahrnnt manner He i. « moay which it was me*» pleating to ob- street-corner waiting for a car, and tethi form, with lea. diffloolty, dettes toward , , “““P1 manner, is a MrTOi % 6 meantime tamed and carelesslyllL^

„. mmUMflay mormng a Canadian Pacific *»d- other ^powers are of a friendly Dates». h$m, find a courage which borders on xree mrintoSncd wS t? gnxxtnlly^ the high intïn^Aï
way balla. tram, consistingpf an engine Difficulties which at one time were of an te2miv bead, we?e those of the maidTof ^
and twenty flat cars, eastward bound, farming character, arose between my temenV- due to a bordered n^mLa^erndf dream! y
collided wnh a west-bound freight train government and Rnseia ronbernlng the ** ----------- ------------- big many learned psychologists in support “I lost all interest in the car and h^t
at a point between Cookeville end Streets- Kinks of the territory of my ally, the MARK. TWAIN’S WIFK. Or mV tiieory. 6ned up the stairway to the studio t£n
ville. The freight tram waa going at thw Ameer of Afghanistan. Negotiations for ------- . “You may net believe me, ” said my photo^apher evidentiy considered me
rate of abont twenty-five miles an hour, their adjustment still continue, and will, Th. nnitlm-ut T«ib« s»riAnaiT yend* Mbot- nevertheless. I know that esaiped lunatia Jr
and the trains collided with great vio- I trust, lead at an early period to a satis- » ^2. . À seriously dreams are sometimes forecasts of things . . You have a picture ifrytr cue
lence. Most of the hands on both trains factory settlement. #f Wise Family Government. to occur. I say I know this to be true be.ow whose is it?' I inquired,
jumped for their lives. Michael J. Marty, The progress of events in South Africa ,r~—I. , twM^5nJSP<^ita^ eXtnt °l “ ^A oicture! Wh ♦>,
conductor of the ballast train, was found ha. oo^rpK me in the interest of the -, .. Union.) S£faflue™ ofT^lm Tis^rhYm How should I Jow'w?ioh
lying under the tender of the freight native races to take under my protection For whippings are not given in our true ^ coaree ^turea do not ente^S meanr
train, dead. His spine was broken, and Bechuanakmd and certain adjacent terri- house for revenge; they are not given angels unawares* when sleep hovers over “ ‘Very true; I did not think of that
death had been instantaneous tories. I am taking the necèssary steps for spite, nor even in anger; they are them and enchains their senses, but there But- pardon me, sir, one of those nhot»

Toronto, Aug. 8.—The Oanadian Zia- to place the northwest frontier of my In- given partly for punishment, but main- organizations possessed of a sixth flntphs reminds me most forcibly of sa
gari defeated the Pittsburg, Penna., diao empire in a condition of adequate \y hv wav of imoreasive reminder and *eiî8e’ “a tlmt extraordinary attribute is whom I irreatlv deair#, tncricket club in the two days’ match, defense, in the absence of which the ^ J *■ ’ • J3 ... , - only awakened when all the others are hi *Lnd- you be kind enough to lend
Boyd, vf the Zmg.ri's, tn.de . «tore of prosperity sod trs-quÜ^ofm^.abj  ̂ protectoragamet arejroutton oftbe of- mgote.-
114. or« l iaMtot/! fmm timi. ia Hm. feuca The interval between the pro- That le a novel Idea,” I replied, “and •vertainly, sir. lour manner when

It is stated oh good authority that Col. rupted and disturbed. “**> of a whipping and its inflictiop is -^52 a^ciSriSSSl nr<SftrUHWithOUt 225ty H^wevéï iïm “now
Grassett, of the Royal Grenadiers, has Gentlemen and the House: I thank usually an hour or two. By that time w£*^wair your^dreSn^Afte?'Tl^ve &nd shall be most hap^ to serve
accepted the position of commandant of you for your liberality wherewith during both parties are cal to, and the ohe is heard it related and am informed what “His kindness availed little. Thepho-
the pew infantry school at London, .and the past year you' have provided forth, judicial, the other receptive. The child came of it perhaps I may become a con- ^grapher could not tell to whom the
that Major A. - Dawson will get the services of the country. never woes from the scene of nunish- vert to ïm new philosophy. ” picture belonged. He concluded that it
colonelcy of thf Grenadiers. My Bonds and Gentlemen: I hate had Ko» K«,n |Açwi int. Knocking the ashes from his cigar and ^nust.be the order of a transient visitor to

Many volunteers who took part in the the pleasure of giving my aastot to a mes m?nt un, t ^ ,° . back into settling himself comfortably in his easy tbe city; the negative had been destroyed
Northwest campaign and left positions sure enabling federal action in certain » nappy-hearted ness and a joyful spirit, chair, my friend pioceeded to relate the aK ™ore disturbed
have not'been taken bach, and are now matters to be taken by the colonies in The spanking u never a cruel otie, but foUowtog Mtraordinary incident: condition of mind ^before,
out of employment. One captain of .the Australia to the much needed bill eetab- is always an honest one. It hurts. If it the reJSrtorfJT «SS LWafL^pl0yed on sien ineouthern Californh6Granadiara adverti.e. that men of ki. liahlSgToaw department in the gorerh- hurts the child, imagine bow it must ‘wMk^n^mr tmtion to WOTk had induced a pulmon^,
company, mechanics, qlerka and others, osent for the management of Scottish hurt the mother. Her spirit is serene salary was not munificent ** in fact ÇO^P^lnt from which in this mild cli^2

of employment, Aodurgin, affaira. I have aim been glad to oonour ,nd tranquil. She baa not the support “'em were frequently times when Urn I,hoPed to obt»m. «lief, but all my eaer-
that their poattion te deserring of prompt in tha meeanre of increasing the number .- , u„ ends utterly and positively refused to g1” *™e now directed towards fledinrrecognition by tSoae in need of employé... uf occupymg freehalâér. in Ireland. I wuh,0“ “ 1““«*«* 1^ E'er-V Mow meet One nlght I îapSnd to my Hxtk “e orlKin»1 of the haunting, evteive PS

The Ontario government have sent e notice with sincere satisfaction and glati *“» strikes the child braises her own story room a good deal out of humor “mph.
force of constables up the line of the fioatmn that efforts here been made, by a heart The mother of my children ad with myself and the world. Like meet „ „ ««cored an engagement upon the
Canadian Pacific to, suppress the illicit hill whereto I have assented, to dismiss ores them—there is no milder term other newspaper men I had grown cyn- T w«ntZTnnlhn.^sW.a£al?ir' Wher6'
liquor traffic 1 the evd of in.iocure and overcrowded for it; end they worehtp her, they even d<" tie ÜR5ï? SJSS

“"f*?0" dwellings, whteb hinder eo seuooüy the , worship anything which the touch of the course of my daily tasks. ?t*w« in ” 8etrchl°8 for whet a majority of 
experience great difficultyiu pereuadtog moral and material wellbeing of the k- her hand has made sacred They know Novembw. and achilf wlndblewin from Pcreon. would call an fflueion/ In
young wage-earnlra to avail them.elve.Jf boring cloue.. s“ r~“. “T™. . , „ the lake, thwart Which my tie fulfillment of my duties I we. sent
the advantage df the Mo wet Franchise I regret the deprenion which has so for the best and traestfrund the) j stirred the fire and sat ^own tom', to furnish a report of the commencement 
Act The barrier seems to be that the prevailed" in many of the important have ever bad, or ever shall have; they mune with myself. The blaze dispersed exercises of a women’s college at Oak-
required declaration will subject the voter trades and iu the agricultural and manu know her for one who never did them a radiant heat; a sense of warmtnand land, just across the bay. Some strange

t^tp:,œrfadoiiiriüd6ftyc,ûu ssttJtïïStf sateti,e“ntv«terda<rhvfS?r'dW>*Panu ”Be o£ 1 =om™>“ion to inquire into the shidow of one; who never derived to oSSmS^to^l to ^Tî^epti™ at *the ^oUege hill This

mlîüd mtero^1y* by the Legislature. During the wb° never gave them an unrearonable tn»sp«rledto Arabia. The sun P’688»01 diffidence led me to avoid rather
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The permanent past session your time has been command, nor ever contented herself Was sinking behind» typical eastern dtv t£an seek public assemblages of the kind,

officials of the bouse of commons have principally occupied by ian enlarge- with anything short pf perfect obedi- and Its fading glories lighted up the domes The night was warm, and the ladies
petitioned the government for extra see- ment of the electorate and the extensive ence; who baa Always treated them as ■md minarets of many an imposing ~5. ^Wconiea over-

gaâtojgaaaa

Saar—.t ass-uHsuaSs
Ottawa, Aog. 11.—The firet voyage ef enhance the contentment among my peo- all, of what ever degree, with whom that In which my coarse seemed to Ue «tiny depths ovnhsad. Thinking it wa.

the steamship Damara, of the newly-es- pie* It ia my purpose, before long, to they chanced to come in contact; and reposed tbe apparently unending, drifted ®°m® one to whom I had been introduced
tablished and Dominion subsidised line their conned by a dissolution ofl they know her for one whose promise, sands of the. desert From The city a per- ™ evening, I Moused her from
between Havre »nd Oensds, will bring to parliament. I prey that the blessings of whether of reward or punishment, is ÎUIM ” ,w«*t »tiç«a Wm wafted, while IaÆJL? 'gStoSSTmto^r
the Dominion sn excursion party of 160 ™*E ”«* °° ti**r extended liberties, gold, and always worth its face to the iasalled me with* iu somtiitorhreü^t‘1*et eyes met I started hack in sitontoh-Ltot ^4 In. word they know

»i.it .11 the lending eities i^Oen^ end u« them with the sobriety end dUoern- her, and I know hw, for the best and I could not tail from whet auerter she t belt^ I^ud bel7«57g^<LlK u
the Northwest. The Dimere it expected ment which hsve for to long e period dearest mother that lives -and by a nad approaches. She was ckd In tits soon s» I cenld collect my altered mu
to arrive at HslifAx M the ktter end of marked the history of this nation. tong, long way the wisest. Yon per- mtidsn, her face srt-
the month. au xitlahatio». ceieve that I have never got down to Sj^SSîSâ ahî^in^Sv JÎS
Brriiri. aolumt^Lt^n^hJci,0r^the In tie honte of commons, before the wherp the mother in the tale reaUy toswSnsew KarthntoLmb!?
Bntnh Columbia wet ion of the Oanadian prorogation, Lord Randolph Churohill, asks her question. For the reason that voles so sweet and mnslcti-end addressed
Pwafio rea*^, <sjkre. He ypeote thnt .«retary of state for Indk. replying to a I cannot realise tbe situation. The spec- «“«o»
«riitn (CbLr Soretion, wid that the dutiiwf o? the uele of that trewheronaly reared
he ^financial .ueoes. from the very first ^ not Je‘ and that wordy, namby-pamby father * Tn truth I do not know?-to m» re
Only ..ix mil» remain to be completed ^“oT^ntend to“witMrew"tfeTmmk ?nd ‘hat weak namby-pamby mother, touted tlil
before a junction ts offeotod with the eeo- ,ion Colonel Ridnewev the nreaent « enough to make one ashamed of his ««Ua cross the desert waste before toe,tion.in Ikgle F.te. % cl .hë tommïïS^kd^hJT^S epecite. And, if I could ory, I would

Major-General Middleton will arrive nacted with him were doing useful work, cry for the fate of that poor little—-a of the journey. Inclination impels ̂ me
T» r , „ _ , . here to-morrow. After settling up with The dispute with Russia concerning fate which had cruelly placed him in toward the city, where all is repose.

n..ntA.Lw ;?lllnr «rance, Belgium and tbe militia department he will proceed to Zolfikar pass, the secretary continued, the hands and at the mercy of a pair of whery moet luscious fruit tempt myGermany» still umunmousmiu praise. British Columbia. It i. understood he was not of a trivial nature, Ld the gov^ grown-up chüd ren to haTe bis disnoai the perfume of mre eïïtfc. £
ofthewetion. I do not think I cm do h« been commanded by the imperial war ernmeot .a. not altogether wtufied with °Z 1 ■ "t*. , n *°v«eotea •
betterthan quote Ute word, of a writer office to make, report on theVdv.nt.ge the settlement of the point in dispute. ‘ion ruined, to comeup ungoverned ‘Jonchthem not The fruit k the
m the joarn.l called Les Nouvelle, du of the O.nadiah Pacific railway a. e mili- Parliament we. then prorogued till »nd be e nuisance to himself and every- ^le of Sodom, end to w ejhe. upon the
Jour, of Brureeto, which, in a recent nom- tary line, and to suggest improvements in August 31st. body about him, in the process, instead 7hl«h ««m so del 1-
ber, «peak, thus of Canada: “Placed in connection with the defences of Victoria J-------------- — ------ ------ of being the solace of care, the die- whoever breath» Si»îfet.d^îdi^ poÎ5>aï;
the middle of three great nation. (Rng- and other British Columbia harbor.. The Sonora Outlaw's Career, wtfiinator of happiness, the glory of forever we»h hwtTStonn
“''X0!"1 Gem.nylO.ntel. sn- Montbxal, Aug. lL-The bod, of   honor and joy of the house, the web end I wtilteto
tirely holds her own. The Canadian see- Charles May, of Sherbrooke street, wee While the world is wondering at the comeat face in all the world to idiom fofEtohot Allah entrusted you to mv
two h.« become one of the attractions of found floating in the St. Lawrence river .insular success which has Disced El , . . , . , : them caret Doubt not my sincerity for if von
toe International Exhibition.” The ex- at Point aux Tremble, toi, morning. Kh on thT bJ^rio torenf to, ti»* 8»™ h.m being-» he ought to do to ^n wfii fall id?rtnT& ^
htbttion of oereals, minerals, woods, knit- A prominent broker said to-day that if a . T p ,, . ito wm sent to be, and would he, but ‘And who sreyou, good lady? How
ting maehin», wall papers and above all toe government fix the value df the vol- Soudan, says the Two -Republics ot the for the hard fortune that flung him into ”“,Zi°U .ti'perils of the 
of furniture has been s reel revelation, unteer scrip at 180 the broker» will bay it Git, of Mexico, Mexico h» apparently the dutches of these paltering incapa 5!îlïïîîv2 "î*» ® I trust you what as
“Another journal, the Nouvelliste de at from «60 to «60 found her Mahdr m the person of John hies. In all my life I have never made forthti dktml’kf f°° *<tf.hot lead me
Bouen, has relied Canada’s success at The 0. P. R. have applied for a permit Marie Oajeme, who bolds a scepter of a single reference to mv wife in «.vint ever-shiftln/nuiiisT ™r®T®r l”* *” toeAntwerp .Pacific Revolution.” No puu to construct an elevator here for gram terror over Sonora, as the .Mobmmedan teforeaTfortel lllw *11 and bemlndfn,
was intended we maybe sure, but the storage, to cost a ijuarter of a million. chieftain does ov-Tthe Soudan. Oaieme îw ■ ^ j reme™ber> of its dictates. I esnnot
article in queetion wiU do much to et- aTs train on the Grand Trunk line wss °h efTthe Y^üi »,d Mato IndZa ™P‘ro0» ™ ^ dedication of a book, would to Aljah h^c^^Tme L ^on
tract the attention of the Rotten manufao- passing Blue Bonnets yesterday it struck chlef °* he Yaqui and Mayo Indian^ and so, after these fifteen year» of si-• watch sud gnard over you.’ “ k«*P
turete towards the Dominion, and the de- an express wagon iu which were two men, »» born in 1842, m the tiny town of l.noe, perhaps I may unseal my lips “I wu convinced that the maiden snoke
velopment of toe Pacific line. The re- named George Walsh and James Miller, Torm, on tbe banks of the silent Yaqui this one time without impropriety or E’ Turning to my veiled on™pinion, 
marks sre coached in a spirit of the high- and a boy. The two men were killed and river, which creeps to the Pacific from indelicacy 1 will «end >hi, m.,.,.™--. ‘f*er 0» tost gtonoa towards the dtT.l 
es‘ eulogy, end the writer says that the boy wea seriously ihjured. The horse Sonora’s heart of forests. His parents to the cress without hex iJjP “?:.T j *,
“Caned, may bea email nation to-day, wu tilled end the wagon smashed to were Pantaleon Leiva Caieme and Hil- ,Uhout her knowledge ‘Leteioa *1 will
but to-morrow she wiU become great, end piece,. The bodie. of the men were Jril BuitemLltho kttor ^to motW “d *>“><«.t askutg her to edit it This
toi! otetomTfrld ’^°°me th" g”““y °f thX"° f'.'y yard' DP th?tr‘0k-*, being known yet through ’that countr^ if “ fr0m g6ttin8 Jammed inK>

It to such remarks as these, emanating cau.td n"um!rourundètêrted° burgtoï’ “ **e Bib!,. 1The baptiemai waiten 6t
from an enlightened preee,which show the ies and daylight rubberies, occurring with Oathohciem from the hands of an ad-
wisdom of the Canadien legislators in unfailing regularity. Reform in the no- venturous, Italian missionary. Father
having-Xbe dounÿy «p well represented at }jce forcé, whioflZn*» Kéen demanded for Romanani, rested op, his bead when .a
Antwerp; and thf ^reatsqooess achieved yeara through tbe pjpea*.-Seems as tig off boy in the town of Navajoa. From "*
hes proved to demonstrate that the repre- as ever. The tax payer, are talking of earliest boyhood Caieme took to the

— STOSS SlBWSsB1 ___________
..sr*sr5irte ttsrsRSSfttstrs CïÆ-ï iàtÿsî graïteç srtss»

Antwerp, and everything painted in vestigation disoovered a quantity of silt home, and from that day hie life was'a “*?> “‘f ?""• He “ “ l»!®!, tea
glowing colors, but u yet the heart of and1 Paris green in the grass. The guilty constant, restless march, a Bohemian fervent band’s appetite and can squall
tie pnbho is unmoved. Canada, from wretoh is not suspected. existence He entered fonder than a goat How I do wish
toa very first, took up a well-defined A difficulty existing between the India» jj j j Bourse an American * you could see him. His mother was
tdare in publie estimation, and thanks to on toe Mohank reserve, Deseronto, and ^ Douree- en American miner < , ki„ .eLL v- rr ,those who represent her, .he ha. mam- their peator, Rural Dean Baker, oolmi- «-‘ Alamos, , town on tbe projected jo., “ÏÏ8 ^ ^ k“ ^ 6
k'ned it nated Sunday by the reverend gentleman Alamos A Mszatlon railroad. Wine and ^ iîîr John ‘“P* » «fore, but

being forcibly ejected from the churoh by woman eoon chrew their chains aWut - ^"O* do* mother, aays I, “we
the Indiana, one kicking him repeatedly him, and fired by jealousv and drink. him after the governor of
in the operation. The dean’i son was also he drew hia first humon blood bv atab-’ t"is fcer® Btate, We ain't never showed
M8A*^kd‘ si - l ; . . .. bing Abraham Joilman, who was Mr w,r ^0** none of the governors,

A^i%rrrtyrr^they*oht ?6iL° ^ ^h:ffi^e,let me r n?In 1872, when the governor of So- w°*‘»tie use in naming him after 
nora; Ignacio Pesqueri, started out to governorl” says mother. “He will 
assist tbe governor of the neighboring “rglt it in five minutes and never will 
state of Sinaloa against the revolution wnd th* chi,d no‘hing »”d he is need
headed by the bloody Marques. Caieme ™* of ®»erything.” “Tut, mother, John 
joined the state troL. ^Durm^ Z won'1 him anything:” “Yes, he 
campaign be gave pZf. of graat v^r 7‘11' “rs".. ‘‘Joh,n wil* do- ** "fht 
and of uncommon military skiti and 800 ^ doesn t. I wouldnt-« made a colonel in the Mexio^ ‘hough, and now the etoild i,

&rmy. During leisure momenta of the It T°°
campaign he learned to read and write, X'htZioh te d»th IT î,ekle. {ou 
for» he never would go to school E Aft-Sw® . m,*k‘y 
did not even know toe alphabet when toh V0‘*
he entered on torn exciting period of * P**rt**‘ °6ap: I
hie life When peace was established Mother
Cajeme returned to hia home, preceded .. ... ™e. ‘h** yoa wont send
hy an uncommon fame. At that time ln_. h®1 sense I
Julio Moroyoqui, nicknamed the Ja- —. P^cching. She lows that you 
guar, ruled the Yaquis. He wu one of ,, ,7®?’ ‘ « know a heap better
tbe most sanguinary caciques of Max- ‘“«k H you want to disappoint 
iren history, and known as the Ameri- ?0t6er *en“~I wm going to say send 
can Negro. Moroyoqhi confirmed the ï°,wn •‘‘“•‘hing, but never mkd. How 
rank of colonel earned by Oajeme ifl 1 “° «”•“ yon oould see him.”—Arkan- 
tbe government army, and the latter ww «r«Tefor. 
soon bent his extraordinary talents to 
repreesingdisorders in the government 
Of tbe former. Little by Httle Oajeme 
acquired popularity, and the Indian

I ton
-Tbe Canadian Exhibit at tbe 

^ ^iiteruatlonal Display.. gRIPAT, AUQP8T «yt»# -
son of The Uneee’e Speech—Salisbury 

Explains.
F- DOWmm STREET. •inm The following flattering, reference to 

tiie exhibit of Canada’s products at the 
great international exhibition at Antwerp 
mi taken from the Belgian News of the 
26th of July ;

Tins court is still attracting a large 
•hare of publie attention, and it will soon 
be redoubled, for the English holidays 
are about to begin, end the official cata- 
loghe in English ia ready to be put into 
tike hands of the public.

This catalogue was published under the 
personal supervision of Sir Charles Tap
per, the executive commissioner, and for 
completeneefc of information leaves 
nothing to Ke desired. As a frontispiece 
there ta a very good illustration copied 
from a photograph, and this gives a very 
accurate Idea of the general appearance of 
the section. A reduced copy of a map, 
prepared and leaned under the direction 
of the minister of railway» and canals 
(1882), is placed at the beginning of the 
little book, and this map will readily 
enable the enquirer to trace the geo
graphical position of the various places 
mentioned m the body of the work. After 
&% alphabetical list of the exhibitors, 
there i* a list of the exhibits arranged in 
eight groups. These are;

Group 1. Education and Instruction, 
Apparatus and Processes of the Liberal

. 2. Furniture and Accessorise.
8. Textile Fabrice, Clothing and Ac-

4. Mining Industries, Raw and Manq~

woman',Downing street figures in most of the 
movements of English political life since 
tiie days of Sir Robert Walpole, and, in * 
way, mysteriously affects them all. Yet 
Downing street ia now to auocumb to the 
march of the age, and in a few months its 
name will no longer head the official docu
menta which ministers issue to the out
side world. It is to be pulled down, end 
its existence will live only in the memory 
ofthe generation that ia now passing 
away. Mr. Gladstone may be **»d to be 
the last prime minister who has made it 
his official residence, and who, while un
able to resist the influence of political 
changes, is equally powerless to oppose 
ties still more potent effects of the deluge 
nf time. It is red to part with a name 
and locality so famous in recent English 
history, and sadder still to reflect that the 
respect which so long a period, of promfe- 
nenee demands,.should come to naught. 
Bat of late years it has been found that 
No. 10 Downing street was only permit
ted to exist in its old time decreptjtude by 
virtue of its associations, and 
discreditable alike to the government *nd: 
the country to allow so obsolete an edi
fice to remain standing when its neigh
bors had been pulled down to make way 
for the sumptuous ptie of buildings which 

paré it. Its rooms were too

London, Aug. 14.—The following, is 
the Queen’s speech, which was read by 
the’’Lord Higp Chancellor:

My Lords, and Gentlemen—I am glad 
to be able to.èçlieve you from-thelabors 
of the session, which has been protracted 
•hd eventful, aqfi when you assembled in 
October I informed you that an expedi
tion Was advancin^ up the valley of the 
Nile to. relieve Khartoum. Three months 
later, with deep sorrdw, shared by all my 
people, I learned that the expedition ar
rived too late. .The' heroic Gordon and 
his companions had* fallen. An endeavor, 
which waa inéffectual,' was made td reach 
Khartoum by constructing 4 railway from 
Suekhn to Berber. My troops were ul
timately withdrawn from the whole of 
eastern Soudan, except Suakim, and from 
the western Soudan to Alaabgort. Al
though the objects of the expedition were 
unattainable, I have great reason to be 
proud of the bravery and endurance dis- 
playe^-by my soldiers and saifprs and of 
the skill wherewith they have heen.oom- 
mànded. S received with

ing.3
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fires of thousands in the bus

it

too confined and too inconvenient for thé
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BRITISH POLITICS. >W. Navigation and Life Saving.
8. Fisheries, Pisciculture and 

History; Oanadian Pacific Railway Ex
hibit in Mam Gallery; Oanadian Pacific 
Railway Exhibit Manitoba Farm.

The chief value of the work will, how
ever,rentre in the appendices, which con
tain a large amount of useful information 
interesting alike to the general reader and 
to all who are turning their attention to
wards the Oanadian Dominion, either as a 
field for commercial enterprise, or as the 
country which shall afford them in the 
future a resting place. The catalogue 
having been »o carefully edited, I am 
confident that the demand for copies at 
home will be as great as it will be among 
thwEngllsh-epeaking visitors to the court. 
I must not omit to mention that there is 
a capital ground plan on the back cover 
of the work. This is printed in colors, 
and shows at a glance thenositioo of the 
Oanadian Motion in the World’s Show at

particular, and Englishmen in general, 
will doubtless regret the change, neces
sary as they will admit it to be. It will 
uproot old memories, shovel sentiment 
away with the debris, and deprive Lon
don. and indeed the European political 
world, of one of it» most familiar streets.
It will break a connecting link with the 
past, snap the crie of diplomatic phrase
ology, and cause many to heave a sigh as 
they think of the eminent statesmen who 
have lived and worked and died in the 
shabby street since tiie day when George LondqNj_Aug. 9.—The opinion of those
the Second gave the present only best informed m political circles is that a 
remaining house as the official real- considerable change in the constitution of 
denoe of the first lord of the treasury to BnglW» political parties is imminent. The 
Sir Robert Walpele and his successors in actual occasion srul probably be the im- 
4hat high office “forever.” Dover Hooae, possibility of securing legislation in the 
Whitehall, to which report gives ground face of the alternating Irish vote. The 
for believing ministers will go to hold whig and tory sections are half expected 
their councils, has no associations equal *° coalesce. The Irish party will be des- 
in interest to those possessed by Downing trbyefi from within its* own ranks. Mr. 
street. Dover House has nothing to mark Davitt will come to the front to do for 
its being except that it was the residence the laborers what Mr. Parnell has done 
of Lord Melbourne in the opening years {oT the former. Already English em- 
of her present Majesty’s reign, and the ployers of labor are beginning to refuse 
fact that it stands conveniently full in tiie to give work to the Parnellite Irish. Lord 
dare of the official sun of Whitehall. Randolph Churchill seems to have tri- 
But Downing street possesses a glorious umphed again over his enemies. Peace 
roll. Deriving its name from Sir George bas been made between him and the JUv- 
Downing, secretary of state in Charles the orpool conservatives, and the tiry mem- 
Seoond’s reign, in it were situated the bers from that city will soon support, him 
splendid series of mansions sod outbuild- on the platform; but it is certain that 
ings, bordering on the wAk pit of the there ia a serious rupture in the tory par- 
proud De Veres, Earls of Oxford, th.e last The Marquis ot Hartington fias'been 
of which noble house died there on the toked by the tcyries to take a prominent 
18th March, 1703, and whose remains now P*** on the committee on the depression 
lie at rest in the neighboring Abbey of trade and name the liberale to be in- 
Westminster. The vacillating Gibbon, vitedto join. He replied almost oon- 
histonan of the “Decline and Fell of the temptueoSly that he would have nothing 
Roman Empire,” has many a time trod- *° 4° with it. Sir Frederick George 
den Downing street’s narrow sidewalks, Millner, member of the house of rem- 
ae he went on his frequent visits to his mens, sends to the Times letters from the 
friend end patron, Lord Sheffield, whose Marquis of Salisbury, Lord Randolph 
house stood at the southeast corner, where Churchill, Mr. Winn, of the house of 
now the Colonial Office rears its mag- commons, and Mr. Parnell denying the 
nifieent facade. James Boswell, of assertion of an alliance between the oon- 
Auchinleck, lived in the street in 1763, cervatives and ParnelliteS. Mr. Parnell 
and,' no doubt, entertained the great says he has not had Communication with 
JiiAnson in some of the dingy houses not any member of tbe golermycnt on public 
long since pulled down. And not more amirs, directly or * indirectly, except in 
than forty years ago * there stood at the eession of thi house of odmmone. 
Opposite corner a dilapidated tavern called tub political situation.

_/**£*>" » which, in tha Another correspondent thus outlines

Susssgt.MaBi*
re. ’S fo ragele tonm- retotien to toe foraetion of en electoral

j—uu. u.™ sas^s'aysrraas;
•hndow of . greet end good men be raid end Ohemberlein, here shown toe? no 
î° ï?îîlln?1,eI“‘e5ee 10 P°,n™8 «treet. common platform ie poraible. Chamber- 
Lord Ohathem, after making hie famous lein declined to abandon the radical pro- 
*i*®°h ™ ‘he Amerxoan iodaj»ndence, paganda of graduated taxation of pro- 
wm oarried fainting to Mr. Sergent» party, free education, laborer's allotments, 
borne m to» «treet, only to die a fow » low rat», or a «heme of home rale, 
days after to» eupreme effort at h» The dedarationa made by him in hi. 
~Ute •*^Vratojtoe Duke of .peach at Hell followed th? rupture with 

,hert Çeeli other liberal leaden, and were taken as 
E»B Beaeonsfield and Mr. Gladstone have open manifesto that he had unfurled the 
an in torn resided at No. 10 and made it fog 0f leadership of the radicals, and that 
famous by toe aesooiatioos they hare henceforth he would be free from thecon- 
showered upon it. Hutqipr, indeed, trol of Gladstone or toe whip party.
<0inç like ivy to the remaining walls of anxiety of moderate liberals for th 
tos dmgy street and awakens aentimenta turn of Glidstone to eetire political lead- 
of different h u» as, reflection giTaathem «rahip becomes more interne. There will 
forth- . There is, «aye Theodore Hook, be eonfaaion worse confounded without 

fascination in the air of this little col- him. 
de-eac; an hour’s inhalation of its atmos- Mr. Chamberlain and Collinga Howard 
phere affects some men with giddiness, have organised campaigning districts, 
others with blindness, and very frequent- They favor extension pi the laborers’ 
ly with the most oblivious boastfulness.” allotment system. Each is preparing to 
To the etranger going to London possess- contest a metropolitan district in the 
ed with the idea that he is abont to see radical interest, 
the most splendid street in the metropo
lis, disappointment has been great, but it 
was nevertheless a good thing, for at least 
it proved to him that English political 
life was as practical as it was earnest, and 
that so great an amount of work could be 
turned out of bo small a building, as well 
as in the vast offices opposite. On the 
other hand a street immortalized by the 
work of countless statesmen, the name of 
which has fouhd its way to the ends of 
the civilized world, is in no danger of 
losing its place in the annals pf oùr moth
er country, and will hold its own in the 
pages of history though dwarfed in a de
gree by some more imposing successor.
The contemplated change cernes in the 
proper order of things. It must be ac
cepted as the inevitable, and though rea
son approves it, sentiment must be on 
the other side. Its fitness must be ao- 
knowledged, though the sombre days en 
which we have fallen must efface old land 
marks, regret them as we will: The pity 
is that Downing street cannot be always 
with us, and that the cabinet ministers 
are reliable to the influence of change as 
buildings and localities. It has been said 
that official life in all • its degrees has 
ceased to be an object of unbounded fas
cination, but there was a time when

1
Natural■

C, Internal Discord In the Ceaser- 
vatiye Banks.

Parnell*» Part—Sir Che». Dll he 
Out of the I4»t of Liberal 

Campaign Speakers.

€
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Antwerp.
Among toe resent addition» sent over 

by Sir Charles Tapper are some very fine 
owes of birds. It is interesting to wetoh 
the look of wonderment on the faces of 
tbe foreign visitors, as they «tend and ad
mire the plumage of toe Oanadian feath
ered tribe. I fancy that the Belgians 
hitherto had an idea that guile, guillemot» 
and puffins were the only birds found in 
th. Dominion territories. They look at 
the oaaee here u if they thought they 
were being imposed upon in being asked to 
believe that the Dominion of Canada really 
oould sustain eu eh b fight, gay feathered 
songster». Bat when one of particularly 
bright plumage ia pointed ont as being as 
eomaaep as toe house sparrow m England, 
the wonderment knows no end. At any 
sate no intelligent Belgian will henceforth 
regard Canada otherwise than aa a land of 
promise to which all may go and reap 
their reward, if, for Nature’» gift, they 
will but give in return that labor which 
Nature demands. Another recent addi
tion to the oourt, and a very telling one, 
is the obelisk representing the gold ob
tained from auriferous deposits in British 
Oohimbia during the put twenty-five 
year», the .value of which it estimated in 
the official returns at upWerda of 60,000,- 
000 dollara. This and the obelisk 
senting the gold obtained from 
Beotia from 1862 to 1883 («7,216,000,) 
era the two moet prominent as they are 
toe moet interesting objecta in the whole 
Motion. They appeal most directly to 
toe imagination of toe toiler in the Old 
World, as they seem to offer him a Some
thing tangible, an earnest of the promises 
shadowed forth in the general display of 
the oourt. The toiler however is shrewd 
enough to know that gold is obtained 
from mother earth in other ways then by 
th# separation of the actual metal from 
ita embedding quarts; he knows that it 
can be got from toe soil in another if not 
in an easier way than toil, and conse
quently the cereal» of Canada come in fur 
a large share of his attention. It is now 
an open secret that these hare obtained 

The very high recognition at toe hands of the 
jury; in feet it » admitted that toe high- 
rat honours will be awarded. In ray 
next letter 1 «hall be able to mention toe 
particular form which the recognition will 
take.
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. ‘I-do not know, sir; there is certainly 
a familiar tone in your voice.’ She spoke 
in the same sweet and he witching tones 

deeply fixed In my memory. In my 
lfuakn I quickly added:

so
con

* ’It must nave __
“The eyebrows were arched in sur

prise.
* *1 think not, sir—I have never traveled 

in the rest
“Well, to cut my story short, a lasting 

friendship was formed then and there 
You have met Mrs. Manchester. She has 
proved all that my dream' foretold. It to 
true that she has no recollection of having 
been my companion fit the desert sands of 
Afrie* but I am none thé less convinced 
tiiat she is the Taowin'from whose lovely 
fare I snatched the vet! "

A CBlvertal Vmngn 
[Foreign Letter.]

A congress of philologists will ■
■«able m Vienna to persuade the 
to adept a universal language. The 
scheme ia by no means novel In the 
thirteenth century a Toulousian monk 
named Huger worked very hard to con
vince his contemporaries teat it would be 
to the advantage of humanity if a tongue 
of hfts own invention were generally 
spoken. But his mongrel jargon was 

Wordy than French and nearly twice 
re diffuse as Greek, and. although the 
apostle of reform wrote several books in 
tea new language, there is no record

save himself over knew exactly 
treated of. The Vienna con- 

not try to foist Roger s system 
upon the nations, but it is just possible 
that It will recommend for universal 

i an artificial language 
k, ” which ts saldtoja 
by an enthusiastic Wurtemburg

go, mortal V she in Arabia. ’

and

TOE DILKE SCANDAL.
In order to mitigate the disastrous ef

fect of the Crawford-Dilke scandal* the 
liberals*™ circulating a statement that 
Sir Charles Dtike denies that he had crim
inal intercourse with Mrs Crawford, and, 
that th* lady herself has withdrawn the 
confession made to her husband, and 
when in the witness box will declare that 
the confession was not true, and was 
made under hysterical delusions. - Mr. 
Crawford's friends insist that he has evi
dence apart from hie wife’s confession, 
but say he will not persevere in the ac
tion unless convinced that it is perfectly 
justifiable and absolutely necessary. The 
trial will be the last of a heavy list heard 
in the divorce court in December. The 
name of Sir Charles Dtike has been ex
punged from the list of speakers for the 
coming electoral campaign. Sir Charles 
will past the autumn at a villa near Too-

i«*

that

what they 
gresswiU

__ , follow yon without

aa closely veiled in obscurity and doubt 
jour features hidden from my

She turned and walked fleetly across 
w?Ser*L.“dS“n hUssfnl city waa 
lost from rtaw below the horizon, aid all 
««todunay ». silent, merciless sands. 

-Day after day and tieht after nlsht

called 
ve beenV.

clergyman._________________
Tfc. manehter of th. tageten. 

IChtcane Herald.]
The negroes of,Loalslaea are charred 

not oni^r wlth.eating uj> toe birds of that

mocking
d them—and

Ion.
Mens Twain.A Glimpse at the tear Future.

To THI Editob:—That Victoria will 
continue to be the metropolis of the 
province and the termines of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, no one will venture to
SES:

Naming the Boy.
/ state,

SMS.^ Simon Gardner, a citizen of Blostom vrathoyoen

iHHffiffi
on Iheir bonnets.

colored 
i|e who en- 

Uf bur beautiful 
barbarous 

plumage

of

mtæmi the Northern Pacific road; The Americans, 
determined not to be outdone by their 
more northern neighbor, will naturally 
seek a harbor for-the terminus of their 
line of railway that possesses advantages 
equal to Victoria or Eaquimalt harbor», 
end at toe nearest point obtainable to the 
Pacifie ocean. Such a harbor they have, 
both aa to situation and every other 
venience, and within about one hour's 
direct steam from Victoria, namely, Port 
Angeles, distance exactly eighteen miles 
from the entrance to Victoria harbor. 
Situated as th» fair city of dor’s is. there 
is certainly a bright future before her; it 
» for our citizens to do their part and 
bring about a more substantial growth by 
using every means possible so that both 
termini shall be here. The firat improve
ment in toil direction that we should 
cany out » to urge the Dominion govern
ment to do away with the lengthy line of 
telegraph now laid (bat seldom if any 
use) to New Dangenees, and in ita stead 
to have a line laid along the shore via 
Metehosin to Race Rooks, thenoe across 
toe Strait» to Port Angeles. This route 
would join the United States telegraphic 
system and. form one continued line tp 
Cepe Flattery, affording oar tag owners 
and others far greater advantages than 
they now now*». As a further indica
tion as to how naosasary the American» 
consider it to have a terminas as near aa 
possible to Victoria, their government 
■ent an ezplpration party out daring July 
of the present year to seek for a suitable 
paie southward from Port Angelas. This 
shows conclusively what toe fatnre inten
tion is so far aa the Oakland of Victoria 
ia concerned, and the time » very near at 
hand when Victoria wiU rewire such an 
impulse from railway» oppoalte to her and 
on either side of her that no person a few 
year»’ ago ever thought ot

R. T. Williams.

compeni iwas never wearyand paJS

words: ‘Even the desert has sn 
end. Yonder Ues your wav 
The troubles you now endure are 
blessings In disguise. At the end there I» 
eternal peace and a laurel wreath for your 
brow, would you fall now, after you 
have suffered so much?

“At each sound of her votes my faith 
was renewed as If by magic and mvstrength can» hack to W 7

“It wemed to me that months had been
ssmtfflfyrsîa-jsür
Bçyond It to a stretch of palms Jid 
SSïï-,with luxurious

iïff’ ÏÉP* J?®* tesaaitiing days on 
/our fellows Our f*îïni - ÎHa® *p"t from this time, but 

ly*1 w»tch otet you. A sense of my 
£»««» will always he vouchsafed to 
£5*4^™ 11 P*™®** we shall be re-

1 hnplored, “why must yen 
teas» me 7 You have been my goodmy savior to all tos triSa
W“to have braet my path. Remain ever
St toy side, for I may yet fall without „your aid.' Th* WhMeton. for Wit.

“ T would that it might be so- but I [Ldand'v fotter.i
fear it can not Be patient In mother It is curious tost even among the Greeks 
•tale of existence we can not ha parted. ’ 1 whetatone—«6 nearly allied to a knife—
„ Then let me we your face one* 1». was of old presented to any one who 
fora w, part Your voice has sustained pulled the long bow. The allusion in 

took upon your f^nn» would be

With tire anrcls when re A tUnt *° D““® Nature.
W-, Wktotomy ‘HowWgh, «tari»-- prc^<
eye» I should baoomo human Eko your- Y<mW bA- exclaims The Baltimore 
sdtf-lhaa ont «etopanleeahlp could neve iSrfSd otmtmSmF** U>CU,U

TBE SORTH-WEST CAMP AWN.
A Bom M Anderson ville.

[Chicago Herald.]
At Anderson ville prison cemetery a rose 

bute was planted years ago at the head of 
a grevé, and all efforts to 
prove of no avail It hat sprouted again 
from the old roots, and a single red rose 
blooms on one of the sprouts. Another 
curious thing Is a cistern at the keeper s 
lodge, that fills with water In some mys
terious way that all investigation» fail to

The Nineteenth Century for August 
contains an interesting article by Lord 
Melgundythe governor general’s secretary, 
upon the recent campaign in the North
west. Lord Melgund, it will be remem
bered, served under General Middleton 
from the breaking out of the rebellion to 

. the dose of the first day’s fighting at Ba- 
toehe, when he waa compelled to leave for 
England on urgent private business, 
account of th«r operations of Middleton’s 
column daring that period is now some
what ancient history; but the opinion he 
formed of the volunteers is of value, for 
Lord Melgund has seen much active ser
vice in many parts of the world. He says 
with truth that “many reputations have 
been made” m the campaign, and that 
henceforth the militia department “will 
know in future what commanders it can 
rely on.” He might have added that the 
fact that some reputations have been un
made will also help to guide the minister. 
Of the volunteers Lord Melgund says 
that, though not soldiers by trade and 
therefore having much to learn, they are 
“excellent material, splendid marchers, 
apt to learn, possessed of much handi
ness and ingenuity, especially with the 
axe;” and ne thinks Mr. Caron “may 
justly be proud of the department which, 
between- March 23 and May 20, placed 
4,419 men in the field.” His lordship, 
however, does not regard it as having been 
a very serious campaign. The rebels were 
“badly armed,” “short of ammunition,” 
and “it is doubtful if the force with Riel 
ever numbered 700 men, Indians and 
breeds combined nevertheless the work 
waa done “most gallantly,” the general 
displaying a “generous solicitude for the 
jafstyofhis troops. ” The military critics

lit
exterminate it

Efforts to Obtain Pardon for 
Biel.

Montrbal, August 9.—Fully 6000 per
sons were present <t a meeting in Riel’s 
behalf, held here this afternoon on the 
Champ de Mars. Dé La Chapelle occu
pied the chair. Hon. R. Laflamme, Q. O., 
ex-minister of justice; A, G. Poirier; 0. 
O. de Lbrmier, Q. C., who is the nephew of 
Chevalier de Lormier.^the leader of the 
rebellion of 1837, and who^ was executed 
for high treason; Charles Oha 
former prisoner at Fort Garry; 
vin, of St. Eustache; George Duhamel, 
Q. 0.; H. 0. St. Pierre and others ad
dressed the meeting. It was resolved 
that a petition be sent to the imperial and 
Canadian governments to obtain Louis 
Riel’s pardon. A meeting was also held at 
Loogemont, at which a similar resolution 
was adopted.

Qubbbc, August 9. —A public meeting 
was held at St Sauveur this morning af
ter high mass, for the purpose of taking 
steps to obtain a commutation of Riel’s 
sentence. A large number of French 
Oaoadiqps were preeent, and several 
strong speeches were made. Resolutions 
in accordance with the object of the 
meeting were passed.

A couplb of drunks were ran in last 
night for creating a disturbance on the 
■treet. One of them made an attack on 
Mr. M. Humber on Government street 
without any provocation whatever.

His account
Application for Wounds.

[Medical Journal.]A Flight of 930 Mâle».
A new method of dressing wounds, by 

which their heating4e said to be hastened 
and the pain made to disappear at once, 
has been brought into public notice by a 
brooch surgeon. He applies compresses 
wet With a décoction of thirty parts of 
valerian root in L000 parts of water. He 
stataa expressly that this trttOfrr’t is of 
no avail in the case of deep wCZids

- A flock of homing pigeons sent to 
Pensacola, Fla., by the Quaker City 
Club of Philadelphia, were liberated on 
Tuesday morning at 7Â o’clock, to fly a 
distance of 930 miles home, which is 
205 miles longer than any journey yet 
accomplished by American birds. No
thing has yet been heard of the pigeons 
freed at New Orleans on June the 28th 
and to fly to Keyport, N, J., & distance 
of 1,160 miles, the longest flight ever 
attempted by American birda The 
cord made by birds owned, by Br. John
son of Keyport, which were freed from 
Bristol, Tenn., on last Wednesday at- 
5:02 a. and which got home Thurs
day at 7:51 a. m., was the best flight 
on record between Bristol and Key- 
port. J. T. Goldman’s blue cook “Da
mon” holds the 500 mile championship 
for covering 500toiles within 24 hour*

Freight. —The Geo. W. Elder brought 
246 tons of freight for this port, a large 
portion of which Waa fruit.

ipagne, a 
Dr. Mar-

The “Noon Marti. “
Fitly years age schoolmasters had no 

docks or watch», but told the time of the 
day by « mark ce toe floor, or « cloudy, 
guessed at noon.

No can or wagons or vehicles of any 
kind on wheels sre known to the capita) 
of Madagascar.
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The attention of sub! 

to the announcement id 
The weekly edition of 
permanently enlarged tj 
64 columns of solid read! 
making this announce! 
enabled to state that 
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Local and Pro'
From the Daily Colj

A SUSPICIO

Probable lYlnrderl 
in the I!

Arrest of one of

Several months ago a 
fitted up the sloop Flee 
pose of making a nor 
became acquainted witl 
Proctor and another, 
were known to be with 
he took with him on 1 
week ago the two men 
Burke sailed into Yic 
tbe sloop, but without 
They disposed of the 
for the Sound. The [ 
affair, and kept a vigil 
parties. Yesterday c 
tioed Proctor on the ; 
new suit of clothes, an< 
him, the charge on tl 
safe keeping. Proctt 
stated that Burke 
klootohman on the Stii

probable enough, but 
would leave his proj 
tores, double-barrelet 
the hstida of the tw 
friended.

When searched at t 
had about $150 in hia 
well dressed 
picious appearance, an 
the two impecunious 
foul way got rid of Bu 
of his property.

Every effort will be 
the true facts concer 
the police have ccrtaii 
denoe that may in th< 
earthing a most dasta 
meantime Proctor wi 
custody.

into the int

The

The Throi

Messrs. A. R. McLj 
tractor, and Ed. Allen 
who arrived in town! 
noon, came the whole! 
rail route of the Oanal 
two months to make I 
Lennan and hia broth! 
nan, were the largest 
contractors on the La! 
from which it is un 
cleared several hundre 
The work on this sea 
character to that of tl 
tract, with less tui 
through cuttings. Aj 
been made.

The Stony Creek cH 
has been temporarily I 
bridge, and the rails U 
considerable distance! 
tracts in the mountain 
and if the supply of I 
gap between the eaJ 
closed in October.

At Far well, the tu 
north into the Big Bl 
fever being then al 
apeak in glowing tern 
for that section. Thl 
rich, the ore assaying! 
of dollars to the ton. 1 
and Allen located a el 
from that first struck I 
they show some very 
ore is in large quanti 
tention to begin ita 
spring. There are I 
prospectors searchid 
placer mining has pal 
creeks worked. Tha 
in supplies -prevents 
steady work. Howe! 
are now cutting a tl 
teat at the steamer ll 
aa this is accomplis! 
first-class trail from I 
to McCullough creekl 
recording their claid 
and Allen came dowi 
they report work as! 
on the railway, and 
by rail and steam.

Mr. McLennan dd 
«carrying of freight j 
cific to Atlantic wl 
year, though a few! 
likely be run. The 
Illecillewait will pro! 
handle in the apria 
though thaï will be a 
snow sheds.

Pei

W. B. Berry a 
Portland, and J. 
cisco, are at the Or) 

Rev. D. Ecclestoi 
Rev. J. H. Ecclest 
*re registered at the 

W. A. Baillie-Gr. 
day from Kootem 
the Drimrd.

Mr. Edward Phi 
resident, is

at ha nome on Viei 
Rev. Mr. Bares, ] 

Church, waa taken 
oualy ill on Tuesd 
hia life was despairs 
ha was reported bel 

Mr. P. M. Peti 
treal, la at the Drial 

Mr. H. P. Bell < 
main us on the Dais*

L»oal.—The fu 
o'clock this mornii 
judgments in the cas 
and that of Wraig 
from previous decii

Chinxsk Restri 
. capita tax on all 
province will beoon

inJngUnd^ereinolmed to pooh-pooh toe

ammunition beyond tee ordinary neace 
•epp'y, Whioh TO almdat anpqgfi." Bat 

thton papora admit that the troop, 
toemealrra well, and that tribute ie 

perhaps all we oan reatehablT ezpaet from 
toote aoeustomed to study the slaughter 
hr wholesale that aighalisra modern wars.

even
bm

THE ViRlilOT.

of inquiry into the 
collision has ended

The commission 
«tue of the recent oo 
its labors and submitted the oonolusion 
arrived at. The investigation was a meet 
thorough and impartial one, and on pe
rming the result everyone must feel Satis
fied tost H is the only one the commission 
oould have reached. That toaea was no 
owe at fault in a unona collision which

submitted proved that tbe day to clear 
and bright, the water ,oalm, and every, 
thing favorable to plain railing, agd yet 
the two «trameni met where there had al- ; 
why» been plenty of sea-room before. 
While sympathising with those who sre 

^immediately at finit, and who have been 
justly censured: for their share in the un- 
fortunete occurrence, we cannot but fed 
that toe commission hare only df>ae what 
was right and the facts of the esse com
pelled them to do. The investigation al-

before toe tiotiee of the proper authorit
ies and smto ehaugw made from the pees-
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New York, Aug. 19.—Lee and Hanlan 
who are matched 
at Jamaica Bay, Rockaway Beach, on 
Saturday went down to the beach yester
day to look at the course. The race will 
be the first Hanlan has rowed since his 
return from Australia. He is in good 
form and looks as well and hearty as ever. 
Lee also is good trim and the match pro- 
mires to be a very close contest. The 
course is from the beach before Seaside 
house and will include two turns. The 
men have each put up $600.

Chicago, Aug. 19.—The Western Ex
port association held a meeting here to
day. About seventy-five representatives 
of distillers in the northwest were pres
ent. In the question of admitting Cali
fornia to the association, it was finally de
cided to admit that state, provided organ
ization was perfected.

SOUTHERN STATES.
Baltimore, Aug. 19.—0» the 27th in

stant Archbishop Gibbons, assisted by 
the Very Rev. Robert Fulton, provincial 
of the Order of Jesuits, will ordain United 
States sub-deacons, deacons and priests 
at Woodstock college, Worcester. Eleven 
of them are of the province of Maryland 
and New York, live of Missouri, three of 
New Orleans, two of New Mexico and 
one of California. Minor orders will be 
conferred on forty candidates.

CHARLBSRON.Va., Aug. 19.—This after
noon, while cars were ascending and de
scending the decline railroad at the Cabin 
Creek coal mines, a short distance above 
the city, loaded cars broke loose and col
lided with a car in which were Taylor 
Oakford, president of the road, Th"iuas 
Petcock, Amos Mitchell, Joseph Hall and 
a man named Thoman, killing the four 
first named and seriously wounding Tho
man. The Cabin Creek road is seven 
miles long and is used to transport coal 
from the mines to the Chesapeake track.

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHFARWELL CORRESPONDENCE.What Some People Say.MartheÜUcklg Colonist. Supreme Court.municipal Council. to row a two mile race
That Maxwell, the St. Louis murderer, 

is now recognized as H. M. Brooks, son 
of a Cheshire gentleman.

That the mind of John McCullough, 
the actor, is entirely gone and he is sink
ing physically.

That a trotting match will be held to- 
afternoon at Beacon hill at three 
between Geroux’s “Jim” and

The ship James Drummond, with rail
road iron for Port Moody, passed up the 
straits yesterday afternoon with an Ameri
can pilot on board.

Steamship Empire, Capt. Butler, ar
rived at an early hour yesterday morning,^ 
bringing considerable freight for Victoria 
consignees and some freight for the 
Sound. After discharging Victoria cargo 
she sailed in the afternoon for Port Town-

The H. B. Co 's bark Prince Rupert 
will discharge powder at Esquimalt to
day, and will be towed to the H. B. Oo.’e 
wh»rf to-morrow to discharge general 
cargo.

The bark Rover of the Seas is lying at 
Welch, Rithet & Co.’s inner wharf, and 
will load salm-in for London.

Steamers Queen of the Pacific and 
Barnard Castle reached San Francisco on 
Tuesday.

Nor. bark Joralsfurer, Acapulco for 
Victoria, has put in at San Francisco with 
yellow fever on board.
A Ship Bound for British Co

lumbia Fever Infected.

Wednesday, Aug. 19.
The regular meeting of the 00 un oil wa* 

held last evening at 8 o’clock.
Present—His Worship the Mayor in the 

chair, and Couns. Smith, Earle, Teague, 
Braden, Ward and Warner.

The minutes of last regular meeting 
were read and adopted.

The clerk said that he had been served 
with a summons in reference to the appli 
cation for an injunction to restrain the 
city from supplying water to parties out
side the city.

The case was adjourned and in the ab
sence of Mr. Johnson, city solicitor, Mr. 
Jay was appointed to represent the city. 
This was confirmed.

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST.tDefort Hon. Mr. Justice Gray.) Report Corrected.A False'And that Is 
dnse; and \ 
i her face.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 81, 1886. CABLE NEWS.
imre beauty, ts the worldMdffS 
6* ™ bhmdi.hmenta of women7*t 
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profession, and. wC

acaet hy adyere. fermnM, tbit ,U„ 
•trengthenwi me. aa it had in m

“ «*>*> the desert1
tad become intensely interested, fn 
nendwas an eicellent atonMtai]„ 
Ob point he paused. 1
fell * «id I, inquiringly, what cam

‘T? oyeaEL*e?- " be continued. - 
' to San Yranciaco. One day.
«ny arrival, t was standing ool 
boomer waiting for a car, and lath 
dime turned and carelessly

itudio. I gave , e2Siim,J3 
lapon one face. The dee/ £3 
Inofang Into mine, the reguïr fai 
“*f. v”7 f°M*°tthe hair, caughtu] 

ifuUy over the high, lntellectuS fore 
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Wednesday, Aug 19.
TO FUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS.
H, a. Janine THE WEEKLY COLOEIST, 

KlSl Wo webs nave this orrieehi. wsssrVÎWFVWmdÉb that is hbt aoooupahied by the 
hobby.

A M-Loan, J. H. Maclaughlin, Eli 
Harrus m. sr , and F. W. Foster on be 
half of thteuiéuh i » and -ithers of the real 
estate owners of V icturia va. *the Corpor
ation of the city of Victoria.

Plaintiffs moved on notice to the defen
dant for an interim injunction to restrain 
the corporation from supplying water to 
persons or manufacturers without the city 
limit. In support affidavits were read 
stating in effect that on the higher levels 
on Fort street and at James Bay property 
owners were unable to obtain any water, 
or in some ewes, only a most insufficient 
supply. That the corporation were sup
plying the water for brick yard purposes 
and to owners of property without the 
city limits and thus deprivecPRnd dimiu- 
iahed the supply to city residents.

It was contended for the plaintiffs that 
while the water works acts permitted the 
supplying beyond the city boundaries the 
primary object of the acts was to first give 
an adequate supply to people within the 
city, a position fortified by the circum
stance of the statute making the deben
tures out of which the monies were raised 
for the construction and maintenance of 
the works a charge on city property and 
not on suburban property.

Defendants asked time to file affidavits

GERMANY.
Berlin, Aug. 19.—Advices from Zanzi

bar state that Dr. Richard, the sole sur
vivor of the German international ex
ploring expedition,is reported to ha 
killed while fighting the natives 
the progress of the Ugogo expedition.

A Cruel and Unprovoked As
sassination.

morrow 
o’clock,
Butler’s “Sleepy George,” best two in 
three, for $100 aside.

That a solemn contemporary says: “The 
time has arrived for bidding farewell in 
these columns to Keeley and his motor 
Why this unseemly haste ? They 
going away. The motor can’t go, and 
Keely won’t go without it.

That tin and brass do not go well to
gether, says a scientific paper. Mr. 
Science, you’re wroqg. The fellow with 
brass usually gets thé girl with tin.

That a philosopher who was asked what 
he would prefer to be if he had free choice, 
replied: “Till 30 a pretty woman; till60 
a successful general; the rest of my life a 
cardinal.”

ve been 
duringThe Illicit Whisky Traffic Pro

tected.

ENGLAND.
Birmingham, Aug. 19.—The latest 

news from the Warrior mines strike makes
The strikers

Farwrll, Aug. 15, 1885.
Mr. J. Davis has not been shot. He is 

here and, to all appearance, in perfect 
health. A man, named James McOauby 
some few weeks’ since, when on his way 
to Big Bend, dropped a pistol on the 
ground, the weapon exploded and the ball 
passed the calf of his leg. He recovered 
rapidly, and returned to Gold creek. 

a murder.
On the 9th a murder was committed 

near Keef’s saloon, about 14 miles east 
of here. It appears a lot of Swedes had 
been drinking at Keef’s place all the 
afternoon, and as they were about to leave 
a dispute arose between the barkeeper, 
Albert Malott, and Andrew Johnston, 
about some cigars. Johnston and hie 
brother walked away west, crossed 16 
Mile creek bridge, and when about 100 
yards further on the road Malott over
took them, carrying a Winchester rifle in 
his hand. A few more words passed 
about the cigars, the young brother offer
ing to pay for them, when Malott stepped 
back a few feet and shot Johnston dead. 
Mr. Kirkup arrested the prisoner the 
next day. On the llth inet. Mr. 
visited the scene, taking Dr. J. L. 
man witK^im. On the 13th the prisoner 
was committed for trial for the murder of 
Johnston. The bullet entered about an 
inch below the right nipple, took a down
ward course, broke a rib, then took an 
upward direction and lodged under the 
right shoulder. The bullet vu as flat as 
if it had1>een fired against a wall. 

keef’s saloon

is one of a great number scattered through 
the passes east and west from here. They 
appear to flourish under the mounted and 
special Dominion police force. These 
zealous officials appear to confine their 
energies to harassing hotel keepers and 
others holding provincial licenses at Far- 
well and Eagle Pass Landing. G. H. 
Johnston arrived here on the 13th pass 
ing any number of illicit gin mills on his 
way from the east, and commenced busi
ness here by pulling

two licensed houses.
The oases will be appealed, so the Domin
ion police will get neither whiskey nor 
cash, which is severe on them. A Mr. 
Lasher, one of Todd’s constables, came 
through here the other day. He talked 
a great deal, aaid he bad a general 
search warrant to operate on all teams, 
&o., Ac., and search and capture all 
liquors. If possible I will obtain and 
send you a copy of thin document, it must 
be a curiosity.

ENORMOUS QUANTITIES OF LIQUOR, 
brandy, whisdey, beer, etc., etc., are be
ing brought up from Oolville 
boats brought $4000 worth last week. 
How the merchants down west stand such 
an imposition on their business as a man 
like Todd is past the comprehension of 
the people here.

births, marriages ard deaths: are not
the situation very serious 
have had 23 of the new Italian mu..- ar 
rested on a charge of carrying concniled 
weapons. The company say they will 
■tart work to morrow with new men and 
the strikers, who number 200, declare that 
they will resist by violence it necessary 
anybody working the mines but them
selves until a satisfactory adjustment of 
their differences.

London, Aug. 19.—American ship 
Cheesebrough, Capt. Ericsson, from Car
diff for Valparaiso, has grounded on 
Oefuwrack, near Penrith.

London, Aug. 19.—A man, who re
fused to give his name, was arrested here 
last Saturday on a charge of having ab
ducted for immoral purposes a young girl 
under thirteen years of age. As it was 
the first case of arrest under the pro
visions of the criminal law amendment 
act, a great deal of attention is attracted 
to the prisoner. He attempted to conceal 
his identity, but it was found to be John 
Coulbeth, of Surrey, who had for a long 
time been employed as assistant at 43 
Alter lane, and who had been shadowed 
by the detectives of Scotland yard for 
eighteen months m a dynamiter.

London, Aug. 19.—The yacht Sunbeam 
on which Gladstone and his wife and 
daughter are the guests of Sir Thomas 
W. Braseey, reached Bergen, Norway, 
this morning. Gladstone has already been 
greatly benefited by the trip. On Mon
day, while the yacht was at anchor, he 
went ashore and walked from Eidfjord to 
Veringfers, a distance of eighteen miles, 
notwithstanding the road was a rough 

Gladstone’was not fatigued and was

persons residing at a distance from^Victorla^who
Death^ The Colonxat, must endow with each notice 
Twe Dollxb ajtd Firrv Cum in P^O. Stamps, money COMMUNICATIONS.

From G. Bossi asking that the side
walk on Yates and Johuson street be re
moved from his property, as he was about 
to erect a building. Received and filed.

From F. 8. Barnard calling attention 
to the filthy state of a gutter on Brough
ton street in front of their offices. The 

offensive though only 
Referred to

order, bills or coin, t ensure mse

THE WEEKLY COLOMIST.
NOTICE.

A «PICUL ComOM FOB SOOTH 8AÀBI0H, 
Lamb, Metohosib, Sooke, Com ox abd 
OTHSB DlSTBIOTS BOT BEACHED BY FBI- 
BAY’S BUML IS FBIBTED EVEBV TUESDAY 
MORRIRC ABB DISPATCHED THROUGH THE 

OSTOFPIOE. ________________________

nuisance was very 
the drainage of one house 
street committee to report.

From Capt. R. Wolfendee conveying to 
the council the thanks of the B. C. G. A. 
for the use of the electric light and engine 
at the late picnic. Received and tiled.

From L G. McQuade, secretary V. F. 
D., forwarding resolution passed by board 
of delegates, which stated that in their 
opinion it was necessary that the fire de
partment be made a paid

On motion Friday evening was ap
pointed for holding a conference between 
fire department and council.

From R. Hall, jr., W. S. Chambers and 
W. J. McLellan, asking that a water ser
vice be granted them from Mr. Humber’s 
brick yard, Saanich road.

Couik Ward—I move that the request 
be not granted.

Coun. Earle—I have much pleasure in 
seconding the motion.

Coun. Smith—I don’t think it is deal
ing fairly with the applicants; a service 
was granted a brickyard at last meeting 
and householders should be considered

That “How much truth is there in any 
one edition of yuur paper1?” asked Mr. 
Dubious,
“Well,”’
“there’s as much as there was in your 
promise to pay for it last August, any
how.”

That the members of the Band of Hope 
and any wishing to join, are invited to 
meet at the Temperance hall, ou Satur
day afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

That diplomatic relations between Chili 
and Spam, which were suspended for 
twenty years have been resumed.

That an Indiana farmer while being 
prepared for burial rose in his bed and 
asked for a drink of water. The funeral 
was postponed.

That the fact that British officers in 
India are being allowed to visit England 
is regarded as favorable to the continua
tion of peace.

That a Montreal man has been fined 
for not kneeling on both knees while at

That at Regina fears are entertained 
that Dumont is organising a band to 
make & dash and rt lease Riel.

A dispatch received at this office last 
states that San Francisco was

with a fine touch of sarcasm, 
sighed the editor, wearily,evening

startled during the afternoon by the ar
rival there of the Norwegian bars Joraal- 
furer from Acapulco for Victoria, B. 0., 
which had put in with yellow fever aboard. 
The captain reports that a sailor died with 
the fever on the trip up and that several 
others are down with the same disease. 
He put into that port for medical aaeis- 
tanôe The veeeel has been quarantined 
and officers are now investigating the dis
ease.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
The attention of subscribers is directed 

to the announcement iu another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper is now 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 columns of solid reading matter. While 
making this announcement we are also 
enabled to state that the subscription 
rates are reduced to the following scale :
For one year.................
For six months.............
For three months..........

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
th£ United States and the United King- 

be free. Remittances may be 

made in money order, draft, postage 
stamps or cash.

in reply.
Mr. Justice Gray said he should require 

the attendance of th 
in order to ascertain the number of per- 

to whom the water was supplied out-

e water commissioner

sons
aide the city limits, in what quantities and 
for what sums.

The further hearing of the case ‘was 
postponed until to-day, after the rising of 
the full court.

Davie & Pooley for the plaintiffs; John
son, Yates & Jay for the defendants.

^Vert-

Upper Kootenay,Froi

Mr. Baillie-Grohmann, who arrived 
from Upper Kootenay yesterday, reports 
that new settlers are oonetantly entering 
that section and taking up land. Work 
in the galena mires is at a standstill. 
The Ainsworth Go. have only a few men 
employe l and the Connecticut Go. are 
nearly idle. Four small steamers are 
running on the lake. Mr. Baillie Gruh- 
mann, who has secured many fine photo
graphic views of the country, has arranged 
with the 0. P. R. Go. for the transporta
tion next year of two steamboats from 
the east to the Upper Columbia.

PERU.
Lima, via Galveston, Aug. 19.—On the 

fifteenth inst. the government troops oc
cupying Ganta, consisting of 350 infantry 
and 100 cavalry, were surprised by rebel 
forces numbering from 1800 to 2000 men. 
and said to be under the command of 
General Caoeres or Colonel Morales Ber- 
mudeza. The battle lasted five hours 
when the government troops had exhaust
ed their ammunition, and their mitrail
leuse had been disabled

cess and they retreated in confusion. 
Lieut.-Col. Buatominte seeing that all was 
lost shot himself. The leases on both 
■ides were very considerable. Two hun
dred fugitives from the government 
force* have arrived at Lima and environs.

$2.50

Cowictaan District........... 1.60

76 From an old and respected resident of 
this district who was in town yesterday 
the followi

lw all interest in the car and 
|”P the stairway to the stndio
te,reatly con*y$r«i m«'^|
Ton have a picture case
r whose to it?’ I inquired, nerv?’

A picture! Why, there 
I should I know which

information was gleaned: 
are raging in all directions, 

resulting in incalculable loss to the valu
able timber for which that locality is 
celebrated.

The railroad work is progressing favor
ably, and an early completion of that 
portion of the system is looked forward 
to. The hay and grain crops have been 
abundant, of good quality and are nearly 
all harvested; potatoes will be under the 
average yield, and are likely to fetch high 
prices; other root -crops are suffering 

ely for want of rain. The live stock 
of this settlement are increasing, and the 
farmers are commencing to realise the 
necessity and benefit of improving their

firfafirst. He would move that it be referred 
to the water committee fur report.

Coun. Warner—I second that resolution 
for the same reason that I have previous
ly expressed. If one is to get water ser
vice outside then all should receive it.

Coun. Teague—I don’t agree with the 
last statement. It is well known that 
sooner or later all these services will have 
to be shut off, and it would be unjust 
to grant the services.

Oourr.'Ward thought the service should 
not be granted. There were many com 
plaints and the water should be shut off 
from all outside until the city residents 
were provided.

The amendment was put and lost and 
the original motion carried.

loan bylaw.
The consideration of the resolution 

given notice of by Coun. Smith authoriz
ing the borrowing of the sum of $65,000 
was deferred one week, the city barrister 
not having drawn up the bylaws.

CITY WATER SUPPLY.
Coun. Ward moved, as follows:
Whereas the supply of water consum

ers within the city limits of the city, par
ticularly on the higher levels thereof, has 
repeatedly been reported inadequate to 
the requirements, and in consequence 
thereof this council has been compelled to 
refuse applicants for water actually within 
the limits of the said city; and whereas 
large quantities of water for manufactur
ing and domestic purposes are being sup
plied to consumers without the city limits 
and applications therefor are being con 
tinually granted by a majority of this 
council to the serious disadvantage and in 
convenience of a large number of ratepay
ers entitled to the use of the city water.

Be it therefore resolved, that from and 
after three calendar mouths from date of 
passage of this resolution the supply of 
water from the corporation mains to con
sumers without the limits of the city (with 
the exception of the provincial govern
ment of British Columbia) will be discon
tinued, and all connections with the 
city mains be out off accordingly, and that 
notice hereof be forthwith served 
each consumer as aforesaid.

Ooun. Ward said that the object of the 
resolution was to meet the views of the 
council on this water question. It was 
necessary that they should take some 
steps in the matter. He felt quite sure 
that the injunction sought was nut through 
malice, but only to secure to resideots of 
the city their proper supply of water.

Coun. Earle, in seconding the motion, 
■aid he thought it was time for the city 
to take a stand in the matter, and not 
supply anyone outside of the city with 
water until everyone in-the city had a full 
and adequate supply.

Ooun. Warner said it was now a step in 
the right direction. He voted for the 
granting of water applications outside the 
city for the reason that some already had 
it; but now that they were going to shut 
off all the outside services, he would sup
port the resolution.

Coun. Smith also said that he favored 
the resolution, which was a just one to 
all—it abut off every service.

The resolution was put and carried 
unanimously.

delighted with his jaunt.
London, Aug. 18.—The constituents of 

Sir Charles Dilke at a meeting to day re
solved to accept Sir Charles’ denial of the 
charges brought against him, and to sup
port him in the coming election.

That the reception of Lord Rothschild 
among the peers was a notable event. 
The new pillar uf the state is a plutocrat 
of goodly presence, with the physical 
traita of the much-chosen people strongly 
developed. He was sworn in the Jewish 
form, upon a Hebrew copy of the Penta
teuch, and allowed to keep his hat on. 
The ceremony over, he took his seat on 
the front- opposition bench below the 
gangway, adding to the wealth represent
ed on that particular from a solid estimat
ed sum of £9,000,000 sterling.

That the export of eggs from Orkney 
for the past year reached the large total 
of 17,160,760, the value being £46,294 
The annual return from poultry and eggs 
in the islands, including home conaump 
tioa, is estimated at £92,348.

That Lord Bandon’s otter hounds met 
at Inniscarra, about six miles from Cork. 
They were engaged in a hunt, when it 
was found that the dogs had partaken of 

which had been laid for them.

A bayonet 
was attempted, but without sue-

are 800! 
one you

err true; I did not think of that 
«u-dott me, sir, one of those photo- 
iiWnds me meet forcibly of an
T@Tydo-Wd"!£ti„;ghdra
r aid in the matter?’ 
jtainly, sir. Your manner when 
t«me in led me to doubt your 

However, I am now reassured, 
11 be most happy to serve you. * 
kindness availed little. The pho- 
er could not tell to whom the 
belonged. He concluded that it 

) the order of a transient visitor to 
; the negative had been destroyed 
0 I departed !b a more disturbed 
m of mind than before, 
d intended to pursue my profes- 
southern California, s» close at- 
to work had Induced a pulmonary 
et from which in this mild climate 
to obtain relief, .but all my ener- 

directed towards finding 
of the hauqting, evasive pho-

Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonial, Auguat 20.

A SUSPICIOUS CASE.

municipal Police Court.

(Before His Worship the Mayor.)
Two inebriates contributed $6 each to 

the city’s finances.
A small klootchman, said to have been 

very much under the influence, was fined 
$6 and costs. An Indian, for supplying 
the liquor, was fined $60 or one month.

Wm. Elliott, for breaking empty bot
tles, the property of James Bonds, was 
allowed to go upon the payment of $2.

Will Not Interfere.—A report hav
ing been current on the street yesterday 
that the coming glove contest would be 
stopped, one of the principals 
the chief of police who informed him that 
as long as the exhibition was legally car
ried out no interference need be antici
pated; the gladiators are in first-class 
condition and intend giving an honest ex
hibition.

Chinese Thief. —Officer Grant yester
day afternoon arreated the Chinese ser
vant of Mrs. Solomon, Douglas street, 
on a charge of purloining silver spoons, 
etc. On his bed being searched in China
town several of the children’s school books 
were found, but no silverware.

SPAIN.
Madrid, Aug. 19.—Spanish irritation, 

Germany assuming the possession ofProbable murder and Robbery 
In the North. the Caroline Islands, is increasing. News

papers here express indignation at the an
nexation. They say the act ignores any 
rights of Spain, and declare that the 
Spanish consul, not long before annexa
tion, notified Germany that the Spanish 
government of Phillipine Islands had 
since last March been making preparation 
for the effective occupation of the Cato- 
line Islands, and insists that in view of 
all these circumstances Germany’s viola
tion of international law is inexcusable.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Aug. 19 —Col. Denby,

U. S. minister to China, sailed to-day on 
the steamer Rio Janeiro for his post. He 
was escorted to the Chin* steamer by 
Colonel Bee, Chinese consul, and several 
officials of the Chinese consulate.

The Pacific Mail company refused to
day to receive the mails on the steamer 
Rio Janeiro which sailed this afternoon 
for Yokohama and Hongkong. Merchants 
anticipating this action sent their letters 
aboard steamer in government stamped 
envelopes.

Oakland, Aug. 19.—Robert Mitchell, 
a barkeeper at San Francisco, shot and 
fatally wounded his mistress, Minnie C. 
Squerez, on Broadway, one of the moat 
public places in the city this afternoon. 
The cause of the act is said to be her re
fusal to live with him. Mitchell was ar
rested and jailed. No hopes are enter
tained of the woman’s recovery.

San Francisco, Aug. 19.—The Chroni
cle’s St. Louis special says: Late last even
ing Maxwell in the presence of several re
porters and jail guards confessed that he 
killed Preller by administering accident
ally an overdose of chloroform. Intffder 
to pin him down to his confession, he was 
asked to sign a statement to that effect, 
and this he did in the presence of several 
witnesses.

The Bulletin’s New York special says: 
A prominent railway man, speaking on 
the question of the Australian mail sub
sidy, said: “I hear on excellent authority 
that efforts are being made in London to 
get the home government to grant a sub
sidy to steamers plying between Liverpool 
and Montreal, notwithstanding the fact 
that the latter port will not be available 
during the six winter months. The Can
adian government will give special 
penaation for carrying the Australian 
mails over the Canada Pacific. The Aus
tralian colonies stand ready to subsidize 
their line from Victoria, B. C., to New 
Zealand and a weekly line of first class 
ships is to be put on. This project en
counters serious opposition in London 
from owners of direct steamers and Suez 
steamer# to Bombay. If the U. S. gov
ernment would apply the $200,000 per 
annum it has been receiving from the 
British government for carrying the 
monthly Australian mails across the con
tinent to the steamship line running from 
San Francisco to New Zealand and touch
ing at Honolulu, first-class ships could be 
>ut on with weekly sailings and perhaps a 
ess amount would induce the British 
line plying to British Columbia to touch 
at San Francisco and Honolulu on the in
ward and outward voyage. The subsidy 
to the present line expires Nov. 1st, but 
it is known that postmaster general Vilaa 
already has authority to dispose of suffi
cient money to maintain the line via San 
Francisco until congress can act on the 
matter. Travel which is small at present 
will be increased by first class ships and 
by the choice of five rail routes across the 
north American continent. A through 
line from San Francisco to Portland and 
Puget Sound is claimed will be completed 
inside of 18 mouths, giving travelers the 
option of going this way. If Vilas has the 
interest of American shipping at heart at 
all he will see the advantage to be derived 
by making the above arrangement.”

Arrest of one of the Suspected 
Men. Game in general, more especially deer 

and grouse, are very numerous this sea
son, but there is little or no fishing on 
account of the water in the Somenos and 
Quamichan lakes being lower than 
before known. The Indians are nearly 
all absent, being engaged in hop picking 
at Seattle and other places, for which they 
receive six bits a box where they were 
formerly paid $1 ; they are yearly 
ing their acreage of cultivation in Oow- 
ichan and several of them are proving 
themselves to be successful farmers.

Mr. J. P. Planta, S. M., is making 
regular visits through the district, and is 
evidently keeping his eyes open with 
much benefit to the administration of law 
and justice.

About fifty new settlers have come into 
the district this year, and the country is 
settling up rapidly; there are many new 
buildings of substantial proportions in 

of erection, and satisfaction and 
contentment among the residents appear 
to be the order of the day

Several months ago a man named Burke 
fitted up the sloop Fleetwing for the pur
pose of making a northern cruise. He 
became acquainted with two men, R. E. 
Proctor and another, who at the time 
were known to be without a dollar, whom 
he took with him on his trip. About a 
week ago the two men who accompanied 
Burke sailed into Victoria harbor with 
the sloop, but without its original 
They disposed of the craft, and both left 
for the Sound. The police heard of the 
affhir, and kept a vigilant eye out for the 
parties. Yesterday officer Lindsay no
ticed Proctor on the street, dressed in a 
new suit of clothes, and promptly arreated 
him, the charge on the books being for 
safe keeping. Proctor had previously 
stated that Burke had purchased a 
klootchman on the Stickeen river and had 
gone into the interior. This story is 
probable enough, but it is not likely he 
would leave his property, sloop and fix
tures, double-barreled gun, pipe, etc.—in 
the hands of the two meu he had be
friended.

When searched at the barracks Prootor 
had about $150 in his possession and was 
well dressed. The case has a very sus
picious appearance, and it is thought that 
the two impecunious men have in some 
foul way got rid of Burke and robbed him 
of his properly.

Every effort will be made to bring forth 
the true facte concerning the case, and 
the police have certain circumstantial evi
dence that may in the end assist in un
earthing a most dastardly crime. In the 
meantime Proctor will be continued in 
custody.

called on

INDIA.Three
Bombay, Aug. 19.—A man, apparently 

a Catholic priest, who recently arrived 
from Cochin China, was arreated on sus
picion of being a Russian spy. It is now 
believed he is Olivier Payne, although he 
denies it Before his arrest he had visited 
the principal towns of southern and 
western India.

poison
The hounds were called off, but two of 
them died from the effects of the poison. 
This brought the hunt to an abrupt ter
mination.

Cured an engagement upon the 
an evening newspaper. Where- 

rent—in church, theatre, or upon 
eta—my whole soul was absorbed 
chin g for what a-majority of 

would call an illusion. In 
lllment of mv duties I was sent 
Ish a report of the commencement 
ia of a women’s college at Oak
let across the bay. Borne strange 
» moved me to send down my re- 
B to aerfept an invitation from the 
at of the faculty to attend an even- 
iption at the college hall This 
t In consonance with my ordinary 
for a peculiar and sometimes un
it diffidence led me to avoid rather 
ek public assemblages of the kind. 
Ight was warm, and the ladies 

tha pleasant- -balconies over
time bay to i enjoy the 

i breeze from the Pacific, 
up to one of the windows

deptÇi Lerhead. Thinking it wm 
to whom I lad hero introduced 

the evening. I aeoneed her from 
rerie by a commonplace remark, 
turned her face towards mine our

owner.

the weather

has been very warm here for the past few 
days, from 86 ° to 100 ° in the shade. 
The government engineer says that there 
is no chance of the track reaching here 
until the middle of October, if then. 
There were 6100 men on the works be
tween the Beaver and Farwell in July. 
A great number have crossed the river, 
and are working between here and Griffin 
Lake, 17 miles.

All the articles you read in the Calgary 
Herald about matters here are pure rot.

That a mass of stucco forming the de
coration of the ceiling of the sanctuary at
tached to St. Andeen’a Roman Catholic 
chapel, High street, Dublin, fell into the 
chapel. The seats in the sanctuary were 
crushed to atoms, and the ceiling des 
troyed. Damage is estimated at fully 
£400. There were, fortunately, no per
sons iu the building at the time.

That from an official return just issued, 
it appears that all the iron ore raised in 
Ireland in 1884 was raised in county An
trim. The produce of the light iron 
mines amounted to 102,496 tons; the pro
duce of the rock salt mines of Antrim 
during the same period was 24,206 tons; 
and the quantity of bauxite in the same 
county during that time was 8,560 tons.

That the Lady Granville Gordon has 
taken a new and courageous departure by 
opening a bonnet shop iu -Park street, 
Grosvenor square, London. Lady Gran
ville is known to be possessed of much 
taste, and in an undertaking which so 
much depends on taste she ought to suc
ceed admirably. Her bonnets will be 
mostly French, and her hats mainly Eng
lish. She will make of the latter “a 
specialty.”

That the Rose ball, given by 70 maid
ens, which has been an event of the sea
son in London this year, was a protest 
against the attentions shown to married 
women. It is said that many of the girls 
who went to the Rose ball had not been 
asked to dance twice during the season. 
The Prince of Wales did not smile on the 
festivity, inasmuch as the committee had 
rejected Miss Chamberlain and other of 
his favorites.

That the Geo. Russell, fined in the po
lice court the other day, is not Geo. Rus
sell, who is engaged with Mr. Whittaker, 
Johnson street.

FRANCE
Marseilles, Aug. 19 —Twenty-seven 

deaths from cholera were reported here 
to day.

Paris, Aug. 19.—In consequence of 
anarchist threats against the British em
bassy here policemen have been guarding 
the embassy all day, and doors were kept 
dosed until evening. Threats are made 
to hold a meeting of sympathy with 
Olivier Payne to-morrow.

Paris, Aug. 19.—Rochefort, in his 
Entranaigeant, continues to demand 

vengeance of England for the alleged 
murder of Oliver Paine. He still thinks 
Lord Lyons, British ambassador, should 
be made the object of attack by friends 
of Paine, and advises them to publicly 

ult that gentleman.

Victoria Club.—The handsomely fur
nished and spacious rooms of the Victo
ria club were occupied for the first time 
yesterday evening, a most tempting din
ner being provided. The rooms were 
brilliantly lighted during the evening.

The Olympian leaves at one p. m this ----------*
day and will no doubt be well patronized Vaos.— A number of lazy, worthless 
by the citizens of Victoria as this excur- men have of late been cheekily begging 

appears to be very popular and the from passers-by on the streets. Daley, a 
rates of passage are reasonable. The most persistent beggar, was run in yes- 
Arnity baseball team will take passage on ter lay afternoon for this offense, 
this boat, and intend playing the return 
match with the Portland club on Satur
day next. Mr. Baker, the pitcher of the 
Amities, is suffering from an injured arm 
consequently his place is filled by another, 
which weakens the home club some, yet 
the boys are very hopeful, and it is gen
erally conceded that it will take a strong 
team to beat them. The Amity team will 
be composed as follows:

H. Wootton, catcher;
T. Burnee, 2d base;
Geo. H. Gowen, 3rd base;
J. Kuna, 1st base;
G. Borthwick, pitcher;
G. Stelly, right field;
C. N. Gowen, (captain), short stop;
T. Tiedeman, left field;
H. Russell, centre field;
John T. Fe

Tbc Portland Excursion.

H.

RUN DOWN IN THE RIVER.
paper

A Boat Pilled with Chinese 
Struck In the Fog.

a
H. M. S. TriumphThe Triumph 

sailed from S»u Francisco for Esquimalt 
on Tuesday
Culme Seymour is on board.

Rear-Admiral Sir M. Four minutes after leaving the landing 
at New Westminster yesterday the 
steamer Yosemite struck a row-boat, 
with seven Chinese on board 
Chinese were descried just a few seconds 
before being struck attempting to pull 
across the bows of the steamer. Seeing 
the steamer they shouted, but it was not 
thirty seconds between the shout and the 
crash. The Yosemite st the time was 
going st the rate of ten knots an hour, 
her usual speed being about thirteen, the 
fog at the time on the river being so dense 
that objects one hundred feet ahead could 
not be discerned. The whistle was blown 
every minute, and when the shout was 
heard the engines were reversed to full 
speed astern. The steamer stopped, boats 
were lowered and four of the Ch" 
saved, but the other three oould not be 
found, and are undoubtedly drowned. 
The unfortunate Chinese had evidently 
started for New Westminster but became 
lost and bewildered in the thick fog, and 
did not hear or see the steamer until too 
late. Had they backed their boat when 
they first saw the steamer they could have 
saved themselves, but pulling across* the 
bow, they were cut in two about two- 
thirds from the stern of their boat. The 
four saved were landed at one of the can
neries.

There ia apparently no 
to the steamer’s officers, fer they did all 
in their power to prevent the accident 
and save the occupants of the boat.

ITALY.
Roms, Aug. 19.—Reforma says: Vecci 

and wife, who were arrested with Signor 
Dorides, editor of the Moniteur de Rome, 
for selling a foreign power plans of Italian 
maritime defences, have attempted to 
commit suicide. Risigna says Dorides 
intended the plans for France.

I started' back In astonish - TheFrom tha Daily Colonial Auguat tl.
Personal.

hid met the lady of my dream! 
t>n me. but we have met before 

I said half apdogeticall 
MI could collect my scattered

y, •»
John K. Gould, St. Louis; A. E. 

Schenectady, N. Y. ; H D. Webster and 
J. D. Sparrow, Yale, B. C., are registered 
at the Occidental.

Supt. Royeraft and officer Kirkup ar
rived yesterday from the mainland.

Capt. Lewis leaves for Active pass to
morrow on business in connection with 
the light there.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Burnes, of the 
American hotel sailed for Portland yes
terday, their first absence from the pro
vince in 23 days.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Wellesley, of Dal
las, Texas, are at the Driard. Mr. Wel
lesley is manager for an English financial 
company which has its headquarters at 
Dallas.

Capt. C. F. Roe., U. S. A., and Mr. 
and Miss Plamkingcon, of Chicago, are at 
the Driard.

Rev. Mr. Percival returned from the 
mainland on the Yosemite yesterday.

Rev. Mr. Hemlaw, of Maple B%y, and 
wife, returned by the Yosemite yesterday 
from Ohilliwhack, and leave forborne this 
morning.

Messrs. D. B. Wilson, San Francisco; 
A. Ewen, New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. C.E. Wellesley, England; Mr. O. 
F. Roe, U. S. army, Mrs. Roe and two 
children; Miss E. A. Plankington, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Flint, W. K. Flint, Mil- 
waukie; Messrs M. T. Robbins, Co 
R. J. Campbell, San Francisco; 0. F. 
Colpen, Seattle, arre registered at the 
Driard.

Messrs. J. 0. Henderson, Chilliwhaek; 
Thos. Morgan, Cowichan, are staying 
at the Oriental.

Mr. Geo. Riley, paymaster for Bell, 
Paterson & Co., is at the Oriental.

Capt. Larkin, H. P. Bell, and T. W. 
Paterson, of Bell, Paterson & Co., rail
road contractors, Chemainus, are at the 
Driard.

Miss Mollie Burke, of Portland, who 
ha* been visiting friends in Victoria, left 
for home yesterday.

Mr. F. Carne, sr., was a passenger to 
Portland yesterday, the first time he has 
been out of the province since ’58.

Mrs.M. Young, Mrs. and Miss Hea- 
thorn left for Portland yesterday.

The Through Route.
do not know, sir; there hi certainly 
Mar tone in your voice.’ She spoke 
tome sweet and bewitching tones 
*y fixed In my memory. In my 
»n I quickly added: 
must have been

Messrs. A. R. McLennan, railway con 
tractor, and Ed. Allen, of Cornwall, Ont., 
who arrived in town on Tuesday after
noon, came the whole distance by the all- 
rail route of the Canadian Pacific, taking 
two months to make the trip. Mr. Mc
Lennan and his brother, Mr. R. McLen
nan, were the largest and most successful 
contractors on the Lake Superior section, 
from which it is understood that they 
cleared several hundred thousand dollars. 
The work on this section is of a similar 
character to that of the Onderdonk con
tract, with less tunnelling and more 
through cuttings. A very fine road has 
been made.

The Stony Creek chasm in the Rockies 
has been temporarily spanned by a trestle 
bridge, and the rails have been laid for a 
considerable distance beyond. All 
tracts in the mountains are far advanced 
and if the supply of rails holds out the 
gap between the east and west will be 
dosed in October.

At Farwell, the two travelers struck 
north into the Big Bend country, the gold 
fever being then at its height. They 
■peak in glowing terms of the prospects 
for that section. The strikes made are all 
rich, the ore assaying into the thousands 
of dollars to the ton. Messrs. McLennan 
and Allen located a daim about 600 yards 
from that first struck by Barrett, of which 
they show some very rich specimens. The 
ore ia in large quantities and it is the in
tention to begin its development in_the 
spring. There are i large number of 
prospectors searching the country and 
placer mining has paid very well on all the 
creeks worked. The difficulty of getting 
in supplies -prevents the prosecution of 
steady work. However, the government 
are now catting a trail to connect with 
that at the steamer landing, and so soon 
as this is accomplished, there will be a 
first-class trail from the 
to McCullough creek. After locating and 
recording their daim. Messrs. McLennan 
and Allen came down to Eagle Pass, where 
they report work as rapidly progressing 
on the railway, and then on to Victoria 
by rad and steam.

Mr. McLennan does not think that the 
-carrying of freight through from the Pa- 

to Atlantic will be attempted this 
year, though a* few passenger trains will 
likely be run. The snow slides of the 
Uledllewait will prove a serious matter to 
handle in the spring time of the year, 
though that will be avoided by tunnel and 
snow sheds.

* AMERICAN NEWS.
in Arabia.’ 

eyebrows were arched in sur-e EASTERN STATES.
New York, Aug. 19.—Dry goods—im

proved demand, with jobbers continued 
and good business is in progress. Agents 
are doing a healthy business, but chiefly 

old and new orders

think not, sir—I have never traveled
east e, scorer.
ell, to <aat 
Iship was

my story short, a lasting 
formed then and there 

have met Mrs. Manchester. She 
Bd all that my dream foretold. It is 
that she has no recollection of having 
my companion in the desert sands of 

but I am none the lees convinced 
le is the ‘Tacwin’from whose lovely 
snatched the veil ”

What Some People Say through deliveries on 
which are taking a large quantity of stuff.

A communication under date July 21st 
was to day received by the Maritime ex
change from its Auckland correspondent.
He states that within a week current with 
the date of the debate would occur in the 
house of representatives as to the oontinu- 

of the present California mail ser- 
from New Zealand. The writer 

states that the government intends to ap
ply for the sum of £30,000 per annum as 
subsidy on a new contract to be made in 
November. Opposition was expected 
from legislators interested in the London 

to which channel they were work
ing to have the money diverted.

Washington, Aug. 19.—Acting Secre
tary Fairchild has decided that additions 
to invoice value of merchandise, made by 
importers, on entry are conclusive against 
them, as under section 2900 R. S. duty 
cannot be assessed on amount lesa than 
auch entered value.

Boston, Aug. 19.—Workmen at the 
Boston Gas Co.’s works on Commercial 
Point, Dorchester, have exhumed the supreme 
skeletons of 9 adults and 6 children while Hibbs extradition case has been received 
making an excavation on Comthercial at the postuffice department. In his pre- 
street to-day. The bodies appear to have amble J udgu Crease says it is a case of 
been thrown in a trench together aa they considerable importance, because the

all found in a heap. It ia thought plaint ia for an offense which has no ex- 
ihey were the remains of Indians as clam act parallel in the history of extradition 
shells were found around the bodiei as if cases, and the danger that would arise 
a feast had taken place at the time of from repetition, should it not prove to be 
burial. an extraditable offense, will be easily un-

St Louis, Aug. 19.—Maxwell pub- derstood when it ia considered that there 
lished a card this afternoon denying he are some 15,000 postmasters who have the 
has given any reporter any outline or same facilities as the prisoner in the issu- 
idea of his defense as published here this anoe of money orders in the United 
morning. He furthermore denied having States, and if one such can with impunity 
acknowledged his name is Brooks and unblushingly confess to having abused his 
says no matter what is published he will trust by embezzling $10,000 in three days 
not talk about the case or give anyone the and then avoid all punishment by merely 
idea of what his defense will be. The skipping across an imaginary boundary 
letter previously referred to signed line, it is easy to understand the mischief 
Samuel N. Brooks is genuine, however, that such an example to even a few ot 
and was received here by John D. Vin- that great army of postmasters might do. 
cent, a high officer of the Masonic order. Judge Crease pays a high compliment to 
Mr. Vincent replied to it, and is daily ex- Solicitor-General Goode and to the officers 
peering another letter from the same per- who traced Hibbs and brought about hie 
r ® He concludes aa follows: “While

That Rev. John Wordsworth has been 
appointed Bishop of Salisbury.

That five miles of valuable timber have 
been destroyed by fire near Prospect 
lake.

That North Saanich crops are reported 
fair in quantity and excellent in quality.

That the San Francisco Chronicle ssys 
the firm of Hop Kee & Co. failed for 
$109,000—quite a tidy figure.

That one of the Triumph’s midshipmen 
is a son of the Marquis of Queensberry, 
patron of the fistic art.

That Sproule, the presumed murderer 
of Hammill, at Kootenay, ia on the way 
to New Westminster. He will be tried at

That it is calculated fully $200,000 
worth of liquor and cigars passed up the 
Columbia from the American side, which 
would have been purchased in Victoria 
had not the Dominion authorities made 
smuggling and illicit whisky selling neces
sities

A Oilverial JLanguage.
[Foreign Lett*.]

ongress of philologists will soon a8 - 
o in Vienna to persuade the world 
»pt a universal language. The 
le Is by no means novel In the 
mth century a Toulousian monk 
I Roger worked very hard to con- 
hls contemporaries that it would be 
advantage of humanity if a tongue 
a own Invention were generally 

sl But his mongrel jargon was 
wordy than French and nearly twice 
ffuse as Greek, and, although the 
le of reform wrote several books in 
•w language, there is no record that 
ne save himself ever knew exactly 
they treated of. The Vienna 
Tria not try to foist Roger's system 
the nations, but it is Just possible 

it will recommend for universal 
a an artificial language 
ak, " which to said to Jia 
by an enthusiastic Wurtemberg

FIRE RBP RT.
The fire wardens reported that the 

buildings and debris on the site of the 
old fire were dangerous, and recommended 
there removal; and that the police be re
quested to strictly enforce the provisions 
of thi recent bylaw in reference to the 
storing of hay and other inflammable ma
terial.

Report received and recommendations 
ordered to be carried out.

Supreme Court.

(Before Justice# Creeee, Gray, McCreight and Wal-

bfame attached

Carson & Eholt vs. Martley and Clark 
—The judgment of the full court in this 
cause was to-day delivered by Mr. Jus
tice McCreight, and was in effect revers
ing the judgment of the honorable the 
chief justice, at nisi prius, when judg
ment was given in favor of the détend
ants, Martley and Clark, in the sums of 
$200 and $600 respectively, against the 
plaintiffs jointly. To-day’s judgment re
verses the judgment of the lower court, 
and gives judgment in favor of the plain
tiff, Carson, on his claim fur $1800 and 
costs, and reducing the damages of the 
defendant, Clark, on his counter claim 
to $260, and making the damages of the 
defendant, Martley, on his counter claim 
nominal aa against Carson & Eholt, and 
upholding Carson's water record of 1868.

Wraight vs. Young—The four judges 
rendered separate judgments to the fol
lowing effect: let, directing a new trial; 
2nd, no costs of appeal to either party; 
3rd, costs of first trial to be dealt with on 
the new trial. Mr. Justice Crease was of 
opinion that the chief justice’s judgment 
in favor of the defendant Young, should 
be sustained on the ground that the court 

it and ought 
case, and not

A Daring Highwayman.—Mr. Gately, 
who drives the mail stage between this 
city and Burrard Inlet, reports that as he 
was approaching the city yesterday after- 

he was stopped by a masked man 
with a musket, who ordered him to de
liver up. There was only one passenger 
in the stage, Mr. Brewster. The driver 
parried with the highwayman for a few 
minutes, and then drove on without being 
further molested. The man probably con
cluded that it wasn’t worth while to go 
through the stage. He certainly took 
great risks, for it would scarcely be pos- 

for him to avoid capture. The 
police were notified, and are on the look- 
ou t. —Columbian.

Mainland Freight.—The Yosemite 
brought down yesterday 100 oases of sal- 

from the Delta Canning Co. and 
1000 oases of Wellington brand, consigned 
to Welch, Rithet & Co. They will form 
part of the cargo of the bark Rover of the 
Seas for London, and were loaded direct 
from the steamer; 276 bales of hay for J. 
R. Tait and 74 bales and 12 hogs for J. C. 
Henderson were also brought down.

STREET REPORT.
The street committee reported that a 

three-foot sidewalk to Birdcage terrace 
would cost $210; that a sidewalk on King
ston street, between Oswego and Menzies, 
would cost $300. They recommended 
that these be laid over. The application 
of Sister Mary Providence, requesting 
that Marvin's fence be repaired, was 
granted, to cost about $76. The applica
tion of Mr. G. Bossi, for removal of side
walks to their proper position, to cost 
$79 20, was also recommended.

On motion, the recommendations of 
the committee were ordered to be carried

Vietoria.
Funeral of Mrs. Marvin. nn. ;

The funeral of the late Mrs. Marvin 
was numerously attended yesterday after-

the Cathedral by the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia, assisted by Rev. Mr. Jenns 
andP.ev.Mr. Beanlands. A full choir 
was in attendance and sang with touching 
pathos two hymns which were the es
pecial favorites of the deceased. The re
mains were enclosed in a handsome casket 
which was entirely covered with floral 
tribute* from friends of the family. The 
pall-bearers were: Messrs. A. Munn, R. 
Finlayson, R. E. Jackson, E. G. Tilton, 
Chaa. Kent, Dr. Powell, A. W. Jones 
and E. 0. Neuf elder. On every side 
there is but one expression, snd that of 
deep regret, at the demise of this most 
estimable lady, and her bereaved husband 
and children have the sympathy of all in 
their hour of distress.

WASHINGTON.
Washington, August 19.—The full text 

of the decision of Judge Crease of the 
court of British Columbia in the

The services were conducted at
called 

ve beenSI
Slaughter of the Soagetere.

[Chicago Herald.]
Igroes of Louisiana are charged 
with eating up the birds of that 
‘ eggt ot

town of Farwell public library.
A letter from Mr. Pickei\ was read ex

planatory of his previous communication 
in reference to a public library.

The clerk was instructed to inform Mr. 
Picken that the council could not enter
tain his proposal.

eve they can fad th 
We expert huntere. -Those colored 
fr ee ulBd *s the tàdlu who an
ge the rirogbte of our beautiful 
Weful songsters try the barbarous 
toe of wearing wings rod plumage 
nr bonnets.

A Bon aS Andersonvttla.
[Chicago Herald.]

Lnderaonvllle prison cemetery a rose 
pas planted years ago at the head of 
re, and all efforts to exterminate it 
of no avail 
tiie old roots, and a 
[a on one of the sprouts, 
is thing to a cistern at the keeper s 
I that fills with water in some mys- 
B way that all investigations fail to

Application for Wound».
[Medical Journal.)

ew method of dressing wounds, by 
i their healing is said to be hastened 
M pain made to disappear at once, 
een brought into public notice by a 
hsurgeon. He applies compresses 
nth a decoction or thirty parts of 
to root in L000 parte of water. He 
expressly that this is of
til in the case of deep

miscellaneous.
Ooun. Braden called attention to vari

ous stenches on Fort street, which could 
be obviated by the construction of a few 
branch drains to the main drain.

Ooun. Earle said that it was not the 
duty of the council to connect private 
drains. If nuisances were created, they 
should be deait with in the usual way.

After further discussion Coun. Teague 
moved that the parties on the line of 
street complained of be notified to con
nect with the lower drain and the street 
committee be authorized to put in traps 
and ventilators where necessary. Seconded 
and carried.

Ooun. Ward asked if the return asked 
for from the keeper of the city weighing 
machine had been handed in.

The city clerk said notice was given 
Mr. Gosnell, but the return was not

His worship aaid that it would be pro
cured for next meeting.

Coun. Braden asked if the pound com
mittee had selected a suitable site for the 
removal of the pound.

Oonn. Earle said that a site had been 
■elected cn the property owned by the 
council at Spring ridge This was not the 
only nuisance in the neighborhood of the 
present pound. The skating rink was be
ing generally complained of, while the 
electric light disturbed everyone.

Ooun. Teague thought if they attempted 
to place the pound on Spring Ridge th 
would be a revolution in that vicinity.

After a little further discussion on the 
dog question the council adjourned.

Marine.

Dockyard Buildings. The Alexander towed the ship Newman 
Hall from Hastings for Melbourne to sea 
yesterday.

Ship Belvidere for Departure bay was 
towed up by the Alexander yesterday. 
The Alexander will return to-day with 
the ship Astoria loaded with Vancouver 
Co.’a coal fur San Francisco.

Forty five sail vessels left Puget Sound 
lumber laden for foieign and coastwise 
ports during the month of July.

The steamship Wellington has complet
ed her cargo of coal for San Francisco.

The ship Harvester, 1494 tons, and W. 
F. Babcock, 2029 tons, have been char
tered at San Francisco to load V. 0. Oo.'s

had all the facts befo 
therefore to deal with 
drive the parties to a new trial, more es
pecially as there oould be no question, 
upon the evidence, that the defendant well,, down as far as New >N estminter, 
must eventually succeed. where be ie lodK*d m 8ao1; awaiting trial.

The prisoner owns up to having commit
ted the deed, but does not seem to realize 
his critical position.

;r#. Officer Kirkup brought the man 
Johnson, charged with murdering the 
Swede at Fifteen-mile Creek, east of Far-

Messrs. Smith & Clark completed yes
terday their contract at the naval yard for 
a building 120x80, with atone foundation, 
to be used as coal sheds and chain cable 
sheds; coke stores, 16x60, and a wharf 
172x100 feet, with landing stage, crane 
aud other appliances for unloading and 
loading. On the wharf and leading mtu 
the sheds is 1,800 feet of railway track, 
with care, ao that coal can now be loaded 
and unloaded very quickly. The capacity 
of the coal sheds is 2.000 tons. The 
wo?k has been accepted for the admiralty 
by the architect, Mr. John Teague. The 
buildings and wharf have been con
structed in a very substantial manner.

Death of Mr Phillip Pimbury.—The 
death of Mr. Philip Pimbury of Salt 
Spring Island, occurred at St. Joseph's 
Hospital yesterday morning. The de
ceased, who was a brother of the Messrs.
Pimbury, the well known stockraisera and 
farmers of the east coast, had suffered for 
some time of a painful complaint of the 
plura. Everything that science oould 
suggest or money procure was of no avail, 
and he expired yesterday to the deep re
gret of his relatives and friends. The 
funeral will take place at Cowichan to
morrow after the arrival there of the 
Amelia from Victoria.

The C. P. Railway.—Mr. Peterson,
C. E., who arrived yesterday from Mon- Coal Exports. —The aggregate coal

_ ______ r -------- t real, is authorised to takeover the line j exports of Seattle and Tacoma for July
The government have established a of railway from Port Moody to Kamloops were 43,000 tons, all of which went to 

small assay office at James Bayt on behalf of the syndicate. I California.

It has sprouted again 
single red rose 

Another
arrest.
I cannot conclude without acknowledging 
the asaistauce rendered by Solicitor Gén
érerai Goode, I trust it will not be inap
propriate if I echo the words of the 
learned judge in the Windsor case: With 
the law as it is, I may wish that the gov
ernment of the United States may see its 
advantages in adding to the catalogue of 
extradition crimes all those offences which 
have been for some time pressed upon its 
attention from this side of the line, and I 
do so with the object of saving endlesi 
time and expense to both countries. It 
would be especially welcome to those 
magistrates on both sides whose duty it is, 
under the Washington treaty, to carry 
out the law.”

The transfer of gold coin from the sub- 
treasury at San Francisco to the sub
treasury in New York through the mails 
has been resumed. A package containing 
$300,000 arrived in New York yesterday. 
The amount already shipped by mail is 
about $11,000,000. It is learned that the 
original intention was to have it trans
ferred from San Francisco to New York 
on United States war vessels by way of 
the isthmus of Panama during the recent 
possession of that territory by the United 
States naval force». The troops < were 
withdrawn, however, before the plan 
could be put in operation.

New York, Aug. 19.—The number of 
immigrants landed at Castle Garden 

j 1st January is about 30,000 less than 
during the corresponding period last year. 
The decrease was most marked during the 
first four months of this year. There was 
quite a marked increase in the number of 
Scandinavian immigrants.

It is reported that Engineer Menooal 
is very unfavorable to the Panama canal, 
both in respect to its finances and to the 
engineering problem.

New York, Aug. 19.—Wm. Carlton, 
68 years of age, a well-known actor, com
mitted suicide early this morning by turn
ing on the gas and shutting off all venti
lation from his room. The remains were 
removed to the undertakers and buried 
by actors' funds.

New York, Aug. 19.—David P. Ms- 
Alpin and Tbo 
city became sureties in the sum of $200,- 
000 to-day for Messrs. Quin tard & Ward, 
assignees oT John Roach.

A dispatch from health commissioner 
Raymond, Brooklyn, warned the sanitary 
authorities to day to be on the lookout for 
Henry Ryners, 22 years old, a sailor of 
the schooner Jno. Gibson who had left the 
vessel now lying at Brooklyn dock, sick 
with symptoms suspiciously like those of

Personal.
Another Murder.

W. B. Berry and E W. Taloot, of 
Portland, and J. B. Colton, San Fran
cisco, are at the Oriental.

Rev. D. Eocleeton, Staten Island, and 
Rev. J. H. Eccleston, Baltimore, Ind., 
are registered at the Driard.

W. A. Baillie-Grohman arrived yester
day from Kootenay, and is stopping at 
the Driard.

Mr. Edward Phelps, an old and re- 
resident, is lying dangerously ill 

at bunome on View street.
Rev. Mr. Bares, pastor of the Baptist 

Church, was taken suddenly and danger
ously ill on Tuesday evening. At first 
his life was despaired of, but last evenin g 
he was reported better.

Mr. P. M. Peterson, C. E., of Mon
treal, is at the Driard.

Mr. H. P. Bell came down from Che- 
mainus on the Daisy last evening.

' Legal.—The full court will sit at 11 
o’clock this morning and deliver their 
judgments in the case of Carson vs. Martley. 
and that of Wraight vs. Young, appeals 
from previous decisions.

Chinese Restriction.—The $60 per 
capita tax on all Chinese entering the 
province will become operative to-day.

About a week ago a most brutal murder 
was committed at Victoria Lake, ten miles 
east of Eagle Pass. Three Swedes, who 
kept a Nhisky mill, it ia supposed quar
reled over a division of the profits, and 
the two younger of them set upon the 
elder and kicked him in such a brutal 
manner that he died several days after
wards. On this occurring the two mur
derers skipped, one, it is supposed, going 
east and the other west. Both have got 
away, and it ia now improbable that they 
will be brought to answer for their dast
ardly crime.

The Light-Fingered Chinee.—Officer 
Young yesterday arreated a Chinaman 
charged with stealing $114 in cash and two 
ounces of gold dust from a brother Celes
tial sleeping in the same room. The gold 
dust wm found on him when arreated.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Aug. 20.—Arrived— 

Ship Helicon, Nanaimo. Clearances— 
State of California, Astoria. Departures 
—Bark Aureola, Fullerton, Tacoma.

Water Injunction.—The case of the 
citizens against the corporation, asking 
for an injunction to restrain the council 
from supplying water to suburban resi
dents, was adjourned until to-day, at the 
request of the water commissioner, Mr. 
Russell. _________

The Portland Excursion.—The Olym
pian left yesterday at 1 p. m. with 96 
round trip excursionists for Portland. A 
large crowd was down to the dock to give 
the boys a send-off, and wish them suc
cess in the coming match.

Welcome.—The two lodges of the 
A. O. U. W. are going to give a hearty 
welcome to Father Upchurch, the foun
der of the order in America.

The “Noon Mel*.”
f years ago schoolmasters had no 
[or watch®, but told the time of the 

I mark oa the floor, « If cloudy, 
at noon.
rs or wagons or vehicles of any 
wheels are known in the capital

Another Pioneer Gone.—Mr. Edward 
R. Phelps died at his reaidenoe, View 
street, at ll£ o’clock Uat evening after a 
short illness. He was a pioneer of '68 
and his demise will be greatly regretted.

From the Inlet.—The Slope arrived 
at six o'clock yesterday from Burrard 
Inlet with three passengers and 16,000 
feet of lumber from Tiffin's mill for Lar
kin, Connolly & Co., which wae unloaded 
at the dry dock.

Municipal Police Court.

(Belote His Worship the Mayor end T. Shotbolt.) mas P. Rowland of this
Peter Daley, for begging on the street, 

was allowed to go with a caution.
John Bell, charged with begging, plead

ed inability to work on account of an in
jured hand, and was remanded to under- 

edleal examination.

I Thi Whetstone for Wit».
[Leland's Letter.)

I curious that even among the Greeks 
■tone—so nearly allied to a knife— 
pf old presented to any one who 
the long bow. The allusion in 

es is to that sharpening of the 
ich the habit of telling bouncers 
product

go a m
Jaek, a youthful Celestial, for stealing 

a number of books, khives and other 
miscellaneous property from Mrs. Solo
mon, wm sentenced to one month’s hard 
labor.

The Triumph —This war-ship is re
posted (by private telegram) to have left 
Sen FrenoUoo (or this .tetion ymterdsJ. yellow fever.

A Bint to Dam* Naturae 
■ bright the sommer prospect 
be, * esciofms The Baltimore 

locuste were“If seventeen-year
of muaoultoosf*
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FOOT MEASURE. 0 Q

BOOT: SHOE STORE
I has received, direct from Europe, a choice Lot of 

Fine Leathers, comprising!
FRENCH CALF, P0RP0I8EHIDE.I ~ 

ENGLISH CRAINHIDE. ALUCATtflfT-  ̂
FRENCH KID, LEVANT & SEAL SKINS

and is prepared to fill orders for all classes of

BOOTS&SHOES
Follow Diagram.

TO INSURE A FIT.

A-lso an Immense Quantity of J 
Good Quality

WHITE LABOR ONLY IS EMPLOYED.

EASTERN MANUFACTURED
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Embracing HOWARD’S FINE GOSSAMERS, PACKARD & 
CO’S, COX, YOUNG & GARDINER’S, J. & T. COUSINS, 
SALLER, LEWIN & CO’S, J. & T. BELL’S, LENOIR 
& FRERES, and many others.

A choice selection of Leggings, Gaiters, Genuine Patent 
Leather Pumps, Lawn Tennis Shoes, Running Shoes, 
Bycicle Shoes, Cricket Spuds, &c., &c.

REMEMBER, THESE GOODS ARE MARKED AT CASH PRICES

Orien bj Kill or Szpreu Promptly Attended To,
STORE CLOSES AT 7 O'CLOCK, EXCEPT ON SATURDAY.

H. MANSELP.O. Box 34.
w-julv24-lm

¥
i

l l
i l

-THE-ASSIGNEE’S SALE. i

CREATESTSHOW
Must be Closed Out before 

20th September next, ON EARTH !
C. MORTON’S large and well assorted Stock of VICTORIA, TWO DAYS IBOOKS, STATIONERY
CUTLERY, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

1 TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, AUG. 
25th and 26th.

IS OFFERED

AT COST FOR CASH.

Particular attention ie called to the large line o 
New Books, Toilet Seta, Albums, Photo Frames, Gold 
Pens and Pencil Case*, for which no Reasonable CASH 
OFFER will be refused.

Mainland and all outride Orders will be promptly 
auidwlmlp

V
■ A

attended to.

WOTIOB.
JOHN ROBINSON’S

IABIG SHOWS I n
IU COMBINED. IU

DOMINION HOUSE,
■. W. DORMER OF SIXTH AMD MINNA STS.,

11 Blocki South of Market street, SAN FRANCISCO.

CLEANLINESS, QUIETNESS AND RB3PECTA- 
Vy bility guaranteed.

SPECIAL RATES FOR CANADIANS.
P. J. DALY, Manager, 

to the purchasing and Shipping of 
of the Dominion. Jy26 8mdw

$2,000,000 INVESTED I
IN THIS ENTERPRISE.

1100,000 Expended in New Features!ALSO—Will eee 
Goods to any part

1000 MEN » HOUSES EMPLOYED
L0RNE COLLEGE! 50 Cages of Rare and Costly Wild Animals, 18 Bun- 

Bright Colossal Chariots.

TUILE FAMILY!
Of Unicycle Riders and Skaters on Stilts.

hurled 200 feet by the Catapult,
ZOLA. OR HER VELOCIPEDE, oo ft. In Mid Air.
ELLA ZOLA Walking on Stills on a three quarter 

inch wire, 00 feet above the heads of 10,000people 
AIDA dives 100 feet to the ground below.

RBLA Shot from a Cannon.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
ZENOBIA

PATRON—Ths Marquis or Lorn*.
VISITOR—Th* Lord Bib hop of Nsw WwrnixsrsR 1

rriHIS INSTITUTION, FOR THE EDUCATION 
A of Boys, will , GRACE, THE TATTOED WOMAN.

A GIANT GIRAFFE.RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 2.
As the number of Pupils must be limited, early 

application should be made to secure admission.
For full information apply for Prospectus te

REV. C. J. BBENTON, M.

HO MALE AND FEMALE PERFORMERS I
Giant Hor-e, 21 hands high; Giant Ox, larger than aa 

Elephant; Giant Camel, 19 hands high; Unicorn, 
with 8 separate eye» and 8 distinct horns;

• K0,000 double homed Rhinoceros.
$30,000 FL06K OF OSTRICHES.

$ 0,000 White Nile Hippopotamus; $6,000 pair of 
White Bears; $5000 pair of Royal Bengal Tigers; 

$6000 den of Performing Lions, Leopards and 
Hyenas; $600 Flock of Kangaroos.

And More Animals, Features and Novel
ties than any Two (Shows Combined. 

TWO PERFORMANCES EACH DAY.

A.,
Principal.jylOteeldw

The Bishop Strachan School,
A COLLEGE FOR THE HIGHER EDUCATION 

A of Young Ladies, Wykeham Hall College avc- 
nue, Toronto, (Boarders and Day Scholars.)

The school will re-open WEDNESDAY, 2nd SEP
TEMBER. Set era! candidates from this echoet pawed 
with distinction the recent Trinity College 
tlon, and also that of the University of Toronto,

$100,000 Novelty et. Display
ï*£SÏ The Grandest Bra, Witnwed.

and wall equipped. Proepectn» or further ipfoma- auB-ie-SMSwlKSl
be given by MUjGEI^R, Lady Principal. ~tion Will

BUY THE BEST QUALITY

Union India Rubber Co.’s
Pure GmnFOR SALE.

GRAGKPROOFA GREAT BARGAIN
RUBBER BOOTS.

mHE LEASE, GOODWILL, FIXTURES AND 
X stock-in-rrade of C. Morton, Statlooeer, Book

seller, Ac., Government Street, Victoria, B. O.
THE STOCK 18 QUITE NEW, COMPLETE 

AMD WELL ASSORTED.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS I 
Be sure the Boots ere stamped on the heels "L'nion 

India Rubber Co. Crack Proof," and have the Pare 
Cum Spri gs on the foot and instep, which prevent 
their cracking, and makes them tha most durable 
Rubber Boot made.

The location is one of the very beet in the City. 
The premises are in first-rate order, having been re
fitted last year. Counters, Shelving and Show Owes

TRY OUR

"GOLD SEAL”

Stout’s PatentApply on the premises to 

Victoria, July 17th, 1886. C. MORTON. 
JylBdwIm

PURE GUM
drug business fob exchabci or sale

XTALUE $2,000, IN TORONTO, ONTARIO, ON 
y block from the Railway Station. Good lo ca

Jyt6eow6w

CHEMA1NUS 8AW MILL,

RUBBER BOOTS.
Made expreetiy far Mining, Fishing, 

wishing a very strong and durable Boot.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, 
HOSE, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 

SHOES, Etc.

E

COOEKEAR RUBBER GOUTY0HEMAINU8, B C.

t H. RUNYON 8"'
San Francisco.CROFT a ARCUS aul2wtm

A RK SOW PREPARED TO 18 UP PL Y LUMBER 
of every description. Orders by mail prompt- 

ly filled. Consulting Engineers. Sole Agents for 
Garrett A Son’s Engines and Agriculture! Machin
ery, Mid A. Ransoms A Co.’s Wood Working ”

ESTATE OF

TAI CHONG YEUM & CO.
FOB SALE CHEAP.

mHE ASSIGNEES REQUEST THAT ALL 
X against the above Estate be sent in 

without delay.

CLAIMS 
to them

A R.' ANDERSON, }
aoSlwdUv

A COMPLETE SET OF HOUSEHOLD F URN I-

SMsm "D.,- r.O. 4» Yl«torX in,. Tib, 1W.

NEW ADVBRTISEMENTB.

AYER’S HAIR
VIGOR No More Bald Heads ■

To produce a new growth of hair 
on bald heads, in the case of persons 
advanced in years, is not always pos
sible. When the glands are decayed 
and gone, no stimulant can restore them ; 
but, when they are çnly inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, the applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a new growth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Ncwbem, N. C., 
writes: “After a protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving me 

entire^ bald. I 
procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, be
fore I had used 
all Its contents, a

keeping my head clear of dandruff, and ' thick growth of hair, nearly two inches 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer’s Hair Vigor long, covered my head.” L. D. McJunktn, 
has also caused my hair to grow Iuxuri- Perryvllle, Md., writes : “ Baldness is
ntly, resulting in my now possessing hair hereditary in my family. Five years ago 

forty-two inches long, anil as thick as the hair on the top of my head was be- 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S. coming weak and thin. I procured Ayer's 
Lovelace, Lovelaceville.Ky., had very bad Hair Vigor, the application of which in
tetter sores upon her head, causing the vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
hair to fall out. Ayer’s Hair Vigor healed new growth of young hair. To-day iny 
the sores, and in less than twelve months hair Is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
produced hair a foot long. still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my

prepared by scalp in a healthy condition.”

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshness of the hair ; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp ; prevents dandruff and humors ; 
and is the most cleanly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes: “Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, used in my family for several 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair from falling out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 

the firstamoqg 
luxuries of our HAIR VIGOR.Mias AYER’Shouse.”
Kate Rose, In
ge rso II, Ontario, 
writes : “ While

!

OR. J. C. AYER * CO., Lowe/I, 
Mass., U. S. A.

For sale by all Druggists. VIGOR.AYER’S
HAIR

[Louisville Courier-Journal.]
“ Come in, ” said a voice as a reporter, 

after passing up a narrow flight of stairs, 
knocked at a small door on which was 
pasted a large card bearing the sign:

“ Dr. ----- , Practical Chiropodist. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Toeuails and 
All Other Ailments of the Feet Ladles 
Treated at Their Residences. ”

The intruder pushed open the door and 
entered. The doctor was reposing 
languidly in an easy chair by the win
dow. inhaling the cool afternoon breeze, 
while he slowly swept a large palm-leaf 
fan in front of his face A table near 
by was covered with little phials, 
bearing different kinds of labels, and

eer looking little iron instruments 
their side A short dis- 

e table was a chair some-

qu 
e lying bv 

from th
thing like that used by dentists, but with 
an unusually broad foot rest, covered with 
a piece of bright Brussels carpeting.

“This is just the time when I can talk 
to you ; business is so dull, ” said the chi
ropodist, as he
vigorous sweep of the fan and thought
fully crossed one leg over the other, 
he gazed for a few moments in a deep re
flection at the toe of his boot “Yes, 
business is dull with everybody, and with 
our profession especially. ”

“Why with you in particular, doctor?” 
“ How can you ask me? 1 ook at that 

shoe you have on. The tip is broad and 
gives ample room for the toes. It does 
not cramp them like a vise. The change 
In fashion has almost ruined the chi
ropodist's profession—I call it such be
cause its devotees must be a man of tact 
and skill—as it has taken away the larger 
part of our business. "

The doctor leaned further back in his 
chair with a deep sigh of disgust, and 
looked mournfully across the street at a 
young man walking rapidly and firmly 
on a pair of broad- bottomed shoes. For 
a few moments he did not deign to speak, 
and the reporter refrained from disturb
ing his retrospective silence.

“Yes,” he resumed, “we reaped a rich

gave a more than usually
ugnv
while

harvest during the four or five preceding 
years. Everybody had corns and burf- 
10ns on the feet I won't except the la
dies, who, to tell the truth, suffered 
than the other sex. Our best business 
comes from them, as we are usually 
called to their residences, and of course, 
under those circumstances, charge more. 
There was one lady who, during the spike- 
toe mania, had a standing call for my 
services three times a week at $2.50 a. 
visit. I suppose 1 ought not to growl, 
as I made money then, and should endure 
the present dull times contentedly.

“1 am not joking in what I tell you, " 
continued the gentleman, more briskly, 
“but it is all the solid truth. There are
only a few persons in our pr< 
this city, and we did & fine bus 
narrow shoes went out of fashion. Most 
troubles of the feet date from that source. 
As fashions do not change simultaneously 
all over the country, but beginning in the 
east spread slowly west, I think I will 
have to adopt the policy of keeping on 
the edge When the sharp toes go west I 
go with them. Thus I keep in the 
of trade, and manage to overcome the ex
pense that constant removing entails upon 
me I have had my establishment in a 
number of cities. ”

“You have practiced your business in 
several cities, doctor, and are an expert 
on the subject of feet The ladles of this 
city claim to have the smallest pedal ex
tremities in the country. Can you decide 
the long vexed question?"

The physician laughed in a rather un
easy manner and shrugged his shoulders, 
while he hesitated a few moments before 
he spoke.

“Of course you are not going to p 
my name in all this? If you do, I 
not say a word more. Well 
promise, I can tell yo ' 
consider Louisville the

ofession in 
liness until

center

rint

, since you 
chiropodistsU that

best business town 
in the country The lad:es wear the 
tightest shoes, and more of them are af
flicted with corns than in any other city 
in the L nion. Louisville women are vain 
of their feet, and their shoes are invaria
bly a size or two too small The ladies 
of Baltimore have the smallest extremities 
and Louisville comes next New Orleans 
ranks third. For big feet, go to Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Boston. Chicago can. 
however, beat the other two. ”

What the English Think of Us.
[London Cor. New York Times.]

The proposition that “English do not 
like Americans ” is true, and it is not true. 
Some Englishmen like some Americans, 
and treat them civilly in England, but 

n ill accept home hos- 
u favors in New York 
n intend to return in 
secret of it is simply 

this. the higher class in Eng
land whose society is worth en 
joying regard us as a purely commer
cial people, with the Instincts of com
merce, and no matter how much we may 
aiîeot English sports, part our hair in the 
middle, intone and mince our words, as 
our would-be New York swells now do, 
we are for the most part regarded by the 
nobility and gentry of England as traders, 
with peculiar manners and want of breed
ing. Of our general Intelligence and 
smartness they have no doubt, but the 
best circles in England demand other qual
ities than these as a passport for crossing 
their thresholds.

pitalities and c 
which they do 
London. The

A Clever Idea.
[Foreign Letter.)

A new London hotel has room closets
with double doors, one opening, into the 
sleeping compartments and the other into 
the hall, through which guests pass their 
boots to have them blacked instead of set
ting them out at the door, where they 
look bad and are in danger of being 
stolen. The idea is clever enough to 
have been suggested by an American.

Gain Both Ways.
[Hotel Mail.]

“We encourage the interchange of vis
its with the patrons of other resorts, ” said 
the proprietor of a leading summer hotel;

people are away for the day 
pay for the dinners they don't have, 
when their friends return the call

when our

they pay for the dinners they do have, so 
we gain both ways.

How Huge Made HU Honey.
[Chicago Tribune.}

A Parle Journal, after elating that Vic- 
tor Hugo's personal property amounted to 
6,000,000 francs, goes on to explain in 
what way he succeeded in amassing such 
a large sum. The conditions he made 
with managers of theatres and with pub
lishers were of such a nature that, not
withstanding the great success of his 
works, the managers and publishers gen 
eraliy lost money. For his novel 

L'Homme Qui Rit" he demanded 400,- 
000 francs, and when the sum had been 
paid he sold it again to a newspaper, 
which printed it first and thereby raised 
its circulation to 120,000 copies, while the 
publishers became bankrupt. For each 
of his dramas produced in Paris the z__ 
ager was obliged to guarantee Hugo 65 
to <0 per cent, of the net proceeds. Be
sides this, he demanded the whole amount 
taken in at every tenth performance, and 
at every performance 200 of the best 
places, which he sold for his own benefit.

GIarh and Paper.
Glass and paper have a great future. 

Tuning forks and grindstones, rails and 
Bleepers, are now made from the former ; 
houses, furniture and clothing, car-wheels 
and boats are among the applications of 
the latter.

Russian Table Ware.
Nine out of ten Russians eat with 

wooden spoons, from wooden plates and 
bowls, and drink water from wooden dip-

versatiiity m oetroic.
[Detroit J< u-nal.l

A rough pine board attached to ths 
outermost walls of a Michigan av 
place of business, contained the following 

-, , , “Langwidges
taught, fortunes told seed per latere. ” No 
more convincing proof of thé fabled “go- 
aheaditiveness” of American citizens 
could be found,, if the seeker went out on 
a still-bunt with the lantern of old 
Diogenes. The man who is cap-ble of 

gtng the changes on the above unique 
combination for a livelihood stands a first- 
rate fighting chance of one day becoming 

parent of his country, He probably 
combs out the flowing lo>;ksof the various 
“langwidges ” in the forenoon, hoes around 
among an assorted lot of “fortunes" until

unique announcement:

rin

the

it is time to knock off for supper, then 
fools with the loaded end of “seed per ta- 
ters" in the evening. Truly, this is • 
great ar glorious country.

N CWADVBRTISKWENTS.

OR
A T CUSHION LAKE,

160 acres, deed out 
Apply to

EATING A MEXICAN LUNCH. •

Refreshments on a Bare Tabli
in a “Pigskin”—Ramble. SALT SPRING ISLAND,

ARD, 
Victoria.

[Fannie B. Ward In San Francisco Chronicle.]
Refreshments were speedily spread upon 

the well-scoured table, to which the addi
tion of a cloth would have been an incon
gruous superfluity—a pot of rancid goat’s 
milk, curd cheese with honey, biscuits 
which would have made excellent 
balls, and a basket of fresh tamarinds, 
mangoes and pomegranates, temptingly 
arranged in green leaves, as these poetic 
people have a tasteful habit of doing. The 

vitabie pulque was at hand, bottled in 
a pigskin, wnich gurgled approving 
notes, alarmingly life-like, while aisgorg 
ing its Contents into our mugs. These 
so-called “pigskins" are really the un
dressed hides of sheep, with the woolly 
side turned in. Nothing else is considered 
so good for holding the popular beverage, 
and we are told that a small sized skin 
costs about $2.50, but lasts little more 
than a month, as the fermentation going 
on within soon eats the wool off.

Betsy is distressed over this weighty 
problem, which disturbs her nightly 
slumbers, of how much wool we two fe
male wanderers must have imbibed dur- 

residence in this Canaan, 
pulque and wild honey, 

at the rate of three mugs each 
these Indians 

make the most delicious curd cneeses, of 
mixed sheep's and goat's milk, which is 
eaten with honey, or crumbled into the 
frijoles (stewed beans), without which no 
meal is compléta Though the cheeses 
are extensively imitated by their betters 
in social status, none can make them half 
so well as the Indians, who have been of
fered considerable sums for the recipe, 
but find it more profitable to keep their 

Evidently the proper 
iXèonditioua, " like a 

spiritual seance, which los ricos fail to 
gi

A. MAYN
jy26 lrow

OR S.

One of the Beat Farms on the 
Island.

Apply on the premises.
jySwIm JAS. PABART, Che mai eus.
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1885.1858.
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

STORAGE&FORWARDINC
—AT—

8PENCC8 BRIDGE.

TTAVING RETURNED TO SPENCES BRIDGE, 
1 1 I am now prepared to

RECEIVE, STORE AND FORWARD GOODS
To Cariboo and all points on the road and Nicola. 
Goods entrusted to my care will be forwarded with 
dispatch Parties shipping goods through me 
please mark—“Care W. B. G., Spences Bridge.”

W. B. GLADWIN.
ap22dw2m

ing our long 
flowing with 
reckoned 
per diem. The dirtiest of

Will

B pences Bridge, 20th April, 1886.

BTOT2 XODE3
T8 HEREBY GIVEN THAT I INTEND MAKING 
X application to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and works for permission to purchase 480 acres of 
land situate at Salmon River Valley, described as fol 
lows, viz. : Commencing at a poet 2^ miles from the 
mouth 6f Salmon river and one-half mile east of the 
east bank of said river; thence south, 80 chains; 
thence east, 80 chains; thence north, 40 chains; 

nco west, 40 chains; thence north, 10 chains; 
nee west, 40 chains to point of commencement.

WILLIAM POWER.
auOwîm

ancestral secret 
flavor needs certain Victoria, B.C., 4th August, 1886

ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE.After this dainty repast, the mistress of 
the manse dived Into the depths of her 
greasy gor.u and from its pocket pro
duced her cigarette-holder, proffering the 
customary courtesy with the air of a 
princess, an honor which Betsy and I 
would not for the world have wounded 
her feelings by refusing. Having nobly 
performed that polite duty, while the 
driver and his mules were finishing their 
siesta, we strayed out to view the village, 
whose low roofed and n a roofed 
nestled close under the shadows of some 
dreary foot-hills. Its quaint adobe church 
rejoices under a fresh coat of pink and 
blue plaster spjead over the mold and 
cracks of centuries, and takes on airs like 
a painted and berigged octogenarian.

Inside was the usual grotesque medley 
of pictures and images, bouquets of man 
golds and popies, burning cahdlee, and 
votive offerings of fruit and grains sur
rounding the 
haired “Holy ! 
the adobe walls of its weed-grown grave
yard was a long row of grinning skulls. I 
picked up one. with intention of adding 

y somewhat miscellaneous collec-

▲ LL CLAIMS AGAINST 0. MORTON, BOOK- 
jPh. seller, Stationer, Str.t Government street, Vic
toria, B. C , must be forwarded at once to his ad
dress. and all debts due him must be paid on the 
premises forthwith By order of the assignees

cB SMITH,
. LANGLEY, 

JylSdwlm
X. J

Victoria, July 17th, 1886.

IM PER PALcasas are

FEDERATION LEAGUE
LIVERPOOL BRANCH.

mHE OFFICES 
X. Imperial Fed 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY 8T , LIVERPOOL 
All Colonists passing through Liverpool are cordially 
invited to make nse of the rooms of the branch for 
correspondence and other purposes.

The publications of the League may be seen there, 
all Colonial papers received are filed for refer-

OF THIS BRANCH OF THE 
eration Leagu ; are now open at

yellow legged and bhie- 
Family. ” Ranged around

The Committee will be glad of communications 
upon all matters of Colonial interest. Information 
will be gladly offered by the Hon. Secretary 
ing Colonial Exhibition of 1866; the doins 
National Association for promoting £ta 
Emigration and Colonisation; the Mo 
provement of 
of Colonial in

r. respect- 
ings of the 
te Directed

, and upon other matters 
jyl&dwtf

tion of recuerdos de Mexico, but it crum
bled to dust at a touch and filled the air 
with fine powder.

The Fan Nuisance In Church.
[Cor. Christian Register.)

Lkdiea, why will you. why must you, 
fan, fan, fan? Through the Scripture 
reading, through the singing, through the 

goes on the incessant swinging of 
the fan. Do you not know that, aa com
monly used, three-fourths of all the power 
of the fan is expended upon the head, 
neck and shoulders of the sitter in the 
pew in front of you?"

vemen t
Local Def

The Inland Revenue Depart
ment having recently adopted 
regulations permuting distillers 
to bottle “in bond," under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their *wii distilleries, we 
are now enabled to offer the 
public our

O-sermon,

t1
FINE OLD

WHISKIESmAn Oriental Tribute.
INew Orleans Times-Democrat 1 

So many Oriental proverbs to the detri- ; 
ment of women are being constantly rat • « 
vived that it is only just a very beautiful , 
tribute to the sex, also Oriental, should 
be more popularized—they say: “What 
is better than gold? ” “Jasper. ” “And what 
is better than jasper? “Woman." “And 
what is better than woman?" “Noth
ing!"

iA

led in accorda 
regulations. ; 

ttle be iring 
Officer's ctixilii ate 

(Vy / / of contents. This
Wz/r- fr//un( ‘f consumer a pert'ec 
u IS79-r ' disputable gu rantec

rft&cZjU Sed'1^

Si§3üLUB WHISKEY

tKH nee with 
and each

gives the

any other way. 
-w bottling our

Offi

SU

The Princess* Wedd ng Cake.
The wedding cake to be seen at the 

marriage of the Princess Beatrice wall 
weigh 250 pounds, and will rest on a ped
estal of gold

OF 1879
And our Old Rye Whiskey 
o 1679, 1880, ar.d 1S83, 

dealers. See that every 
and has

wlfich can be 
l-ottle has our 
Excise Certifie

had of all 
name on capsule and cork, 

capsule.
Big Injun Makes a mash.

Fargo, Dakota, Aug 5.—An Argus 
special from Standing R-'ck agency states 
that about a month ago there came to the 
agency with letters of introduction to Maj. 
McLaughlin, a cultured young lady who 
proved to be Miss Grace Howard, a 
daughter of the celebrated Joe Howard, 
the New York journalist. She had a let
ter from her father to Mtj. McLaughlin, 
and she came with a batch of young In
dians who had been at school at Hamp 
ton. It is reported she is a monomaniac 
on the subject of “Lo, the poor Indian;" 
that some years ago, after reading Fenni- 
more Cooper, Miss Howard importuned 
her father and finally gained his consent 
to become a teacher, and as such she 
acted at Hampton for some time at her 
own expense. Miss Howard was allowed 
to go out to Standing Rock with the 
expectation that when she saw the 
Indian in his natural filthy and dissolute 
state of disgust would come that would 
dispel the romance; but Cooper was too 
much, and Miss Howard had not been at 
Standing Rock a week before she became 
enamored of one of the Sioux bucks and 
she is now said to be clear gone. She 
spends all the time possible with the laey 
brute, and cannot see, as every one else 
does, that he is a vagabond, not even 
standing high enough among his fellows 
to have yet gained a name. Nothing has 
taken place so far to reflect on the lady’s 
good name, but it is the talk of the agen
cy that Miss Grace ia a crank on the sub- 
jack of making heroes out of Indiana, and 
there are people here who believe she will 
not be satisfied until she marries one of

GRAM WALKEF ~ “OHS
DISTILLERS, W4LKr

ACE TS-TORfiER, BEET0N & CO., V CT0RIA, B.

WeeklyGolonist
FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE IS

PERMANENTLY ENLARGED
— TO —

EIGHT PAGES
— OR -

64 COLUMNS
— OF —

READING MATTER
Don’t fill the system with quinine in 

the effort to prevent or cure Fever and 
Ague. Ayer’s Ague Cure is a far more 
potent preventive and remedy, with the 
advantage of leaving in the body no pois
sons to produce dizziness, deafness, head
ache, and other disorders. The proprie- 
warrant it.

SUBSCRIPTION BATE
HAS BEEN

RXDDTJOXIDdw

— TO —NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Alkx. Campbell R. £. Lnnoif Two Dollars and Fifty Cents 

Per Year,

One Dollar and a Half per 
Six Months

Seventy-Five Cents per 
Three Months,

CAMPBELL A LEMOM,
IMPORTING DSALDLS I*

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
INUIAR8K AGENTS A GENERAL M*GHA»X

, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
je-28dw8m

EAGLE PASS

CAUTION.
POSTAGE FREE I

EACH PLUG OF THE
To any part of the Dominion, the United 

States or the United Kingdom.MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

T. &B
^REMITTANCES by Postal Order 

Postage Stamps, Draft, or Cash.

VICTORIA MARBLEWORKS
MONUMENTS

•Ci TABLETS 
TOMBS, MANTEl 

praKXTUB*
WORK,

Ena, Etc., X

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER IS GENUINE
jsAleod dw

tr AIM, FURNISH STORE FOR BOUDINS PURPOSO.-»
pUfOLAI ITBIIT, BET.^OSSGORANTJACKSON’S CEOTCE MIDGE, PROPRIETOR.
All Orders promptly attended to end eatiefactki

BEST noSdwXm

NAVY TOBACCO. ASHCROFT STATION.
We call the attention of Consumera to the euperlor 

chewing qualities of this moet excellent Tobacco. 
Samples will be sent free by applying to L- A
WERTHEIMER, 800 AMD 80$ FOOHT 8TRKKT.

Sole Agents for Pacific

T. Q. KIRKPATRICK. 
STORAGE, FORWARDIEC A COMMISSION 

MERCHANT.

•AN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

The goods are for sale by all the principal jobbers 
in British Columbia.

Au.SS™»,To È
AshcrofL” Cash must be on hand to pay freight an

8AY3 THAT FASHION'S CHANGES 
HAVE NEARLY RUINED HIM.

The Broad-Bottomed Shoe at the Bot
toms of the Mischief—Secrets of 

the Corn-Doctor’s Trade—■
About Big Feet.
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ffiÜuklg Colonial. The Volcanic Condition off Po
litical Affaire la Britain. FINDINQ A SILVER MINE.

As Dheoysry Made toy a Trio of Prow
SIti.WS OF THE TIMES.FRIDAY, AUGUST *1. 1886. y Motors Who Wore Dodging Indians.

[Chioâgo Herald.)
Another sensational mining discovery 

made in 1875 in Arizona, but this was 
» pure silver production. It was one of 
the moot interesting finds ever made on 
the coast Three prospectors, Copeland, 
Mason and another, were one day dodg
ing Indians in the neighborhood of Queen 
creek, Pinal county, about fifty miles from 
Florence. The Indians had born very 
bad that year in that region and no pros
pector felt safe a moment. One evening 
Copeland and party were looking f.r a 
place to camp 
their pack mules gave a snort, and with 
ears pointed forward, stood stock still A 
mule's scent for an Indian is keener than 
that of any dog for game, and the party 
knew there was danger ahead. They dis
mounted and reconnoitered.

While Copeland prepared to scout on the 
aide of a little rise, he tied his mule to a 
dump of sage brush which grew in ’he 
deft of a ridge ef float rock. While he was 
gone something scared the mule, and the 
latter jerked the sage brush up and started 
down the canon. The party lo
cated a “ ranoheria ” of Indians a 
off and wisely beat a retreat undiscovered. 
A half a mile away they picked up the 
mule, the sage brush still hanging to his 
bridle. Copland detached it and was 
about [throwing it away when something 
dinging 
tion. ft
quartz, aa big as a walnut, the disinte
grated mass being held together by a per
fect network of pure white silver threads 
the size of a number eight wire. Borne 
of the roots of the bush ran through the 
quartz and firmly attached ft The party 
were greatly "excited, but they dia not 
then dare go hack on account of the In
diana. They staked the locJrity, and 
Copeland fairly -cudgeled Ms brain to im
press upon it the exact spot he had tied 
nia mule.

Two weeks after they ventured back 
and to their joy found the coast clear. 
For several hours they searched among 
the rocks and scoria of the vicinity, and 
At last Copeland found the place where 
the sage brush had been torn up. A few 
minutes digging revealed the crown of 
the most beautiful silver quartz ledge 
any of the prospectors had ever seen. 
They dug for several days on the spot 
and laid bare a section twenty feet long 
and ten feet wide. The vein was without 
foot or hanging wall, was of pu 
quartz, with streaks of native eih 
white silver) and blotches of black sul
phurate running all through it

This was the discovery of the famous 
Silver King mine of to day. This mine 
has a peculiar interest from the fact that 
ao many public men of note invested in it

Unlike most silver mines, the Silver 
King has yielded for a number of years. 
It is not so profitable- aa of old, however. 
The mine has paid since 1870 f 1,500,000 
in dividends, and has produced something 
Hke $8,400,000 in silver. Btrange to say, 
the ledge stands atone by itself. Scores 
of locations have 
but nothing has ever been found in any of 
them. If any other evidence were needed 
to prove that mining • far the precious 
metals is a game of chance the history of 
the Silver King deposit alone would 
prove it

IRISH LAND PÜROHA8B. Prospects off* lfcs<1 cal-Tory 
Combination.

The debate on Lord Ashbourne’s Land 
Purchase Bill was signalized by a thought
ful and moderate speech from Lord Spen
cer, in which, after pointing out the grave 
objections that may unquestionably be 
urged against any large and liberal scheme 
for opening the Irish land market, he con
cluded by saying that no one wished the 
measure greater success than he did. As the 
late Lord Lieutenant did not propose any 
amendments to the bill in committee, his 
criticisms, though they are worthy of con
sideration, must be regarded aa, more or 
less, of an academic character. The most 

ctical part of Lord Spencer's warnings 
specially in the light of recent events 

—is the reminder that the success of any 
plan of the kind depends, among 
things, on the maintenance of la 
order, on the repression of organized in
timidation, and on the protection of indi
viduals in the exercise of their lawful oc
cupations against the terrorism of secret 
societies and leagues asserting an author
ity higher than that of the Queen’s gov
ernment and the Queen’s courts. This 
admonition called forth from Lord Salis
bury a just and outspoken tribute to Lord 
Spencer's viceregal administration, which 
is in salient contrast with the tone of 
some of the prime minister’s colleagues 
in the house of commons last week. Lord 
Spencer, the prime minister said, had 
lifted the duties of the Viceroyalty in 
Ireland far above the ordinary level of 
party struggles, and, though the conser
vatives in the house of lords had occasion 
more than once to criticise his poliev in 
its objects and its measures, they did not 
deny that the late viceroy had coneiatenly 
pursued “a high and manly course. ” 
Lord Salisbury went on to express his en
tire agreement with Lord Spencer in re
garding the measure as an experimental 
one, dependent mainly for its success on 
the maintenance of order and the repres
sion of terrorism. “If,” he said, “a con
dition of disorder is to be perpetrated, if 
men cannot pursue their daily toil free 
from danger of molestation and in
timidation, and cannot exercise their 
rights
the law, if the government is not 
administered equally, strongly, and 
justly, then I fear that this bill, or, in
deed, any bill inspired by the same hopes, 
must inevitably fail. ” But, according to 
Lord Salisbury, Her Majesty’s minitiers 
intend to secure the fulfilment of the con
ditions which he agrees with Lord Spen
cer as regarding as indispensable for the 
success of the bill and the effective ad
ministration of Irish affairs, 
of Argyll repeated, in a more emphatic 
form, the economical and political argU: 
ments against the bill which Lord Spen
cer had suggested, though he had not 
given practical effect to them in the shape 
of amendments. But the temptation to 
diverge into an analysis of the mischiev
ous effects of the act of 1881 proved too 
much for the Duke. He was answered in 
a defiant spirit by Lord Carlingford. If 
we did not remember that Lord Carling
ford proved to his own satisfaction, when 
he was in charge of the land bill, that it 
would -not in the smallest degree impair 
the value of the landowner’s property, we 
should feel more astonishment at his con
tention that the closing of the land mar
ket in Ireland has not been the result of 
that legislation. The objections urged by 
Lord Spencer were examined in detail by 
Lord Ashbourne, who was probably justi
fied in Abe observation that they were 
prompted rather by a desire to justify 
Mr. Trevelyan’s abortive bill than to cen
sure the present measure, to which, in
deed, aa we have said, the late viceroy 

hed all success. There is no reason to 
believe that any local bodies intrusted 
with fiscal powers in Ireland, under a new 
scheme of county government, will bd in
clined to give effect, -tny more than the 
existing grand juries, to guarantees se
curing the capital advanced to purchasing 
tenants. It is certain that in cases of de
fault the sympathies of the local bodies, 
however constituted, would be, not with 
the State, but with the tenantry, and, as 
Lord Salisbury remarked, the 
tion of an organized body, in such cir
cumstances, is likely to hinder rather 
rather than to help the enforcement of 
the public rights.

THE IRISH VOTE.

Widespread Rain ffrem She 
Failure aff the Munster Bank.

London, Aug. 1.—There is a dis
tinct and almost unprecedented up
heaval in all parts of the political 
world here. The situation may be al
most described as volcanic. The op^n 
split in the Conservative ranks ie due 
to the combination against Lord R. 
Churchill, whose speech against Earl 
Spencer and supporting Parnell gave 
great offence and alarm throughout the 
country. I learn of the following oc
currence in the commons:—When 
Churchill proposed the visit to Lives- 
pool he met Mr. Whitley, member for 
Liverpool, in the lobby and said, 
“What train do we take?” Whitley re
plied, “I am not going.” “Why not?” 
“Because I disapprove of vour Irish 
policy.” “I

when all at one? one of

pra

to the roots attracted his atten- 
was a piece of shattered white

don’t care a rap

what you think of my policy,” re
plied Churchill, “but I am not going to 
Liverpool unless you both support me.”

Tory opinion is divided. The young
er and more progressive members feel 
that the^r can accomplish 
the policy of Churchill’s opinants, 
the older and more cautious see certain 
danger and possibly disruption in the 
party as the result of Churchill’s reck
lessness. The Standard received an in
spired bint from high quarters to at
tack Churchill. It prints this' morning 
mauy letters of approval. Churchill has 
weathered similar attacks, but not so 
strong and united a one. 1 believe the

nothing by

BREACH WILL BE HEALED,

and that Churchill»will speak at Liver
pool later. I have taken pains to learn 
from politicians diverse views of the 
nature of the situation, so that I can 
state the following with 
fidence. The situation is tending to 
wards a revolution of a definite kind. 
The^Radical party whips are thorough
ly alarmed both for their principles 
and themselves, 
tween them and the respectable Torres 
is quite possibla This may be hastened 
by the strong actions the Radicals will 
take everywhere soon. Signs of this 
are the remarkably liberal tone of The 
Standard lately, Lord Harrington’s at
tack on the Parnellites, Mr. Chamber
lain’s increasing boldness, the general 
uneasiness at the prospect 
mous Irish vote in the n* xt Parlia
ment The liberals are calling for a 
platform from the leaders, and are 
saying everywhere that the cry of
OLD MAN,’OLD CAUSE ANDOLD UMBRELLA
is not good enough, but mere phrases, 
and in dealing with land laws are use
less, and they must face the electors 
with definite proposals. I have reason 
to know that Mr. Chamberlain, with 
his usual sagacity, is preparing to satis
fy these desires from a Radical stand- 

on his own wave. The

re white 
ver (pureunder the protection of

some con-

A combination be
The Duke

been made around it,

of an enor- Co-Ope retire Pleasure Excursions.
[Brooklyn Eagle “Lounger.”]

Every man cannot own a yacht, un
fortunately, and the vachts now in com
mission are far too few and small to ac
commodate all the lovers of yachting. 
Until two seasons ago no adequate pro vis 
ion was mu de for the great body of lev 
ers of sea sports who could neither get 
places on yachts or who had no crafts of 
their own. This is all very happily ar
ranged now, and the great steamboat re
sources of New York have been taken ad 
vantage of. All sorts of schemes were 
put in practice during the New Y ork club 
regatta Thursday. One of the most suc
cessful parties consisted of a dozen men 
who “cnipped in” and had a tugboat, 
luncheon, two baskets of champagne and 
a rattling good time generally on some 
thing less than $15 apiece. All of them 
were accompanied by ladies, and undis
turbed by the outside populace, they 
were quite as happy as the owners . 
yachts themselves.

This co operative principle Is very pop
ular now among men of moderate means. 
It has resulted m dining clubs, where each 
member pays his own shire, and all sorts 
of little excursions are taken at a small 
cost per capita, It ia really less expensive 
than going alone fn some instances-. For 
instance,:» lot of men hired a coach and 
went up to Jerome park last racing day 
and the cost was only $2 apiece. As an 
illustration of the loss which almost in 
variably attends 
one man out of 
He invested to the extent of $60 or $70, 
had a streak of good luck and came out 
$6 ahead.

point, and rise 
Irish vote in the next election will he 
like the same vote in the city of New 
York in the last president’s election, 
and of uncertain quantity. Last night 
I had a long talk with T. P. O’Connor, 
who has official charge of the whole 
Irish political organization in England. 
He is superior to most of his party, 
and has just declined an invitation to 
Parliament by the London Radical di
vision, on the ground that he can only 
stand as an Irish Nationalist. He says 
the whole interest of the Irish party ismterven-

LIMITED NOW TO ORGANIZATION
in England and Scotland. The equaliza
tion of the English political parries is 
the crucial point of the whole struggle. 
With regard to the Tory-P«rnellite al
liance he says it is a very hazardous ex
periment on the part of Churchill, but 
naturally thinks it certain that the lat
ter’s policy will ultimate'y prevail, and 
that his defeat in any case will only 
last till after the general election. He 
says
next Parliament, 
night told me that he reckoned on 85. 
Th failure of the

playing the races only- 
twelve came out ahead

A DASTARDLY ACT.

A Five-storey Tenement House 
All Ready for a Vast Fire.

I Chicago Herald “ Train Talk.”)
“I never see a man take a drink in a 

saloon, ” said the brake man, “ but 1 think 
of a queer little incident that happe 
me once. Just as we started to work 
evening—I was working with a switch 

then—somebody called 
the saloon to have a drink. I was in a 
hurry to get to work on time, but as it 
wasn't often we got a treat I rushed over 
and harried up to the bar and said: T 
want a little whisky, and as I’m in a 
hurry I won’t wait for the rest of you, 
but will take my three fingers rig-t off.’ 
Those were ‘he exact words I sed I 
had cause enough to remember them, for 
ten minutes later, as I was making my 
first coupling, I was careless, on account 
of the whisky I’ve always believed, and 
this was the result " Here the brakeman 
held up 'is hand, from which three fin 
gers were missing.

New York, Aug. 1.—Information 
of one of the most elaborate incendiary 
plots on record was sent to the police 
and fire-headquarters .to day. The five- 
storey tenement, No. 26 Canal-street, 
was found to be mined and fixed in the 
most thorough manner with powder 
trains and fuse, and shavings soaked 
in alcohol for a nocturnal conflagration 
that would have imperilled half a hun
dred lives. The plot miscarried by ac
cident. The proprietor of the barber’s 
saloon on the first floor, an Italian by 
the name of Frank Seracca, has fled, 
and is hunted by the police as the pro
jector of the crime.

there will be 82 Irishmen in the 
Mr. Parnell last us over to

MUNSTER BANK
still- excites the greatest interest here. 
I have conversed with the English and 
Irish bankers about it, and the follow
ing may be relied upon: 
dealing's of the bank for a long time 
have not been wholly free from sus 
picion. 
cause
vances of money and overdrawn ac 
counts. The Cork shareholders and di 
rectors of the bank practically worked 
it to their own interest A committee 
of the Dublin shareholders recently 
formed to oppose this dangerous favor
itism, set on foot an investigation to 
secure a reform. Farquharson, the 
manager, who had already embezzled 
large sums, secretly coached the Dub
lin committee, and provided them with 
facts and figures for their case from in
side, with the intention to hide his 
own defalcations. This extremely smart 
manœuvre had almost succeeded. He 
also speculated largely with the bank 
fund» The effect of the failure will 
probably not be realized in America 
A member of Parliament said thatwe' 
might liken Oork to

A CITY OF THE DEAD.
One person of every ten we meet in 
the street is ruined directly or indirect
ly by the failure.
tation is now accepted, bit will be 
practically making a new bank under 
the old name. Nothing can obviate the 
losses of depositors. Trade, another 
man declares, is paralyzed in Oork, 
and in other parts of Ireland. A Lon
don financial man has assured me that 
as long ago as 1864 he bad written to 
the directors that this course was like 
a drag bunt, with a great cry of tine 
country and much enjoyment, but no 
game. There is now little or no chance 
that the Irish Land Purchase Bill will 
be reached this session. There is likely 
to be a

LAW SUIT IN THE GORDON FAMILY

about the money paid for his diaries. 
Some want it, others refuse Lo have it 
accepted, and say it is bloody money. 
The su pressed chapter gave a very fun
ny imaginary dialogue 
Granville and bis private Secretary at 
Waimer Castle, about a Gordon statue 
to be erected in Trafalgar Square. I 
have reason to believe that

THE PALL MALL BUSINESS 
will not end without a highly sensa
tional prosecution in public court Mr. 
Stead said to me yesterday, “You may 
visit us now with, impunity, we have 
got a certificate of character.”
A PROMINENT LIBERAL VISIT TO AMERICA.

Mr. Sandhorst, the head of the Bir- 
Belng More Pleasant mingbam caucus of the Liberal organi-

------  zation of England, Mr. Chamberlain's
To the taste, more acceptable to the atom- friend and right-band man who is re
ach, and more truly beneficial in its ac- gp^ed and esteemed by every Liberal 
tion, the femoue Ceiitorme liquid fruit all[j foarMl by every Torv in this conn-
STft other*0’ tïS try, loots forward to riait Amène*™
frie and large bottle, for sale by Usa- the spring. The commons will probably 
yi* Co ..Victoria. dw3 rise next Saturday.

The whole

Robbery was the immediate 
of the failure, in the shape of ad-

Ttoe Part He Played.
[8t Paul Globe.]

It was nearly midnight, and poor Ma
tilda was sleepy. When every subject 
seemed to her to be exhausted he changed 
his position and branched off again into a 
homily on the national game.

“And what part do you play, Mr. Dew- 
Matilda. with a yawn, 

stop, ” replied Dewdrop,

Baking Ice Cream.

Boston Beacon : During the visit of 
the Chinese ambassadors to Paris, their 
excellencies’ chef exchanged civilities 
with the chef of the Grand hotel, and 

him ho
drop? ” asked 

“Short 
proudly.

“Ah! You’re not playing now, are 
you?”

He tumbled, and went out on the fly.

among other things taught 
bake either ginger or vanilla ices; and 
the 'following recipe will show how 
the delicious sweet is prepared: Make 
your ice very firm, roll out some light 
paste thin, cut it into small squares; 
place a spoonful of ice in tde center of 
each piece of paste, and fold it up care
fully, so that the air may not get in, 
and bake. The paste will be cooked be
fore the ice can melt. In this gour
mands have the pleasure of eating hot, 
light paste, while their palates are cool
ed by the refreshing ica

Un appreciative.
Art still has Its unappreciative specta

tors. “Ah, William, said an old lawyer 
W. W. Story, the sculptor, n to 

think you might have followed in your 
father's footsteps! You might have been 
a great lawyer—you had It In you—and

to Mr.

Ryoyou chose to stay on here In 
pinch mud!"

me and

The Continental Congre*».
(Kxduknre.)

The first Continental congress assem
bled at Philadelphia Sept 5, 1774; the

fourth ti Philadelphia, March 4, 1777! 
the fifth at Lancaster, Pa, Sept. 27,1777- 
the sixth at York, Pa, Sept 80, 1777; 
the seventh at Pniladelphia Sept 2,1778- 
the eighth at Princeton, N. J., June 30,’ 
1788; the ninth at Annapolis, Nov 26 
1783, and here Dec 23, 1788, Wash
ington resigned his office as commander- 
in-chief of the army; the tenth at Tren- 
ton, N. J., Nov. 1, 1784; the eleventh In 
New York, Jan. 11, 1785, when the new 
government was organized, and Wash 
“gton, the first president was inaugu- 
rated. The federal capital remained at 
New York until 1790, when it was re- 
moy,®d £ Philadelphia remaining there 
until 1800, when it was permanently es 
teblished at Washington. D. C., congress 
first assembling in that city Nov. 17,

A scheme of resusci
A Cruel Murder.

Paris, Aug. 4.—A cruel murder is 
reported from Ambigny, in the depart
ment of Cher, twenty-seven miles north 
of Bourges. Julie Vautier, the eighteen- 
year-old dan gh ter of a respectable 
farmer, has been missing for over a 
week. The gift left- one morning to 
visit an aunt who lives a few miles dis
tant She never reached her relative, 
and nothing was known of her where
abouts until yesterday, when her body 
was found in a small affluent of the 
Nere. It is clear that a very brutal 
murder has been committed. The girl’s 
hands were fastened together by 
twisted round her wrists and her 
ankles were secured in the same fash
ion, and her lips were literally sewed 
together with tine tyire. 
amination reveals the fact that the un
fortunate girl was horrible outraged. 
The girl in going to her aunt’s had to 
pass in the vicinity of a wire factory, 
and it is supposed the girl was seized 

of the workman and treated 
in this horrible manner. It is under
stood that M. Gobieo, the Minister of 
Justice, bas instructed the detective de
partment to make a special investiga
tion, and if possible, arrest the mis 
créants.

Coring » Conspirator.
[Studies In Russia.)

A nobleman had entered Into a con
spiracy against the emperor, and was 
sentenced to Siberia. His ey s were 
bandaged, and he was put Into a dark 
carriage, and for seven days and nights 
they traveled en and on, only stopping to 
take food. At last he folt they must have 
reached Siberia, and, in the Vmost 
anguish, he perceived that the. carriage 
stopped, and the bandage was taken off 
his eyes, and—he was In his own heme! 
He had been driven round and round and 
round St Petersburg the whole time, but 
the fright Quite cured him.

Coster*» Laat Fight.
[Chicago Times.)

A large painting representing Custer’s 
last fight with the Indians, the work of a 
Virginia artist, was the chief work of art 
contributed by the south to the New Or
leans exhibition.

A House in a Hollow Tree.
In Oregon a man has made a comfort 

able house by shingling ever the stump 
of a hollow fir tree. The room is nine bv
Sen feet, with a door sad window.

A medical ex- between Lord
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